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This document  is prepared  in support of  a statement of  request to the 
North Central Association of  Colleges and  Secondary  Schools, Commission  on 
Colleges and Universities,  for total evaluation of  the Indiana State 
University and  for final accreditation at  the doctoral level, with specific 
reference to those programs  holding preliminary accreditation:  the Ph.D. 
in  Elementary  Education,  Guidance and  Psychological  Services, Life Sciences, 
-  Secondary Education,  Educational Administration and Geography. 
The material is developed  as an institutional Self-Study  Report.  Its 
organization is planned  for the convenience of  the reader.  Conciseness 
is practiced in preparing copy but not at  the expense of  completeness. 
However,  information which is included  in  University publications and 
which  can be made  readily available as  companion  pieces to the Self-Study, 
or as reference materials to an evaluating team,  are not duplicated 
herein.  The Undergraduate Bulletin,  1974-76,  the Graduate Bulletin, 
1973-75,  the University Handbook,  and  the NCA  Basic Institutional Data 
document  are considered  to be primary  sources of  information supplementing 
this Self-Study  Report. 
In scope,  the contents of  this document  concentrate on changes 
occuring in  the University during the period of  time following the last 
total institution accreditation,  in  1965,  through the 1973-74  academic 
year.  Information relating to earlier periods is included only when 
it is considered necessary to establish background  or to provide a  needed 
perspective. 
To  facilitate use of  this Self-Stddy,  information related to academic 
units--including  such items as purposes,  goals and  specific objectives, 
departmental curricula, professional personnel,  clientele and  services 
to students,  supporting personnel,  facilities and  equipment,  plus an 
assessment of  departmental strengths and areas for improvement--is  presented 
in the same  format  for each department.  Academic  departments are clustered 
according to membership  in  larger academic units--the  College of  Arts and 
Sciences or the professional schools. 
The  graduate programs,  likewise,  are reviewed  and discussed in  a 
separate section. 
A  statement prepared  by  the faculty government--The  Faculty Senate 
and its administrative unit,  the Executive Committee--is  included as part 
of  the section of  the document  dealing with organization,  administration, 
and  governance . 
A  final section of  this Self-Study  provides some  observations about 
the current status of  the University and discusses expectations for the 
future. 
A  review of  the Table of  Contents,  which follows, will provide a 
more  detailed outline of  the document  organization and  contents. PREPARATION  OF  THE  NORTH  CENTRAL  SELF-STUDY  REPORT 
A  letter, dated April 30,  1973, to President Rankin  from Joseph J. 
Semrow,  Executive Diyector  of  the NCACSS,  notified Dr.  Rankin  that Indiana 
State University was  included  on  the North  Central list of  institutions of 
higher education to be  evaluated  in 1975.  The  letter prompted  the appoint- 
ment  of  Dr.  James  R.  Boyle,  Assistant Vice  President  for Academic  Affairs 
and Professor of Speech,  as coordinator of University preparation  for the 
review evaluation visit and  chairman of  the committee to  prepare documentation 
supporting the formal request to North  Centsal for total institutional evalu- 
ation with particular emphasis on  the University's ability to maintain quality 
programs  at the doctoral level. 
The  period prior to the beginning of the 1973-74  academic year was 
utilized for the purpose  of  studying as much  as possible about the context 
of  North  Central accrediting processes as well as  reading the material avail- 
able concerning accreditation in general.  The  Self-Study  document  completed 
in 1965 by  Indiana State was  located and  examined. 
In October,  1973, the Chairman  of the Committee visited the Chicago offices 
for an examination of  Self-Study  documents prepared by  other institutions 
seeking the same  kind of accredi$ation  at Indiana  State. 
Also,  in October, 1973,  each administrative head  of one of the several 
areas of the University which  would  be  involved  in providing information toward 
corhpletion  of the Self-Stildy  was  asked  to designate a person from his/her  area 
to serve on  the Coordinating Committee.  The  Committee held its first meeting 
on  November  16.  Members  of the Committee  are the following: 
Dr.  John  Bush,  Director, Student Research and  Testing Office. 
(Student Affairs) 
Dr.  Jacob Cobb,  Dean,  School of  Graduate Studies 
Dr.  Edward  Goebel,  Interim Dean,  School of Business 
Mr.  Donald  Hilt, Assistant Vice  President for Business Affairs 
Mr.  Joseph Kish,  Director,  Office of  Information Services 
Dr.  Ralph  Llewellyn,  Chairman,  Department  of Physics 
Dr.  Mary  Ann  Roehm,  Associate Professor of Nursing  and  Director, 
Continuing Education'in Nursing 
Dr.  Thomas  Reckerd,  Chairman,  Department of Vocational-Technical 
Education 
Dr.  Howard  Richardson,  Dean,  School of Health,  Physical Education, 
and ~ecreation 
Mr.  Earl Tannenbaum,  Acting  Dean,  Library Services 
Dr.  David  Turney,  Dean,  School of Education 
A  request to  the Executive Committee  of the University Faculty Senate 
resulted in the choice of  Dr.  Arthur Dowell,  Acting Chairman,  Department  of 
Political Science,  to  work  with the Committee  as a representative of  faculty 
government. The  Committee  discussed the task before it and  outlined a general approach 
to  producing the information needed.  A  format to be used  in devel~ping  materlzl 
at  the department or single unit level was  examined  an3 approved  for use. 
At this first meeting,  Dean  Jacob Cobb  was  asked to  assume  general respon- 
sibility for all  graduate copy.  The  Chairman  of  the Committee  expected to 
-request material from those University.agencies not represented through com- 
mittee membership.  .  Academic  departments were  to prepare and  submit materials 
first  . 
The  general schedule for completion of  the final document  called for first 
copies from department chairmen to be provided to academic deans,  who  reviewed 
the material and  forwarded it, with a  statement representing the dean's office, 
to the Committee  Chairman.  Graduate copy was  supplied to Dean  Cobb.  In early 
fall of  1974,  copy from nonacademic  areas was  requested.  The  first total rough 
draft of  the Self-Study  was  ready in early October,  with final preparation com- 
pleted in late Novembe~. 
The  total coordinating committee met  four times,  with conferences' held in 
between  on  a one-to-one  basis. 
Throughout the process of  planning for and preparing the Self-Study, 
dozens of persons on  campus  were  involved.  Participation by members  of every 
segment  of the University staff was  encouraged.  It is difficult, however, 
to ascertain to what  degree involvement  occurred. 
The  University is not unacquainted with the preparation of  self-study  types 
of  documents.  The  academic planning procedure  developed  internally by  the 
University requires the preparation of evaluative documents by  areas planning 
for program  expansion.  The  School of Business,  the School of Education,  the 
School of Technology,  and  academic departments within the School of HPER  and 
the College of  Arts and  Sciences have prepared extensive self-study  documents 
within the past two  years.  University requests to the Indiana General Assembly 
for biennial appropriations are submitted  in a  "programmatic budget  request," 
a  format whkh necessitates detailed information beyond  the financial segments. 
Within the last three years,  the University,  at  the request of  the Indiana 
Commission  for Higher Education,  has prepared two  comprehensive  ten-year  plans 
which  propose patterns of development  for the institution. 
The  special challenge to completing this Self-Study  was  the opportunity 
to examine  the University from a  total point of view,  and  especially to evaluate 
what  has happened  to Indiana  State during the last ten years.  The  experience 
of completing the various documents  described above offered the possibility 
to eliminate unessential information and  to  concentrate for this Self-Study  on 
the inclusion of  data which would  best  serve the evaluative purpose for which 
it is designed.  At  the same  time, it is hoped  that the approach taken will 
give anyone  studying the document  a comprehension  of the University with a 
minimum  of  time commitment.  A  special effort was  made  to  retain in each seg-' 
ment  of the compilation the particular point of view of the contributor.  There- 
fore,  only minor  editing changes were made  to  copy to provide for a continuity 
' 
of  format  and  style or to keep  the information  current. Although  there are problems  with which the University must  contend,  they 
are known  and they are similar to  those extant today in higher education 
throughout  the country.  Setting aside those concerns;  the single most  sig- 
nificant value to  the University from  the Self-Study  development  is the firm 
conviction that the condition of the University's educational health is excel- 
lent.  The  examination by  North  Central anticipates confirmation that the 
University has reached that state of maturity which  is characterized by 
competent  self determination. 
Acknowledgment  is gratefully made  to  Dr.  Patricia Thrash,  Associate 
Executive Director, NCACSS,  for her guidance and  counsel in the planning and 
preparation of this Self-Study. TABLE OF CONTENTS  -- 
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In this section,  the history of  the University is provided,  with 
a further .description of  the economic environment and  geographic site 
of  the institution.' 
The  Evansville Regional Campus  development  is reviewed  in this 
section,  also. INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
HISTORICAL  DEVELOPMENT 
In 1970,  Indiana  State University celebrated the centennial anniversary 
of the enrollment of its first students in January,  1870.  The  original  -  enabling act which  created Indiana  State Normal  School was  passed  by  the 
Special Session of the 1865 Indiana General Assembly.  In the one-hundred 
year period following 1865, the institution evolved through the successive 
stages of  development  to  a State Teachers College  (1929),  to  a  State 
College  (19611,  and  to  a  State University (1965).  The  approval of 
university status by  an act of the Indiana General Assembly  was  official 
recognition of  the scope of both the demands  for and the endeavors by 
the Institution to  offer expanding educational~opportunities  to Indiana 
citizens. 
During the first thirty years of  the University operation, the majority 
of students enrolled at Indiana  State Normal  School were  not high  school 
graduates.  In 1907, a high  school diploma was  made  a requirement for all 
teaching certificates in Indiana.  After 1908, graduation from a  commissioned 
high school, or the equivalent, has been a requirement  for admission to  the 
University. 
In 1907,  a college course was  established in the Normal  School and  the 
first  baccaleaurate degrees were  awarded  in 1908 to  five students.  In  1924, 
all  courses in the Normal  School were  changed  to the college level and  credit 
from these courses was  applicable to a  baccaleaurate degree. 
In 1961,  the School become  Indiana State College.  A  second provision of 
the enabling act provided  for separate Boards  of Trustees for Indiana State 
and  Ball State. 
The  Indiana General Assembly,  in regular session in 1965, changed  the 
name  of the Institution to its present designation--Indiana  State University. 
This act also authorized the development  of a  four-year  state-assisted  college 
at  Evansville,  which  is known  as Indiana State University--Evansville  (ISU-E) . 
A  more  detailed statement of the historical development  of Indiana State 
University can be  found  in the University Handbook,  Section I, pp 1  +. As part of  the physical description of  the University, it is important 
to place the institution in a geographical environment. 
Indiana State University is located  in Terre Haute,  Indiana,  in the 
~~~~~~~~estern  part of  the state.  Terre  .Haute is 70 miles southwest of  Indi- 
anapolis,  112 miles north of  Evansville,  168 miles northeast of  St. Louis, 
and  178 miles south of  Chicago.  Located  in  Vigo  County,  Terre Haute is 1-1 
miles from  the border of  the State of  Illinois. 
Indiana State University utilizes nearly 500  acres with its campuses 
and  other sites in Terre Haute and  the surrounding Terre Haute area. 
The Main  Campus  of  some  91 acres is in the heart of  the city and  adjoins 
the north side of  Terre Haute's downtown  business district.  Most  all  of  the 
buildings and  facilities on  the Main  Campus  are within an area bordered by 
Third,  Tenth,  Cherry,  and  Tippecanoe  Streets. 
The  South Campus,  a 15-acre  site less than one mile south of  the Plain 
Campus,  is occupied by  two  80-apartment  and  two  112-apartment  buildings for 
married  students.  This site is bounded  by  Third  Street (U.S.  41 South), 
Farrington Street, Second  Street, and Crawford  Street. 
The  East Campus,  a 51.6-acre  site, was  leased from local area govern- 
mental units in 1966 for 99 years and  is the location of  the University's 
20,'500-seat  Plemorial  Stadium and  a nine-hole  golf  course which is open  to 
the public.  This site  on the east side of  the city is approximately 2% 
miles from the 1lai.n  Campus  and  is bordered  by Wabash  Avenue  (U. S.  40), 
Brown  Avenue,  Locust  Street, and  34th Street North. 
The  95-acre  River Campus  is north of  the Main  Campus,  and plans for 
use of  the area are being studied.  The  River Campus  properties,  within 
an area between  Third  Street (U.S.  41 North)  and  the banks  of  the Wabash 
River,  are not developed  for use. 
Other  land sites utilized in Terre Haute and  surrounding area by  the 
University are a 10-acre  site  of  south suburban Allendale where  the University 
Lodge  is located;  a site adjoining Terre Haute's Union  Hospital on North  7th 
Street where  the University's  Clinical Nursing  Education Building is located; 
a leased six-acre  site  at the Vigo  County  Fairgrounds on U.S.  41 South where 
the Driver and  Traffic Safety Educational Demonstration Center is located;  a 
28-acre  Life Sciences research area in the rural area of  northern Vigo  County; 
a  66-acre  Science Research and Recreation Area  in the rural area of  nearby Clay 
County;  a leased 78-acre  Life Sciences Research and Field Study area in  nearby 
Fontanet,  Indiana;  and  a 50-acre  site  for life sciences,  geography,  and  geol- 
ogy research in northwest Vico County named  the Morris Landsbaum  Forest. 
Terre Haute occupies an area of  26.4  square miles on  the east bank of  the 
Wabash  River,  and  Vigo  County  encompasses  410  square miles.  The  average el.- 
evation of  the area is 498  feet above sea level.  Terrain is mostly level to 
. 
gently rolling areas in the urban,  suburban,  and rural areas.  Rural areas are interspersed wit11  rugged  wooded  areas.  Topographic features 01 the area  . 
are the Wabash  River,  Otter and  lioney  creelis,  a  number  of  small streams,  and 
a number  of  small lakes. 
Terre Haute has a  popul.ation of  70,286,  according to the 1970 census. 
This figure is do1.m  from  the 1960 figure of  72,500,  but growth of  suburban 
areas has pushed  the Vigo  Councy  population upwards.  The Vigo  County  popu- 
lation was  108,458 in 1960 and  114,528 in 1.970.  According  to a  study "Fore- 
6ast of  Land  Use  and  Economic  Factors"  of  the Vigo  County  Area  Planning De- 
partment released in October,  1974,  the Vtgo  County  population is expected 
to increase to 118,273 by  1975, 122,262 by  1980,  125,021 by  1985,  131,080 by 
1990,  and  135,064 by  1995. 
Terre Haute has an assessed valuation of  $206,664,530 with assessment 
at one-third  true cash value.  The  Terre Haute  (Harrison Township)  tax rate 
in 1974 was  $13.20  per  $100. 
Terre Haute is the heart and  hub  of  a  nine-county  Wabash  Valley area 
vhich includes the Indiana counties of  Vigo,  Greene,  Clay,  Parke,  and  Vermil- 
lion Counties  and  the Illinois counties of  Edgar,  Clark,  and  Crawford  Coun- 
ties.  The  area is regarded as a metropolitan area with Terre Haute as the 
trading center.  There are an estimated !i  million people in the nine-county  . 
area,  and  of  the $658 million in total retail sales in the area, over one- 
half  the amount  is spent  in Terre Haute. 
Terre Haute schools are part of  the Vigo  County  School Corporation sys- 
tem.  Terre Haute has three public high schools  (which  includes the ISU  Lab- 
oratory School) with 5,120  students; six public junior  high schools with 
5,195  students; and  27  public elementary schools with 9,761 students.  Also 
in Terre Haute,  there are four parochial elementary schools with 736  stu- 
dents and  one parochial high school with about 400  students. 
Other  educational  institutions in the Terre Haute area are Rose-Hulman 
Institute of  Technology,  an engineering college for men,  on  the eastern out- 
skirts of  the city on U.S.  40  East;  St. Mary-of-the-woods  College,  a  Catho- 
lic college for women,  located in  nearby St. Nary-of-the-Woods,  Indiana;  the 
Wabash  Valley Regional Institute of  the Indiana Vocational Technical College 
,  on the southern outskirts of  the city off U.S.  41 South;  and  the Indiana 
Business  College. 
Medical facilities include St. Anthony  Hospital,  Union Hospital,  and 
the Katherine Hamilton Mental Health Center.  There are also six nursing and 
convalescent homes,  five clinics, and  three medical centers.  The profession- 
al  services of  over 100 physicians and more  than 60  dentists with local prac- 
tices are available. 
The Vigo  County Public Library System  includes a main  dowrtown library 
(with a  new  such library building in the advanced  planning state)',  three 
shopping center branches,  a  town  branch,  and  a mediamobile. 
Terre Haute has.188 churches representing all  denominations,  18 city 
parks,  three city swimming  pools,  one 18-hole  municipal golf  course  (and 
another 18-hole  municipal  course to be completed  in two  years),  three coun- try club golf  courses,  a number.  of  tennis courts, and  one race track on  the 
United  States Automobile  Club  circuit. 
Terre Haute has three newspapers:  Terre Haute  Star (daily, morning, 
Monday  through Saturday) ; Terre Bnute Tribune  (daily,  evening,  and  Sunday); 
and  the Saturday Spectator,  weekly.  There are five Terre Haute commercial 
radio stat  ions  :  WTHI-IVI  &  FM;  WDOld-&.I  &  FM;  I!AAC-MI;  FJE'FR-FM;  and WVTS-Dl. 
Iqdiana State University operates WISU-I91  during the academic year. 
The  economy  of  the Terre Haute  area is based  largely on agriculture, 
manufacturing,  and  retailing.  Among  the major  products  of  about 140 indus- 
trial plancs in the city are machinery,  phonograph  records,  fabricated metals, 
pharmaceuticals and  chemicals,  pl.astic film,  food products,  fabricated steel 
buildings,  corrugated  boxes,  aluminum  products,  housewares,  paper products, 
and  printing. 
Terre llaute's main  dowtown business district is on Vabash  Avenue  be- 
tween  Third and  Ninth  Streets.  Although  nei.ghborhood  stores are located 
throughout  the city, the major  shopping areas or centers within four miles 
of  the downtown  area are: 12 Foints, Pleadows,  Southland,  Korth Plaza,  East 
Wabash,  K-Nart  Plaza,  and  Honey  Creek Square. 
Music,  art, and  dram are important assets of  life in  Terre Haute. 
Indiana State University, Rose-Huiman  Institute of  Technology,  and  St. Mary- 
of-the-Woods  College offer a great variety of  events which are open  to the 
public.  There are also the Terre Haute Symphony  Orchestra,  a  Community 
Theatre,  various music clubs and  organizations,  the Swope  Art Gallery, Early 
Wheels Eluseum,  the Historical Museum  of  Wabash  Valley,  and  the Allen Nemo- 
rial Planetarium.  The  opening of  Indiana State's nev7,  multi-purpose,  10,000- 
seat Hulman  Civic-University  Center  in 1973 has provided  increased opportuni- 
ties for a variety of  concerts,  entertainment sl~ows  and  events, and  athletic 
and  recreation events as well as conventions,  exhibits, meetings,  and  showings. 
Urban  and  suburban transportation is furnished by  the Terre Haute City 
Bus  Service.  Bus  service to other areas is offered by  the Greyhound  and Trail- 
ways  bus  companies.  Railroads servicing the city are the Milwsukee Road,  Penn- 
Central,  Louisville Nashville,  and htrak.  Air travel from the Hulman  Field 
Municipal Airport,  one mile east of  the city, is provided  by  Allegheny Airlines 
and Hulman  Field Aviation  (commuter). 
The nation1  s  two  majsr highways  U. S.  40  and u'. S.  41 intersect in Terre 
Haute which is also served by U.S.  Highway  40,  ~nterstate  70,  and  Indiana state 
roads 42,  46,  and  63. 
Utilities of  Terre Haute are the Terre Haute Water  Works,  Public Service 
Indiana,  Terre Haute Gas  Corporation,  General Telephone Company  of  Indiana,  and 
Terre Haute Sewage Disposal. 
A  discription of  University buildings is available in  the Undergraduate 
Bulletin, beginning  on  page six.  A  campus  perspective map  can be found  inside 
the back cover of  the same  document. The  Evansville Regional Campus 
In 1965, a second  special session of  the Indiana General Assembly 
enacted a resolution memoralizing  Indiana State University and  the other 
state  higher education institutions to do  all  things necessary  for the 
-creation of  a  four-year  state accrediped  college at  Evansville.  Indiana 
State University assumed  the primary  responsibility  for this development 
and  the Evansvil1.e  Campus  became  known  as Indiana State University- 
Evansville.  The  1967 and  subsequent  General Assemblies have appropriated 
funds to Indiana State for the continued development  of  the Evansville 
campus. 
The  campus  at Evansville opened  in  1965 with freshmen and  sophomore 
courses.  The  curricula has been  expanded  gradually end  the first grad- 
uating class in four-year  degree programs  cccurred in  June,  1971. 
At  the present  time,  the Evansville Regional Campus  is an operationally 
separate unit.  The  President of  the campus  reports directly to the President 
of  the University. 
During the spring of  1974,  the Evansville Campus  was  provided  an 
evaluation by  the l:orth  Central Association and  accreditation extended. 
The  campus  and its programs  are not part of  this self-study  nor of  this 
report to North  Central for a review of  Indiana State University. SECTION  I1 
Implicit in  the status of  Indiana State University as a  public- 
supported postsecondary  insti.tution are objectives whrich  are held in 
common  with other universities of  a  similar type.  However,  the University 
also has developed  those concepts of  her mission which are special to 
Indiana State.  It is the purpose of  this section to describe and discuss 
the University objectives in a mlssion statement. STATEMENT  OF  UNIVERSITY  MISSION 
In the fall of  1971,  in an address to the Indiana State University faculty 
describing  the "State of  the University,"  President Alan  C.  Rankin noted  that 
University programs  should achieve three things simultaneously--they  must  be 
pertinent to a rapidly changing  social order;  they must  serve the needs of  a 
questioning and  troubled  generation;  and,  they must provide the foundations for 
a rational and humane world.  Although.his  assessment  of  University objectives 
may  have had  special meaning  for the current generation, President Rankin re- 
flected in  his three-point  description an educational philosophy which has 
guided  the University through more  than one hundred years of  service.  For  in 
1974,  Indiana State University exists as an institution of  higher  education 
which has developed from a beginning  as a normal  school,  became  a teachers' 
college,  dropped  the label "teachers"  because of  expanded  curricular opportuni- 
ties, and has emerged  as a multi-purpose  university. 
Several statements are available which  describe the missions under which 
the University continues.  These have been  developed  at  various times,  and  for 
differing specific reasons.  Some  are explicit descriptions;  others indirectly 
identify University achievement and  in so doing,  reveal motivation.  The  Board, 
of  Trustees through action which  concerns University development  began  an im- 
plementation of  the original enabling legislation which has provided  a pattern 
of  mission identification.  The  University faculty has contributed to institu- 
tional objectives through curricular planning.  Likewise,  student preferences 
for academic  specialties have been  influential in establishing new  or modified 
objectives.  Although most  statements of  mission tend  to be structured in an- 
ticipation of  long-range  objectives,  reactions by  the University to short-range 
needs  sometimes  establish precedents which are incorporated  in subsequent  in- 
stitutional mission statements.  Therefore,  it Ls realistic to expect that a 
modern  university functions flexibly in a multiciplicity of  ways  necessary to 
serve a widely varying constituency. 
Historically,  the mission of  the Institution began with the preparation of 
teachers.  The  educational philosophy created then to provide a  resource for 
guidance in curricular development has remained  and  continues to reinforce the 
University.  The University Handbook  (which  accompanies,this  Self-study  Report 
as a companion document)  includes a  statement of  purposes of  the University. 
These materials have historical significance in that they comprise the gist of 
mission statements found  in  the University archival collections.  They  were 
part of  the Self-Study.Report  developed  in 1962,  the last time total institu- 
tional evaluation/&ccreditation was  made  for the University by  the North Cen- 
tral Association. 
In the fall  of  1971,  a subcommittee of  the University Academic  Planning 
Council was  appointed  to draft a  statement of  University goals to be used as a 
guide in  evaluating the relation of  specific proposed  programs  to the overall 
academic development  of  the University.  The  statement of  the subcommittee 
reflects,  in general,  a faculty point of  view.  The  subcommittee reported that, 
broadly,  the essential goal of  a university,  such as Indiana State,  should be 
improving  the quality of  the lives of  individuals in contemporary  society and 
that such each student should be provided with the knowledge  and  experience dur- 
ing his university years which will  result in continuing self-education  and self-development  during the subsequent personal and  professional life  of  the 
student. 
Specifically,  the subcommittee provided  in  a  summary  the following addi- 
tional considerations: 
"Teaching,  inquiry,  and  service are each essential; innovation flexi- 
bility, and  continuing growth and  development are each important  in the 
achievement of  University goals. 
The  University program  should include both liberal arts education 
and  satisfaction of  vocational and  professional needs  in a changing  so- 
ciety. 
The  University should serve local and  regional as well as state, 
national and  international needs.  Typical services and  programs needed 
include the fields of  health,  ecology,  leisure,  international relations, 
human  relations,  and  community  services. 
The University should  (a)  strongly emphasize the undergraduate pro- 
gram  of  the University,  including both liberal arts and  professional 
aspects;  (b)  support expansion of  two-year  programs,  such as the Asso- 
ciate of  Arts, which include both needed vocational training and  liberal 
' 
arts education for the benefit of  the individual;  (c)  support master's 
degree programs and  plan toward  new  programs;  (d)  experimentally implement 
some Doctor  of  Arts degree programs,  continue present Doctor  of  Philosophy 
programs,  and  plan toward  other doctoral program  in fields representing a 
market  social demand;  and  (e)  contribute to the education of .adults without 
previous college education whose  educational interests warrant a return to 
school,  as well as those whose  college education have been  interrupted." 
One  of  the first acts of  the Indiana Commission  for Higher  Education  (de- 
scribed elsewhere in this Self-study  Report) was  the preparation of  a compre- 
hensive and  careful study of  the current status of  postsecondary  education in 
Indiana,  designed  to analyze and  quantify, where relevant,  components  of  a 
postsecondary  educational system.  Areas  included in  the initial study were 
'those which would  have greatest relevance to the development  of  a  long-range 
plan. 
-.  - 
Beyond  a number  of  recommendations  of  a general nature applicable to post- 
secondary  education which are included  in the two  volumes  of  the report,  the 
study contains the following statement concerning Indiana State University: 
I1  Indiana State University's  excellence in  undergraduate instruction 
should continue to be stressed.  A  broad  range of  arts and  sciences pro- 
grams  should continue to be available at  the baccalaureate level.  At 
the master's  and  intermediate levels, arts and  sciences offerings should 
include a selected range of  programs. 
In the professional area,  Indiana State University should  continue 
to strengthen its already excellent programs  in teacher preparation. 
Master's  and  intermediate programs  should be developed when  they are 
needed  to meet  the professional and manpower  needs of  the state. 
Indiana State also offers professional training in  business,  health, 
physical education and  recreation,  technology nursing,  and  home  economics. 
In all  these areas, a comprehensive range of  programs  should be offered at  the baccaleaurate level and  current offerings at the master's  level 
should  be maintained.  New  master's  programs  should be undertaken only 
when  a need  has been  clearly identified and  consideration has been 
given to the programs  of  other institutions. 
New  doctoral programs  also must  depend  on  clearly discernible needs 
and  they must  be limited to those disciplines in which  Indiana State 
University has unique strength.''  . 
The  Commission  requested  that the University prepare a  long-range  plan 
for submission  in  August,  1972.  The  plan was  developed  in two  volumes:  "Ten 
Year  Academic  Projections, Operating Needs,  1973-83"  and  "Ten  Year Projections, 
Capital Needs,  1973-83. "  A  comprehensive  statement of  the University's mission 
is included  in this document.  It is reproduced  below  in its entirety because 
it contains the most  current and  comprehensive treatment of  institutional goals, 
especially as these objectives have evolved  from the changing nature of  the in- 
stitution--from  college to university. 
THE  MISSIONS  OF 
INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
TERRE HAUTE,  INDIANA 
1971-72 
Introduction 
The missions of  any institution of  higher  education are ever-changing  and 
flexible and  reflect the dynamic  and  evolving needs of  the society in  which it 
serves.  Such  is the case in  the stated missions of  Indiana State University. 
In 1961,  the Indiana General Assembly  approved  the name  Indiana State College, 
thereby officially recognizing the multi-purpose  functions of  the institution. 
The  1965 Indiana General Assembly  laid the foundation for the present missions 
of  the institution when  it changed  the name  to Indiana State University.  This 
began  immediately  following World  War  11,  when  the demands  for higher education 
and  the needs of  a  technological society destined that ~ndiana  State become  a 
multi-purpose  institution.  Professional vocational,  and  personal curricula 
were  developed  and  the institution expanded  its long-standing  program of  public 
service to the local community,  to the regional area,  to the state, and  to the 
nation. 
Within the past decade,  (1) the conversion of  major  professional depart- 
ments  into professional schools of  Business;  Education;  Health,  Physical Educ- 
tion and  Recreation;  Nursing;  and  Technology;  (2)  the creation of  a Graduate 
school;  (3)  the development  of  baccalaureate and masters degrees covering a 
wide  range of  disciplines in the arts and  Sciences  (the first  masters degree at 
Indiana  State University was  conferred in 1928;  to date about 10,000 have been 
granted);  (4) the development  of  Ph.D.  degrees in selected areas;  (5)  the estab- 
lishment  of  a number  of  research centers;  and  (6)  the development  of  units de- 
signed to provide public service have  set forth the current missions of  Indiana 
State University.  These missions can be placed  in three basic categories,  as follows:  academic or instructional (teaching); research-  and  the advancement 
of  knowledge;  and public service. 
The  Academic  Mission 
In order to accomplish its academic missions,  Indiana State University is 
organized  into a College of Arts and  Sciences and Professional Schools,  each com- 
prised of a number  of  departments or instructional areas which provide the educa- 
tional programs  in  the subject matter disciplines.  These departments provide  I 
both undergraduate  and  graduate offerings and other services directly related to 
their content  field.  The  professional schools provide a wide range of  educational,  ~ 
professional,  and vocational opportunities whereas  the College of  Arts and  Sciences  I 
offers an extensive range of studies in  the sciences,  social sciences, humanities,  I 
and  the arts.  This broad  base of  general education required of  all  students and  I 
the liberal arts provides the foundation upon which  the various professional, 
vocational,  and  technical programs  are placed. 
In essence,  the academic mission of  Indiana State University is to offer 
to the total population of  the state, in a  setting which  utilizes all possible 
avenues for effectiveness, undergraduate and  graduate study in  the liberal arts, 
professional and pre-professional  study,  and  vocational-technical  study.  The 
purposes underlying  this mission are to provide maximum  meaning  to learning,  to 
encourage lifetime commitment  to learning, and to maximize  opportunities for 
success in  learning experiences.  Within this general framework,  the academic 
goals of Indiana State University are enumerated  as follows: 
The  University affords educational opportunity to all students who 
have reasonable chances  of  success,  regardless of  race,  sex,  creed, 
national origin or economic status. 
' 
The  University exposes each student to knowledge  and experiences 
which  encourage continuing self-education  and  self-development  dur- 
ing his subsequent personal and professional life. 
The  University provides academic programs which are pertinent to a 
rapidly changing  social order; which relate to the ever-changing 
problems  of human  relations, technology,  the economy,  and the social 
order;  and which  offer the foundations  for a  rational and humane 
world. 
The  University affers programs  which  recognize the individuality 
and uniqueness  of  students and  thereby strives to improve  the quali- 
ty of  their lives in contemporary society. 
The University offers the opportunity for each undergraduate student 
to pursue an area or areas of  specialization  (majors  and minors)  com- 
patible with his interests, aptitudes, and personal goals. 
In that the acquisition of  knowledge is a never-ending  process,  the 
University offers graduate programs  designed for continued learning, 
professionalization,  specialization, and  to enable the students to. 
keep  abreast of  the advancements in  the academic  disciplines. 
The  University offers opportunities for adult and  continuing educa- 
tion (through evening,  summer,  and extension programs)  in its en- deavor to enable individuals to adapt and  keep  pace vith the evolv- 
ing social, technological,  economic,  and  environmental  aspects of 
our society. 
The  academic mission of  Indiana  State University is further supported by  . 
centers and  institutes which  are primarily concerned with improving  the quality 
and  the effectiveness of  teaching and  learning--thus  the audio-visual,  auditory, 
and  technological aspects of  teaching and  learning.  The  Social Science Center, 
the Science Education Center,  and  the Center for Professional Development  in 
Vocational-Technical  Education focus on  subject matter and methodology.  The 
Academic  Enrichment  and  Learning  Skills Center,  a unique and  innovative combi- 
nation of  human  and  technological resources,  provide students with remedial and 
tutorial services.  And  the Afro-American  Studies Center and  the Center for 
International Studies reflect attempts to broaden  the content and  scope of  tra- 
ditional study programs. 
The  Research Mission 
A  university has the potential for bringing about desirable changes in 
society.  Such  changes are not brought  about  in a haphazard  or incidental man- 
ner.  Research and  experimentation  identify the problems  and resolve them. 
Indiana  State University accepts as one of  its basic missions the responsibility 
of  conducting research pertinent to the needs of  our society. 
I  Indiana State University's  research mission derives from its concern with 
questions of  knowledge  and knowing:  What  do  we know?  How  do  we use what we 
know?  How  do  we  learn what  we  don't  know?  The  pursuit of  such knowledge  is a 
task of  highest  social significance in that the hope  for improving the quality 
of  human  life  rests on a scientific understanding  of  ourselves and  of-our envi- 
ronment.  Within this context,  Indiana State University's  research mission is 
defined  as follows: 
1.  To  analyze,  organize,  and  synthesize what  is known;  and  to share the 
results with society. 
2.  To  search for new  knowledge,  to integrate the new  knowledge with what 
is known,  and  to use the synthesis for the benefit of  society. 
3.  To  demonstrate,  sncourage,  and  to foster rationality,  foresight,  and 
humanity  in  the social applications of  knowledge. 
Indiana State University implements  its research and  scholarship mission 
through activities in the classical, traditional, and  emerging  disciplines.  Its 
major  school and  college divisions--arts  and  sciences;  business;  education;  health, 
physical education and  recreation; nursing;  and  technology--encourage  and  support 
scholarship and  research in the humanities,  in the arts, and  in the social and 
natural sciences.  These activities are coordinated through the Graduate School, 
and  implemented  through major  research centers and  institutes--the  Bureau  of  Busi- 
ness Research,  the Psychology Research Laboratory,  the Counseling Laboratory,  the 
Radiation Laboratory,  Curriculum Development  and Research Center,  Center for Fam- 
ily Financial Education,  Center  for Governmental  Services,  and  the Institute for 
Research  in  Human  Behavior. The University brings together faculty members  who  possess the traits of 
researchers and  the equipment  and  library resources essential to carrying on 
intensive study.  Through basic and  applied research,  experimentation and  inno- 
vation,  the University fulfills its obligation to the citizenry and  to the State 
by  contributing to the advancement  of  knowledge,  an essential aspect of  our dy- 
namic  society and  ever-changing  social and physical environment. 
The Public Service Mission 
A  state-supported  institution of  higher education has a  special mission to 
perform  in serving its many  publics.  As  a  state agency,  the University has the 
obligation and  responsibility of  assisting the many  segments of  the state in  per- 
forming  their functions in  a more  productive and  effective manner.  To  this end, 
Indiana  State University has made  a  concerted  effort to utilize the expertise of 
its faculty and  staff in  performing the public service mission.  The  public ser- 
vice mission is geared  to assist business,  industry,  education,  social and health 
agencies and many  other discrete units in  performing at a  higher level of  effi- 
ciency and thereby bringing improved.  services to the community,  the state,  and  . 
the region. 
Indiana State University meets  its public service responsibilities by 
seeking to achieve these purposes: 
1.  To  develop educational curricula and programs which prepare persons 
to assume productive roles in  cultural, economic,  and public affairs 
of  society. 
2.  To  encourage faculty,  students,  and citizens to become  involved in 
the intellectual life  of  the community,  and  to respond  appropriately 
to pressing social problems. 
3.  To  provide means  whereby  each person can continue,  throughout his 
lifetime,  to develop his talents in the arts, in  the sciences,  and 
in the occupations and professions. 
The  first purpose is achieved largely through the academic programs  and 
activities already described.  The  second and  third purposes,  public service 
and  continuing education,  are served through a variety of  educational, cultur- 
al, social and  recreational programs  and  special services to the public schools, 
to the alumni,  and  to the general public.  Thus  the Division of  Extended  Services 
offers a variety of  extension,  correspondence,  and  informal courses;  and arranges 
educational workshops  and  conferences.  In addition,  the University sponsors lec- 
tures,  concerts,  and dramatic productions open to the public;  and it regularly 
presents  educational radio and  television programs. 
University faculty members  are available for consultant and research ser- 
vices to public schools,  to'citizen groups,  to business and  industry,  and  to 
state and local governmental agencies.  The  nature of  these services is reflected 
in the names  of  the coordinating units:  School Administrative Services, Voca- 
tional Instructional Resources  Center.  Bureau  of  Conferences.  Center for Family 
Financial Education,  Cooperative Professional Practice Proeram.  Driver and Traf- 
u  a 
fit Safety Instructional Demonstration Center,  Center for Governmental Services, Wabash  River Basin Research Center,  Urban  Regional Studies Institute,  the Crane 
Center for Economic  Development,  the Institute of  Criminology,  and  the Center 
for Professional Development  in  Vocational-Technical  Education. 
Concluding  Statement 
The  development  of  the missions of  Indiana  State University has been  a 
cooperative venture,  combining  the efforts of  the Trustees,  the faculty, ad- 
ministrators,  staff, students, alumni,  and  citizens of  Indiana. 
.me missions of  teaching,  research,  and  service are common  to universi- 
ties in general.  Specifically,  however,  these missions are extremely diverse 
in terms of  the nature and  uniqueness  of  individual universities.  An  institu- 
tion should not or cannot be expected to carry out all  roles and  functions de- 
manded  by  society;  however,  it should strive to meet  those needs most  suited to 
its resources.  In this regard,  the University has utilized its talents,  facil- 
ities, and  capabilities in a judicious manner  and  expects to continue in this 
.direction.  The  University has particular strengths or unique offerings in a  . 
number  of  areas including teacher education,  special education,  industrial tech- 
nology,  recreation,  criminology,  geography,  health and  safety,  the life sciences, 
nursing education,  the physical sciences,  and  driver education and  traffic safety. 
It is expected  that the missions  in these areas will  be extended  and  that the 
missions of  the other units will  be supported and  strengthened. 
.  It is important to note that the proposed  educational,  research,  and  pub- 
lic  service missions  are not discrete.  They  are,.in fact, intricately inter- 
related and  mutually reinforcing.  Thus,  for example,  the educational mission is 
presented with emphasis  on  students and  studies.  Yet it is clearly related to 
the research mission--at  least in terms of  what  is studied, and  how-it is taught. 
Similarly,  if the students are mature adults and  if the faculty moves  off campus, 
the changed  situation takes on  the character of  the public service mission.  In 
sum,  the three missions form a three-element  system,  and  the implicit operational 
strategy is to focus on one or more  of  the elements without  losing sight of  the 
total system. 
At a time when  the public,  the students,  and  other forces of  society are 
calling for changes in higher  education,  Indiana State University is uniquely 
geared  to reach the total population of  the area it serves with the new  concepts 
of  education necessary to the progress of  the state and  the weifare of  its citi- 
zens.  *  *  *  *  *  * 
At the time this Self-study  Report was  completed,  the University also was 
preparing for the Commission  a  second  long-range  plan for its Terre Haute campus 
detailing its goals,  objectives,  and  functions and  setting forth how  the insti- 
tution expects to implement  policies established by  the Indiana Commission  for 
Higher  Education. 
This second  master plan,  as projected,  provides for the continuation and 
improvement  of  existing academic programs,  public service efforts and  research 
activities, and  it anticipates that the University will be permitted by  the Com- 
I 
I mission  to develop and  implement  new  programs  and  activities as deemed  to be 
feasible in terms of  societal needs,  existing strengths,  and  in accoruance 
with the missions which  seem  to be appropriate for Indiana State University. 
A  refinement  of  general University goals to the specifics of  a  college/ 
school level and  to the academic  department is part of  the first section of 
each academic unit description included  in succeeding pages of  the Self-study 
Report. SECTION I11 
The organization and patterns of administration for the University 
are presented in this section.  Those areas of the total institution 
which are not immediately related to academic affairs, but which are 
essential parts of  the total institution existence and operation, are 
provided extended discussion in this section. INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
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llllllDl1flfUl1l1714 THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY 
The President of the University is the chief educational and 
administrative officer, and he is responsible to the Indiana State 
University Board of Trustees for the organization, administration, 
operation, and development of  the University. 
A description.of  the Office of the President is found in the 
University Handbook on p.  1-5a. 
Because of the campus-wide nature of two University agencies-- 
the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and the University Computer 
Center--these areas operate under the organizational structure  of the 
President's office, and their directors report to the President. 
There are also numerous committees which have been established to 
consider matters which are essentially administrative in nature. 
"Administrative Committees'' include as members administrators,  faculty, 
and students (or non-professional personnel as required).  The President 
appoints administrators to these committees and approves recommendations 
for appointments of faculty by  the Faculty Senate and students by the 
Student Government Association.  These Committees and their assigned 
responsibilities are listed in-  the University Handbook beginning on p.  1-12. 19 
THE  VICE  PRESIDENT  FOR  ACADEMIC  AFFAIRS 
The  Vice President for Academic  Affairs is responsible to the 
President for the gereral administration,  organization,  and development 
of  all  academic programs  and  related instructional services of  the 
University.  A description of  the various academic units which require 
the attention of  the Vice President can be found  in  the University 
Handbook,  beginning' on page 1-5a. 
In a  broader sense,  the day-to-day  supervisory requirements of  the 
academic  and  instructional programs of  the University are performed  by 
several persons.  For  example,  each major  academic unit has a  dean, 
who  is charged with the specific administration of  his (or her) area 
and who  reports to the academic vice president.  But  the focus of  the 
responsibilities is directed to the Academic Affairs Office. 
The Academic  Affairs Office currently consists of  a Vice  President, 
two  Assistant Vice Presidents,  and  four secretaries, each of  whom  holds 
the designation of  Administrative Assistant under  the classification 
system established by  the Vniversity.  Until the end of  the 1972-73 
fiscal year,  this staff had  been augmented  by  a  fourth administrator 
who,  at that time,  held the title  of Assistant Vice  President, while 
one of  the current Assistant Vice Presidents held the title  of  Associate 
to the Vice President.  The  University's  declared condition of  financial 
exigency required that the professional staff in  the Office be reduced 
by one person.  The  administrative position held by the Assistant Vice 
Pre'sident with the least seniority was vacated and  the position allo- 
cation closed.  Consequently,  his duties were reassigned.  For  example, 
supervision for the Learning Skills Center,  the Academic Advisement 
Center,  the Cooperative Professional Practices Program,  the Closed 
Circuit Television operation, and  the Audio-visual  Center were  assigned 
to the Associate to the Vice  President,  who  subsequently had  his title 
changed  to Assistant Vice President.  Other duties of  the position which 
was closed,  such as budget review,  liaison with the Dean  of  Summer 
Sessions and Academic  Services,  and academic  services relating to the 
determination of  graduate assistants and  the honoraria budget allocations, 
were assumed  by  the senior Assistant Vice President.  These added 
duties,  in  some measure,  could not have been reassigned  if it were not 
for the fact that both of  the Assistant Vice Presidents are most  capable 
and are prepared  to accommodate  the extra work  requirements. 
The  two  As'sistant Vice Presidents are called upon  to execute 
continuous high-level  leadership for the academic programs.  Unquestionably, 
the duties and responsibilities that they must perform,  and which  they 
perform capably,  could in some measure not be expected of  them  if it  were 
not for the fact that they are experienced  and have those personal 
qualities which allow them  to make  judgments  and  to satisfy requests for information and  decisions which  are part of  the very'heavy flow of 
business  that must  be administered through the Academic  Affairs Office. 
For  example,  all  new  faculty candidates as well as others who  may  have 
a  relation to the instructions1 services areas, are interviewed by 
an Assistant Vice President and  only in  his absence,  or if the candidate 
is for a  senior academic assignment  such as a department chairman, 
a  academic dean,  or full professor,  does  the Vice President also personally 
interview candidates.  Another  example of  this heavy workload is the 
fact thatthe coordination of  the full  academic operation to effect orderly 
and  efficient registration of  students is performed  by  the other 
Assistant Vice President. 
These examples  suggest a  continuing problem with which  the Academic 
Affairs Office must work--that  of  being understaffed  and not having  the 
necessary number  of  professional administrators to coordinate and plan 
for the total academic program of  the University. 
I  There is also a  continuing need  expected of  the Academic  Affairs 
Office to support the operations of  the academic deans in a variety of 
ways.  The Vice President has had  to assume an acting deanship of  the 
largest unit of  the University  (the College of  Arts and  Sciences)  during 
a  vacancy  in  that office and while a  search was conducted.  At  an earlier 
time,  he also had  to assme the chairmanship of  the Department  of  Life 
Sciences during similar circumstances.  One  of  the Assistant Vice 
Presidents was  also required to assume  the acting deanship of  the College 
,  of  Arts and  Sciences when  at one  time there was  a need  for a  change 
in the deanship.  In other ways,  too,  the Academic Affairs Office has 
beqn  obliged to support tk  deansl'whenever they have been unable to handle 
problems  normally resolved at that level.  " 
A  critical need  identified and developed by  the Academic  Affairs 
Office was  the initiation and refinement of  an Academic Planning Council. 
A  complete description of  this program is included in  the university 
Handbook.  One  of  the Assistant Vice Presidents has assumed  the principle 
administrative responsibility for the continuation of  the effort from 
the beginning--approximately  five and  one-half  years ago.  Although the 
faculty and deans hold membership  in the Academic Planning Council,  it 
is the duty of  the Assistant Vice  President to coordinate and  expedite 
the many  programs  that come  before the organization.  With  the establish- 
ment  of  the Indiana  omm mission  for Higher Education,  the same Assistant 
Vice President has assumed  also the responsibility for preparing the 
many  materials required by  the commission  in its study and  consideration 
of  higher  education in  Indiana. 
The coordination and  establishment of  a  variety of  due dates 
relating to such matters as merit allowances and  salary increases, 
tenure,  promotion,  special and regular leaves of  absence, are determined 
and  processed  in the Academic  Affairs Office.'  The maintenance of  all 
confidential files for faculty and  academic  personnel is a  responsibility 
of  this Office.  All fiscal year operating budget requests originating with academic units are received in the Academic  Affairs Office where 
they are correlated,  reviewed,  and  subsequently recommended  for.approva1. 
The  due dates for budget  preparation and  final processing are established 
by  the Business Affairs Office,  but the Academic  Affairs Office has 
the primary responsibility for the initial review and preparation of 
budget  recommendations for the instructional-related  areas.  The  same 
prbcess is performed  by  the Office in the matter of  preparing earlier 
programmatic budget requests which  forni  the basis for the University 
proposals to the Commission  for Higher Education,  to the State Budget 
Agency,  and  ultimately,  to the Indiana General Assembly. 
The development  and  preparation of  the University Undergraduate 
Bulletin every second year is the responsibility of  one of  the Assistant 
Vice Presidents.  In this effort, he is obliged to establish a  schedule  - 
for preparation of  copy by  many  University units, allow time for revision 
and  correction, and  then coordinate with the university Information 
Services the production of  the printed document. 
Many  special duties and responsibilities are assumed  by  the Academic 
Affairs Office.  These include both coordination,  and at times, 
leadership roles in  the development  of  new  program  concepts,  program 
extension efforts, and  new  administrative techniques which are offered 
for consideration and  adoption to or by  other persons  in the academic 
areas of  the University.  To  this end,  every Monday  afternoon,  the 
Vice President,  the two  Assistant Vice Presidents,  the academic deans, 
and  the directors of  the instructional services areas meet to review new 
concepts and  ideas,  revisions of  existing programs,  and  to share points 
of  view relating to the continuing development  of  the academic  resources 
of  the University.  At other times,  special meetings are called to  I 
provide other approaches for assistance to academic  personnel.  The 
Academic  Affairs Office continually makes  a  concerted effort to communi- 
cate and  to explain administrative decisions to a  large number  of  academic 
individuals and  groups.  The workload  of  this Office and  the many 
innovative suggestions which  over a  period of  time have been proposed, 
frequently seem  to suggest to faculty committees  that the Academic  Affairs 
Office is encroaching upon  their perrogatives.  There is, therefore, a 
continuing effort of  the Academic  Vice President and his two  assistants 
to intdrpret their leadership roles to the University academic  community. 
When  misunderstandings arise, as they frequently seem  to do,  a  consider- 
able amount  of  time must  be utilized in  an effort to interpret the 
administrative point of  view to those who  express concern. 
The Office has invaluable assistance in the persons of  the secretaries, 
each of  whom  in the manner  of  an administrative assistant, assumes  the 
continuing responsibilities of  specific assignments as well as very 
competently performs the multitude of  activities necessary to sustain 
an efficient operation of  a  complex office situation. In all  of  the areas of  academic responsibility,  the Office of  the 
Vice President for Academic  Affairs is in constant ceed  to provide 
attention to the on-going  operation of  the academic units of  the University 
as well as  to the development of  University long-term  plans and  direction. 
On  the whole,  the detail as well as the continuing attention required 
for academic matters of  the University are handled  expeditiously and with 
acceptable efficiency.  Whether it is developing innovative management 
on~curriculum  matters or providing attention to the detailed aspects 
of  curricula and personnel matters,  the Office has been able to fulfill 
its obligations responsibly and with due regard for the protection that 
these matters require. VICE  PRESIDENT  FOR  BUSINESS  AFFAIRS 
The Vice President for Business Affairs administers all business and 
financial affairs of  the University,  including budget  control,  financial 
accounting,  purchasing,  operation and maintenance of  the physical plant, 
management  of  residence halls,  Tirey Memorial  Union,  Hulman  Civic University 
~enfer,  Conference Center,  bookstores,  personnel administration,  rental prop- 
erties, and  supervision of  new  construction on  the campus.  As  Treasurer for 
the Board  of  Trustees,  he is responsible for the receipt and  custody of  all Uni- 
versity funds and payment  of  all claims against the University. 
The  office of  the Vice President participates in  the development  of  the 
operating budgets and  coordinates the preparation of  the biennial legislative 
budgets for the University, is responsible for liaison fiscal activities with 
the Commission  for Higher Education,  and participates in the planning of  campus 
physical facilities and  the long-range  planning for general expansion of  the 
University. 
The Vice President for Business Affairs and  Treasurer is assisted by  an 
Assistant Vice President for Business Affairs and an Assistant to the Vice 
President for Business Affairs and  three secretaries.  The office is located 
on the ground  floor of  the Administration Building. 
The following administrative units report to the Vice  President for Busi- 
ness Affairs and  Treasurer: 
Controller.  The  Controller maintains the fiscal records of  the University, 
supervises the business office operation and assists in  overall financial 
management.  Areas of  activity in the Controller's  Office include cash receipts; 
collection of  accounts receivable;  all University disbursements,  including the 
audit of  accounts payable,  budget  preparation and  administration;  contracts and 
grants;  National Direct Student Loans;  accounting;  debt service records;  fi- 
nancial reports;  payroll including fringe benefits; and  student organization 
audits.  This office provides service and  support for all instructional and re- 
search programs  and  student-related  activities. 
The  staff reporting to the Controller are the Assistant to Controller and 
Acting  Supervisor of  Cashiers,  Chief  Accountant  and four staff accountants, 
University Government  Contract Officer,  Supervisor of  Accounts Payable,  Supervi- 
sor of Bookkeeping,  Coordinator of  Payroll and Fringe Benefits.  There are 
thirty-three  secretaries and clerks assigned to assist the Controller. 
The Controller's  Office is located on the second floor of  the Administra- 
tion Building. 
Internal Auditing.  The  internal auditing staff reviews the accounting,  financial 
and  other operations of  the University.  The  activities of  the internal auditor 
are directed toward  the following general objectives:  determining that the sys- 
tem of  internal control is adequate and  that it is functioning;  ensuring that 
institutional policies and procedures are being followed;  verifying the exist- 
ence of  assets shown  on the books  of  account  and  ensuring the maintenance of 
proper safeguards for their protection; preventing or discovering malpractice; and determining the reliability and adequacy of  the-accounting and  reporting 
system and  procedures. 
The administrative director is assisted by  one staff auditor and  shares 
a  secretary with Business  Systems.  The  office is located on  the ground  floor 
of  the Administration Building. 
personnel Administration Office.  The administration of  the nonacademic  person- 
nel program  includes the procurement,  testing and  placement  of 'employees,  ex- 
planation of  the fringe benefits program  to new  employees,  the approval of  all 
changes in employee  status, the maintenance of  employee personnel records and 
services as the University spokesman  in  routine meetings with the labor union. 
The  administrative director is assisted by  one administrative assistant 
and  one administrative clerk.  The Personnel Office is located on the second 
floor of  the Alumni  Center. 
Purchasing and  Stores Department.  The Purchasing Department is responsible 
for the performance of  the following functions:  prepare,  with the cooperation 
of  the user departments,  specifications of  quality,  quantity,  and delivery 
schedules for items to be purchased;  maintain competitive bidding practice a- 
mong  vendors;  ensure that purchase orders and  contracts contain all  necessary 
conditions;  analyze bids,  place purchase orders,  and  schedule deliveries; pro- 
vide for the receipt and  inspection of  materials ordered,  and process all ad- 
justments  and  claims;  conduct  surveys to determine the requirements of  the 
institution for supplies,  services and  equipment;  develop standards for equip- 
ment  and  supplies, and  encourage  the use of  these standards throughout  the 
institution; maintain adequate records and files of  requisitions,  purchase 
orders, vendors,  catalogues,  product information,  and  prices;  and  arrange for 
the disposal of  all surplus equipment and  supplies,  salvage,  and  scrap. 
The Director of  Purchasing is assisted by  five buyers and  five s,ecre- 
taries . 
The Purchasing Department is located on the ground  floor of  the Administra- 
tion Building. 
Business  Systems.  The purpose of  the Systems Analysis Department is to conduct 
the planning,  analyzing,  designing and  implementing of  manual and automated 
procedures.  Working  experience within the business office and  familiarization 
with the people and  their needs are felt to be of  utmost  importance for this 
department  to function satisfactorily. 
As  subsystems,  such as payroll,  will continually be developing, it is an 
objective of  this department  to steadily build a  comprehensive information 
system.  This will tie together the subsystems  and  streamline functional work 
loads in  the accounting,  purchasing,  personnel,  and budgeting areas. 
The administrative director 
Auditing.  The  office is located 
Building. 
Physical Plant.  The Director of 
has a  secretary which is shared with Internal 
on  the ground  floor of  the Administration 
Physical Plant and his staff repair and main- tain all  University buildings,  grounds, walks,  roads and  parking areas; op- 
erate, repair and maintain facilities for heating,  air conditioning,  venti- 
lation, water  supplies and other utilities, operate and.maintain the Univer- 
sity  motor  fleet and  all  other mechanized  equipment;  inspect plant facilities 
for fire safety and maintain fire  protection and  alarm equipment;  provide 
mail,  custodial,  and  trash removal  service; and maintain and  keep  current 
maps,  drawings,  and  building remodeling  information in  order to provide ade- 
quate services within established budgets. 
The  Physical Plant Department  has a  total staff of  180, which  includes 
all administrative,  supervisory,  clerical and  service personnel. 
The  department is managed  by  Director of  Physical Plant,  who  has the 
overall responsibility for its operation and provides top level supervision 
to all  members  in the department.  An  Associate.Director of  Physical Plant 
fil-1s in for the Director,  in  his absence.  The  Associate Director provides 
direct supervision through the yard  crew foreman  to a crew of  21 men.  There 
is one mechanical and  one electrical engineer who  provide the professional 
expertise in their respective fields wherever  it may  be required at  the Uni- 
versity.  They  are also responsible for the overall supervision of  the re- 
spective crafts, through  the forman  or supervisor of  each respective shop. 
There are 18 craftsmen in the mechanical  trades,  covering refrigeration, 
heating,  plumbing,  and nine electricians.  In addition to these groups,  there 
are 13 carpenters who  handle the general building construction and maintenance. 
The  Chief  Clerk is responsible for the handling of  all  personnel records,  pay- 
rolls, and  cost records on repairs, maintenance,  and utilities, as well as 
miscellaneous  functions.  The  office staff consists of  one secretary, two  busi- 
ness and cost clerks, plus one part-time  student.  The  Chief  Clerk is responsi- 
ble for the operation of  the mail room,  which has a  staff of  three men  and  two 
.students,  the Physical Plant storeroom,  including one storekeeper,  and  the 
motor vehicle pool,  with a  staff of  four men.  Custodial care of  the buildings 
is under  the responsibility of  the Custodial Supervisor, who  has a  staff of  87, 
including four foremen and  16-20  part-time  students. 
The operation of  the central heating plant, as well as the maintenance of 
the campus  steam distribution system,  is under  the responsibility of  the Assis- 
tant Director for Utilities.  The  central heating plant has a  staff of  one 
foreman,  three maintenance men,  and  ten firemen. 
Included  in the staff is a  telephone supervisor, who  is the liaison man 
between  the University and General Telephone Company.  He  also provides the 
supervision for moving  and  set-up  crew of 11  men  that handle the university's 
general moving  requirements.  The  Physical Plant Department is housed  in three 
buildings in the north perimeter of  the campus.  General administrative and  en- 
gineering offices, as well as refrigeration service shop and  Physical Plant 
storeroom,  are in an old brick building,  remodeled  from a milk plant.  The  re- 
maining  shops;  carpenter, paint,  electrical, plumbing,  lock shop,  and motor 
vehicle service shop,  are located in the Service Building across the street 
from  the office building adjacent to the central heating plant.  In addition 
to this,  the yard crew is headquartered at  7th and Spruce Street, which is a 
wood  structure.  The Physical Plant Department  has five miscellaneous buildings 
that are used  for storage.  With the exception of  the large garage behind  the 
Physical Plant Office Building,  these storage areas are simple structures and 
are generally not suitable for anything other than dead  storage. Safety and  Security Office.  Institutional security includes the campus  police 
and  watchman  service,  supervision of  campus  traffic  , parking and  parking lots  , 
and maintenance of  order and  control of  crowds attending events. on  the campus. 
This office is responsible for the development  and administration of  safety 
programs. 
The  problem  of  law violation on  institutional property by students,  staff, 
or  .the public is resolved in cooperation with Federal,  State,  and  local law 
enforcement  agencies. 
The  Safety and  Security Office is comprised  of:  University Police Depart- 
ment  consists of  20 police officers, 3  investigators,  a  traffic manager,  2 
clerks and  3  watchmen  (stadium),  fire-safety  inspector,  director and  administra- 
tive assistant. 
The facility is housed  in a  remodeled  store building using 5,476  square 
feet of  space.  Each officer is equipped with a radio as are the three vehicles 
(ambulette,  police car and  Investigator's car.) 
Bookstore.  The initial reason for the existence of  the University Bookstore is 
to serve the faculty, staff and  students with their needs in  books  and  supplies. 
The  primary goal is to serve the University,  and  indeed  the community,  with a 
basic and  stimulating selection of  books.  The  Bookstore's  objective is to make 
available a basic selection of  books  for each field of  study to enable the stu- 
dent to select the nucleus and build a personal library in  his field of  en- 
deavor,  and  to broaden and maintain a well-selected  stock of  books  for cultural 
interest with emphasis  on works  of  permanent worth which will serve to enrich 
the student's  life  during his campus  stay and  after leaving the University. 
The staffing at the main  store is divided into two  categories -- the upper 
and  lower levels.  The  lower  level houses the entire book  department and is 
staffed with ten full-time  personnel.  This consists of  a Book  Department  Man- 
ager, Assistant Book  Department Manager,  one Administrative Clerk position and 
two  office assistants; a  Floor Supervisor,  three cashier clerks and a  book  in- 
ventory supervisor.  The upper  level houses  the entire supply and  general mer- 
chandise departments  and is staffed with twenty  full-time  personnel consisting 
of  one administrative assistant,  two  administrative clerks positions,  four of- 
fice assistants, one supply inventory supervisor,  ten cashier clerks, one build- 
ing maintenance and  one stock and  receiving clerk.  The  staffing at Plato's 
Bookstore  consists of  one supervisor,  five cashier clerks and one maintenance. 
The  operation of  both stores is under  the supervision of  the Director and  the 
Assistant Director. 
Bookstore facilities are housed  in  two  separate buildings.  The main  store, 
known  as the University Bookstore on campus,  is designed to serve all  needs of 
the student body  except Freshmen  Books.  A  second facility, known,as "Plato's 
Bookstore"  and  located just two  blocks from the main  store, houses  the entire 
stock of  Freshmen  texts and  supplementary reading materials along with a minor 
selection of  basic supplies. 
Conference Center.  The  Conference Center is utilized as a Center for Continuing 
Education.  The  building houses  the Division of  Continuing Education and EX- 
tended  Services and provides 18 office units in 5.6  rooms  for numerous  departments. 
The University Faculty Club is located in the Conference Center which has hotel rooms  for use by  guests of  the University.  Food  service is available for 
staff, students,  and  guests.  The University Theater Department utilizes the 
Conference Center on a year round  basis at  present.  Parking facilities ade- 
quate to serve the Conference Center and  the public are located adjacent to 
the Center. 
The Director is assisted by  a  secretary,  three desk clerks,  two  main- 
tenance men,  a housekeeper  supervisor and  5 housekeepers,  four housemen, 
and  two  parking lot attendants. 
Housing.  Through the years it has been  the philosophy  of  the University that 
the student's  total development is directly related to the housing  in  which 
the student lives.  The University has strived to provide quality housing with 
regard  to standards of  health,  safety, sanitation, and comfort,  a  place where 
adequate study conditions exist, and at  the lowest possible cost. 
In recognition of  the potential of  residence hall living for contributing 
significantly to the education and  personal growth of  students,  one of  the pri- 
mary  goals has been,  and  continues to be,  an ongoing  program  of  activities, 
both structured and unstructured,  designed  to meet  the divergent needs of  the 
residents. 
The Director of  Housing  is assisted by  an administrative staff of  six in 
Housing  and  five in  Food  Service.  In addition,  there are 111  full-time  employees 
in  Housing  and 101 full-time  employees  in  Food  Service. 
In the residence halls the University provides accommodations  for 5,737 
students in sixteen modern and  comfortably furnished residence halls, all of 
which  have been constructed since 1959.  Fifteen of  the residence halls are of 
the "coilventional"  type,  in  high-rise  buildings and ranging in  capacity of  236 
to 400.  The other hall, Lincoln Ouandrangles,  with a  capacity of  805,  is com- 
prised of  161 air-conditioned  residential suites in 12 buildings arranged  in 
two  attractive quandrangles, with a Commons  Building containing administrative, 
recreational,  and dining facilities.  Each  suite is comprised of  a  living room, 
bathroom,  three single bedrooms,  and one double bedroom.  While most  rooms  in 
the conventional-type  halls are designed for double occupancy,  since occupancy 
of  a double room  is an option available at  a reasonable additional fee - an op- 
.  tion which is quite popular.  Board  options for less than the regular 19-meal- 
per-week  are available in  specified halls, and residents may  choose from a 
variety of  life-styles  offered in the various residence halls. 
Four apartment buildings with a  total of  384 apartments are maintained and 
operated by  the University for its married  students,  staff, and  certain cate- 
gories of  mature single students.  The buildings,  all of  which have been con- 
structed since 1965,  contain one-,  two-,  and  three-bedroom  apartments,  both 
furnished and unfurnished.  Two  of  the buildings have  electric heat and central 
air-conditioning;  the other buildings have hot-water  heat and window air-con- 
ditioners.  A  day-care  center is operated by  the University on the premises.  . 
Hulman  Civic University Center.  The  Center has been designed and  will  be uti- 
lized for a  wide variety of  purposes.  These include educational conferences, 
meetings and  similar events,  as well as cultural, entertainment and athletic 
activities, offered for the benefit of  the students of  the University and its 
faculty and  staff. The University also recognizes its obligation to the communities-at-large. 
Within established policies and  procedures,  the center space and  its facilities 
are made  available to the public,  for the general benefit and  enjoyment  of  all, 
including certain commercially-oriented  events.  These include conventions, 
expositions,  trade shows  and  similar activities. 
The  staff at  Hulman  Center,  in addition to the Director,  consist of  13 full- 
time people.  These employees  are as follows:  Director of  Events,  Operations 
Manager,  Operating Engineer,  Sound  Engineer,  Lighting Engineer,'Administrative 
Secretary,  Ticket Supervisor,  Bookkeeper  and  five custodial personnel. 
The Center is a multi-purpose  facility, with a seating capacity ranging 
from 3,000,  if the theater wedge  is utilized for a performance,  to 11,000 for a 
presentation "in the round."  The building is completely air conditioned and 
all  seating consists of  individual chair-seats  which are upholstered.  A  tartan 
surface covers the main  arena floor, which  enhances the flexibility of  the 
building and allows it to be changed  quickly and  conveniently from a theater or 
concert presentation one evening to a  basketball game  the next evening. 
There are seven meeting rooms  available in the building,  all of  which are 
carpeted,  and which  contain a  total of  approximately 8,000  square feet of  us- 
able space. 
There are four general locker rooms  and six specialized dressing rooms  de- 
signed to serve a  total of  nearly 300 persons. 
They Nemorial  Union.  The  Ralph  N.  Tirey Memorial Union  offers many  of  those 
fac'ilities,  services and  amenities needed  by  the students in  their pursuit of 
those out-of-class  activities and  experiences so vital in  their personal-social 
development.  Also,  as the site of  many  lectures,  workshops  and  conferences it 
serves an important role in  the University's  program of  Continuing Education. 
The  facilities are maintained and operated by 'a  staff of  60.  The  facili- 
ties include an auditorium seating 1,700,  three ballrooms,  five lounges,  a 
cafeteria. seating 400,  a snack bar seating 500,  a  billiards room,  a  swirmning 
pool,  and  twenty-five  meeting-activity  spaces seating from 12 to 500. 
,  Strengths and Areas for Improvement. 
Strengths.  One-half  of  the principal administrative heads in  Business Affairs 
have served in their respective positions more  than ten.years and  five others 
have  served more  than five years.  Many  of  the support personnel have long Uni- 
versity tenure. 
The Business Affairs physical facilities are generally good  and  some  are 
excellent. 
The greatest strength of  Business Affairs lies in  the loyalty and dedi-  . 
cation of  its staff which will always do whatever is needed  to get the job  done. 
Areas for improvement.  Budget  decreases have necessitated  staff losses and  the 
result has been some  reduction in the quantity and  quality of  work  performed 
by  Business Affairs staff.  Building repair and maintenance has possibly suffered 
more  than other areas because of  the lack of  sufficient funds. The Physical Plant Department is inadequately housed  in very old build- 
ings which were purchased  by  the University from others some  years  ago; 
better facilities have been  purchased and  will be avaflable in approximately 
one year.  The  Bookstore is overcrowded  and  the operation of  the two  locations 
is both costly and  inefficient; there are tentative plans to build an addition 
to the main University Bookstore.  The  decline in occupancy and  enrollment is 
a  cpncern in the Housing  area. 
Data processing is desired for the university accounting,  budgeting and 
Bursar functions in order to improve business management,  however  neither 
staff nor budget  are available for such conversion at  present. VICE PRESIDENT  FOR 
DEVELOPPENT AND  PunLIc  AFFAIRS 
One  of  Indiana State University's  five major  administrative areas, 
the Development  and  Public Affairs area,  includes the following units: 
Office of  Alumni  Affairs,  Bureau  of  Conferences and  Special Events, 
Calendar Office, Development  Office,  Information Services, Placement 
Bureau,  and  the Telephone Switchboard  staff.  The  operations and 
services of  these respective units are designed  for both on-campus  and 
off  -campus  publics. 
Up  until 1958,  there was  not an administrative officer heading this 
area.  The  various operating units in the area cooperated in  services, 
activities, and  programs,  but were directly under  the supervision of  the 
President of  the University.  A Coordinator  of  Public and  Professional 
Services to head  the area was  named  in 1958,  and  this position was  changed 
to the Vice President for Development  and Public Affairs in  1966.  As 
the chief  executive officer of  this administrative area,  the Vice 
President  for Development  and  Public Affairs is not only responsible 
for on-going  services and  programs  of  the various units, but also devotes 
considerable attention to maintenance  of  the University's  good  relations 
with its many  publics and  communicating  the University's philosophy, 
programs,  and  activities to constituencies and  the general public. 
All  of  the respective offices and  units within the area are under 
the supervision of  a director or department  head.  In two  instances, 
assistant vice presidents head  several units.  Specifically,  the Assistant 
Vice President for Development  heads  the Office of  Alumni  Affairs, 
Development  Office,  and  ISU  Foundation  Office,  and  the Assistant Vice 
President for Public Affairs heads  the Bureau  of  Conferences  and  Special 
Events,  Calendar Office,  and  the Telephone Switchboard  staff.  The 
Director of  Information Services and  the Director of  the Placement  . 
Bureau  are under  the direct supervision of  the Vice President for 
Development  and  Public Affairs.  All  units are quartered in the Alumni 
Building with the exception of  the Calendar Office which is in the 
Tirey Memorial  Union  and  the Telephone Switchboard  staff located in the 
Administration Building.  As administrative units, all  units are oper- 
ational throughout  the regular calendar year. 
The  Bureau  of  Conferences  and  Special Events is headed  by  a  director, 
and  also includes an assistant director and  supporting secretarial staff. 
The  Bureau  schedules all conferences, handles budgetary matters of  the 
conferences,  makes  meetings,  dining,  and house reservations,  secures 
physical arrangements,  and  provides hostess-host,  registration desk, 
name  tags,  and  other services for the conferences.  In addition,  the 
Bureau  is responsible for organization and  administration of  University 
exhibits at the State Fair,  Vigo  County Fair,  and  serves as a liaison 
for planning and  creating off-campus  displays.  The  Bureau was  estab- 
lished in the mid-1960's. 
The  Office of  Aiumni  Af  f  airs strives to provide facilities, resources, 
programs,  and  activities that support the aims  and objectives of  the University and  the Alumni Association.  In an effort "to  nurture and 
marshall"  the loyalty of  alunni "to promote a  closer working  i-ela:iailsilip 
between  the University and its former  students for their mutual benefit," 
the Alumni Affairs Office maintains  alumni biographical records, 
designs and  implements programs  to interest and  involve the alumni 
in the life  of  the University,  provides a program  of  alumni-university 
communication  to keep  alumni informed,  and  translates the needs of  the 
University in  a manner  that will affect.  alumni support for the University. 
The  Office is headed  by a  director and  also includes an associate 
director, an assistant director-editor,  and  supporting secretarial staff. 
Serving over 36,000 graduates,  the Alumni Affairs Office also serves 
as the headquarters for the ISU  Alumni  Association,  a voluntary organ- 
ization of  alumni.  The  Association is governed by  a  twenty-member 
Alumni Advisory Council,  and  representatives on this Council are elected 
by  Association members  on a  geographic basis.  In addition to governing 
the Association,. the Council is responsible for nomicating  two  alumni 
to the Governor  of  Indiana for appointment  to the Indiana State 
University Board  of  Trustees. 
Among  the alumni publLcations are THE  ALUMNI  MAGAZINE  and  the ISU 
QUARTERLY.  Each year,  the Association sponsors a  number  of  diverse 
activities for its alumni members,  and  the Association awards  alumni- 
sponsored scholarships to worthy students.  The  alumni dues program was 
eliminated  severa1,years ago and was  replaced with an annual giving 
program. 
'  The  Calendar  Office was  established in  1970 to provide better 
communication and  information about on-campus  events,  activities,  and 
.programs.  The  person heading this office accepts and  seeks information 
and prepares a weekly printed calendar which is distributed throughout 
the entire campus  for posting. 
Established in 1968,  the Development  Office is basically a  fund- 
raising office and was  created to seek financial support to supplement 
state  and  federal appropriations,  grants,  and  income from student fees. 
The  Office is responsible for identifying financial needs of  the University 
and  for designing programs  to meet  these needs.  Coordination of 
activities of  the Office of  Alumni  Affairs and  the ISU  Foundation Office, 
both of which have specifk effects upon  a  successful development  program, 
is among  the responsibilities of  the Assistant Vice President for 
Development.  The Development  Office manages  capital fund  efforts, a 
broad-based  annual giving program of  alumni and  friends, a  deferred giving 
program,  foundation relationships,  and  industrial support and assists 
in  an effective communications  program.  The Assistant Vice President' 
for Development  heads  the Office and is aided by  an Assistant in 
Development  as well as a  secretarial staff. 
The  Indiana State University Foundation,  an independent  corporation, 
was  established in 1928;  however,  the ISU  Foundation Office on the campus with an Executive Director was  not created until 1963.  The  chief 
function of  the Foundation Office is to create the best possible atmos- 
phere for various constituencies to channel gifts, bequests,  etc.  to 
the University and  to work  in conjunction with the Development  Office 
in actively obtaining such financial support.  Funds  of  the Foundation 
are not intermingled with appropriated and  other University funds and 
may-be administered expediently.  The  Foundation Office's Executive 
Director is assisted by  three secretaries.  The  Foundation has a 
twenty-one-member  Board  of  Directors which governs affairs. 
The  Office of  Information Services had  operated  for many  years as 
the Department  of  Public Relations,  however,  with administrative reor- 
ganization the present name  was  created in 1954.  The  purpose and 
function of  the Office of  Information Services are to provide information 
on  the University's  prograns,  study opportunities,  services, operations, 
students,  staff, faculty, events,  activities, development,  etc.  to 
on-campus  and  off-campus  publics through a variety of  means.  Communi- 
cation is achieved through printed publications and pieces, news 
releases,  color slides and  film for TV,  radio actualities, press con- 
ferences,  informing media  representatives, a  central mailing office 
for publications,  personal letters,  tour services,  telephone and personal 
confrontations. 
The Director of  Information Services heads  the staff which  includes 
a publications area headed by a  Director of  Publications,  an Assistant 
in Publications,  and  a  Graphic Artist, and  a News  Services Cffice which 
includes a Director of  News  Services,  two  Assistants in  News  Services, 
and  an Electronic Media  Specialist.  Other  staff includes secretarial 
personnel..  Simply,  most  every University printed piece or publication 
'is prepared  and  produced  by  the Office,  and most  all  news  releases and 
media relations are a  responsibility of  the Office.  Printed pieces 
range from catalogs,  class schedules,  and  admission pieces to the 
University Directory,  flyers, posters,  special events pieces,  etc. 
All printed and  electronic media are served by  the News  Services 
Office. 
The Placement  Bureaz is a  centralized operation which serves 
students from all  segments  of  the University.  These include graduating 
seniors,  graduate students,  and  alumni searching for professional employ- 
ment  related to academic  concentration and ability.  The  Bureau is a 
permanent  depository for candidate credential forms and'  recominendations, 
and  the Bureau  ~ffers  free life-time  service to graduates of  the 
University.  The  Bureau maintains relationships with propective employers, 
helps arrange interviews, provides vocational and  career related infor- 
mation and  services to candidates,  and  involves faculty and other staff 
members  in  the maintenance of  good  communications with students and 
prospective employers.  . 
The Placement  Bureau is headed by  a Director,  two  Assistant Directors, and  three 
Education, 
Industry, 
consultants in specific areas such as Elementary  Teacher 
,  Secondary Teacher  Education,  Higher  Education,  Business, 
and  Government. 
Telephone switcLboard operators are headed by  a  supervisor. 
Development  and Public Affairs operations and  services are efficient 
and  productive and  are vital to the University.  New,  different, and 
better methods  are readily adopted,  if resources--financial,  facilities, 
and manpower--are  allocated. 
In conclusion,  the Placement  Bureau has been able to achieve above 
average results in educational,  business and  industrial placement 
because  of  the individual attention given to registrants and  the excellent 
rapport with employers.  An  area for improvement  would  be a much  needed 
facility to house the placement  library which is inadequate in its 
present location. 
The Conference Bureau has increased in  stature since its inception 
in  1965.  Services and number  of  conferences have increased.  Overcrowded 
office space and  lack of  sufficient housing on  campus  are the main 
areas for improvement. 
The  Foundation,  whose  assets have increased ten times the 1963 
level, has an excellent reputation both on and  off  campus.  The  Foundation 
Board  has good  representation from all segments  of  the community. 
The  Office of  Alumni  Affairs has well defined and  organized pro- 
grams  and a  cooperative relationship with faculty and  student groups. 
-  The  Alumni  Association and  the Alumni  Club programs  aresdefinite assets 
in the overall operation.  Communication with Alumni  and friends of  the 
University is superb.  Insufficient allocation of  staff time to field 
services--aiding  local volunteers and visiting key  alumni to seek their 
moral and  financial support appears  to be the main area needing improve- 
ment. 
The  Development  Office can and will improve by  the defining of 
responsibilities,  authority,  and  expectations of  development programs. 
This improvement  coupled with more  staff time directed toward  corporate, 
foundation,  and  deferred giving support will become  much  needed  strengths 
in this area.  The  Foundation  and  the alumni giving programs are the 
present  strong points of  the Development  Office.  The  Development  Office 
operation has been greatly hampered  for more  than a year because of 
the resignation of  the Assistant Vice President for Development  and 
the Assistant in  Development.  Both  of  these positions were vacated in 
August,  1973,  and  replacments have not yet been appointed.  In mid-1974, 
the Director of  Alumni  Affairs was  asked to serve as Acting Assistant 
Vice President for Development. 
The  Office of  Information Services has a  professional staff with expertise in the areas of  writing,  editing,  production of  publications, 
electronic media  production,  art and  design and  media  relations. 
An  electronic media  specialist, added  to the staff in  July,  1974, 
enhances communication  efforts.  Additional staff persons in the areas 
of  publications and  news  services would  provide for better production 
and  coverage of  University events. VICE  PRESIDENT  FOR  GENERAL  AFFAIRS 
The  Office of  Vice President for General Affairs was  created in 
January,  1969.  The  office is basically a staff position and  was  organ- 
ized in order to help meet  increasing administrative demands  and 
responsibilities as the institution attained more mature university 
status.  The  Vice President for General Affairs reports directly to 
the president and  serves primarily as an executive assistant to the 
president.  He  is responsible for those aspects of  University admin- 
istration which do  not fall clearly within the areas of  responsibility 
of  the other University vice presidents or which  tend  to span the total 
University operation.  Within  this context,  the Vice President for General 
Affairs performs  the following services or activities: 
Coordinates institutional and  contract research. 
Coordinates space assignments and  utilization. 
Coordinates certain computer  services and  requests. 
Maintains,  edits, up-dates  and  distributes university 
policies and  regulations. 
Serves as .liaison to the Indiana Commission  for Higher 
Education. 
Coordinates certain special events,  such as convocations. 
Performs  other general activities as delegated by  the 
president. 
The  Vice President for General Affairs also serves as Secretary of 
the University.  In this capacity he serves as  the president's  assistant 
in activities relating to the Board  of  Trustees and  its responsibilities. 
The  Secretary assists in the preparation and  distribution of  agenda, 
preparation and  dissemination of  minutes,  preparation of  trustees' 
correspondence,  arrangement  for meetings,  and  other activities which 
facilitate the functioning of  the Board  of  Trustees. 
The  role of  the Vice President is somewhat  flexible and  somewhat 
varied.  As  the office has developed,  it would  seem  that more  emphasis 
should be placed on  the whole area of  sponsored research.  The  creation 
of  a separate office of  research services and management  seems  advisable 
at this stage in our development.  In fact, funds for such an office 
have been included  in the biennial budget request before the Indiana 
General Assembly. VICE  PRESIDENT  FOR  STUDENT  AFFAIRS 
Student Affairs at Indiana State University exists to assist students 
in their adjustment  to the demands  of  higher education.  This goal is accom- 
plished  through  a variety of  student services and  programs.  These programs 
and  services are intended to enrich the individual student's  out-of-class 
educational experiences while supporting and  contributing to the formal 
instructional program.  The  philosophy underlying the Student Affairs area 
is developmental in nature and is based  on  the assumption  that all  inter- 
actions in the college environment  are of  an educational nature and value. 
Specifically, by  providing a variety of  services, programs,  and  facilities, 
the main  goal is to promote  an educational climate conducive  to the total 
growth  of  the students regardless of  background. 
Under  the direction of  the Vice President for Student Affairs, the follow- 
ing services and programs  are designed  to accomplish  the stated goals:  pro- 
grams  in the residence halls, fraternities and  sororities, student government 
programs,  student activities, conduct  of  students, orientation for new  students, 
social, vocational,  and  personal counseling.  The  area also provides  for finan- 
cial assistance to students in the form of scholarships,  loans,  and  part-time 
employment;  for Student Administrative Services,  which  includes Admissions, 
University-High  School Relations, Registration and Records,  Student Research 
and  Testing,  foreign student advising; and  for the physical and mental health 
services to students.  The  Student Affairs area also serves as the liaison with 
parents concerning the welfare and rate of  progress in their son's  or daughter's  . 
total development.  The organization of  the Student Affairs area is designed to 
accomplish the stated goals.  A  brief description of  each  of  the organizational 
units will describe the basic service and  functions as they relate to the 
students of  the University. 
Student Administrative Services.  This area consists of  five departments: 
Admissions,  University-High  Scho~l  Relations,  Registrar,  Student Research  and 
Testing,  and Foreign Student Advisor.  The  Office of  Admissions  is responsible 
for the admission of  all  undergraduate students and maintains those functions 
necessary  to carry out this responsibility.  The  University-High  School Rela- 
tions Office is responsible for the coordination of  activities which  involve 
prospective undergraduate students.  This includes both on-campus  activities 
as well as the high school visitation program.  The Registrar's Office is the 
service unit responsible for the academic records of  all  students.  The  Student 
Research and Testing Office conducts research  related to academic  and non- 
academic aspects of  higher education and maintains the Student Research  Infor- 
mation System.  The  Associate Dean  for Student Administrative Services super- 
vises programs  for the physically handicapped  and  foreign students. 
The  departments within the Student Administrative services area have 
established a  Student Research  Information System which  contains relevant 
demographic,  psychometric,  academic,  and  other selected data for each student. 
This centralized system allows many  offices to use the same  data file, thus 
reducing costly duplication of space and  effort.  The  Office of  the Dean  of 
Student Administrative Services provides  the leadership and  coordination for  . 
the design,  maintenance,  and  constant review of  the Student Information System. University-High School Relations.  The Office of University-High School 
Relations is responsible for the dissemination of information to high school 
guidance counselors and prospective students regarding.  the University.  The 
responsibility for the organization and implementation of various on-campus 
visits by prospective students is handled through this office.  Additional 
responsibilities include the development of channels of communications be- 
tween the University and the seccndary schools concerning the progress of 
their former students and advising these schools and their staffs of the 
total University program. 
Admissions.  The Office of Admissions determines if applying students meet 
the requirements of the University's admissions policy.  Extensive correspon- 
dence is required to secure all of the pertinent information regarding admission. 
On-campus interviews constitute a major function of this office.  The Ad- 
missions Office is also responsible for the development of the Admissions Master 
File which is the major data collection point for new students.  This information 
is subsequently entered on the Student Research Information  System. 
The Registrar.  The Registrar's Office is the service unit with the direct 
responsibility of registration and record's maintenance for all enrolled 
students.  This office keeps the academic records of all students,  provides 
a transcript service, certifies candidates for degrees, and prepares diplomas. 
In addition, the office provides statistical reports to outside agencies re- 
garding the University's enrollments. 
Student Research and test in^ Office.  The student research aspect of the 
Student Research and Testing Office is twofold.  One is to conduct research 
related to students; that is, research related to any academic, social, or 
environmental factors.  Second is the responsibility to help design, implement, 
and maintain the computer-based Student Research Information System.  The 
office provides the necessary student demographic data which are requested by 
the academic areas.  Staff personnel also provide faculty and students infor- 
mation related to research design, data collection, and statistical procedures. 
In addition, the office works closely with the other administrative units on 
special research projects in which the University engages with other educational 
institutions. 
The Student Research and Testing Office is concerned also with measure- 
ment as related to the educational process.  Objective test scoring and item 
analysis services are provided to members of the faculty.  This service pro- 
vides the faculty with a quick and efficient method of.returning  test results 
to the students.  Faculty are also assisted in the construction  of objective . 
tests, questionnaires,  and personal inventories.  In addition, this office 
assumes the responsibility of administering tests to large groups of students 
for institutional use.  The office serves as a national test center for nation- 
wide testing programs such as the Admission Test for Grad,uate  Study in Business, 
College Entrance Examination Board, Graduate Record ~xaminations,  Law School 
Admission Test, National Teachers Examinations, and the American College Test- 
ing program. Student Research and Testing Office provides assistance in the develop- 
ment and analyzing of questionnaires and inventories for'the  faculty and 
administration.  Every effort is made to promote research facilities for 
faculty, administration, and students.  This office works in close coop- 
eration with the other administrative offices to further promote research 
activities. 
skudent Life Office.  The Office of Student Life is directly responsible to 
the Vice President for Student-Affairs.  The Office of the.Dean  of Student 
Life is concerned with providing a broad spectrum of student services which 
include:  (1)  Student Life Administration, (2)  Student Activities, (3) 
Residence Hall Programs, and (4) Afro-American Cultural Center.  These depart- 
ments operate as a service agency for students, faculty, parents, and other 
administrative officials, and provide opportunities for one-to-one relation- 
ships between administrative officials and students to discuss concerns of 
the student. 
Residence Hall Programs.  The Office of Residence Hall Programs is charged 
with the responsibility to staff, program, and administer the residence  halls. 
Opportunities are provided for social and recreational  activities, involvement 
in campus and community activities, study-skills improvement, decision making  . 
and governmental processes; and individuals are provided infornation and guid- 
ance by  the staff on a very personal basis.  Responsibility for administration 
of student conduct policies and regulations for students residing in the halls 
is shared between Student Life Administration and Residence Hall Programs 
Staff.  The Office of Residence Hall Programs is also responsible for determining 
exceptions to the Housing Policy. 
Student Life Administration.  The Office of Student Life Administration is 
responsible for the maintenance of a central files system on students,  handling 
' 
of all routine reference checks, administration of student conduct policies 
and regulations,  excessive absences of freshmen,  withdrawals from the University, 
operation of the Rumor and Information Center, publication of the Student Hand- 
book and Code of Student Conduct, and other administrative functions. 
Student Activities.  The Office of Student Activities has four major areas of 
responsibility:  (1)  Student Government Association and all campus organizations, 
(2)  fraternities, (3) sororities, (4)  Tirey Memorial Union Board.  In addition, 
the staff of the Office of Student Activities has assumed responsibility for 
advising and providing services to many campus activities and organizations, 
including Women's  Program Board, Blue Berets, Center fpr Voluntary Services, 
Homecoming, Songfest, Campus Revue, Summer Orientation, and Student Leadership. 
Afro-American Cultural Center.  The Afro-American Cultural Center is responsible 
for developing and providing opportunities for Afro-American students to in- 
volve themselves in creating and designing cultural programs relevant to them. 
It is further responsible for promoting positive identification,'association, 
and relationship with Afro-American historical and contemporary cultures.  The 
Afro-American Cultural Center creates a learning environment conducive for 
students, administrators,  faculty members, and citizens of the Terre Haute 
community to recognize, understand, and appreciate the contributions made by Afro-herican  people.  The  Afro-American  Cultural Center  coordinates efforts 
with existing programs  and  departments;  it provides an atmosphere designed  :Q 
meet  the psychological and  social needs of  Afro-American  students; it provides 
educational experiences in  the areas of  Afro-American  history and  culture, 
problems  of Afro-American  development,  and  general issues of  race relations; 
it provides the opportunities  for the development  of  decision-making  ability 
and potential talents of  students who  have been neglected.  It provides  direct 
services to persons and  groups with the goal to make  society aware of  the need 
for racial justice. 
Student Financial Aids.  The  Office of  Student Financial Aids  provides  general 
and  specific information,  financial advisement,  and  assistance to university 
students planning to enter and to remain  in the University.  Financial assis- 
tance at Indiana State University is availalbe in  the form of  National Direct 
Student Loans,  Supplemental Educational Opportunity  Grants,  Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grants,  College Work-Study  Program,  Indiana State University 
Academic  Scholarships,  State Commission  Scholarship and  Grant Program,  Indiana 
I  State University Freshman  Talent Grants,  Athletic Grants-In-Aid,  Federally In- 
sured Bank  Loan  Program,  Indiana State University  Short Term  Loans,  and Part- 
Time  Employment  on and off campus. 
Student Health Service.  The  major  function of  Student Health Service is to 
carry out the University policy that assumes general responsibility for the 
health of  the students.  This is defined by  dividing this general responsibility 
into categories: 
1.  To  maintain and  protect the student body  against contagious and 
preventable diseases ; 
2.  To  provide diagnostic procedures for screening out serious condi- 
t  ions ; 
3.  To  furnish out-patient  and in-patient  treatment  for less sericus 
illnesses and injuries; 
4.  To  provide emergency  care and  referral for definite cases ~f  acute 
or critical illness. 
The  Health Center obtains from each  student upon  admission,  a health form 
completed  by  the student's parents and physician.  During regular out-patient 
clinic hours,  a staff of  registered nurses and  several physicians are available. 
Psychiatric consultation is also available.  In addition,  there is a registered 
nurse on  duty and a physician on call twenty-four  hours a  day,  seven days a 
week,  to handle any emergencies. 
The  Student Health Service also provides physical examinations  for all 
employees  who  come  under Workmen's  Compensation,  for student nurses prior to 
their clinical experience,  for athletes and  for other special groups  such as 
food handlers. 
Student Counseling Center.  The  Student Counseling Center offer direct service 
to students through  individual and  group  counseling,  personal growth  groups, 
social skills groups,  and  career exploration groups.  These services are also 
available to staff and faculty members  who  wish  to use them.  In addition,' counselors are available to the staff and  faculty for consultation regarding 
students and  concerns that involve students.  The  orientation of  the Center 
as much  toward  the personal,  educational,  and vocational development  of  college 
students as it is toward  adjustment and  crisis situations. 
The  primary  purpose  of  counseling services is to assist students to  be- 
come  more  aware  of  themselves  and  of  their environment  and  to integrate their 
increased understanding  into decision-making  and  rewarding behavior.  Psycho- 
logical testing is available in the areas of  interests,  aptitudes, and personal 
characteristics.  In addition, a library of  current career and  educational 
information  is maintained.  Counselors  do  not provide academic advisement  but 
do  assist students in choosing or changing their majors  as part of  their life 
planning process. 
An  appointment  to talk to a  counselor may  be made  by  calling or coming  in 
person  to the Center.  Additional sessions are arranged with  the individual 
counselor. 
The  strengths as well as areas of  concern of  the Student Affairs 
Division at Indiana State University can be assessed with regard to staff, 
facilities, organizational structure of  the Division,  and  programs  and  services 
offered by  the Division. 
One  of  the major strengths of  the Division of Student Affairs is the 
quality of  the staff members  at all levels throughout  the Division.  There 
are many  outstanding persons working  in  the various areas of  Student Affairs. 
A  special strength of  the staff is their ability and willingness  to assist 
with Divisional functions outside their particular areas by  providing  support 
to each other in peak  periods of  operation.  The  only concern with regard  to 
staff is that the Vice President does not have  enough  staff to assist him. 
As a major University official, the Vice President for Student Affairs is 
called upon  by  the President and/or  the Board  of Trustees to carry out 
special functions.  Many  of  these are very time consuming. 
The  Student Affairs Division at Indiana State University has some 
excellent physical facilities.  The  Student Health Service and  the Student 
Counseling Center are housed  together in a new  $2,400,000  building.  Because 
of  recent expansion of  the Union  Building,  the University is able to provide 
excellent accommodations  for the entire Student Activities area including one 
floor of  offices for the Student Government  Association and  cther student 
organizations.  The  Financial Aids  Office is in the process of  moving  to 
another location which  will provide badly needed  space. 
Another major  strength of  the Division is the organizational structure 
of  the Student Affairs Division.  Particularly unique and  effective is the 
organization of  the Student Administrative Services area which brings to- 
gether into one administrative unit several highly interdependent functions. 
A  possible weakness  with regard to organization which  affects a program  area 
in  Student Affairs is that the University  does not have,  in one administrative 
unit,  all  programs  which  relate to career decisions of  students.  At many universities the functions with regard  to career decisions which  are per- 
formed  at Indiana State University by  the Counseling Center,  the Academic 
Advisement  Center,  Financial Aids  (with  regard  to part-time  jobs)  and the 
Placement  Center are housed  together. 
With  regard  to programs  and  services,  the Student Affairs Division is 
especially effective in programs  offered in  the Student Life areas of 
Residence Hall Programs,  Student Activities,  and  the Afro-American  Cultural 
Center.  Also  especially effective in'providing communication with students 
and  others are publications such as the Student Handbook  and  the operation 
of  the Rumor  and  Information Center.  Many  excellent educational programs 
and  services are conducted  by  the staff of  the Student Counseling Center  for 
the entire University community.  The  Student Research  Information System 
established in the Student Administrative Services area has proven  valuable, 
and  the programs  and  services relating to the Admissions  functions including 
University-High  School Relations are outstanding.  Perhaps the lack of 
emphasis on  programming  and  services directed at students over the normal  age 
of  college students could be  considered a weakness  of  the Student Affairs 
Division.  Traditionally the focus of  Student Affairs Divisions has been on 
the 18-22  year-old  college student and it has been only recently that Student 
Affairs persons have begun  to assess their programs  and  services in terms  of 
meeting and the needs of older students. SECTION  IV 
As a  State-supported  University,  Indiana State operates under  the 
provisions of  a  number  of  state agencies in  addition to the immediate 
control of  the Indiana State University Board  of  Trustees. 
In this section,  these agencies are identified and  their functions, 
as they relate to the University,  are described. 
,  This section also includes a  statement by  the University Faculty 
Senate on behalf  of  faculty government at ISU. THE  INDIANA STATE  UNIVERSITY  BOARD  OF  TRUSTEES 
Indiana State University is under  the general control of  a board 
of  trustees,  now  known  and  designated at the Indiana State University 
Board  of  Trustees. 
In 1918,  a  regional campus  of  the .then "Indiana  State Normal"  was 
established in  Muncie,  Indiana,  and  was  known  as Indiana State Normal, 
Eastern Division.  This campus  became  Ball State Teachers College in 
1929,  and was  established as a  separate and  independent institution when 
Indiana State Normal  became  Indiana State Teachers College.  Both 
Ball State and  Indiana State continued under  the jurisdiction of  the 
same  board  of  trustees until 1961 when  Indiana State Teachers College 
became  Indiana State College, with a  separate board  of  trustees,  through 
action of  the Indiana General Assembly. 
A-summary of  the powers  and  duties of  the Board  of  Trustees, 
derived from legislative action, is presented  in the University Handbook, 
beginning  on p.  1-3. 
The ISU  Board  of  Trustees has defined its authority,  organizational 
structure,  and  operational procedures by means  of  Bylaws.  These are 
included  in the University Handbook,  Appendix A,  beginning on p.  A-1  and 
in Appendix  B,  beginning on p.  A-2. STATE  AGENICES  INFLUENCING  INSTITUTIONAL  CONTROL 
Beyond  the Board  of  Trustees,  Indiana  State University is 
accountable to several state agencies which  include the following: 
State Budget  Agency 
State Board  of  Accounts 
State Commission  for ~i~her  Education 
State Board  of  Education 
State Superintendent of  Public Instruction 
The  specific areas of  responsibility for each of  the above,  with 
their involvement in  post-secondary  education in Indiana, is described 
beginning  on p.  1-4  of  the University Handbook. 
The  State Auditor,  the State Treasurer,  the Attorney General, 
the State Fire Marshall,  and  the State Board  of  Health are concerned 
with limited aspects of  the administration of  the University as these 
are covered by  designated functions of  the particular offices. THE  DEVELOPPENT  OF  THE  INDIANA  COMMISSION  FOR  HIGHER  EDUCATION  -  -- 
Until 1971,  Indiana had  no  central coordinating authority for post- 
secondary education.  Rece~lt  efforts to improve  coordination and  effect 
formal statewide planning date from 1961.  At that time the Indiana General 
Assembly  created a Post-High  School Education  Study Committee.  Its charge 
from the General Assembly  was  to: 
. . . survey the entire problem of post-high  school education in 
Indiana,  including the cost of  higher education in  our present 
colleges and  universities, both public and  private, the problem 
of  financing such  institutions,  the question of community  colleges, 
junior  colleges,  area technical schools,  and  other types of  institutions 
designed to meed  the needs  of  persons who  have  terminated their 
high school education either by  graduation  or withdrawal. 
The  Study Committee  conducted  a two-year  survey of  the problems  and 
offered a series of  recommendations  to the General Assembly  and  the 
Governor. 
In 1967,  the General Assembly  established the State Policy Comnission 
on Post-High  School Education and  ordered it to take another look at post 
secondary education problems.  The  Policy Comnission  employed  staff consult- 
ants and published  a report  in December,  1968.  The  report contained many 
recommendations  but none were implemented by  the General Assembly. 
After adjournment  of the 1969 Assembly  session, the Legislative Council 
established a Higher Education Study Comiiittee  consisting of  sixteen 
legislators.  This Study Committee made  a single recommendation which was  in 
basic accord with the fizdings of  a Coordinating Committee.  This action 
led to the passage  in 1971 of  the act creating the Commission  for Higher 
Education  as a  permanent  coordinating agency. 
Commission  membership  includes one representative from each of  Indiana's 
eleven congressional districts and  one member-at-large.  ~ommission~members 
are appointed by  the Governor  for staggered terms  of  four years.  The 
legislation establishing the Commission  outlined three sets of powers  and 
duties : 
1.  to develop and keep  current a long range plan for postsecondary 
education in  Indiana; 
2.  to recommend  to the Governor,  the Budget  Agency,  and  the General 
Assembly  all  appropriations for postsecondary education in the state; and 
3.  to approve or disapprove new  campuses,  centers, branches,  schools, 
colleges, and neb7  degree programs  proposed by  each publicly-supported 
post secondary educatibnal institution. 
The  General Assembly  also mandated  the Commission  to take "into  account 
the plans and  interests of  the state private institutions, anticipated 
enrollments in state post-high  school institutions,  financial needs  of  students 
and  factors pertinent to the quality of  educational opportunity available 
to the citizens of  Indiana". * 
Additional references are made  elsewhere  in this Self-study  to the 
involvment  of  the Commicsion  with  Indiana State University. 
"Excerpted  from THE  INDIANA PLAN  FOR  POSTSECONDARY  EDUCATION  prepared  by 
the Commission  for Higher Education,  1973. 46 
THE  ORGANIZATION  AND  OPERATION  OF  FACULTY  GOVERNMENT  AT 
INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY:  A  REPORT  SUBMITTED  TO  THE 
NORTH  CENTRAL  ASSOCIATION  OF  COLLEGES  AND  SECONDARY  SCHOOLS 
by  The  Executive Committees,  Faculty Senate 
In 1970 the Board  of Trustees approved  a  constitution for the faculty 
of  Indiana State University which  changed  significantly both the procedures 
for and  the philosophy of the role of the faculty in the governance  of  the 
University. 
In the sixties the University emerged  from a  single to  a multi-purpose 
institution characterized by  a burgeoning student enrollment  and  an expanding 
faculty.  Paralleling this development  a multiplicity of  courses and programs  . 
appeared.  Traditionally, decisions as to how  to  resolve the problems  emanating 
from  the inter-action of various groups  in the interest of achieving a common 
goal were  the primary  concern of a Faculty Council of  twelve members.  All 
matters in the area of  the legislative authority of  the faculty were  channeled 
from  the schools and  college through standing committees to  the Faculty 
Council.  The  Council made  its judgments  by a two-thirds  majority vote.  Its 
decisions constituted recommendations  to  the President of the University.  In 
practice this system appeared  to  work  quite effectively, but as the size of 
the University increased and,  at the same  time, the number  and complexity of 
its problems,  concern was  frequently expressed that (1)  the Faculty Council 
was  too small.to be representative of the faculty and  (2) that the Faculty 
accrediting team  of  the North  Central Association made  a  similar observation 
in its report of  1967. 
There.  . ./Fz7.  . .little evidence of a  systematic opportunity on 
the part OF  the faculty for participation in policy making  in the 
University.  The  small, twelve-man  elected faculty council seems 
to function well but is regarded by a number  of faculty members  as 
being too small to be  properly representative of  their views. .  47 
In the sixties,society was  characterized by  a tendency of  individuals to 
question decisions and the manner  in which  they were*made.  Dissent was  wide- 
spread,  This same  mood  appeared to  be reflected in the attitude of  faculty 
who  felt that too frequently their recommendations  did not result in favorable 
action by  the administration.  A  degree of  apathy about service on  committees 
surfaced fed by  the conviction,  whether  or not justified, that it  was  useless 
to spend  time on  committees  if the faculty's recommendations  did not result 
in implementation. 
Thus  a demand  for three basic changes appeared  loud  and  clear in the 
mid-sixties.  These were:  (1) a clearer delineation of  the faculty's authority 
in university policy making,  (2)  better representation of the faculty in the 
Faculty Council and  (3  )  decentralization of faculty government. 
The  climate for making  these modifications  in procedure and  philosophy 
was  quite favorable in that in 1965, a new  administration under President 
Alan  C.  Rankin and  subsequently Vice President  for Academic  Affairs, 
Maurice  K.  Townsend,  assumed  off  ice. 
The  administration's support for change was  demonstrated  by  its decision 
to  allow released time during the summer  of 1969 for six members  of  the 
faculty to give intensive study to  the problem and come  forth with a new 
document.  Their efforts proved  successful in that after a year of discussion 
their work,  now  known  as  the Constitution of the Faculty of Indiana  State 
University,  was  approved by  the faculty,  dministration and  Board  of  Trustees. 
The  basic premise  of the new  document  is that the faculty has a role to 
perform  in the governance  of  the university which is separate and distinct 
from  that which  is performed by  other units--administration,  students, etc. 
In the performance 'of  this role the decisions it makes  constitute recommendations 
to the Board  of Trustees.  Other units, the administration, for example,  have 
their roles to  perform for which  they are trained, and  likewise make  decisions which  constitute recommendations  to  the Board.  The  most  clear-cut  example  of 
this is in the area of decisions on  curricula and  academic programs.  The 
faculty's judgment,  expressed normally through its Senate, is controlling. 
That is to  say, it was  contended  that the Board  should be as loathe to  veto 
faculty decisions in the areas of its  primary authority as it would  those of 
the President in matters of  fiscal policy,  etc.  Or, to  put it another way, 
in the areas of its primary authority the President  cannot veto, but must 
transmit the Faculty Senate's decisions to  the. Board  of  Trustees,  if he does 
not concur in them. 
Faculty Senate actions requiring approval of  the Board  of Trustees 
and  Faculty Senate actions in the area of  its primary  authority 
with which  the ?resident  does not concur shall be transmitted to 
the Board  by  the President with his recommendations no later than 
the second  Board  meeting following such action.  (Constitution of 
the Faculty.  . .Article 11, Sec.  2) 
In those matters where disagreement does exist the President, of  course, 
submits his advisory recommendation  to the Board.  Although not detailed 
in the Constitution, the Faculty Senate, through its chairperson, submits 
its advisory opinion to the Board  on  other matters when  the Senate or the 
chairperson feel it is warranted.  On  occasion the Board  makes  specific requests 
for the faculty's advice through the Executive Committee  of the Senate. 
The  principle of  separation of role-functions  of  the faculty,  students, 
administration and  Board  is elaborated  in the Preamble.  The delineation and 
division of the authority of the faculty in the  of the University 
is expressed  in Article II., Constitution of  the Faculty.  The  advisory authority 
of  the faculty is in those areas where  administrative personnel are considered 
to  'possess the expertise for decision-making .  Since, however,  judgments  in 
these matters can affect seriously the implementation of decisions in the area 
of  the primary authority of the faculty, the Board  of  Trustees,  in the 
constitution, recognizes the importance of  fatuity advice being given prior 
to  actions taken. 4  9 
As  .alluded to  earlier, a  continuing criticism of  the Council system  of 
government  was  that it was  too small to  be representative.  This alleged 
defect is dealt with in the new  Senate system.  Each  school or college is 
represented proportionately to its numbers  in the 40-member  Faculty Senate 
with all  schools having at least one representative.  There were those who 
criticized a  "Senate"  system of government  as being too large to  the point 
of being unwieldy.  The  old Council's  merit was  agreed by  all to  be its 
effic-iency-stemming from  its small size.  To  off set the criticism of "bigness" 
a Senate was  created of moderate  size, and  a  steering committee of  nine 
members,  called an Executive  Committee was  established.  The  Executive  Committee 
was  created to serve as a  steering committee,  screening device and  expediter. 
Itcould not dispose of a matter as the old Faculty Council could--only  the 
Senate was  to  have this authority. 
Article IV of  the constitution outlines the manner  in which the govern- 
ment  operates.  Section 5  summarizes  the "Channels  of  Legislative Act ion. " 
The  normal route of  legislative and  advisory action is for an 
agendum  to be  considered  successively by  a  Standing Committee 
of the Faculty Senate, by  the Executive Committee,  and  by the 
whole  Senate.  At each of  these stages of  consideration, a 
decision to  reject or alter an agendum  shall be final unless a 
sponsor of the agendum appeals the decision to  the next higher 
authority. 
Exceptions to  this normal routing are  : 
1.  Resolutions without  legislative significance  .may  be considered 
by  the Faculty Senate at any time. 
2.  An  agendum  presented to  the Faculty Senate for action by fifty 
members  of the University faculty may  be  considered directly. 
3.  A  protest from a college or school that an action of  the 
.University,  Faculty or Faculty Senate has encroached upon 
its autonomy may  be  considered  directly. 
4.  The  Faculty Senate itself, by  a two-thirds  majority of those 
present and  voting, may  choose to  bring any matter directly 
onto the floor. 5 0 
The  practice is that, although the standing committees have  a wide  latitude 
and  a  responsibility to  act on  their own,  the Executive Committee  acting 
independently or by  instructions of  the Senate, channels matters for action 
to-them.  Further,  the administration and  Student Senate do not deal directly 
with the Standing Committees,  but rather through the chairperson of  the 
Faculty Senate and  Executive Committee. 
Both  students and the administration have  a direct input into the system 
by  virtue of  speaking seats, xith the right to  make  motions  in the Senate 
and  in certain committees. 
As indicated earlier, the old system of  government was  highly centralized 
with the Council making  decisions for all schools and colleges.  The  new 
constitution provides for the autonomy  of the separate schools and  the college 
in those matters pertaining to themselves.  Decisions on  those matters having 
an all-university  character remain for the University Faculty Senate to  make. 
Article VIII, Section 3,  so specifies.  Should a  school or college feel that 
such autonbmy is being  encroached upon,  it may  appeal to  the Senate and  failing 
to  get satisfaction may  make  the ultimate appeal to  the University Faculty. 
The  new  Constitution is characterized further by a more  explicit expression 
of the procedures  for dealing with grievances of the faculty and  of  students. 
Grievances are appealed to  the Executive Committee  after avenues of relief 
within the schools or college have  been  exhausted.  The  Executive Committee 
decides whether a grievance is of such a  nature as  to  warrant a hearing.  If 
the decision is in the affirinative,  the Executive Committee  assigns the matter 
to  the appropriate committee.  Appeals  of committee decisions are heard  by 
the Executive Committee.  When  the grievance complained  of is dismissal of 
a faculty member  who  has tenure or whose  term of 
the case is referred to  the Hearing  Committee  on 
appointment  has not expired, 
Faculty Dismissals. Standing Committees 
The  Standing Committees of the Faculty  Senate are the first echelon  for 
conduct  of almost all  of  the legislative business of  the Faculty Senate, both 
in the area of the primary  authority of the University faculty and  in that of 
falling within their provinces. 
The  Standing Committees  of  the Faculty  Senate concern themselves with 
matters which  are of  significance to  the University as a whole:  policies 
which  apply to the entire institution; questions which  arise between,  or which 
although arising within one  College or School, have  an  influence upon  the 
character and  destiny of  the University. 
Issues which  pertain more  narrowly only to individual colleges or schools 
will  normally be dealt with by  those autonomous  subdivisions,  unless appealed 
to the Standing Committees  of the University Faculty Senate.  These  committees 
retain, however,  like the University Faculty and  Senate from which  they 
derive their powers,  a right of review and  intervention in all  matters within 
the primary and  advisory authority of  the University faculty. 
For details as to  composition  and  function of  each committee see the 
By-Laws,  Article I1 through X. 
The  Academic  Planning Council 
On  March  29,  1969, the structure for academic  planning was  approved  by 
the Faculty Council and  subsequently by  the  &ministration.  The  functioning 
unit in this structure was  to  be  the Academic  Planning Council.  Its task 
was  to  prepare an academic master plan for the University.  The  APC  was to 
be  composed  of the Vice President  for Academic  Affairs (Chairman),  the Academic 
Deans,  the Dean  of the School of  Graduate  Studies, and  twelve faculty members. 
(See University Handbook  pp,  3-14,  15. ) 
In the course of  the preparation of  the academic.master plan, departments 
presented proposals for programs undergraduate and  graduate.  These were 
studied,  evaluated  and  subsequently fitted into the first master plan.  Each 
year the master plan undergoes revisions in light of  new  proposals and  changing 
needs. 
The  Academic  Planning Council,  approved by  the Faculty Council in 1969, 
is not, however,  a unit of  faculty government.  At  the same  time, it is an 52 
essential part of  the process by  which  the roles of  administration and  faculty 
are integrated  in determining and  achieving the academic  ends of  the University. 
Both  faculty and  administrative personnel serve on  the APC.  In addition to 
setting goals for the University,  the APC  has as its primary function the 
evaluation of academic  programs  in light of  their economic feasibility and 
calendar placement.  The  Faculty Senate receives the recommendations  of the 
APC  and makes  a judgment  as to  the academic propriety of  programs  upon  recom- 
mendation  of its Curricular and  Academic  Affairs Committee  and  Graduate Council. 
This arrangement, made  explicit in a  Senate -resolution of  December  5, 1971, 
secures the integrity of  the faculty's primary authority on  academic matters 
while at the same  time promoting  the necessary degree of  cooperation among 
those responsible for academic planning. 
Summary - Evaluation 
The  changes which  have  been  made  in the organization of  Faculty Govern- 
ment  at Indiana  State University since 1969,  were  designed to achieve the 
following objectives : 
(1)  To  make  the legislative bodies more  representative of  the faculty. 
(2)  To  allow each  school or college to  have  its own  governing  structure 
whereby it could make  the dicisions relating to itself--autonomy. 
(3)  To  provide the faculty with the explicit authority to  make  decisions 
on  certain matters, i.e.  academic  programs  subject only to  Board  approval. 
4  To  provide for meaningful advisory authority on  other matters,  i.e. 
fiscal policy,  etc. 
A  forty-member  Senate and  a  Standing Committee  system of nine committees 
allows for a minimum  formal part  iciapt  ion of  approximately one  hundred  members 
of  the faculty at  any given time.  Service on  the Senate is limited to  two 
consecutive terms of two years for each person.  Service on  committees is 
normally  for a  two-year  term3staggered  for the members  in order that approximately half carry over from  one year to  the next.  Reappointment  to  a  Committee  is 
not unusual in that, efficiency and  continuity of  membership are valued highly. 
The  Committee  on  Committees  is composed  of  the new  officers of the Senate and 
the officers of the preceding  Senate.  They  choose  from the applications 
submitted by  faculty for committee positions.  The  proof  of  interest in faculty 
government  and  its committees is shown  in part by the concern of  some that 
they are not getting appointed to  commlttees and  that certain persons have 
too long a  tenure on  them.  The  extent to  which this situation is true could 
be due to the neglect of faculty to  make  theb  desires to  serve known  by 
/ 
applying and,  on  the other hand,  the recognition by  the Committee  on  Committees 
of the value of retaining experienced hands on  the standing committees. 
Interest in the elections to the Senate and  its Executive Committee is quite 
high.  Several slates of  candidates for office are given wide  distribution 
for consideration by  the voting faculty. 
The  creation of  governments for the separate schools and  the college 
has increased  the opportunities for the representation of the faculty in 
decision-making.  The  process of preparation and  approval of separate consti- 
tutions has been a  slow one.  Nursing was first in 1970, Business in 1971, 
Education 1972,  Health,  Physical Education,  and  Recreation  in 1972,  Library 
in 1972, Technology  in 1972,  and  the College of Arts  and  Sciences in 1974. 
The  major premise  in establishing separate governments was  that those 
closest to the problem  and  affected most  should make  the final decisions as 
to  what  each needed.  That  is to say, why  should faculty in the School of 
Technology make  decisions relating to  problems peculiar to  the School of 
Nursing--and  vice-versa.  The  autonomy  provision  in the Constitution sought 
to create procedures to  prevent  this situation from arising.  In practice, 
however,  it appears that most  matters continue to  come  to  the all-university 
Faculty Senate rather than ending with the school and  then being transmitted to  the President and /or  the Board.  Centralization rather than de-centralization 
still characterizes the system--although  the central body,  the Senate,  is 
now  more  representative of the schools and  college than was  the farmer Faculty 
council.  The  continued  importance of  the all-university government  is demon- 
strated by  the competition by  the schools for greater representation on  Senate 
committees.  An  additional aspect of the effort to  decentralize faculty govern- 
ance was  the approval of two  documents relating to  Department  Chairman.:$ 
1.  Duties and Responsibilities of Academic  Department  Chairmen. 
2.  Procedures for the Selection and Removal  of the Chairman  of  Academic 
Departments . 
The  Constitution of  the respective school or college guarantees to  each 
department  a representative form  of government  and, along with the two  documents 
above,  serves as the authoritative basis for the preparation of  By-Laws  in the 
departments. 
Although  progress has been  made  much  remains to  be done  in defining the 
boundaries of school and college autonomy.  Unless this is done the future 
would  appear to  hold  open  continued proliferation of  committees--making  for 
a lot of  participation and representation--but  perhaps amount  to  a little 
more  than multi-tudinous  activity.  Some  have  suggested  that meaningful 
autonomy  in school and  college faculty government  cannot be expected until 
the deans themselves have more  authority delegated them.  That is, as long as 
administrative authority is highly centralized,  faculty government  will  remain  so. 
Making  explicit the faculty's authority to  have  the determining voice 
in matters such as academic programs  has been  demonstrated  on  numerous 
occasions.  The  earlier reference to  the clarification by  the Senate of  the 
role of  APC  is a  case in point.  On  these matters the point made  has been' 
that the President, the Vice  President or Dean  does not veto the recommendation 
5University Handbook,  p .  3-16. of  the faculty.  If  a difference is not reconciled,  the Faculty Senate' s 
decision is transmitted to the Board  of Trustees.  Woof  of  the acceptance, 
in practice, of the principle is that no  cases,  in the academic area, have 
gone  to  the Board  without  the joint  support of the Senate and  the President. 
Until recently, the same  could have  been  said for matters of  faculty 
retention and  tenure.  The  financial crunch in which universities find them- 
selves has threatened to abolish or at  least seriously jeopardize,the  insti- 
tution of  tenure at Indiana State University.  . For example,  whereas a few 
years ago the Faculty Senate resolved  that the number  of persons on  one year 
appointments  should be reduced  (the administration agreed), now  a growing 
number  of persons are being placed  upon  one  to three year contracts.  The 
Faculty Senate has not been  consulted about  what  appears to be  an obvious 
change  in appointment--tenure  policy.  One  hears more  about the evils of 
tenure from  the University leadership rather than of  its benefits to  the 
University. 
Of greater concern  to the Faculty Senate was  a  staffing plan for the 
next  four years recommended  to  President Alan  C.  Rankin  by  the Vice  President 
for Academic  Affairs,  Dr.  Maurice  K.  Townsend.  The  Faculty Senate's primary 
objection  to  the proposal was  its emphasis upon  a yearly reallocation of 
staff in each department  based  upon  enrollment.  If  a department  were  fully 
or highly tenured  then reduction of tenured  staff would  be the result, if 
enrollment had  declined  in relation to other departments.  The  Senate presented 
a counter proposal questioning whether  the financial condition of the university 
warranted  such a  threat to  the tenured  status of  the faculty.  It was 
recommended  that the Board  reject the "Townsend  Formulatt pending a thorough 
study of the ~nive&sit~'s  financial condition.  Subsequently,  the Board  of 
Trustees in reviewing the Faculty Senate's recommendation  advised the 
administration to  continue with plans for staffing  on  the basis of  'a'  formula, but added  that "It is the expressed present  intention of  the Board  of  Trustees 
to  endeavor  to avoid any member  of  the faculty with tenure being terminated 
under any plan of  faculty reallocation, and  that none with tenure be  terminated 
without  further specific action of the Board  of  Trustees,"  It should  be 
pointed out that since early in the school year Vice President Townsend  had 
consulted with the Executive Committee  about the staffing problem.  The 
proposal referred to  came  to  the Executive Committee  from  the President and 
little time was  available for adequate analysis.  It could be  said, however, 
that the interaction between  faculty and administration which  did take place, 
did not result in decisions leading to the dismissal of tenured personnel. 
To  this extent the Senate's  advice was .heeded that a  "formla'!  not be applied  . 
this year.  As of May  1, 1974, the Faculty Senate is uncertain as  to  the 
extent to  which  other of its recommendations  relating to  tenure and  the 
economic  condition of  the University will  be heeded. 
A  strong, viable Faculty Government  has become  an established tradition 
'  at  Indiana State University.  This result is due to  the determination of the 
faculty to  promote it and  the recognition by  the administration and  the Board 
.  of Trustees of its value to  the system.  Whether  the insecurities which must 
inevitably stem from threats to  tenure will erode that tradition is for the 
future to  tell. THE UNIVERSITY AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN 
President Rankin appointed the first Affirmative Action Committee 
in September, 1972.  This Committee was composed of four faculty members 
and three persons from non-academic areas.  The President's Office, the 
Academic Affairs Office, Personnel Administration (non-professional), 
and the Student Government Association.were  represented on the.Comittee 
in ex-officio appointments. 
The Committee completed the Affirmative Action Plan for submission 
to the President in the spring of 1972.  President Rankin recommended 
the Plan to the Board of Trustees for approval on Play  26,  1973. 
The complete copy of  the Affirmative Action Plan is available in 
Appendix H, beginning on p. A-21, of the University Handbook. 
Each year the Director of  the Affirmative Action Program prepares 
an annual report.  Copies of  these reports will be available for exami- 
nation by the North Central evaluation group. SECTION  V 
Characteristics of  the Indiana State University student body are 
described on the following pages. 
An introduction to the faculty as the major instructional resource 
of the University concludes this section. THE  INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY  STUDENT  BODY 
The  Indiana State University student body  is composed  of  a variety 
of  students from throughout Indiana,  the United  States, and  the world. 
All counties in the state of  Indiana are represented,  forty-eight  of 
the states (Wyoming  and  South Dakota  are not represented),  the District 
of  Columbia,  and  forty-eight  foreign countries contribute students to 
Indiana State University.  Eighty-six  percent of  the undergraduate 
enrollments are residents of  Indiana,  thirteen percent are from out-of- 
state, and  one percent are from a foreign country.  The  graduate enroll- 
ments  show  sixty-nine  percent from Indiana,  twenty-seven  percent out- 
of-state,  and  one percent foreign students.  Totally,  the student population 
consists of  eighty-three  percent  Indiana residents, fifteen percent out- 
of-state,  and  one percent foreign students. 
Students also come  from a variety of  different sized communities. 
The present student population indicates they come  from the following 
types of  comunities:  metropolitan areas,  fourteen percent;  cities, 
twenty-three  percent;  towns,  fifty-seven  percent;  and  farms,  ten percent. 
Even  though a  large percectage live in the Wabash  Valley,  forty-five 
percent report they live over one hundred  miles from Terre Haute.  This 
mixture of  students from a variety of  backgrounds  provides the Indiana 
State University student with the opportunity to meet  new  and  different 
people. 
The  Indiana State University student comes  from a home  of  moderate 
means  in terms  of  income  and  their parents could generally be classified 
as "blue  collar" workers.  The  educational levels of  the parents indicate 
that the Indiana State University student is generally the first  member 
of  his family to attend college.  Students report  their fathers' 
occupations as a  skilled worker,  twenty-two  percent;  semi-skilled  wcxker, 
fifteen percent;  and  owner,  manager,  or partner of  a 'small  business, 
-fourteen percent.  Students also indicate that forty-one  percent of 
their mothers  are housewives.  The  working mothers were  classified as 
sales representatives,  bookkeepers,  office workers,  or clerks,  thirty-four 
percent;  service workers,  nineteen percent;  and  professions requiring a 
degree,  seventeen percent.  Twenty-one  percent of  the students indicate 
that their parents earn in the $9,000-$12,000  salary,range.  Forty-five 
percent of  the students indicate they come  from families with either two 
or three children.  These  statistics give some  indication of  the sacrifice 
parents are making  to help their son or daughter attend the University and 
why  sixty percent of  the Indiana State University student body  works 
during the school year. 
Students report their racial background as  follows:  Caucasion, 
eighty-nine  percent;  American Negro,  eight percent; American  Indian,  less 
than one percent;  Oriental American,  less than one percent;  Spanish 
Surnamed  American,  less than one percent;  and other,  one percent. The  Indiana  State University student participated in high school 
in a variety of  activities, but interscholastic athletics (se~cntj 
percent of  the men)  and music activities (sixty percent of  the women) 
were  the most  popular.  Two  out of  every ten Indiana State University 
students served on  t\e  student council and  approximately one of  ten 
was  a class officer sometime during their high school experience. 
Students plan  to continue their activities at Indiana State University. 
A  survey prior to enrollment  indicates that students are interested in 
the Homecoming  Steering Committee,  religious groups,  sororities and 
fraternities, professional associations, and  various clubs. 
Academically,  the Indiana State University student is well prepared 
for college work.  Over  sixtp-five  percent of  the students rank in the 
upper  one-half  of  their high school graduating class.  Fifty-one  percent 
of  the women  and  twenty-seven  percent of  the men  ranked  in the upper 
one-quarter  of  the high school graduating class.  Indiana State University 
students'  averages on the College Entrance Examination Board  Scholastic 
Aptitude Test are slightly higher  than national averages.  The  SAT 
verbal average for Indiana State University men  students is 403 and  422 
for women.  The  math portion of  the test shows  Indiana State University 
men  students with an average of  454  and women,  434.  This academic 
potential is turned  into comparable college work  as reflected by  the 
grade averages for the fall, 1973 semester.  During the semester,  the 
average grade ratio was  a  2.78,  almost a  "B."  The last graduating 
class had  merage grades of  2.61  for men  and  2.83  for women. 
The  University has one toll-ege  and  five schools.  Currently the 
undergraduate enrollment is distributed as follows:  College of  Arts 
and  Sciences,  thirty-seven  percent;  School of  Business,  thirteen percent; 
School of  Education,  twelve percent,  School of  Nursing,  five percent; 
School of  Health,  Physical Education,  and Recreation,  nine percent; 
School of  Technology,  seven percent;  and  the Academic  Advisement  Center, 
seventeen percent.  Some  of  the more  popular  undergraduate majors are: 
Life Sciences,  Criminology,  Accounting,  Business Administration, 
Elementary  Education,  Special Education,  Men's  Physical Education, 
Women's  Physical Education,  Industrial Arts, and Manufacturing Electronics. 
The  Graduate  School has enrollments as follows:  doctoral program,  five 
percent;  Masters of  Business Administration,  four percent;  Educational 
Specialist,  two  percent;  and Master of  Arts and  Sciences,  eighty-nine 
percent. 
In summary,  the Indiana State University student body  can be 
described  as being a  combination of  a  variety of  students from throughout 
the world,  but predominately  from Indiana.  Even  though  all  economic  and 
social levels are represented,  the majority of  the students come  from 
homes  of  moderate means  rhat could be described as  middle-class.  The 
Indiana State University students show  evidence of  academic success 
from  their high school records and  continue to achieve at a  respectable 
level in higher education.  The  academic interests are reflected by 
their enrollments in areas of  study offered by  the University with the largest proportion in the College of Arts and Sciences.  Students indicated 
they were active in high school and plan to continue their extracuzi-icular 
activities while attending Indiana State University. THE  UNIVERSITY  FACULTY 
A university achieves reputation and  academic  stature partially 
through  the collecti-re efforts of  her  faculty,  for it is true that of 
the-total resources available to the institution,  the faculty comprises 
the single, most  valuable instructional resource:  in fact, the faculty 
may  be described as a university's most  precious asset.  Indiana State 
University has a fdculty distinguished in teaching,  student service and 
advising,  public service,  and  research. 
The  variety in the faculty regarding academic preparation,  exper- 
ience,  and  scholarly activity has expanded  as Indiana State has grown 
from a single concept to a multipurpose institution.  New  curricula as 
well as enlargement  of  existing programs  plus the addition of  advanced 
graduate degrees has provided both a challenge and  an opportunity to 
I  search for and recruit faculty who  can provide necessary depth for all 
academic disciplines.  With  the development of  the doctoral degrees 
cane the specific opportunity to appoint  faculty experienced  in directing 
advanced  graduate students and  commited  to research efforts as required 
by  the challenges of  their disciplines and  graduate education.  University 
expansion  through enrollment  increases and  favorable financial support 
offered opportunities to attract additional energetic and  dynamic  faculty 
who  could add  intellectual stimulation to the academic  environment. 
The  University has an exceptional record  of  faculty retention. 
Although  faculty continuation has presented problems  in  a time of 
reductions,  it has also offered desirable continuity. 
Each departmental section of  this Self-study  includes general 
information about faculty.  The  Undergraduate  Bulletin provides a list, 
by  department,  of  faculty and  includes the date of  appointment  to ISU 
and  degrees currently held.  The  Graduate Bulletin identified graduate 
faculty.  Further data concerning faculty numbers,  degrees,  and  salary 
will  be provided  in the Basic Institutional Data forms prepared for the 
North Central visiting team.  Publications and  research productivity 
of  graduate faculty will  also be itemized for examination by  the visiting 
, .  team. SECTION  VI . 
The  following pages of  this Self-study  Report contain a review of 
the College of  Arts and  Sciences and  the five professional schools 
which  offer undergraduate programs.  The  format of  the development of 
the material is in  the form of  a  profile, with the academic dean or the 
department  chairman providing  the point of  view. 
In addition to comprising a  description of  undergraduate education 
at the University,  the purpose of  the section is to offer a  reassurance 
of  the fundamental  strength and viability of  this part of  the University. THE  COLLEGE  OF  ARTS  AND SCIENCES 
Although  the creation of  the College of  Arts and  Sciences is a relative- 
ly  recent development  in the history of  the University,  the liberal arts have 
been  a central concern of  the institution from its early years.  The  develop- 
ment  of  several of  the current departments or their forerunners had  taken place 
by-1910,  some  having been formed before the turn of  the century. 
When  it was  organized  in 1962,  the College was  comprised  of  eleven depart- 
ments  and  two  departmental clusters, known  as the division of  science and  the 
division of  social sciences.  Since that time the College has grown  so that it 
presently houses  twenty-two  departments and  three centers with departmental 
status. 
The  College considers its principal responsibility to be providing for the 
intellectual growth and development of  all  students by  communicating  the basis 
for the cultural heritage of  the American  civilization.  A  principal vehicle 
for this process is the general education program  along with a  substantial num- 
ber of  major and minor  fields of  study.  The College also provides the academic 
foundations upon wEch rest all  of  the pragmatic arts and  skills contained in 
the career inventory. 
The  curricula of  the College are currently recognized  by  the North Central 
Association of  Schools and  Colleges and by  the National Council for Accreditation- . 
of  Teacher Education.  Some  of  the departmental programs  also carry specific pro- 
f  essional accreditation such as the American  Chemical Society Certification of 
the departmental major  in  chemistry and  the American Home  Economics Association 
accreditation in heme  economics.  The Music Department  has gained membership  in 
the National Association of  Schools of  Music. 
Special Emphasis.  The  College of  Arts and  Sciences,  as already indicated,  takes 
as one of  its principal responsibilities the general education of  all  the stu- 
dents the University serves.  Most  students acquire their general education through 
.an essential distributive fifty-hour  program  consisting of  courses in  English com- 
position,  speech,  philosophy  and  the arts, social sciences,  and natural sciences. 
University Studies, an alternative interdisciplinary general education program, 
has attracted an increasing enrollment since its inception in 1969. 
The  College also seeks constantly to improve its liberal arts curricula, 
which  have developed  substantially since 1965.  The  established reputation of 
Indiana State as a  teacher education institution has always been heavily depen- 
dent on sound  programs  in subject areas, many  of  which are now  administered 
through the College of  Arts and  Sciences.  The  transition of  Indiana State to 
university status has broadened  the responsibilities of  its major  component,  the 
College of  Arts and  Sciences.  This has involved the addition of  numerous  re- 
search and  scholarly activities as well as the development  of  a variety of 
practicum  experiences required for career-oriented  programs  carried on by  several 
departments of  the College as well as in several of  the professional  schools. 
The  current variety of  programs  in  the College is enhanced  by  the increased aca- 
demic  depth which has resulted from  the expansion of  scholarly inquiry. A  growing  emphasis on  professional and  vocational programs  is apparent 
in the College.  During  the past year B.F.A.  and  P1.F.A.  programs  in art and 
the' B.11.  program  in  music  h~ve  been  approved  by  the faculty.  h nurnocr  of 
majors or minors  include course paLterns which  prepare students for careers. 
Though  most  of  the departments are involved,  attention is drawn  especially 
to courses in commercial  art.and design,  chemistry,  economics,  food  and  nu- 
trition, journalism,  social work,  geography,  geology,  home  economics,  inter- 
ior design,  life  sciences, mathematics,  physics,  medical  technology,  clinical 
psychology,  radio and  television,  and  urban-regional  studies. 
The  doctoral programs  in geography and  life sciences are regularly pro- 
ducing doctorates  (eleven since Flay,  l973),  and  twenty-two  departments  in the 
College produced  319 master's  (I.I.S.  and M.A.)  degrees between July 1, 1973 
and  July 1, 1974. 
Administration.  The  College of  Arts and  Sciences is administered by  a Dean  of 
The  College together with two  Associate Deans.  Responsibilities of  the Dean 
are comprehensive  and  include the following matters. 
Faculty Academic  Affairs. 
Approval  of  candidates recommended  for departmental positions,  annual 
evaluation of  faculty reconmended  for renewal of  probationary appoint-  ' 
ments  and  for tenure,  appraisal of  candidates for promotion,  and  annual 
review of  departmental proposals for the merit component  of  salary in- 
crements. 
Compilation  and  Evaluation of  Faculty Work  Assignments. 
In the past two  years the Dean  has become  actively concerned with assess- 
ment  and  evaluatlon of  the work  assignments of  the faculty in the College. 
In the fall of  the 1973-74  academic  year a university-wide  survey of  in- 
dividual faculty work  loads was  conducted.  The  reports were validated 
by  chairmen and  sent to the Deans  and  Vice President for general analysis. 
Some  pertinent results are incorporated below. 
Fiscal Matters and  Budgets. 
The Dean  assembles and  evaluates annual budget proposals for:  -  .  . 
a.  Departmental operations 
b.  Faculty travel 
c.  Graduate assistanships and.fellowships (cooperatively with Graduate 
Dean) 
d.  Honoraria  for speakers and workshops 
e.  Library allocations 
f.  Printing and  brochure preparation. 
Graduate assistantships and  fellowships, honorarium allocations and li- 
brary.appropriations are reviewed  by  the Dean  annually and  then distri- 
buted  to the departments.  The  decisions on  distribution of  the total 
amount  allotted to the College for the operating budgets,  travel alloca- 
tions,  departmental printing budgets,  and  conference allocations are 
made  cooperatively by  the Dean  and  Officers of  the University. 
Course Proposals and  Program  Innovations. 
The Dean  reviews and  evaluates all new  courses, programs  and  degree pro- 
posals,  interdisciplinary programs  and revisions to existing courses 
and  programs.  This review customarily occurs prior to submission of  a 
proposal to. the Vice President for Academic  Affairs and  to University 
Committees  charged with program  and  curricular matters. 5.  Student Academic  Affairs. 
The  Dean  is responsible for studying trends in student academic perform- 
ance and  for working with departments to develop standardized methods 
for 
The 
a. 
student evaluation,  where  possible.  The major  responsibilities of 
College concerning student matters include: 
Entry advisement.  All students entering The  College as freshmen 
are provided  with orientation advisement  concerning the General 
Education Program.  Students transferring from other post-secondary 
institutions are provided with an evaluation of  credit for course 
work  taken at  accredited institutions elsewhere and  of  credits 
earned by  examination,  advanced  placement and worlc  experience 
equivalent to certain courses.  Departmental advisors are then 
assigned by  The  College. 
Notification of  probationary  status, academic dismissal and  removal 
of  academic  encumbrances.  This applies to students who  fail  to ful- 
fill  the minimum  sc5slastic requirements for retention. 
c.  Approval  of  petitions requesting modification of  college require- 
ments,  course substitutions, course credit hours taken in excess of 
a  full load,  course add  and  drop,  permission to take work  off  campus 
or overseas,  changes of  grade and  requests for pass/fail grading. 
d.  Approval  of  senior curriculum evaluations carried out for students 
who  have fulfilled 80 or more  hours  of  academic worlc. 
e.  Certification of  student applications on undergraduate degree lists. 
These lists are subsequently forwarded  to the Registrar. 
f.  Also approves thesis/dissertation  committees,  thesis/dissertation 
proposals,  applications for masters'  and doctoral assistantships 
and  fellowships (cooperatively with the Graduate Dean),  and  evaluates 
graduate student and faculty requests for assignment of  study carrels 
in the library. 
6.  College Representation. 
The Dean  represents The  College on  University committees such as the Coun- 
cil  of  Academic  Deans,  the Curricular and Academic  Affairs Committee,  the 
Research Committee,  the Student Affairs-Academic  Committee,  and  the Grad- 
uate Council.  As noted above,  the Dean  is assisted by  two  ~ssociate  Deans 
who  are responsible for matters arising from the departments  and  centers 
as divided: 
Fine Arts, Humanities and  Social Science Group 
Anthropology  Mu  s  ic 
Art  Philosophy 
Criminology  Political Science 
Economics  Social Science Education 
English and  Journalism  Sociology/Social Work 
Foreign Languages  Speech 
History  Urban  Regional  Studies 
Humanities 
Science and  Math  Group 
Chemistry 
Geography/Geology 
Home  Economics 
Library Science 
Life Sciences 
Mathematics 
Physics 
Psychology 
Science Teaching Center Detailed self-studies  of  each department  follow and  departmental 
curricular details appear  in the University Bulletins.  Tile  associ- 
ate  Deans  are responsive to the same  categorjes of  duties as  the 
Dean,  except that each Associate Dean  works with the concerns spe- 
cific to a group of  departments as shown  above. 
The  Constitution of  the Faculty of  College of  Arts and  Sciences 
was  approved  by  the Faculty of  the College in the Spring of  1974 
and  provisionally approved  by'the University Faculty Senate in 
August,  1974.  It is in the process  of  being implemented.  A  copy 
of  the approved  document  is included. 
Faculty and  Faculty Load.  The  Faculty of  the College number  385  full-time 
members  of  which 259  (67  percent)  have the Doctoral Degree.  The  distribution 
by  academic rank is: 
Full Professors  117 
Associate Professors  113 
I  Assistant Professors  126 
Instructors  29 
The  distribution of  College faculty by  duration of  appointment  at  Indiana 
State University is: 
less than 5  years  7  2 
between5 and  10 years  143 
between  10 and  15 years  104 
between 15 and  20  years  40 
between  20  and  30 years  25 
over 30 years  1 
Departments of  the College have  standing committees devoted  to such inter- 
'nal matters as personnel,  budgets,  curriculum,  undergraduate advisement,  gradu- 
ate admissions.  In small departments,  a  committee  of  the whole acts on matters 
of  this nature with the tenured faculty serving an advisory role to the'  chair- 
men,  on personnel matters, 
During the first semester of  the 1973-74  academic year  the administration 
had  each chairman on  campus  complete a faculty service report for each of  his 
department members,  with knowledge of  and  consultation with the faculty member, 
"in order that a comprehensive understanding of  the many  responsibilltes of  the 
'  faculty might be known."  Although concurring with the idea of  faculty account- 
ability, the official bodies of  faculty government  questioned  the comprehensive- 
ness of  the report and  the lack of  faculty participation in drafting the form. 
Nevertheless  the forms were completed. 
Admitting some  skewing of  the results because of  the human  factors involved, 
of  the inadequacy  of  such instruments,  and  of  the different interpretations of 
the instructions accompanying  the report forms,  some  significant factors are 
apparent,  factors long assumed  but never  spelled out for the total University.. 
I 
Although unofficial and  certainly incomplete,  the figures in  Table I show  the 
faculty's  own  designation of  the time spent in  specified activities: TABLE  I 
ArtsISciences  Business  HPER  Tech  Education  Univ. To  t.? 1 
Activities  %  %  X  %  %  % 
Direct Teaching  64.0  65.8  42.9  60.7  .66.0  62,.8 
Instructional Support  5.3  7.4  1.1  4.8  3.1  4.6 
Research Sponsored  from 3.2  --  .5  -  -  4.1  2.6 
outside the University 
Research Sponsored With-6.6  2.i  3.0  .5  5.0  5.3 
in  the Department  (in- 
cluding sabbaticals) 
Administration  7.7  13.4  8.4  7.5  6.3  7.9 
Advising 
a.  Undergraduate  3.9  4.0  4.7  6.3  2.6  3.9 
b.  Graduate  2.1  .7  1.0  1.0  9.3  2.9 
Public Service  2.2  .3  1.4  .4  1.4  1.7 
Other  5.2  6.4  31.1  18.9  2.4  8.3 
Table I shows  that in the College administrative responsibilities are sig- 
nificant but that the undergraduate advising load is lighter per faculty member 
than in  the professional schools.  The  former condition is modest  since it re- 
flects the large number  of  units in the College that must be administered;  the 
latter reflects the existence of  the Academic  Advisement  Center,  which advises 
all  incoming  freshmen in  the College of  Arts and  Sciences as well as all  non- 
preference students, while freshmen who  have declared majors in the Schools go 
directly to those schools for advising. 
Table 11,  as unofficial as  Table I, tabulated from  the same raw data,  shows 
what  the Service Reports indicated  to be the average semester hour  load per fac- 
ulty per  function in the College of  Arts and  Sciences in the fall of  1973 com- 
pared with that in  the Schools of  the University.  However  faulty the instrument, 
the figures show  a  heavy load for the Arts and  Sciences faculty considering the 
varied roles it must play in  the University,  including teaching courses spanning 
.general education level to doctoral work,  pursuing research and  scholarship,  ad- 
vising,  administering,  and  so forth. 
.  TABLE  I1 
ArtsISciences  Schools  University Avg. 
Semester Hours  Semester Hours  Semester Hours 
*Direct Teaching  9.5  9.8  9.6 
Instructional Support  .8  .6  .7 
Research  Sponsored  from  .5  .3  .4 
Outside the University 
Research Sponsored With-  1.0  .5  .8 
in the Department  (including 
sabbaticals) 
Administration  1.1  1.3  1.2 
Advising 
a.  Undergraduate  .6  .6  .6 
b.  Graduate  .3  .7  .5 
Public Service  .3  .2  .3 
Other  .8  2.1  1.3 
Total Average Semester Hour  1v  1z-X  13-z 
Load  per Faculty Member Even  allowing for individual interpretations of  the instructions accompany- 
ing the Service Reports,  the comparative picture clearly emerges of  some  of  the 
many  responsibilities and activities of  the faculty of  che College beyond  t:?,? 
"courses  taught and  enrollments therein."  Over  two  thirds of  each faculty mem- 
ber's time is spent in direct teaching,  the primary  designated responsibility. 
The  other third is vitally important  to provide the special character essential 
to differentiate a university from  other post-secondary  institutions. 
Strength and  Limitations of  the College.  The  degree programs  include some  47 
baccalaureate programs divided between  baccalaureate of  arts and  baccalaureate 
of  science curricula and  distributed with one of  each degree  (B.A.  and  B.S.) 
per department.  In most  cases,  the secondary education baccalaureates are sim- 
ilar to the departmental ones  except that the professional education courses 
modify  the basic departmental curricular sequence.  This means  that the total 
number  of  baccalaureate degree curricula is approximately  94  or two  times the 
47 departmental programs.  Departments  in the College also offer about  42 mas- 
ter's degree programs  plus the Master of  Library Science.  The  42 magisterial 
curricula are the basis for some  42 Master  of  Science in Education programs 
as in the case of  the baccalaureate offerings in education.  Accordingly  the 
total for magisterial programs  is about  84 plus the Master  of  Library Science. 
In addition to its coordination of  these 179 degree programs,  the College 
contains two  doctoral degree programs  namely  in  Geography  and  Life Sciences. 
Hence  the College oversees about  180 degree programs.  Other responsibilities 
include the minor  programs  of  which  there are over  30,  the 50  hour  General 
Education  program  taken by  all  students in the university,  and  the preparation 
of  students for graduate schools as well as the courses and  curricula designed 
to'prepare students for the professional schools of: 
Dental Hygiene 
Dental Medicine 
Engineering 
Law 
Medical Technology 
Medicine 
Optometry 
Pharmacy 
Theology 
Veterinary Medicine 
Students who  plan to attend Indiana  State University in the Schools of  Busi- 
ness,  Education,  Health,  Physical Education and  ~ecreation,  Nursing,  and  Tech- 
nology all  take the General Education Program in the College. 
In recent years,  the number  of  faculty conducting  scholarly research in the 
laboratory sciences,  social sciences, and humanities has increased substantially. 
As a result, undergraduate students who  seek experience in advanced work  in the 
junior  and  senior years have ample opportunities to pursue these interests in 
various departments of  the College. 
As  research and  scholarly inquiry have  increased,  the Dean  of  The  College, 
in cooperation with chairmen of  the several departments,  has played  a  co-ordin- 
ative role in  permitting the assignment  of  time for individual research and 
scholarship.  These assignments are based  upon  recommendations from the depart- ments along with objective evidence of  faculty qualifications, experience and 
motivation. 
The  role of  research in the College is several fold.  The  primary  function 
is to contribute new  knowledge  to the existing body  of  knowledge  and  to demon- 
strate new  relationships which  illuminate and  in￿’  orm  that which is already 
known.  A  second  function is to encourage individual faculty to pursue profes- 
sio-nal development  as it relates to their intensity of  scholarly commitment  to 
a  discipline.  In this setting, research maintains a sense of  individual humil- 
ity by  confronting the investigator with the unknown.  This process is analogous 
to the experience of  each generation of  students as they confront information 
and  relationships with which  they are not yet familiar.  This function is in- 
separable from the goals of  instruction and  supports the educational process by 
demonstrating how  knowledge  is created.  The  third function of  research is to 
provide students with the unique opportunity to move  along a frontier which  re- 
sists human  conquest and  surrenders new  knowledge almost reluctantly. 
Clientele.  Many  of  the students at  Indiana  State University are first generation 
in college from  small communities as well as inner cities.  These  students tend 
to be pragmatic and  concerned with vocational and  career education.  However, 
many  of  them manifest strong intellectual curiosity which provides a continuing 
stimulus to our instructional approach.  Over  the past several years,  course 
enrollments in the College have undergone  a change  in  patterns of  choice at  the 
same  time that students have increasingly selected degree options pertinent to 
post-baccalaureate  employment.  This shift of  student enrollments from patterns 
that developed over  twenty  years ago,  poses a challenge for the College.  The 
effects of  this shift can be seen when  16 departments of  the College are ranked 
by.numbers of  total student course enrollments for 1970 and  1974.  Table I11 
shows  these rankings where one student in three courses generates 3  course en- 
rollments. 
TABLE  I11 
16 College Departments  Ranked  in Order  of  Student Course Enrollments 
1970 
English and  Journalism 
Geography-Geology 
Speech 
Music 
Sociology-Social  Work 
Mathematics 
Life Sciences 
History 
Economics 
Psychology 
Physics 
Art 
Home  Economics 
Chemistry 
Political Science 
Foreign Languages 
1974 
English and  Journalism 
Life Sciences 
Music 
Mathematics  - 
Speech 
Sociology-Social  Work 
Geography-Geology 
Chemistry 
Home  Economics 
Psychology 
Art 
Physics 
Economics 
History 
Foreign Languages 
Political Science In Table 111,  the fall semester enrollments were used  as the base.  Dur- 
ing the time period  selected,  the total number  of  enrollments in the College 
declined by  about 34% from 51,019  in fall 1970 to 33,796  in  fall 1974.  In 
general, where  departmental course enrollments declined more  rapidly than the 
College total, the relative status in the order of  rank moved  below  the 1970 
position.  Conversely where  enrollments declined less rapidly than the college 
total, the relative departmental status moved  above the position in  rank for 
1970.  These changes,  in  most  cases have developed gradually and  the trends 
have been constant annually since 1970.  There is preliminary evidence that 
the overall decline is slowing or may  be essentially over.  In any case,  the 
College of  Arts and  Sciences is the principal component  in  the University 
preventing excessive vocationalization of  the undergraduate program.  This 
objective is effected by requirin~  that all  students are exposed  to models 
of  Western  thought,  literature, and attitudes while they acquire the tech- 
nical competencies necessary for work. ARTS  ANLI  SCIENCES  CONSTITUTION  DRAFT  FEBRUARY  1974 
CONSTITUTION  OF  THE  FACULTY  OF  THE  COLLEGE  OF  ARTS  AND SCIENCES 
I.  PLAN  OF  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  FACULTY  OF  THE  COLLEGE  OF  ARTS  AND SCIENCES 
This constitution shall be  the plan of  government  of  the Faculty of 
the College of  Arts and  Sciences subject to and  consistent with the Con- 
stitution of  the Faculty of  Indiana State University and  its By-Laws. 
This document  establishes the manner  by  v~hich  the Faculty of  the College 
shall exercise the representative form of  government  provided for in 
Article VIII of  the University Faculty Constitution. 
11.  FACULTY  OF  THE  COLLEGE 
A.  MEMBERSHIP 
All full-time  members  of  the staff holding academic rank shall be 
members  of  the Faculty. 
B.  Voting Rights 
All  members  of  the Faculty shall have voting rights in  all  matters 
placed before the Faculty of  the College. 
111.  AUTHORITY  OF  THE  FACULTY  OF  THE  COLLEGE 
A.  Means  of  Exercising Authority 
The  legislative authority of  the Faculty will  normally be exercised 
by  the Faculty Council and  by  the committees of  that body.  The  Fac- 
ulty may,  however,  exercise its legislative authority directly in 
Faculty meetings and  as provided for in Section D  below.  - 
B.  Primary Authority 
Subject to the limitations of  Article I, the Faculty shall have the 
power  to determine: 
1.  The  curriculum of  the College. 
2.  The  policies for facilitation of  teaching and  research. 
3.  The  structure of  the College with reference to academic matters. 
4.  The  standards for admission and  retention of  students. 
5.  The  requirements for the granting of  academic degrees. 
6.  The standards for faculty conduct  and  discipline. 7.  The  standards for faculty appointment,  retention,  tenure, 
and  promotion. 
8.  The  standards for freedom of  expression and  academic  free- 
dom. 
9.  The  po15cies  governing aspects of  student life  which  relate 
directly to the educational process. 
10.  The  procedures  for the necessary and  proper  implementation 
of  the foregoing powers. 
C.  Advisory Authority 
The  Faculty of  the College is properly concerned with and  shall 
actively participate in decisions made  on  other matters that may 
affect the educational policies for which it has primary responsi- 
bility.  Therefore the Faculty shall have authority to advise on 
all  matters of  college policy particularly those matters dealing 
with: 
1.  Selection and  removal  of  the principal administrative of- 
ficers having  college-wide  responsibilities, as well as thk 
creation or abolition of  such offices. 
2.  College and  departmental budgets. 
3.  Research or service obligations to private or public agen- 
cies. 
4.  College development and  physical facilities. 
In the performance  of  this advisory function, it is necessary that 
the Faculty Council be apprised in  advance of  significant prospec-- 
tive actions by  the Administration. 
D.  Faculty Veto 
The  Faculty of  the College shall have the power  to veto within 120 
days any action of  the Faculty Council.  'The procedure shall be as 
follows : 
A  special meeting shall be called by  the Secretary of  the,Faculty 
in  response to a petition signed by  no  less than twenty-five  mem- 
bers of  the voting faculty.  The  purpose of  the meeting shall be 
limited to debate and  discussion of  the issue.  A  quorum  in this 
instance is not required.  Within one week  of  the meeting a mail 
ballot to veto or not veto the council action will  be sent to the 
voting membership.  A  majority of  ballots returned within one 
week  will determine the will of  the faculty. IV.  FACULTY  MEETINGS  OF  THE  COLLEGE 
Meetings of  the Faculty shall be conducted  in compliance with the follow- 
ing procedures  and  in the manner  indicated. 
A.  There shall be two  regular meetings of  the Faculty of  the College, 
one during each semester of  the academic year. 
B.  The Dean  shall preside at  Faculty meetings.  In his absence,  his 
designate shall serve. 
C.  A  Secretary of  the Faculty,  from the voting members  of  the College, 
shall be elected at the second  regular meeting of  each academic 
year.  The  Secretary shall assume office at the beginning of  the 
subsequent academic year and  continue for a  calendar year.  The 
Secretary shall keep accurate and  permanent  minutes of  the meet- 
ings of  the Faculty,  give notice of  meetings,  and have charge of 
correspondence in the name  of  the Faculty. 
D.  One-third  of  the entire voting membership  of  the Faculty shall con- 
stitute a  quorum. 
E.  The legislative actions, with the exception of  additions, deletions, 
and/or modifications to the Constitution or By-laws,  of  the Faculty 
shall be determined by  a majority vote of  those present. 
F.  SPECIAL  MEETINGS  OF  THE  FACULTY 
1.  may  be called by  the Dean  of  the College; 
2.  may  be called by  the Council of  the College; 
3.  shall be called by  the Secretary of  the Faculty of  the College 
upon  receipt of  a  single petition signed by  not less than 
twenty-five  members  of  the voting Faculty.  The  petitioned 
meeting shall be scheduled by  the Secretary for a  date not 
later than three weeks  following receipt of  the petition. 
V.  THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  COLLEGE 
A.  MEMBERSHIP 
A  Faculty representative from  each Department  (or  equivaxent  entity) 
shall be elected by  secret ballot biannually within fifteen days 
following the fir.st day of  fall semester classes.*  Normally  a  Faculty 
member  holding academic appointments in  more  than one department  shall 
be considered a member  of  the department  in which his salary is budgeted. 
No  member  of  the Faculty shall serve simultaneously on  the University 
Faculty Senate and  the Council of  the College. 
*For  the purpose of  organizing the first Council,  the election of  Council members 
will be held within fifteen days following the approval of  this Constitution by  the 
Faculty Senate.  At the first  meeting of  the Council approximately  one half  of  the 
elected members  will be designated  by  lot to serve one year  in  order  to facilitate 
a  staggered membership  in the Council. The  Dean  and  Associate Deans  shall be non-voting  members  and  shall 
not hold office in the Council. 
Three students who  are majors  in the College of  Arts and  Sciences 
shall hold  non-voting  membership  in the Council.  They  shall be 
selected as f  01.10~s  : 
Two  students shall be appointed by  the Student Government  Associ- 
ation.  . 
One  student shall be appointed by  the Graduate Student Association. 
(It is to be understood  thac non-voting  status includes the privilege 
of  moving  and  seconding to the Council.) 
ORGANIZATION 
The  Council shall elect a  Chairperson,  a Vice Chairperson,  and  a 
Secretary from its membership,  each year,  by  secret ballot, at the 
first Council meeting.  The  Council shall be called into session by 
the Dean  of  the College within the first month  following the begin- 
ning of  classes in the Fall Semester.  The  Dean  of  the College,  or 
a designated  representative, shall preside at this meeting until a 
Chairperson is elected, at  which  time the Chairperson  shall preside. 
Three-fourths  of  the voting membership  of  the Council shall consti- 
tute a quorum. 
A  majority of  the voting members  present shall be necessary for the 
passage of  a motion or approval of  an action. 
Council meetings  shall be open  to members  of  the Faculty except when 
Council determines otherwise. 
POWERS  AND DUTIES  OF  TIE COUNCIL  SHALL  BE: 
1.  Act  upon matters as defined  in Article 111. 
2.  To  appoint members  to the Committees of  the Council as provided 
for in Article VI and  described in the By-Laws. 
3.  To  investigate and make  recommendations  on matters referred to 
it by  the Dean. 
4. To  consider written suggestions submitted by  faculty members. 
5.  To  receive grievances within the jurisdiction  of  the College of 
Arts and  Sciences and  determine if the grievance is of  such a  - 
nature to warrant a hearing.  If a hearing is not granted,  the VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
Council will give its reason in  writing to the aggrieved  indi- 
vidual(~),  indicat-ing the channel for appeal. 
6.  To  receive and  act upon  recommendations  of  committees,  as pro- 
vided for in  Article VI. 
COMMITTEES  OF  THE  COLLEGE 
A.  STANDING  COhfMITTEES 
The  standing committees of  the College Faculty are determined by 
the By-laws  of  the Constitution.  Standing committees  are responsi- 
ble to the College Faculty through the Faculty Council.  Heetings 
of  the standing committees  are open  except when  a  committee deter- 
mines  otherwise. 
B.  SPECIAL  COMMITTEES 
The  Council may  create special conunittees  for study of  matters not 
normally within the jurisdiction of  a  standing committee.  The  Coun- 
cil  shall determine the duties of  each special committee and  its 
length of  service. 
JUDICIAL  APPEAL 
A member(s)  of  the Faculty or a  Student  may  present grievances in 
writing through the Secretary of  the Council.  Within one week  the 
Council shall determine whether  the grievance is of  such a nature as 
to warrant a  hearing.  If it is determined that a  hearing shall be held, 
the Council shall appoint an appropriate Hearing  Committee.  The  Hearing 
Committee  shall examine  the issue within one week  with proper attention 
to due process and present its decision in writing to the aggrieved 
party  (ies) immediately,  indicating to the party  (ies)  involved  the route 
of  appeal. 
GOVERNMENT  AND AUTHORITY  OF  ACADEMIC  DEPAP,TMENTS  AND  EQUIVALENT  ENTITIES 
A.  The  faculty of  each department  or equivalent is guaranteed a  repre- 
sentative form of  government  in  respect to the formulation and  admini- 
stration of  internal policy and  the right to participate in the selec- 
tion of  its chief  administrative officer  (s).. 
B.  Each  department  or equivalent entity shall be autonomous  in  matters of 
internal policy subject to the provisions of  this Constitution and  By- 
laws with particular attention given to those areas set forth in the 
University Handbook  under  the title of  "Duties  and Responsibilities of 
of  Chair  (person)  of  Academic  Departments. " 
AMENDMENTS 
A  proposed  amendment  to this constitution may  be initiated by  five  inembers 
**As  long as these are not in conflict with the Constitution and  By-laws  of  the 
Student Government  Association. of  the Council or twenty-five  members  of  the Faculty,  and  will be  sub- 
mitted in  writing to the Council for presentation at  one reeting and 
for vote at the next meeting of  the Council.  If the Council approves 
the proposed  amendment,  ballots will be mailed  to the Faculty of  the 
College.  Should  the Council fail to approve the amendment,  a  petition 
signed subsequently by  fifty  members  of  the Faculty shall mandate  the 
Council  to distribute ballots to the Faculty for vote.  An  affirmative 
two-thirds  vote of  the ballots returned within one week  will be necessary 
to pass the amendment.  The  amendment  becomes  effective when  endorsed by 
the University Faculty Senate. 
A.  Additions,  deletions, and/or modifications to the By-laws  are to be- 
come  effective when  intTiated by  the Council and  approved  by  (1)  two- 
thirds of  the membership  of  the Council or (2)  a majority of  the Coun- 
cil  members  present and,  subsequently,  bythe Faculty of  the College 
voting by  ballot.  An  affirmative majority vote of  the ballots re- 
turned within one week  will  be necessary to approve the alteration ,r 
B.  Additions,  deletions, and/or modifications to the By-laws  are to be- 
come  effective when  initiated by  the Faculty at  a regular or special  ' 
meeting and  approved by  the Faculty of  the College voting by ballot. 
An  affirmative majority vote of  the ballots returned within one week 
will be necessary to approve the alteration. The  stnntliny. co;r.::~ir.tccs  of  Llic  Collcy,e of  Arts  and  Scicncc:;  1-nculty 
arc thc first ccliclnn  for conduct  of  the najority of  tlic  1cr:isl;it.jvc 
1)ur;inc:;:;  of  tile  Col1c;;c  of  Arts  and  Scicnccs 1-nculty, 110th  in tlic ;ires 
of  the PI-ir;::~r:: a~~tlio~.ity  of  tl~c  ColI.c~,c  cf lilts and  Scicnccs Fncul ty ;?nd 
in that of  t.hc  advirnry autliorit:!;.  Tlicy  scrvc also as the judicial 
boclics  for ~:ricvanccs  Ialling \.:i  tl~in  tlicir provi.nccs.  Standing cclimit- 
tccs arc rcspon:;iblc  to tlic  Co1l.cre Faculty througli  tlic  Faculty Cor~ncil. 
The mr~~l~crsliip  of  standing co;nmittecs  i.c  composcci,  c::ccpt  as csp~cinl- 
ly  noted  l~c:lcmr, of  faculty sclectcd by  the 1:nculty  Counci.1.  Adn-injr;trativc 
and  stuclc~it  rncnbers  sliall pnrti  cipa  te in all  privileges arid  dut  ic:;  of  ~lic 
com~:iittccs, Includin!:  the privil.cgc of  making  and  sccontling motions,  but 
cxcl.udjny, tlic privilege  of  voting. 
Each  standinc commi.ttce  s11;111.  have a  predctcrmined  number  of  Faculty 
incmbcrs,  at ].cast  onc OF whom  shall be a niclnl~cr  of  thc Faculty Council. 
Tcrn~s  of  service for tl~cse  Faculty members  shall begin with tlic acntlmic 
year; appoj.ntnmts sli;tll  be announced  before the start of  the fall term. 
Appointment:  to a  stnndimy: conmittcc shall normally  be  For  a  pcriocl  of  two 
years,  with tcrnis  so staggered  that appro:~::i~rritely  fifty percent  of  the 
mcrnbersliip  sliall carry ovcr from one year to the nest; rcappointment  to 
a committee  is not precluded. 
Each  standing comnittcc sliall. elect its own  officers from among  the 
Faculty i.n  its membership.  Ficctings  shall bc open  except \.:hen  a  committee 
for particular reasons declares n  meeting closed.  Each  corimittec  sliall 
prcscnt a  rcsune of  its activities and  nttcndancc for the year at the 
spring mccting of  the College of  Arts and  Sciences Faculty. 
The  standing con~niittces  of  thc College of Arts  and  Sciences' Faculty 
concern  tlicn~sclvcs  with matters which  are of  significance to the College 
of Arts  and  Scicnccs Fnculty as a 1~11ole;  policies ~chicli  apply to the cn- 
tire College;  questions which nrisc between,  or which  affect several of 
tlic constituent departments : and  matters which  althou~,h  arising within one 
dcpartmcnt  have an influence upon  the character and  destiny of  the school. 
Issues which ?ertain only to individual departments will  normally  be 
dcalt with by  those departments unless appealcd  to the Faculty Council. 
Ncmbership:  Five Faculty Wembers 
Dean  and  Associate Dcans,  College of  Arts and  Scicnces 
(cs-of f  icio) 
One  undergraduate  and  one graduate student, majors  in the 
College  of  Arts  and  Sciences 
Responsibilities:  Recommend  policy concerning: 1.  Requirements  for all  graduate and  undergraduate  degrees and  all 
degrees or certificates. 
2.  Requirements  for all  major and minor  curricula and  other programs 
of  study. . 
3.  All courses of  instruction,  including those offered through  the 
Division of  Extended  Services;  and  all  worlcshops,  travel courses, 
and  other special offerings, whether with or without academic 
credit. 
4.  Coordination of  library services. 
5.  Convocations and  all such conferences related to academic affairs. 
6.  New  graduate and  undergraduate curricula and  programs,  and  revisicns 
sufficiently extensive that the curricula or programs  are substan- 
tially new,  must  be esamined by  the committee.  The  committee will 
also properly concern  itself with the educational philosophy of  the 
College of  Arts and  Sciences and with the relation of  existing and 
future curricula and  educational policies relating to that philos- 
ophy 
,  FACULTY  AFFAIRS  COMMITTEE 
Membership:  Five Faculty Members 
Dean  and  Associate Deans,  College of  Arts and  Sciences 
(ex-of  f  icio) 
Responsibi1iti.e~:  Recommend  policy conerning: 
1.  Appointment,  retention,  and  tenure. 
2.  Promot  ion. 
3.  Facilitation of  teaching and  research,  including teaching load. 
4.  Leaves of  absence. 
5.  Freedom  of  expression and  academic  freedom. 
6.  Faculty conduct  and  discipline. 
7.  Professional ethics. 
8.  Professional growth. 
9.  Retirement. 
10.  Superintendence of  Faculty elections. IV  .  STUDENT  AFFAIRS  COhIMITTEE 
Membership:  Three Faculty Members 
Dean  and Associate Deans,  college'  of  Arts and  Sciences 
(ex-off icio) 
One  undergraduate and  one graduate student, majors in 
the College of  Arts and  Sciences 
Responsibilities:  Recommend  policy concerning*: 
1.  Student safety, welfare,  and  rights. 
2.  Student organizations,  social activities, and  publications. 
3.  School scholarships, honors,  and  awards. 
4.  Student grievances. 
5.  Student behavior  with respect  to curriculum and  instruction. 
*as  long as  these are not in conflict with the Student Govermnent  Association. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  ANTHROPOLOGY 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  Anthropology Department has 
an undergraduate major  and minor  program.  The  objectives of  both are the 
same  except that the major  provides greater depth in the concepts and data 
of  the subject matter. 
I 
Anthropology is part of the liberal arts  program  and  shares in the 
nature of  such a program.  Training  in the liberal arts contributes to  an 
understanding  of man's  nature,  his past, and  his present.  It helps foster 
a scholarly,  objective approach to the understanding of the world  and  the 
individual's place  in the world.  It promotes  the b~oadening  of  one's 
intellecixal horizons,  appreciation of diversity, and  comprehension  of the 
multifaceted  complexity of  t.5 world.  It provides  intellectual tools for 
critical analysis of the world,  and  stresses the value of clear, logical 
thought and expression  in communicating  one's  ideas to others. 
Curricula.  Anthrcpology focuses specifically on  man  both as a biological 
and  social creature.  The  curriculum is  designed to  give an overview of the 
major  subf  ields of  anthropology which,  taken together,  examine man1 s 
biological evolution and  present diversity, his cultural past and present 
cultural diversity.  The  subf  ields are physical anthropology ,  archeology, 
cultural anthropology, and  linguistics . 
Professional personnel.  Departmental personnel currently numbers  six 
people,  with degrees from the University of  Minnesota  (PhD)  and  the Univer- 
sity of  Illinois (MA),  3  associate professors with degrees from  Indiana 
University  (PhD ) ,  Lucknow  University,  India (PhD ) , and  the University of 
North  Carolina  (MA).  There is one full  professor with a degree from the 
University of Michigan  (PhD).  Due  to retrenchment,  the two  assistant 
professors will  not be continued next year. 
Clientele.  The  Anthropology program  serves all  students since most  of  the 
courses can  be  taken to  satisfy general education requirements.  Many  of 
the majors have no interest in graduate school and  enter into non-academic  , 
occupations.  One  student was  hired by  the federal government  as an arch- 
eologist on  the strength of his experience in doing archeological field work 
in conjunction with our field program.  One  individual has entered law 
school and  is now  active in dealing with legislation governing the protection 
of  historical and  archeological sites in Indiana.  Other majors who  have 
gone  to graduate school have all selected one of the subfields of anthropology 
for their specialty. 
The  department specifically serves earth science majors and  social 
work  majors. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department maintains an 
Anthropology museum-laboratory.  The  laboratory functions in conjunction with 
the rather extensive archeological field work.  There is an eight week,  6- 
credit field school every summer  and a  High  School Summer  Honors  Program 
which  focuses on  archeological field work.  In addition, the department  has 
received several grant;  to  undertake salvage archeology.  The  materials acquired from  these various activities are processed,  analyzed, and  stored 
in the museum-laboratory.  Th:  museum  portion contains displays made  up  cY 
the artifacts recovered in field excavations and  also displays of  man's 
physical evolution.  The  museum-laboratory  and its activities serve educa- 
tional functions not only for Indiana  State Univeristy students but aiso 
for elementary and  secondary students in the Wabash  Valley area.  Periodic 
tours of students have  been  a regular feature. 
Department  strengths and areas for improvement.  The  research activities in 
archeology have been  one  of  the strongest features of  the anthropology pro- 
gram.  They  have provided excellent training for undergraduates and  have 
been  of interest to  pre-college  students and  also to  adults in the community. 
The  founding and  continuation of the Wabash  Valley Archeological Society 
is intimately associated with the museum-laboratory  and  its activities. 
Membership  in the society includes people from  many  of  the adjacent counties. 
The  activities of  the facility have  involved cooperation with other academic 
institutions within the state (Ball State, Depauw  University, and  Indiana 
University in particular  ) . 
The  academic program  of the department was  developing nicely with six 
faculty members.  A  prir.c.iple  concern was  a  lack of laboratory or research 
experience for students in fields of anthropology other than archeology. 
Plans for a cooperative effort to establish a  summer  field school in 
ethnography were  planned  with several other institutions (the consortium 
members).  Academic  classes on  theory and method  in cultural anthropology 
were  also being developed.  Plans had  also been  dram up for the develop- 
ment  of a physical anthropology laboratory.  As indicated above, retrenchment 
has resulted in the reduction of the depmtmental faculty to  four people. 
Although it continues possible to  present courses in all  of  the majors sub- 
fields of  anthropology, the whole program  is now  in a hold  position.  Plans 
for ethnographic field work  and  a physical anthropology laboratory have  been 
abandoned  and  budgetary limitations threaten to  vitiate the ongoing work  of 
the museum-laboratory. 
One  other definite area for improvement  has to  do with library holdings. 
One  of the major  library resources in cultural anthropology is the Hulman 
Relations Area  Files (HRAF).  It is available in microfische, although at 
substantial cost (about $12,000  for initial purchase and about  $900  yearly 
for updating).  Absence  of this  resource seriously limits scholarly 
training of  students and  scholarly work  of the faculty.  Since the files 
are used  by  academicians in a number  of diciplines, its presence in the 
University library would  serve many  areas of the academic  community. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  ART 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  scope and  complexity of  the 
visual arts today and  the numerous  careers possible in  Art or Art related 
fields are reflected in the wide  range of  departmental offerings.  Briefly, 
the areas are art education,  commercial  design,  ceramics,  painting,  print- 
making,  metalry and  silversmithing,  sculpture  (plastics, wood,  metal,  fab- 
rics, light, and  other pure and mixed  media),  furniture design,' photography 
and  art history.  The  study of  art history is a major part of  each studio 
art program  and  is staffed and  designed in co-operation  with the Department 
of  Humanities. 
There are several objectives that are accomplished  by  the fifty-two 
hour major  in art.  Course patterns enable students to pursue objectives 
of  art teaching at the kindergarten through tweifth grade level, art super- 
vision,  or further graduate study.  Within this range there are several 
possible alternatives.  These are individual objectives and  can include in- 
terest in the fine arts, in  art education research, work with exceptional 
children or the handicapped.  Each of  these areas are introduced  in the 
major. 
The  forty hour  art  major  program  enables the student to become  a sec- 
ondary art specialist with a minimum  of  preparation.  Limiting  the amount 
of  preparation by  no means  reduces the objectives accomplished.  Students 
achieve an  in-depth  understanding  of  the fine arts.  They  are able to com- 
petently deal with graphic and  sculptural art concepts,  a large variety of 
materials,  and  evaluation of  art.  Secondary classroom problems  and  pro- 
cedures are also studied.  The  program  also includes some  emphasis  in 
elementary art education for many  students entering this area. 
The  pattern of  courses for a minor  in art consists of  experiences  in 
studio fine art and  professional education study.  Students desiring a ' 
minor  in art  usually have majors  in education or psychology,  although other 
majors may  also be represented. 
Basically,  candidates receive a minimum  study in the studio arts in 
the core program.  They  are required  to study at  the introductory level, 
drawing,  design and  art survey. 
The  presence in the Department  of  highly accomplished  teachers and 
widely exhibited artists creates an atmosphere of  dedication and  profes- 
sionality that is both stimulating and  demanding.  The Art Department  rec- 
ognizes that the career goals of  the studio artist and  the art teacher are 
not the same.  Both art education and  performance oriented studio programs 
allow the student to pursue studies that are suitable for his or her indi- 
vidual needs and aspirations. 
Curricula.  Art Departmental - The  studio art curriculum for performing 
artists is offered to the student who  may  desire to specialize in the 
study of  a particulay form of  art expression or in  art history.  Basic to 
any choice of  study emphasis is the core curriculum of  20  semester hours, 9 prescribed  program of  instruction of  basic courses required of  all  art 
majors.  The  degree earned is th? Bachelor of  Science.  Specific programs 
are described  in the University Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Professional Personnel.  Department  faculty includes the following:  three 
full professors - 2  with Doctoral degrees from the University of  Wisconsin 
and Pennsylvania State University and 1 in studicl  art with an MA  from Colum- 
bi'a  University;  six associate professors with terminal degrees in art theory, 
art history and  studio art from Columbia  University,  St. Louis University, 
Pennsylvania State University,  Auburn  University,  University of  Kansas  and 
Ohio  State University;  seven assistant professors with terminal degrees and 
mas.ters  degrees in studio art from  Cranbrook Academy  of  Art, Tulane Univer- 
sity, Indiana University,  University of  Wisconsin,  Alfred University,  South- 
ern Illinois University and  Illinois Institute of  Technology.  Two  adjunct 
faculty - One  associate professor in  tluseology  and  one instructor in  Afro- 
American  Art are utilized for specific areas. 
Clientele.  Indiana  State University attracts very goal-oriented  art stu- 
dents to the Freshman Program who  know  very quickly exactly what  art career 
they want  to pursue with many  built in flexibilities for future job  employ- 
ment.  Graduating a'rtists and  art educators have become  commercial  artists, 
potters,  fabric designers,  environmental artists, furniture designers, 
jewelry makers,  toy designers, printmakers,  photographers,  painters, art 
buyers,  illustrators, art critics, museum  directors,  cultural events co- 
ordinators, muralists,  sculptors, visual perception consultants,  typogra- 
phers,  shopkeepers,  television art directors,  art historians,  fashion co- 
ordinators,  photographic  stylists, art teachers,  designers in plastics,  etc 
The Art Department  at  Indiana State University believes that the Department 
has assembled  one of  the top groups of  practicing and  teaching artists in 
this country. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Impressive up-to-date 
equipment  such as serigraphy facilities, a large foundry,  cameras,  ~rt-b- 
.Graph Visualizers,  enlargers,  presses,  motorized  saws,  potters wheels, 
'fifteen kilns, clay mixers,  light tables, art history slides, etc. is lo- 
cated in four main  areas of  the University campus.  These four areas desig- 
nated as Art Annex  (AA) , Fine Arts Building  (FA),  Old  Library  (.LCM-O) ,  and 
Reeve Hall  (RH)  occupy over 40,000  square feet of  professionally organized 
space.  Exhibits are maintained  in the newly  renovated  Turman  Art Gallery 
located in the Fine Arts Building.  Two  kinds of  exhibits are arranged - 
the works  of'professional artists and  student works  from all  1evels.of in- 
struction.  The University also maintains a permanent  collection of  art 
which is built primarily of  works  in all  media  from the Twentieth Century. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  Areas of  improvement  for 
study of  art involves physical activities in the four main buildings which 
require constant attention from Physical Plant.  The Director of  Physical 
Plant is highly competent,  alert, and  attentive to departmental needs.  He 
has several highly skilled assistants but his operation seems  cut back in 
the extreme.  The  study of  art also requires heavy usuage of  audio-visual 
personnel.  The maintenance of  equipment  and  creative technical personnel 
can make  the efforts of  one talented professor extend  far beyond  what  that .one  professor alone could accomplish.  More monies must  be given to this 
operation so that present faculty talents can be properly ampl~ifi.cc?  through 
video tapes,  the production of  educational  films,  slides, etc.  .The proper 
skills in this area must  be opened  up  and not cut back any further.  All 
studies in  art depend  on a background  in  art history,  art education and  the 
history of  civilization.  Library holdings for art, art theory,  art education 
and art history are adequate but excellent volumes  that would  give a more  firm 
toke to studies of  art are not available.  The  library budgets have not kept 
pace with increased costs in recent years. 
The Vice President  for Academic Affairs and  the Associate Dean  for the 
Arts along with the Vice President for Business Affairs and  Treasurer have 
been  strong supporters both in  word  and deed of  the great leap forward  the 
Art Department has made  in the last six  years.  Facilities rank among  the best 
in the country.  They  are indeed finer than the.facilities found  in  most  de- 
partments  twice that of  the size of  the Indiana State University department. 
Major  instructors in the studio area and  in  the art education area possess 
the terminal degree in their field.  The  study staff is nationally recognized 
as  being outstanding in the fields of  constructivist plastics, metalry and 
silversmithing, ceramics,  commercial  design and  furniture design.  Foundry 
and welding equipment  has been  totally overhauled and upgraded.  Within a 
year, metal sculpture will be sinning those regional prizes and  gaining that 
recognition already granted in abundance to the areas mentioned  above.  The 
art educators trained in the department program are highly desired because 
of  the practical,  yet minded,  quality of  their training.  Permanent  collect- 
ion,  the gallery,  and  the displays of  art in  the new  library, the counseling 
center,  and  other buildings creates a live press for art  and  art studies. THE  DEPARTIENT  OF  CHEMISTRY 
Purposes,  goals,  and specific objectives.  The  department  has as 
professional objectives:  to train the professional chemist;  to train the 
secondary chemistry teacher;  to provide the chemistry course require- 
ments  for other disciplines;  to provide general education courses in 
chehistry;  and  to provide a minor  or course of  study for students in 
allied fields desiring a moderately in-depth  study of  chemistry. 
Curricula.  The  Bachelor  of  Arts program is accredited by  the American 
Chemical  Society and  is designed  to prepare the student for work  as a 
professional chemist,  or for graduate study.  The  Bachelor  of  Science in 
Chemistry with an emphasis  in forensics, which is also accredited by 
the American Chemical Society,  prepares the student for work  as a pro- 
fessional chemist  in a  crime laboratory.  The  Bachelor  of  Science, 
secondary teaching,  meets  the minimum  requirements for teacher  certifi- 
cation in the State of  Indiana. 
The  department offers two  minors  in Chemistry,  one a  departmental 
minor  of  23 hours  and  the other a  24 hour minor,  which meets  the minimum 
requirement  for teacher  certification in  the State of  Indiana. 
Professional Personnel.  There are fourteen regular faculty members  on the 
staff consisting of  five full professors,  three associate professors, 
and  six assistant professors.  Twelve  of  these hold  the Ph.D.  degrees, 
representing the Universities of  Carnegie-Mellon,  Florida State, Illinois, 
Indiana,  Kansas State, Louisville, Pfassachusetts,  Purdue,  Wisconsin,  and 
Yale.  One  holds a  bachelor's  plus 90 graduate hours from Kansas,  and one 
holds a master's from Indiana State University.  In addition to the 
regular faculty, there are two  members  of  the department who  hold joint 
appointments with the Terre Haute Center for Medical Education and 
Indiana State University.  These members  have a  rank of  assistant pro- 
' 
fessor and hold doctorates from Delaware and SUNY. 
This faculty represents expertise in the areas of  analytical (2), 
bio-  (3), physical  (4), organic  (3),  nuclear and  inorganic  (2),  and 
general  (2)  chemistry.  Research interests of  this faculty include: 
magnetic resonance spectroscopy,  nonequilibrium statistical  mechanics, 
instrumental approach  to bioenergetics,  regulation of  enzyme  activity, 
membrane  associated phenomena,  nonaqueous  electrolytic.solutions, 
organic photochemistry,  highly reactive species,  reaction mechanisms, 
heterocyclics, indone chemistry,  radiation effects on solids, radiation 
induced polymerization,  studies of  nuclear reactions,  nuclear 
spectroscopy,  analysis of  trace impurities in  water,  determination of 
complex  ion formation constants,  spectrophotometry,  mass  spectrometry, 
organometallic chemistry amino  acid metabolism in  muscular  dystrophy, 
enzyme  studies in  muscular  dystrophy,  electron correlation in  simple 
atoms,  synthesis of  vinyl monomers  and  polymers,  analysis of  facial 
lipids, interactions of  drugs with mitochrondria and membranes,  and 
regulation of  lipid metabolism. Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department is 
staffed with two  full-time  secretaries,  two  stockroom clerks and  one 
part-time  caretaker.  In addition,  the department utilizes the support 
of  ten-fifteen  part-time  undergraduate assistants and  six graduate 
assistants. 
The  department  occupies one floor,  approximately 37,000  square 
feet, of  a modern  air conditioned science building.  In addition to the 
complement  of  undergraduate  instructional laboratories,  graduate research 
laboratories, faculty offices and laboratories,  preparation rooms  and 
lecture rooms,  the department  has a glass blowing  shop,  animal  room, 
several stockrooms,  and a  graduate assistant office.  The department has 
access to the University's  computer  facilities, the Thysics Department's 
machine  shop,  and  the facilities of  the Terre Haute Center  of  Piedical 
Education.  The science library is also housed  on the same floor as the 
Chemistry Department. 
The  department has sufficient instrumentation for research and 
I 
instructional capabilities in gas chromatography-mass  spectrometry; 
infrared,  ultraviolet,  and visible spectrophotometry ; nuclear magnetic 
and  electron spin resonance  spectrometry;  gas,  liquid and  thin-layer 
chromatography;  atomic absorpti-on and  emission spectrophotometry,  nuclear 
spectroscopy and radiochemistry;  radiation and photochemistry;  neutron 
activation;  thermal analysis; high vacuum,  molecular weight determination 
and  preparative ultracentrif  ugation.  Because of  the department ' s 
relationship with the Terre Haute Center of  Medical Education,  it also 
has capabilities in liquid scintillation, lyopholization,  electron 
microscopy,  oxygen  determination,  gel electrophoresis and chemostating. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  Certainly,  the department 
-  has a  favorable student to teacher ratio, particularly in  the advanced 
undergraduate and  graduate courses for majors.  Even  the freshman non-major 
courses are restricted to a manageable size.  The Chemistry Department  - 
feels that within the areas of  competency of  its sixteen members,  it 
covers quite well the spectrum of  chemistry.  This did not happen  by 
accident,  but was  carefully planned  during the formative and  growth 
years of  the department.  The  department  prides itself on  the amount  of 
high grade research equipment  available for its majors and  graduate 
students.  However,  the department  could make  use of  more  low  cost 
instructional instrumentation for some  of  the non-major  laboratories. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  CRIMINOLOGY  - 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives .  Briefly stated, the educati 
policy of  the Department  of  Criminology  is to engage  in research and  to 
onal 
communicate  knowiedge  to students of  an academic and  applied nature regard- 
ing crime and  delinquency including an analysis of  the entire criminal 
.justice  system.  It is an  interdisciplinary approach  involving knowledge  of 
a legal, sociological,  psychological^,  criminological, scientific, and 
clinical nature.  This approach takes cognizance of  contempoi-ary social 
change and  the resultant need  for greater specialization in the study, 
research and the application of knowledge  to  crime,  delinquency and  the 
criminal justice system.  This curricula is dissimilar to that which  would 
be  carried out in police or correctional academies or in-service  training 
programs.  It does not  perform  the function of  supporting or justifying 
existing criminal justice procedures.  It is oriented to prepare  students 
for professional roles and as change agents in accordance with valid and 
reliable knowledge as  established through sound  teaching and research. 
This program  does not compete  with existing programs,  but  fills  basic and 
unmet  needs of  the students and  the cornunities in the State of  Indiana 
and  the nation.  Therefore the specific purposes of  this program  are: 
1,  To  prepare  students for teaching,  research and  for immediate 
service in private and  governmental agencies engaged  in the 
prevention  of  crime  and  delinquency, and  for positions in 
the administration of  criminal justice system. 
2.  To  conduct  research in the measurement,  prevention and  treat- 
ment  of  crime and  delinquency.  Such  include the introduction 
of innovative techniques. 
This program  will  provide  the student with a broad  education in the behav- 
ioral sciences, knowledge  of  criminal law and  procedure and  the adminis- 
tration of  justice and  an understanding of  the administration and  operation 
of correctional,  judici31 and  law-enforcement  agencies. 
Curricula.  This department offers the Bachelor of  Science  degree at  the 
undergraduate  level (see a detailed description of  the degree offerings in 
the University Undergraduate Bulletin). 
The  criminology faculty have  also completed a proposed  Associate of 
Arts degree program  in Law  Enforcement  of  Corrections to  be submitted 
through University channels. 
Professional personnel.  The  current criminology faculty include: 
Two  professors - one has a Ph.D.  from  the University of  Pennsylvania and 
a  L.L.B.  from the University of  Mississippi, and  the other has a  Ph.D.  from 
the State University of  Iowa;  one associate professor with a total of  103  . 
graduate course credits from  the University of  Chicago;  and  three assistant 
professors - two  have  the Ph.D.  degree from  the University of  Cincinnati and 
Indiana University, and  one is continuing his work  toward  the Ph.D.  from 
Michigan  State University. 
All  of  the six faculty members  have years 'of  experience  in corrections 
and  law enforcement  in addition to their academic preparation. Clientele.  The  criminology program  is the fastest !Towing  program  in the 
University,  and  this at a time when  University enrollments  are dcc~casing. 
At  the present time enrollments total 820  students as compared  to some  300 
students in the Fall of  1970.  Host  of  the students are first generation 
college students who  are oriented to the professions and  therefore the applied 
fields.  Of  significance is the increasing number  of  graduate  students being 
admitted from throughout, the narion.  Many  of  these students are going  into 
.research, teaching, and  planning positions, or are continuing on  toward  the 
Ph.D.  at  other universities. 
Finally, the department  is admitting a larger number  of  part-time  students 
who  are working full-time in some  phase of  the administrlation  of the justice 
system.  The  majority of  students ai-e  finding jobs. in law enforcement  and 
corrections. 
Supporting personnel-,  facilities, and  equipm~.  At the current time there 
are no  suppol-ting personnel for the entire department  other than one full- 
time secretar-y and  some  part-time  student help plus four graduate assistants. 
Availa.ble  office space is excellent but additional space is needed  for 
graduate assistants and  research activity.  Any  instructional aids which  are 
necessary are available through  the audio-visual  a  ids department. 
Perhaps  the greatest support  is financial assistance obtained From  the 
federal government through  the Law  Enforcement  Assistance Administrat  ion. 
To  date the department has received  a total of  $205,000  of federal funds, 
of trhich all  but  $32,200  was  used  directly to  subsidize student majors in 
criminology. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  Some  of  the obvious  strengths of  the 
c~~iminology  program  include : 
-A  carehlly developed and  nationally recognized  curricula 
which  incorporates both theoretical and  applied subject matter. 
-A  well qualified  faculty reflecting both academic preparation 
and  practical experience. 
-A  program  which  meets the needs of  the community  and  the job 
orientation of  students at I.S.U. 
-The  ability to obtain significant sums  of  federal funds for 
research and  to financially assist student majors. 
Some  of  the areas for improvement  to the program  include: 
-An  inadequate number  of  faculty to properly serve the large 
numbers  of  students enrolled and  to engage  in research 
projects as well as to  offer evening courses to students 
and citizens. 
-The  need  for additional space for research and  graduate 
' 
assistants. 
-The  need  for a  more  expeditious procedure to approve new 
courses, curricula or to  revise existing offerings. 
-The  need  for'additional secretarial help. THE  DEPAR'DIENT  OF  ECONOMICS 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  Department  of  Economics  par- 
ticipates in furthering the broader  goals of  the University through activi- 
ties in three basic areas. 
A  fundamental activity is teaching  economics  to students enrolled at 
Indiana State University.  A  most  important  teaching activity is to provide 
economic  literacy for all students exposed  to introductory economics  courses. 
If a democracy  is to deal effectively with the increasing complexity of  eco- 
nomic  issues,  the electorate must  not fall  victim to glib generalizations, 
and  the government  must  not  seek the simple solution for short tern effective- 
ness.  Beyond  this,  the Department  attempts in the Principles of  Economics 
course,  and  in most  advanced  courses,  to impress students with a logical dis- 
cipline through the technique of  economic  analysis.  This approach  to choos- 
ing alternatives has broad  application in one's personal life  as well as in 
business.  Finally,  in advanced  courses,  the Department  attempts to infuse 
detailed knowledge of  specific economic  processes,  and  to expose students to 
the methods  and  skills required  in economic  research. 
A  second  activity, and  one of  increasing importance,  is disseminating 
economic  literacy through the broader  community.  Traditionally,  the Depart- 
ment  has worked  through appearances on  local radio and  television programs, 
and,  in cooperation with the Eugene  V.  Debs  Foundation,  through labor groups. 
The  establishment of  a  Center for Economic  Education,  provides for making 
contact with high schools throughout  the state.  For  the coming  year prepa- 
rations are being made  to distribute a series of  tapes on  current economlc 
events to the high schools of  the state.  Also, with a grsnt from  the Indiana 
Committee  for the Xumanities,  and  in cooperation with the League  of  TJomen 
Voters,  the Department  is producing  a series of  television programs  and  panel 
discussions on  community  environment. 
Finally, personnel of  the Department,  working  through the Indiana State 
'University Center  for Economic Development,.utilize their expertise in eco- 
nomics  to aid local communities  in West-central  and  Southwestern Indiana in 
attracting new  industry,  or in  achieving efficiencies in  government.  The 
most  important activity of  this sort to date has been  in helping the area 
surrounding  the Crane Naval  Ammunition  Depot  adjust to the decline in de- 
fense activities.  A  number  of  other projects are currently under  study. 
Curricula.  Department  curricula are described in  the University undergradu- 
ate Bulletin. 
Professional personnel.  The  Department numbers  sixteen faculty including six 
professors,  three associate professors,  six assistant professors,  and  one in- 
structor.  Faculty graduate preparation includes ten doctorates representing 
the graduate schools of  the University of  Wisconsin,  University of  Illinois, 
Indiana University,  Lehigh University,  Columbia University,  New  York Univer- 
sity, Boston  College,  Harvard University,  and  Charles University,  Prague. .Clientele.  Economics is primarily a  service department.  As a  rough break- 
down,  about one third of  the 4800  student hours per  semester are generated 
by  those wishing only to meet  general education requiments, or.taking a 
course as a  pure elective.  About  one third of  student contact hours are 
generated  to meet  specific requirements  of  particular professional programs 
from the School of  Education,  the School of  Business,  the School of  Tech- 
nology,  and  the Department ~f  Health and  Safety.  Not  more  than a  third of 
the- total enrollment stems from  the needs  of  majors or minors  in economics 
at either the graduate or undergraduate level. 
Courses are available to serve the general education requirement,  to 
meet requirements of  professional schools,  as electives; the remaining 
courses serve primarily majors and minors. 
Most  of  the undergraduate majors and minors hope to land a responsi- 
ble position in industry upon  graduation.  Of  late, many  of  these have been 
frustrated.  B.S.  recipients have  pursued post-graduate  education in busi- 
ness,  law,  hospital management,  statistics, and  economics. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The Department  has a  full- 
time secretary.  Her  office is fairly well equipped,  but does not contain 
copying or duplicating equipment.  The  latter is housed  in an office run 
jointly by  the Departments of  Economics,  History, Political Science,  and 
Sociology.  Each  faculty member  has a private office,  and  the graduate 
assistants share an office.  For  its statistics course,  the Department  uses 
the laboratory operated by  the Mathematics  Department.  Extensive use is 
also made  of  facilities operated by  the Audio-visual  Center,  the Computer 
Center,  and  the Library.  The  Department's  Library Budget  which is for items 
other than general research works,  university press books,  or depository 
items,  is $5,500.00  per year.  Library holdings are adequate in  most  areas 
of  economics,  and  strong in  labor. 
Department  strengths and areas for improvement.  A .very real strength of :the 
Department  is the strong commitment  by  virtually all  of  its faculty to good 
teaching.  This commitment  is manifested  in a variety of  ways  and  especially 
in introductory courses.  In 1966,  a  course,  Basic Economics,  designed  spe- 
cifically for general education,  set a  pattern ￿’or  the University.  The very 
best teachers staff the course,  so that teaching it has become  a mark of 
recognition.  Next  year in  a  further move  in the same direction,  the Depart- 
ment  will introduce a  series of  introductory courses designed  to mesh  with 
the professional or other interests of  particular groups of  students not 
wishing extensive exposure to economics. 
The  curriculum is flexible and  in a  continuing state of  review.  Indi- 
vidual courses are constantly reworked,  and made  current.  Office hours are 
extensive, and professors are available,  and not only during office hours. 
A  final strength of  the Department is the cohesiveness,  and adaptability 
of  the faculty.  Conflicts between  faculty are minimal.  Staff are always 
ready to "pitch  in"  on a  common  project,  and  the question of  who  will receive 
the credit is rarely'  asked. The most  serious area for improvement  in the Department  relates to the 
quantity of  scholarly activity leading to pubiication.  Presently Department 
members  have a reference book  and  a  textbook in galley proof,  but  the overall 
level of  scholarly research has increased little  in recent years.  While  the 
~epartment's  decision' to emphasize  teaching,  and  community  service was  a 
conscious one,  it recognizes  that, particularly in graduate level courses,  a 
certain level of  scholarly research is requisite to bringing intellectual 
ferment and  excitement  to the class roo^.  The  internal reward  structure of 
the Department is being modified to foster greater interest in  published re- 
search,  and  hopefully it will effect changes. 
A  second,  at this point potential, area for improvement  of  the Depart- 
ment  is stability.  Except  for retirement,  no  one has left the Department 
since 1967; no  one has joined  the Department  since 1970.  Members  of  the De- 
partment  lunch with,  and  interreact basically with other members  of  the De- 
partment.  Communication with other departments,  as well as communication 
with faculty at other universities is not as expansive as it should be.  The 
,  Department  recognizes  that this situation is conducive to the development  of 
cliques, and  conducive to the ossification of  ideas.-  Many  members  of  the 
Department  do  attend professional meetings,  and  some  travel very extensively. 
The  interchange of  ideas through the formal faculty talks has been  increasing, 
and  this,  together with increased  involvement  in the community will  hopefully 
forestall serious problems  in this area. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  ENGLISH  AND  JOURNALISM 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  goal of  English is essentially 
that of  expanding  the human  spirit and  sharing through  the written word.  This 
goal is reached  by  the cultivation of  a  critical appreciation for literary 
works  of  all  ages and  cultures, by  the development  of  skill in  writing in a 
practical way  as well as in an artistic way,  and  by  developing an understanding 
of  and  the use of.language.  In general,  the study of  English offers a  solid 
foundation  for any position requiring a  broad  cultural background.  It also. 
supports the goals and purposes of  the University General Education Program 
and  provides background  study leading to courses in  law, medicine,  divinity, 
and  other professions. 
The  pattern of English courses in teacher certification in  the secondary 
school is designed to acquaint  students with the three major  aspects of  of  the 
discipline--literature,  language,  and  composition.  Students get an overview of 
literature that they will. teach in the American/English  literature survey courses 
and  study Shakespeare,  the most  important writer in  the English language.  To 
round  out their education in literature, students have  a wide selection of  other 
courses from which  they can choose.  Each  student must  take a  course in English 
grammar,  in  which  the rationales of  the major  grammars  are presented in a 
general way  and  in  which  one grammar  is thoroughly  explored.  The  required course 
in general linguistics introduces the student to historical,  comparative, 
descriptive, and  applied linguistics.  Students also get an opportunity to im- 
prove their skills in  writing and  thus prepare  themselves  to teach composition. 
To  acquaint  students with materials and  content for teaching English in high 
school and  to give them  practice in  methods,  the Department  requires one course 
in special methods,  The  Teaching of  English,  7-12,  and recommends  another one, 
Teaching Language  and Composition. 
The  creative writing minor is designed to provide students with a knowledge 
of  creative writing techniques, with the experience of  the creative process, 
and with a  deeper appreciation for literature and  to develop some  students as 
potential professional writers.  It is specifically geared  to fit  the needs of 
students interested in  pursuing graduate studies in creative writing,  those 
interested in teaching English at the secondary level, journalism majors who 
could benefit from learning techniques invaluable in the writing of creative 
articles, and  liberal arts Englishmajorswho could develop a  deeper  apprecia- 
tion of  the creative process through their own  efforts.  The  main  purpose of 
the folklore minor  is to permit undergraduate  students to select a  concentra- 
tion in a  field that will  supplement  and  enrich the materials and  techniques 
of  their major areas of  study.  Since the study of  folklore is an interdis- 
ciplinary approach  to traditional literature and  folklife as found  in sub- 
cultures within civilizations, it complements  any of  the conventional  subjects 
that deal mainly with the products of  high civilizations.  The  comparative 
study of  folklore encourages  students to appreciate, respect,  and  tolerate 
regional,  ethnic,  age,  religious, and  occupational differences because it 
shows  that beyond  cultural differences are common  human  emotions  expressed 
in  very similar creations of  the human  mind.  Finally,  the minor  in linguistics is designed  to encourage students to acquire 
language and  the analytic skills relating to 
the systematic understanding  of 
it which  will be useful gener.13~ 
and  in their professional disciplines in  particular.  General objectives in- 
clude increasing the student's  sensitivity to language--differences,  functions, 
operations,  structure--and  his competence as a language user. 
The  primary purpose of  graduate study in  English is to provide training in 
scholarship and  in criticism for students who  expect to terminate their graduate 
study with  the master's  degree or who  intend to continue with studies beyond  that 
degree.  The  Department  offers an  academic  program  that will  prepare students 
for secondary,  college,  or university teaching or that will prepare them  for 
careers in any of  the professional fields of  English.  Candidates for the master's 
degree are expected to complete a program  that includes courses in (1)  scholar- 
ship and  scholarly techniques;  (2)  the development  of  English and American 
literature;  (3)  the chief  literary genres;  (4) the nature and development  of 
the English language;  and  (5)  critical standards.  In addition, many  students 
will  find it desirable to include courses in such closely related subjects as 
foreign languages  (especially those wishing  to continue in advanced  graduate 
programs),  philosophy,  social sciences,  or speech as well as  further education 
in  the techniques  of  teaching. 
Curricula.  Specific departmental undergraduate majors and minors are des- 
cribed in the University Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Professional Personnel.  The Department  has a faculty consisting of  22  professors, 
11  associate professors,  23 assistant professors,  and  8  instructors.  Thirty- 
eight  (38)  hold the Ph.D.  degree;  one  (1) holds the Ed.9.  degree;  four  (4) 
hold  the )PA  degree;  and  eight  (8)  are actively working toward  the Ph.D.  degree. 
Faculty graduate preparation includes doctorates representing these 
,  graduate schools:  Bowling  Green  State University,  Duke  University, Duquesne 
University,  George  Peabody  College for Teachers,  Hartford Seminary  Foundation, 
Harvard  University,  Indiana University,  Northwestern  University,  Ohio  State 
University,  Purdue  University,  Universities of Arkansas,  Chicago,  Colorado, 
Delaware,  Edinburgh,  Illinois, Nevada,  New  Mexico,  Texas  (Austin) ,  Washington, 
Wisconsin. 
Clientele.  Students served by  the Department  are described to a  limited extent 
in  previous sections of  this study.  The  Department has at present,  however, 
eighty-five  majors in  the Liberal Arts degree program.  Many  of  these students 
attend various graduate schools to do  advanced work  in  English.  Many  graduates 
now  hold doctorates in  English.  The  Department has had  a number  of  majors  . 
who  have entered law school; some  have become  successful businessmen.. 
Over  the past six  years,  70% of  the English Teaching Majors have  found 
employment  in  teaching.  Only  5.8% of  these graduates were listed as "still 
available" by  the Indiana State University Placement  Office. 
Number  of students completing baccalaureate degree programs with endorse- 
ments  in English,  1968-73: 1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  ------ 
Major  6  0  8  2  86  66  82.  7 7 
Minor  3 1  2 6  26  3 0  30  2  4 
1  1  7  5  5  Elementary Minor  - - - - - -  8 
Total  92  109  119  101  ,117  109 
In the first year of  the Creative Writing Minor  most  students in the pro- 
gram  came  from  the top ten percent of  the student body.  Students graduating 
from the program will go  to graduate school in most  cases.  Some  will  become 
high school teachers.  Others will find employment  in the business world, 
primarily in  newspaper  work  or television.  Students come  mainly  from Indiana 
and  Illinois, but a  few  come  from the eastern states and  elsewhere. 
The  folklore program mainly  serves students who  take folklore courses  for 
general education credit.  Although  the folklore minor is new,  the first student 
with a minor  in  folklore was  graduated last year and is now  in graduate school 
at Indiana University.  Other  students who  have talcen  folklore courses also 
have been  admitted to graduate programs  in folklore at  U.C.L.A. 
Available to any  undergraduate,  the Linguistics Minor  is expected to 
appeal especially to students whose  majors are directly related to the study 
of  language:  English,  foreign language,  speech  communication,  and  speech and 
learning therapy.  Other majors involving a  significant relationship to 
language are anthropology,  education,  philosophy,  psychology,  and  sociology. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Department has  the 
follo\~ring  supporting personnel:  1  Administrative Assistant Secretary, 1 
Secretary to the Chairman,  2  General Secretaries,  10 Graduate Assistants and 
Fellows,  6 Student Helpers.  In addition,  the Department has one member  with 
graduate work  in library science who  serves as a  liaison menber  between  the 
Department  and the library.  Another member  has completed his doctorate in 
the area of  instructional technology;  he at times works with the Academic 
Enrichment  and  Learning Skills Center as part of  his assignment.  He  is also 
helpful in  the use of  the computer  for research in  English.  Three members 
are highly knowledgeable about  films and  their instructional value.  Since 
research and  publication are important  aspects of  support for departmental 
programs,  departmental members  can seek help from at least ten people directly 
involved in editorial work. 
The  University,  of  course, provides most  of  the support facilities the 
Department needs.  With  the exception of  two  members,  the staff have offices 
in two  adjacent buildings.  Classrooms are spread among  various campus  buildings 
although many  classes are contained in Dreiser  Hall.  The  library is adequate. 
The  Audio-visual  Center and  the Teaching Materials Center in the library have 
a  good  basic collection of  multi-media  materials.  Students who  need  special 
help in  developing certain skills may  go  to the Academic Enrichment  and Learn- 
ing Skills Center  or the English and Speech Laboratory. Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  Department has an 
especially strong faculty in terms  of  advance degree completion.  @~IC  of 
22  professors, 11  associate professors,  23 assistanttprofessors, and  8 
instructors,  39  faculty members  have  doctoral degrees,  while four other 
members  have  the MFA  degree. 
The  programs  offered by  the Department  in teacher preparation in 
English correspond closely with recorrqnendations  outlined in the English Teacher 
Preparation Study-conducted  jointly by  the National Association of  State 
Directors of  Teacher Education  and  Certification, the National Council  of 
Teachers  of  English,  and  the Modern  Language  Association of  America,  which was 
published in the October 1967 issue of  College English. 
The  departmental Curriculum Committee  continually evaluates the programs 
offered by  the Department.  This evaluation resulted in a major  curricular 
revision beginning with the academic year 1974-75.  The  English Education 
Committee  frequently advises the Curriculum Committee  on  matters such as 
methods  courses and  courses specifically designed for teachers. 
Several members  of  the English Education staff are quite active on  the 
local,  state, and  nati.ona1 level.  The  office of  the Indiana Council of  Teachers 
of  English is located on  the Indiana State University campus.  Both  the Executive 
Secretary of  the ICTE  and  the Editor of  the Indiana English Journal  are members 
of  the department. 
Three department  minors  (in folklore, linguistics,  and  creative writing) 
enhance  the possibi1.itie.s  for enrichment and professional advancement by 
English Teaching majors: 
1.  Folklore:  PIost  fields of  specialization in folklore are covered 
by  the folklore faculty in the Department  or by  contributing 
faculty in related departments.  The  minor is broad,  international 
in scope and  covering the main  genres of  folklore. 
2.  Linguistics:  With  this minor,  the student is offered a wide 
choice of  courses in  which he can pursue his interest in language 
scientifically. 
3.  Creative Writing:  The  creative writing students are a  small group, 
but highly intelligent and very creative,  especially in  the senior 
class.  Fiction writing is an area of  faculty strength.  Active 
recruiting in high schools is being  done  through department brochures, 
which has one page devoted  to creative writing,  and  through  the scholar- 
ship program.  Increased course offerings will also improve the 
recruiting at the freshman and  sophomore  levels. 
In general,  the students in the programs  offered by  the Department  can 
obtain a strong undergraduate program  in language,  literature,  and composition, 
primarily because of  the backgrounds  and  the experience of  the staff.  The 
Department  also sponsors a number  of  literary and/or writing competitions which 
students may  enter, as well as offering a variety of  student organizations. Students may  also draw upon  individual specialties of  department members, 
which  are made  known  through  the "Always  on  Friday"  programs  vhich serve to 
bring students and  faculty members  together once a week.  There is a strong 
desi.re in  many  department members  to have  a close relationship with their 
students. 
The  Department is also responsible,  either totally or partially,  for 
various 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
publications.  These  are: 
Annual  Eibliography of  English Language and Literature, published 
by  the Modern  Humanities  Research Association,  of  which  two  members 
of  the department  serve as the American  Editor and  the Deputy 
American  Editor respectively,  in addition to other members  serving 
as contributing editors. 
The  revislon of  Hallcett  and Laing's Dictionary of  Anonymous and 
Pseudonymous  Publications in the English Language,  of  which  two 
department members  serve as the American  Editor and  Special 
Assistant to the American  Editor respectively, in  addition to other 
members  also serving as contributors  tc this publication. 
Negro  American  Literature Forum,  whose  editor is also a department 
member. 
Dreiser Keersletter,  dealing both with the writings and  ideas of 
Theodore  Dreiser,  is edited by  several members  of  the department. 
Science-Fiction  Studies, whose  editor is a member  of  the department, 
is a journal which  is published  three times  each year. 
Indiana Naves  (title  will  be changed  to Midwestern Journal of 
Language &  Follclore effective in spring 1975) has as its editor 
one of  the department  members. 
Department of  English &  Journalism Notes,  a  bi-weekly  departmental 
publication, produced  in the department  and  distributed to all 
members  and  staff of  the department. 
A  revision of  the minor  in English  for elementary majors  should 
be considered. 
The  department  could contribute to the in-service  education of 
practicing teachers of  English by  re-instituting  the English 
Curriculum Center.  Such  a Center could offer to the schools 
assistance in materials and  methods  of  teaching English and 
in the curriculum in  English. 
Mini-courses  could be instituted in the teaching of  English 
in  such areas as creative dramatics,  rhetoric,  the mass  media, 
linguistics,  and  ethnic literature. 
An  improved  articulation between  two  required  courses in English 
language,  Elements  of  General Linguistics and  Grammars  of 
English,  should occur. 
The  three minors  (folklore, linguistics,  and  creative writing) 
also have areas of needed  improvement: 
(1)  Folklore:  At present,  basic teaching resources--tapes, 
records,  slides,  films--are  lacking because there is no 
budget  for these materials. (2)  Linguistics:  Some of the courses commonly offered as 
part of the linguistics curriculum,  such as Descriptive 
Linguistics,  Phonology,  Piorphology ,and Syntax, Transform- 
ational Grammar,  Historical and Comparative Linguistics, 
and Sociolinguistics are not yet available as announced 
courses, although they may be offered as topics within 
one of the several open-topic courses on the list. 
(3)  Creative Writing:  Better recruiting at the freshman and 
,sophomore  levels is needed.  The lack of faculty members 
with specific preparation in poetry is a weakness.  HOW- 
ever, this situation can be improved by either raising 
private funds to sponsor a poet-in-residence, or by 
hiring a poetry instructor when the economic situation 
will make it feasible. JOURNALISM 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  purpose of  the professional 
program  in journalism is to prepare students to take positions within 
the journalistic media  and  to provide leadership in the profession.  All 
professional majors are required,  therefore,  to take an 18-semester-hour 
11 core"  of  professional courses  that will give them  instruction and  prac- 
tice in reporting and  editing,  acquaint them  with the history and 
functions of  journalism  in society,  and  ground  them  in the responsibilities 
of  the professional journalist.  To  complete the major,  students select 
12 hours in  professional courses that will help to prepare them  to 
specialize in advertising,  magazine journalism,  news-editorial,  radio-TV 
news,  photojournalism,  or publishing.  The  teaching program is designed 
to prepare students to teach journalism  in the high schools and  to 
supervise stude.nt publications.  The  liberal arts minor is designed  to 
give the consumer  of  journalism  a better understanding of  the history 
and  responsibilities of  the mass media. 
Curricula.  Programs  in  journalism are described in  the University 
Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Professional Personnel.  Full-time  journalism  faculty consists of  one 
professor,  one associate professor,  and  one  instructor.  Faculty graduate 
preparation includes one doctorate representing the graduate school of 
Indiana University and  two  masters'  representing the graduate schools 
of  Indiana University and Bradley University.  Part-time  journalism 
faculty includes two  profzssors,  one associate professor,  and  two 
instructors.  Faculty graduate preparation includes three doctorates 
representing the graduate schools of  the University of  Illinois, 
Indiana University,  and  the University of  New  Mexico;  two  masters' 
representing the graduate schools of  the University of  Iowa  and  the 
University of  South Dakota. 
Clientele.  Programs  serve students who  seek careers in  journalism,  in 
high school teaching,  and  in advising high school publications.  Journalism 
courses also are required  in such areas as broadcasting,  public relations, 
political science journalism,  English,  recreation,  physical education,  and 
home  economics. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Specialized classroom 
facilities are available for teaching,  reporting,  and  editing classes.  - 
Available to students are typewriters, Associated Press wire service,  and 
the facilities of  a completely equipped  daily student newspaper.  Also 
available to teaching majors and minors  are the facilities of  the 
University's yearbook.  Darkroom  facilities and  cameras  are available to 
students in photography classes. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  A strong feature of  the 
journalism  program is a solid professional and  teaching program,  one designed  to meet  recommendations of  the American  Council on Education for 
Journalism and  the other to meet  recommendations  of  the State of  Indiana 
Department  of  Public Instruction.  The department  also has qualified 
journalism faculty,  some  99  journalism majors and  500-600  annual enroll- 
ments  in  journalism classes,  availability of  The  Indiana Statesman for 
use as a  teaching newspaper,  instruction offered ay  the University in 
the variety of  academic disciplines that provide the background  education 
needed  by  professional journalists,  and  location of  the University near 
the Terre Haute business district, making  city and  county government  readily 
available to the journalism student for use as a laboratory. 
There is need  for two  additional faculty members with substantial 
experience in the professional media:  one in  advertising and  one in 
news-editorial.  Additional equipment  and  facilities are needed  for 
instruction in  photojournalism. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  FOREIGN  LANGUAGES 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  Department  of  Foreign  Languages 
is a nucleus of international interests embracing the language,  culture and 
literature of many  nations in the world.  The  Department  of  Foreign Languages 
,  has some 
-  - 
very clearly defined obligations: 
To  prepare. elementary and high school teachers and  laboratory 
directors in foreign languages. 
To  prepare students for advanced  graduate work  in the area of 
language,  linguistics, culture and  literature. 
To  provide any student of  the University with the necessary 
means  to  learn a  foreign language,  for cultural enrichment,  or 
as part of his general education,  or as a means  better to 
complete research work  in other areas. 
Besides these specific obligations, the Department  of Foreign  Languages  '  has another obligation much  more  difficult to  define and yet more  impo~tant. 
Education is essentially the development  of  the human  potentialities of man, 
especially of those potentialities that deal directly with human  values.  It 
is the obligation of-the Department  of Foreign ~angua~es  to  cooperate with 
all  the other departments  in the development  of a very broad  humanistic atti- 
tude by  exposing the students to the study of foreign cultures, and by making 
them  capable of understanding the general principles of art appreciation and 
literature evaluation. 
Curricula.  The  following programs  are offered at  the undergraduate  level. 
The  department offers in undergraduate programs both majors and minors, 
, with teaching and  non-teaching  or Liberal Arts  curricula, in French,  German, 
Latin,  Russian and  Spanish.  General service courses, for general education 
purposes,  are available in French,  German,  Latin, Russian,  Spanish,  Greek  . 
and  Italian. 
Professional personnel.  Department  faculty totals eighteen. 
- 
In French there are five:  one full professor,  one associate professor, 
and three assistant professors.  Three of them  have doctoral degrees,  two  at 
the "A.B.D."  level.  The  associate professor works  in German  also. 
In German  there are two:  one full  professor and one associate professor. 
One  associate professor teaches in French works  and  in German.  All  have. 
doctoral degrees. 
In the classics (Latin and  Greek)  there are three:  all  are assistant 
professors.  Two  hold doctoral degrees,  and  one at  the "A.B.D."  stage. 
In Russian there is one assistant professor,  with an M.A. 
In Spanish there are seven:  one full  professor and  six assistant professors. Five hold  doctoral degrees,  two with the M.A.  One  is the chairman.  One  is the 
Language  Laboratory Director. 
Faculty with doctoral degrees come  from the following universities: 
Amsterdam,  Chicago,  Columbia,  Illinois, Kansas,  Madrid,  Marburg,  Massachusetts, 
Michigan  State University,  North Carolina,  Northwestern,  and Wisconsin. 
-  A  very large majority of  students traditionally have  become  high school 
teachers.  This trend has changed  considerably in some  areas during the last 
few years.  A  few comments  could be added  concerning each area in particular. 
In German  nearly all  graduates have become  high school teachers.  They  were 
very easily placed until 1971.  In 1972 it was  much  more  difficult for them  to 
find jobs  in the profession.  Again  in 1973 the department was  very fortunate 
to place all  graduates.  The  number  of majors and minors in German  has decreased 
considerably during the last three years. 
In Russian  there are very few majors and minors.  They  easily have  found 
jobs  but usually not in teaching  (industry,  government,  international relations). 
The  number  being very limited, no  real trend can be determined. 
In French,  for many  years nearly all  graduates became  high school teachers. 
Since 1970 there have been  a few very well qualified graduates who  have received 
assistantships or fellowships to continue toward  doctoral programs  in some  of 
the best graduate institutions where  they are about to complete their degrees 
successfully. 
"  The  record of placing graduates has been  very good.  Virtually all  the 
graduates found  jobs  in the profession immediately after graduation.  In 1972 
and  1973 this has become  more  difficult though  nearly all  of them  found  jobs  in 
-  teaching,  but with difficulty.  Some  of them-are finding other types of jobs, 
and perhaps this will  be  the trend for a few years. 
:  There always have been,  and there now  are, a large number  of  majors and 
minors  in French. 
Spanish is the area of the department  where  there has been -a very great 
diversity of  job  and  career opportunities and where  there has been the greatest 
number  of majors and minors both at  the undergraduate.and graduate levels.  A 
large humber  of grasuates have  become  school teachers at  the various levels 
(elementary,  high school, and  junior high).  At the same  time,  many  other 
students have accepted other jobs  especially in business,,administration, 
inner-city  related areas, bilingual-teaching,  etc. 
Those  completing the Master's  degree have also gone  to  very different areas. 
While it is true that the majority have  become  school teachers, many  have become 
community  college or four-year  college teachers (at least -  30 of those graduating 
since 19661,  quite a few already have  completed  the Ph.D.,  and  a good  many  more 
are about to complete it.  They  usually have continued in the areas of  Spanish 
Literature, Latin American  Studies, Foreign Language  Education and  Methodology, 
and Comparative Literature. 103 
In relation to the size of the department,  there always have been  and 
there a?e  many  majors and minors  because 
area. 
Most  graduates in Latin have become 
have been  placed very well in teaching. 
been  a few very well qualified graduates 
some  of the better graduate schools.  . 
of  the various opportunities in this 
high  school teachers.  All  students 
During the last few years,  there have 
continuing toward  doctoral degrees in 
The  number  of majors and minors  in Latin has decreased  considerably during 
the last four years. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department has a Language 
Lab  with a Lab  director, already included  in the faculty above,  who  also teaches 
Spanish language and  literature.  Almost  every year there have been  available 
eight graduate assistants, and  two  more  are recommended  for the Laboratory School. 
Graduate assistants work  in the language laboratory and  they also help faculty 
with remedial  work,  correction of  tests in elementary classes, etc.  Two  of 
then teach an  elementary ciass in the Laboratory School.  Most  years the depart- 
ment  has been  able to bring one  graduate assistant from France and  one graduate 
assistant from  one of the Spanish-speaking  countries.  In general,  the combina- 
tion of native and non-native  graduate assistants and  the variety of  their 
assignments in the language lab, or in remedial  work,  or occasionally in teaching 
very small sections at  the elementary level are the trio  factors that have  con- 
tributed to a good  spirit of  cooperation between  faculty and  students and to 
the better training of the students, both at  the undergraduate  and graduate level. 
~epartment  strengths and  areas for improvement.  After all  this factual infor- 
mation,  an evaluation of  the strengths and  areas for improvement  of the Depart- 
ment  is in order.  Though  in order to have  a truly objective evaluation, this 
-should be done by  an outside team;  however,  some merits and  limitations seem  to 
be obvious. 
In general, the academic merits of the department  can be listed as follows: 
In general, majors and minors have  received a good  balance of methods, 
language,  culture and  literature at  the undergraduate  level, and  in the area 
of teaching at  the graduate level also. 
The  department  always has insisted upon  using the target language and 
making  all  students use the target language  in all  the classes for majors and 
minors,  with great success in this respect. 
The  department  always has  insisted that all  students take as good  a 
preparation  as possible outside the Department  of Foreign Languages,  with one 
or two  minors  in other areas and  with a broad  humanistic  preparation.  This 
has helped ,them to receivea well-rounded  education and  to become  much  better 
adjusted to various job  opportunities.  The  success by the department  in placing 
students is, to a large extent, due to this broad  preparation. 
The  department  has tried by  all  means  to offer some  programs abroad,  either through  local efforts or together with other institutions (ISU  programs  abroad 
in France,  Germany,  Spain and  Mexico,  or together with  ESU  and  ISUE).  This 
truly has helped  many  students participating in these programs. 
The  department  has kept in very close contact with high school teachers 
in order to see their actual needs  in teaching.  The  frequent  evaluations 
a  requested  from and  offered by  high school teachers,  the institutes and  confer- 
ences for teachers in the summer,  and the Summer  Honors  Workshops  have  helped 
us in this respect.' 
The  chairman  of the department acknowledges  the great cooperation between 
faculty members  of  the department.  They  always have  offered assistance in many 
important things such as  willingness to work  at all  levels, generosity in com- 
bining teaching loads in two  different languages,  and  offering their services 
to spend many  hours to place  students very carefully,  through various placement 
tests, exactly where  they belong. 
I  The  department regularly has had  course-instructor  evaluations offered 
by  students and  facult;.  f his  has forced a constant re-evaluation  of methods, 
textbooks and  sequence of  courses. 
The  limitations of  the department  are also important and  cannot be  over- 
looked. 
In some  areas, the number  of majors and minors is so limited that there 
is little  room  left for the variety of course offerings necessary for a  sound 
academic  program.  Russian is a clear case in this respect.  The  300/400  level 
courses in German  are going  in this direction.  The  same  limitation is to be 
observed  in the graduate program  in Latin.  Obviously,  reference is not to the 
faculty in these areas but to the limited possibility of offering enough courses 
for a  sound  program. 
At  the graduate level library holdings  in critical materials are very  . 
limited.  This applies to almost every academic area of the University.  Students 
make  great efforts to go  to other libraries,  especially to Indiana University 
and to the University of  Illinois.  Yet  this is a great limitation.  Several of 
the faculty members  of the department  are very much  involved  in research.  Their 
work  is also affected by  the limitations in library holdings. 
In the present situation of retrenchment  in faculty, combined  with many 
faculty granted tenure several years ago,  reduction in faculty may  leave some 
areas of the department  with several faculty tenured without the doctoral degree 
while those with the degree may  have to leave. 
In one area of the department  (Spanish),  the needs of  students have been 
changing very fast.  Additional faculty are needed  in bilingual education, 
Latin-American  Studies, Technical Translation, etc.  With  fewer and  fewer 
faculty, the pressure to grant tenure by  various University committees is very 
great.  Very  little flexibility is left to adjust programs to the changing 
needs of  students.  . The department has tried, with very limited success,  to grow  in the 
direction of  more  interdisciplinary studies.  Though it is vwy in~~nrta~i: 
for the good  of  the University as a  whole,  there have been  objections and 
difficulties from within the department and  from  outside the department as 
well. 105 
THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  GEOGRAPHY  AND  GEOLOGY 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  Throughout  its history, a major 
purpose of  the Department  of  Geography and  Geology  has been  to provide ser- 
vice courses to help students meet  broad  general educational requirements. 
This educational goal has proven  particularly valuable to students who  wish 
to become  teachers at  both the elementary and  secondary level and  are in  the 
School of  Education.  The  department  also serve large numbers  of  students 
enrolled in other Liberal Arts programs,  as well as students who  major  in 
such diverse fields as recreation and aerospace technology. 
Another major purpose of  the Department  of  Geography  and  Geology  is to 
provide the necessary background  and  skills in  a variety of  systematic areas 
and  in the application of  geographic techniques for students majoring  in ge- 
ography,  geology,  and  earth science.  These are provided  at  both the under- 
graduate and graduate level so that students are more  fully prepared to enter 
into employment  that requires the application of  geographic principles and 
I  the use of  geographic techniques  in teaching,  research,  planning,  or business, 
commensurate with their degree and  area of  specialization.  Thus,  undergradu- 
ate  majors in  geography,  geology and  earth science are required to have 40  to 
70  semester hours  in  order to fulfill  major  requirements;  minors  in geography, 
geology,  earth science,  and  conservation are required to complete between 18 
and  25  semester hours.  A  seventy-hour  major would  include approximately  40 
semester hours in  ancillary courses in  mathematics,  chemistry,  physics and 
life  science. 
..  The needs of  undergraduate majors and minors have had  to be met  within 
the context of  another principal responsibility, namely  serving the non-major. 
Recognizing  this function,  instruction has become  increasingly oriented to- 
ward  the ideas and  procedures of  modern  geography,  geology and  earth science 
*  as they relate to energy and  environment.  Even  though the service role of 
the department has expanded  considerably, it has at  the same  time enriched 
.undergraduate programs  for both the non-major  and  the major. 
Curricula.  The  service role of  the Department is emphasized  throughout  all 
programs.  Enrollment  in  undergraduate courses is dominated  by non-majors, 
.  and  the service primarily has been  to broaden  the world view of  these students. 
Departmental major  students are encouraged  to take a  number  of  electives 
geared to their interests and needs.  Continuing service is offered to gradu-  . 
ates and  others through an outstanding program  of  extension classes held at 
various centers around the State of  Indiana.  The  numerous  undergraduate cor- 
respondence classes (8 different courses) offered by  the departmental  staff 
provide the same  service for individual persons. 
During  the last several years,  the Department  of  Geography  and Geology 
has placed  greater emphasis  on utilitarian knowledge,  and a  higher percentage 
of  the students are enrolled in upper undergraduate courses and  graduate 
courses.  There has been about a  300 per cent increase in enrollment  in the 
courses "Conservation  of  our Natural Resources"  and "Urban  Geography". Another  significant trend is the general de-emphasis  of  traditional descrip- 
tive courses in favor of  the current systematic approach.  The  latter stresses 
the use of  a  variety of  techniques to solve problems.  This approach is the 
expressed wish of  the majority of  students, both past and present. 
The Department  offers traditional major and minor  programs  as part of  the 
baccalaureate degree in geography,  geology,  earth science,  urban  studies and 
conservation.  Although  serving with the non-teaching  and  the teaching areas 
of  interest, no  special courses are generally planned  for any particular major 
as each course in the offering of  the department  is designed as an epitome of 
contemporary work  in  the subject matter of  the course.  The  needs of  a partic- 
ular major  then are fulfilled by  the design of  his curriculum rather than by 
having a  proliferation of  courses designed for each  special major or minor. 
All the degree programs have a  structure which  provides for helping the stu- 
dent progress from one step to another in the design of  his program.  There 
are several core courses in the department  that are arranged to develop a 
philosophy of  the field.  The most  recent development  in the department is 
in the realm of  a major  in the urban-regional  study program.  This is a pro- 
gram  that has more  interdisciplinary characteristics than anything have offer- 
ed  so far.  It also requires an internship and  thus will  have an early impact 
on community.  Some  work  has been  done with cooperative training, although 
in geographic fields, students appear  to want  to stay on  campus  rather than 
participate in  this program.  The  department has conducted field trips for 
both graduate and  undergraduate students which ranged  from a  spectacular raft 
trip down  the Colorado  River and  Grand  Canyon  region to the more prosaic three- 
and  four-day  trips to Michigan,  Wisconsin,  and Minnesota to study Pleistocene 
features.  Summer  field trips have been conducted,  yearly,  to Western  Canada 
and Alaska,  while periodic field trips have included the Allegheny-Appalachian 
region,  the Southeastern states, the Ozarks and Arkansas River Valley,  the 
Rocky  hlountain  area, and the Great Basin region. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty, as a group,  is almost uniformly members 
of  at least one of  the major  Geography or Geology professional associations. 
These  include the Association of  American  Geographers,  the Geological Society 
of  America,  the American Geographic Society,  and  the Association of  American 
Petroleum Geologists.  More  specialized interests are represented by member- 
ships in  the American Association of  Agronomy  and  the Soil Conservation So- 
ciety,  the Association of  Asian  Studies,  the African Studies Association,  the 
Population Association of  America,  the Pioneer American  Society,  Regional 
Science Association,  the Geochemical  Society,  the National Speleological So- 
ciety, American  Geophysical Union,  Association for Latin American  Studies, 
Friends of  the Pleistocene,  Mineralogical Society of  America,  Society of 
Economic  Geologists,  the International Paleontological Association,  the 
Paleontological Society, the Society of  Economic Palenontologists and Geolo- 
gists, the American Forestry Association,  the American Association for the 
Advancement  of  Science,  the National Association of  Geology Teachers,  the 
Indiana Geologists,  the h'ational Council for Geographic Education,  National 
Association of  Geology Teachers,  Academies  of  Science in Indiana,  Illinois, 
Michigan,  and New  York,  and  a number  of  honorary professional fraternities and  societies.  Memberships  in  local organizations include churches.  YMCA, 
the Wabash  Valley Association,  the Banks  of  the Wabash  Festival Association, 
the Wabash  Valley Coin Club,  the Audubon  Society,  the Rock  and  Gem  Club,  and 
the Earth Science Club.  All have regularly either attended or contributed 
papers at  meetings. 
Serving as consultants or professional witnesses,  members  have contri- 
buted  at  various seminars and  commissions.  Included,  are the Martin-Mariatta 
Seminar,  the Tampa  Bay  Regional Planning Council,  the Florida State Land  Use 
Seminar,  the Indiana Conference of  Planners,  the Indiana Planning Association, 
the Battelle Institute, the Wabash  Valley Interstate Commission,  the Georgia 
Office of  Water Resources Research,  Indiana Department  of  Commerce,  the Vigo 
County Area  Planning Department,  Crane Center for Industrial Development,  and 
the Georgia Mountains Planning and Development  Comission. 
Other members  have served as consultants  (both with and without pay)  to 
such varied  interests as foundations,  petroleum corporations, gas companies, 
architects, publishing houses,  television stations, construction, manufactur- 
ing ,  and recreation. 
Members  have been called upon  to speak to school groups around Indiana 
and  Illinois.  Three have either taught or spoken before prisoners at  the 
Federal Penitentiary;  others have either lectured or spoken  to groups at  such 
organizations as the Boy  Scout's Summer  Camp,  the Audubon  Society,  the Golden 
Age  Society,  Rock  and  Gem  clubs and  Lions clubs,  church and  luncheon groups. 
Some  have  spoken at promotional meetings of  the Wabash  Valley Association, 
and  the "Banks  of  the Wabash  Festival" Association. 
Interest in curricular decisions and  administrative affairs has caused 
nearly all  of  the departmental members  to have served on at  least one of  the 
twenty-one  University committees or councils.  In addition, all have been 
members  of  at least two  departmental committees, 
Professional activities of  the faculty of  the Department  of  Geography  and 
Geology  have been wide ranging.  Three have  served as visiting professors at 
the Indiana University summer  geology camp  in  Montana  and one at  the Univer- 
sity of  New  Mexico.  Five have,been visiting lecturers at eleven colleges and 
universities from Florida,  Delaware,  and New  York  (Columbia)  in the east to 
Queens University in Canada,  and  to middle western  schools in  Ohio,  Illinois, 
Wsconsin,  and Missouri.  One  has served in the Laboratory for Application of 
Remote  Sensing Symposiums  and  on the National Academy  of  Science's  Program 
for Earth Resources  Survey.  One  has lectured at  universities in  Australia; 
one presented a paper at  the Geology  of  Libya  Symposium  at Tripoli, Libya; 
while another was  involved  in  a NATO  sponsored  conference at  Mainz,  West  Ger- 
many  and at  Pau,  France.  One  of  the faculty presented a  geography  television 
series on  the Columbia  Broadcasting System  (New  York)  and still another was 
a member  of  Wood's  Hole Cruise,  and was  also engaged  in  Heat  Flow  Studies in 
Ba j a, California . 
One  of  the staff has been actively engaged  in educational film production in the field of  geography.  In conjunction with the effort of  a New York  pub- 
lishing house,  a  total of  more  than twenty  films have,been produced  dealing 
with South American  regions,  East and  South Asia as well as Antarctica.  These 
films have won  national and  international prizes in  competition,  and  some have 
been  reproduced  for use in foreign countries. 
Members,  interested in regional geography,  have done  field studies rang- 
ing in time from ten months  to two  weeks.  Areas  studied included the Philippine 
Republic;  nineteen nations of  western and  southern Europe;  Australia and New 
Zealand;  the South Pacific and Micronesian  Islands;  ten countries of  Sub- 
Saharan Africa;  Alaska  and  Western Canada;  Mexico  and Guatemala. 
Clientele.  During the past five years,  158 students have  successfully completed 
the requirements for a major  in the Department  of  Geography  and  Geology. 
Ninety-two  additional students have elected to complete a minor  in the de- 
partment.  In 1969,  graduates included 5  geography majors,  10 earth science 
majors,  and  12 geology majors.  The  year 1970 saw  4  geographers,  15 earth sci- 
entists, and  9 geologists complete  their degrees.  In 1971,  8 geographers,  10 
earth scientists, and  5  geologists finished their undergraduate education. 
The  largest group,  graduated in 1972,  included 13 geographers,  14 earth science 
teachers,  and  6  geologists.  This past year a  total of  28  people involved  9 
in geography,  12 in earth science, and  7 in geology.  Consequently,  over the 
past five years,  39  students have finished in geography,  82 in earth science, 
and  38  in geology.  The  preponderance  of  earth science majors is probably due 
to the fact that the State of  Indiana will certify programs  or degrees in 
social studies rather than geography.  The  situation relative to geology is 
similar,  in that certification may  be achieved  in earth science.  The  totals 
do  not include those who  have majored  in  education with concentrations  in ge- 
ography or earth science. 
Sixty-one  of  the above  students have kept in contact with the department 
since graduating.  Fourteen of  these are pursuing higher degrees at other inL 
stitutions; eight are doing graduate work  at  ISU.  Eighteen are teaching high 
school.  Six are employed  with the state or federal government  in geoscience- 
related positions;  five are employed  in  geoscience-related  positions with pri- 
vate industry;  and five are still in  military service.  Four  are in  jobs un- 
related to their major  and  one is a  farmer. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The Department  of  Geography 
and  Geology has a  staff of  20 professionals and  5  non-academic  personnel on 
a  full time basis.  The  full time academic  staff with the exception of  one 
. 
holds the earned  doctorate.  Since 1963,  non-doctorates  were not able to attain 
tenure.  Likewise,  the current staff represents a  large number  of  American 
universities as well as two  from universities outside the United  States.  Teach- 
ing experience for the staff amounts  to about 235 years and ranges from over 30 
to 4. 
In 1968 the department was  described as one of  the 10 best equipped  in the 
nation by a  Vice-president  of  the University of  Minnesota.  Currently available for the staff and  students are a map  library, a reading room,  a large collect- 
ion of  aerial photographs,  &  quantitative laboratory, a petrology laboratory, 
numerous  class rooms,  and  other laboratories.  There is a large cartography 
laboratory equipped with a  map  enlarger and  a Kelsh plotter.  There is an 
excellent dark room  with camera  equipment.  A  large stream table,  20'  x 6', 
is available for research.  The  department also operates the astronomical 
observatory,  a moderately  effective seismograph and  a climatic station.  At 
present  each staff.member has an office of  his own.  Space is at  a premium, 
for in addition to the large number  of  undergraduate  enrollments,  there are 
40  full-time  graduate students in  the second semester  of  the 1973-74  school 
year.  The  department  has access to several field sites owned  by  the University 
and  has a cooperative program with Indiana University for field training ge- 
ologists.  The  field camp  in the Tobacco  Room  Mountains of  Montana  is an area 
of  great beauty and  infinite geological variety.  The  camp  is looked upon  as 
one of  the leading geological camps  of  the country.  Students from a score of 
schools go  there and the applications each year many  times exceed  the accept- 
ance, 
Department  strengths and areas for improvement.  The  department has been funded 
student recognition programs.  The  McBeth  award  offered every two  years is to 
an outstanding student majoring  in one of  the programs  in the department. 
In 1973 the first G.  David  Koch  award  was  given to the outstanding student 
of  the department.  This student selection is based  on  scholarship and  contri- 
bution to the aim and  goals of  the department.  The  first  winner,  David Newell, 
is currently working  on  the M.A.  degree at the University of  Wisconsin  and was 
granted a full non-servicc  fellowship for graduate study in  geology. 
The Department  of  Geography  and  Geology  is a live and  accelerating entity. 
Productivity and  importance can be measured  by  increasing numbers  of  graduate 
-  students in  universities and  their appearance on national committees and  in 
publication.  One  recently was  one of  six to receive a research grant for 1974 
from the Association of  American Geographers.  Staff recognition has come  in- 
the form of  membership  on a committee of  the National Academy  of  Science, as 
well as participation in  a teaching program  for Ph.D.  students supported by 
the Nati.ona1 Science Foundaticn. 
Areas for improvement  include the lack of  sufficient recognition by  the 
University administration and  the continuing decline in  the financial support 
of  the department.  Unfortunately,  there seems  to be a  belief by  some  admini- 
strations that geography and  geology are text book  subjects and  funding for 
laboratory faci,lities and  materials has declined. 
A  traditional policy within the Geography Department which adds strength 
to the undergraduate offering is the continuing idea that the introductory 
courses be taught by  mature members  of  the faculty along with the newer  addi- 
tions to the staff.  This has given a certain balance to these offerings which 
allows new  ideas to be tried as well as maintaining  stability and  continuity. 
This effectively prevents the senior staff members  from becoming  isolated from 
the mainstream of  the undergraduate  offering.  None  of  the introductory and 
general courses are assigned  to graduate students,  a device which all too often forces both graduate student and  undergraduates  to sink or swim without a 
great deal of  anxiety on the parc of  the staff.  In establishing priorities 
for the department,  changes and  development  are measured  in order o< their 
impact and  effect on  1.)  the student needs.  2.)  The  program requirements 
and  3.) the staff goals and  interests.  In such priorities, it is apparent 
that the first consideration in any action is the student. 
-  The  size of  the department  is such that the Chairman must  necessarily 
operate more  like a dean  than as a departmental head.  The  administrative 
work  proceeds,  but it means  that the chairman must  work with small groups of 
the staff to get things done against some  rather trying deadlines.  This 
tends to leave the members  of  the staff somewhat  isolated from each other as 
far as the overall picture of  departmental progress is concerned.  Any  member 
of  the department  knov~s  much  about  some  things and very little  about others. 
No  department  can be just one big happy  family,  but the size of  the Geography- 
Geology Department  does tend  to isolate groups  from each other. THE  DEPZRTMENT  OF  HISTORY 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  primary  obligation and mission 
of  the Department  of  Historv has been,  and.  is, its undergraduate and  paduate 
teaching responsibility.  since, by  the very nature of  history,  the total 
spectrum of man's  hktoric relation to  man  is the charge,  the Department 
is connitted to  a  continuing investigation of  the past in order to  make  it 
mean-ingful and  relevant for young  and  perceptive minds.  Teaching,  research, 
and  service represant the three-part  character of the Departnentts involvement 
in academic,  professional and  civic activities. 
Educationally, the basic goal of the Department  is to  provide students 
with a program  of  the highest possible academic excellence.  This effort is 
directed toward  three essential educational purposes: 
1.  General liberal arts education with no  immediate professional 
or vocational goal in mind. 
2.  The  teaching of history at  the elementary and  secondary levels. 
3.  Pre-professional  preparation which may  require or may  choose 
history as a supporting area.  Among  several professional areas 
finding history of  particular benefit are law,  medicine, 
theology,  journalism,  and  politics. 
Curricula.  For  undergraduate  students seeking the B.A.  or B.S.  degree, the 
Department  of History offers four essential curricular programs: 
,  1.  A  Liberal Arts History major  (39 semester hours) 
2.  A  Liberal Arts  History minor  (24 semester hou~s) 
3.  A  Teaching  endorsement in U.S.  History (40 semester hours in 
the Social Sciencesfi) 
4.  A  Teaching  endorsement in World  History  (40  semester hours in 
the Social Science& 1 
The  Department  offers broad  and  diverse curricula in United  States and 
European  History.  Course work  in Latin America,  Far East, Russia, Middle 
East and Africa is also available.  The  general curricular coverage  in 
chronological, regional,  topical, and  seminar courses is excellent.  A 
Departmental honors program  which  incorporates ind5vidual instruction and 
independent  study and  research is available to qualified undergraduate  history 
majors. 
Extension,  correspondence,  and  night courses make  the undergraduate 
history curriculum available to  a large number  of students both on  and  off 
campus. 
f:  A  first endorsement  consists of  18 hours in History;  a  second  endorsement 
.consists of  12 hours. The  Department  is also deeply involved  in the University's American 
Studies Program,  the Latin Arnel.ican  Studies Program,  the Afro-American 
Studies Program,  the Urban-Regional  Studies Program,  the University Studies 
Program,  the University Honors  Program,  an Oral History Project and  other 
interdisciplinary programs. 
Professional personnel.  The  history staff  consists of  nineteen full-time 
faculty;  seventeen hold the Ph.D.  degree, one holds the D.A.  degree and one 
will  receive the ?h.D.  soon.  Faculty graduate preparation  includes doctorates 
from Columbia  University, University of  Wisconsin,  U .  C .L  .A. ,  University of 
Minnesota,  State University of  Iowa,  New  York  University,  University of 
California (Davis), University of  Illinois, Ohio  State University,  Washington 
University,  University of  Oregon,  University of Florida, and  Carnegie- 
Mellon  University.  The  faculty consists of eight professors,  three associate 
professors and  eight assistant professors. 
Members  of the history faculty are active in state and national profes- 
sional organizations and  have presented papers to  a variety of professional 
I  meetings,  In the past three years,  staff members  have held  several offices 
in professional organizations. 
In the last three years, four books  have  been  published  by  department 
members  and  five book  manuscripts are currently in the hands of  publishers. 
Staff members  are frequent contributors of  scholarly articles and  book 
reviews to  professional journals.  Research  support has come  from  several 
sources including the American  Philosophical Society, the N.E.H.,  and  the 
Indiana  State University Research Grant program. 
Members  of the Department  are very active in faculty government.  Four 
staff members  have  served as chairman of faculty government  and  many  have 
served  on  and/or  chaired faculty standing committees and  other special 
University 'committees.  Some  faculty members  serve as consultants to state 
or local organizations and many  are active in community  affairs as members 
of  civic groups and  speakers to  a variety of  community  organizations. 
Several members  of the staff have been  recognized  by  the University 
or by student organizations for their teaching excellence.  Aimost  all 
members  of the staff serve as student counselors.  Teaching and  other forms 
of student assistance are regarded as  the primary responsibilities of  the 
Department. 
Clientele.  The  Department  of History is essentially a  Liberal Arts  service 
department  offering a range of general education courses designed to  acquaint 
students with the panorama  of man's  experience.  These general education 
introductory courses account for at least half of the total departmental 
enrollment.  Recently,  efforts have been  made  to  adapt these general education 
surveys to  the particular needs of  students who  have already chosen a 
vocational or professional goal.  History general education courses seen to 
attract a  cross-sectional  clientele from  the College of Arts  and  Sciences 
and  the professional  Schools of Education,  Business,  Technology,  and  Physical 
for its elementary education 
support for the history 
Education.  By  requiring an American  history survey 
. program,  the School of  Education provides important 
program. The  secondary teaching program  provides the Department  with its largest 
number  of majors.  The  requirements of two teaching certification endorsements 
in United  States and  World  History provide significant enrollments in survey 
and upper-level  history courses.  Although  curtailed employment  opportunities 
for teachers have  ied to a decline in history enrollments, the teaching 
program remains a  vital part of the Department's  role. 
The  Department  also attracts a large number  of Liberal Arts  majors who 
are attracted to history because it  provides an excellent background  for 
careers in law,  medicine,  theology,  journalism  and  politics and  offers 
employment  opportunities in archives, museums,  historical societies, the 
National Park  Service, and  libraries.  Many  of  the Department's  undergraduate 
majors have  gone  on  to  pursue graduate work  elsewhere.  This year two 
students have  already been  accepted for graduate work  in history at  the 
University of  Wisconsin  and  several other students are awaiting word  from  some 
of  the nation '  s most  prestigious graduate schools.  Many  undergraduate majors 
will  continue their graduate work  in the Department's  master degree programs. 
The  Department's  graduate programs  serve two  essential student categories: 
1.  Secondary teachers who  in Indiana are required to  complete a 
master's degree program. 
2.  Students primarily interested in preparing  for admission to 
doctoral programs  elsewhere. 
In the last three years, ISU  M.A.'s  in history have  entered doctoral 
programs  at such  instituticns as  the State University of  Iowa,  Washington 
State University,  Indiana University,  the University of New  Hampshire,  and 
U.C.L.A.  . 
The  Department  offers the bulk of  its program  on  campus but its extension, 
correspondence and  night classes extend the scope of  its availability to a 
wide  range of  students in the community,  state and  nation. 
Supporting personnel, facilities and  equipment.  The  Department  of  History has 
one full-time  secretary and  one half-time  secretary and  a  small appropriation 
for student assistance.  The  Department  has ten graduate assistantships for 
the current academic year.  However  none  of these are assigned direct 
instructional duties. 
The  Department  possesses a  small collection of audio-visual materials 
and  the beginnings  of an oral history program  and  is dependent upon  the fine 
audio-visual  facilities available in Holmstedt  Hall, where most  history 
classes meet. 
The  Department  is dependent  upon  the staff of  the new  University Library 
for providing the necessary instructional and research materials and  for its 
efficient interlibrary loan operation. 
The  Department  is, of course,  dependent upon  the staff of other depart- 
ments  and  centers on  campus  for complementing and  supplementing the history 
programs  in innumerable ways. Strengths and areas for improvement.  The  principal strength of  the Department 
of  History rests in its strong c~mrnitment  to teaching and the mainenance 
a  tradition of  quality education.  Coming  irom diverse backgrounds,  its 
thoroughly qualified  staff  is also very active in research endeavors, profes- 
sional activities and  i11  university, community  ad  national service. 
The  broad and  diverse Departmental program  serves well the needs of 
general education, undergraduate teaching and  liberal arts history majors 
and  graduate  students.  The  regional and  community  orientation of the depart- 
ment  is revealed in its extension,  intersession,  summer  session, and  oral 
history programs. 
The  small classes characteristic of upper  level history courses permit 
a maximum  of  student-teacher  contact and  provide the opportunity for an 
excellent university educational experience. 
The  principal current threat to  departmental integrity is the retrench- 
ment  policies touched  off  by  univeristy enrollment declines.  Last  year  the 
I 
staff of the Department  of  History was  reduced  by  three for the 1974-75  academic 
year.  Such  cuts, unless undertaken with great care, can emasculate a care- 
fully developed departmeatal curriculum.  The  work  of a decade  in carefully 
piecing together a balanced  staff and  curriculum  can  be  undone  overnight. 
The  fact that key personnel have  already been released and  that others may 
be dismissed is the Department's  primary  current concern. 
Departmental  enrollments, which  have  fallen more  sharply over the past 
three years than the University average,  are another concern.  However  the  . 
fundamental University changes in general education patterns and  the diminish- 
ing opportunities for secondary history teachers, which  explain these declines, 
are largely beyond  the control of the Department  of History. 
The  fact that one floor of Holmstedt  Hall has been  given over to  a 
medical education program  also presents a  space problem for the Department  . 
1  of History. .THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  HOME  ECONOMICS 
In  June,  1973,  the Department  of  Home  Economics  completed  a self-evaluation 
report for American Eome  Economics  Association accreditation.  Much  of  the 
content for this North Central Association  self-study  has been  taken from 
the departmental self-study  for the American  Home  Economics Association. 
Volumes  I, 11,  and I11  are provided  as.supporting exhibits.  An  accredita- 
tion committee for  'the Association completed a site  visit in  January,  1974. 
Purposes,  goals and  specific objectives.  The  general purpose of  the Depart- 
ment  of  Home  Economics  is to prepare individuals to assume  positions in 
professions related to home  economics -- in business,  education,  extension 
services,  and  community  agencies.  These professions relate to the social, 
economic,  scientific, and  aesthetic aspects of  the family unit in  whatever 
way  it may  be  conceptualized.  In addition,  the program  offerings are de- 
signed to assist students in achieving self-actualization  as individuals and 
as citizens. 
The  overall purpose of  the Department  of  Home  Economics is achieved 
through well-developed  undergraduate and  graduate curricula in  home  economics. 
These programs are designed  to offer each student an opportunity for study 
in  a variety of  home  economics areas.  The  curricular structures include the 
commonalties  inherent within the home  economics programs  and  the specific 
concepts unique to,each program. 
The  broad  purposes of  programs  in home  economics may  be summarized  as 
~O~~OWS  : 
Undergraduate  Studies:  To  provide an academic background which  includes 
the basic commonalities of  home  economics as well as the concepts important 
to the specialized home  economics  areas;  to provide cultural-personal  exper- 
iences that are considered to be a part of  the student's general education  - 
and  the basis for self-actualization;  to provide social-civic  experiences that 
are considered to be basic in the preparation of  the individual to accept re- 
sponsibility as an effective member  of  society;  and  to provide vocational ex- 
periences  that are considered valid in the preparation of  the individual for 
a particular profession are the objectives of  the department. 
Curricula.  In order to make  the most  effective contribution to fulfilling the 
changing needs of  the student population and  to achieving University goals, 
the Department ,of  Home  Economics  consistently has expanded  existing graduate 
and undergraduate programs.  In addition,  new  curricula have been  developed 
and  implemented  at  both the graduate and  undergraduate levels.  The  courses 
offered in the department  are organized  to meet  the needs of  all  college stu- 
dents desiring an understanding home  and  family living and  of  college students 
desiring a specialized preparation  in  home  economics  areas. 
Among  the opportunities for specialization in  home  economics are home  eco- 
nomics  teaching for vocational and  non-vocational  schools;  child development and  family life; family economics and  home  management;  food,  nutrition,  di- 
etics, and  institution management;  interior design and housing;  and  tex- 
tiles and  clothing.  The  curricula and  courses for each program  in the de- 
partment  leading to the Dachelor  of  Science or the Bachelor  of  Arts degree 
are detailed in the Undergraduate B~llletin  1974-75. 
Programs  in  home  economics  have been  enhanced by numerous  grants from  - 
federal,  state, and private funds.  The Dietetics Program received funds 
frqm  1967 to 1970 for enrichment  and  enlargement of  both undergraduate and 
graduate programs  in food and  nutrition and  for construction and  equipment 
of  a laboratory in this area.  The  Indiana Consumer  and Homemaking  Education 
Curriculum Project is a cooperative endeavor  between  the Indiana Department 
of  Vocational Education and  Indiana State University.  Fcnding is through 
the Indiana Division of  Vocational-Technical  Education and  is granted for 
yearly proposals based  on  the Systems Analysis for Borne  Economics  Curriculum 
Development  in  Indiana.  The  Consumer  Homemaking  Education In-Service 
Project funded  for 1973-74  through the Indiana Division of  Vocational-Tech- 
nical Education is a cooperative proj  ect involving Indiana  State University, 
Purdue University,  and  the Home  Economics  Department  Staff  of  the State Depart-  '  ment  of  Public Instruction.  The  purpose of  the project is to provide secondary 
school teachers in  home  economics with instruction in utilization of  recently 
developed  state curriculum materials. 
The  department participates in the program  of  the Regional Center for 
Family  Finance and  Consumer  Education.  This Center utilizes an interdis- 
ciplinary approach to promote personal economic  education at a11 grade levels. 
The  educational and  research program  of  the Center has been  supported  in  part 
by.private grants since 1966. 
Ancilliary services of  the Department  of  Home  Economics  are provided 
through consultant and  educational services, conferences,  workshops,  intern- 
ships and  non-credit  programs.  Field experiences in several home  economics 
areas are,available in  Terre Haute as well as in larger metropolitan centers. 
Study tours involving the urban centers of  Chicago  and New  York  focus on  . 
several areas of  study.  Foreign study abroad which  emphasizes foods,  fashions, 
'and/or  furnishings along with cultural, social, and  economics  aspects of  var- 
ious countries is available during sessions. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the department  is composed  of  fifteen 
full-time  and  three part-time  staff members.  Within this group are two  pro- 
fessors,  five assistant professors and  seven instructors.  In addition to the 
preceding  staff positions,  three individuals are on  special appointments re- 
sulting from funded projects.  Twelve  graduate assistants are assigned  to work 
closely with faculty members,  primarily the graduate faculty.  Faculty gradu- 
ate  preparation includes eight doctorates representing the graduate schools 
of  Columbia  University,  Indiana University, University of  Oklahoma,  Purdue 
University,  and  Texas Woman's  University. 
At the masters level, additional institutions at  which faculty members 
have studied include the Baylor University,  Cornell University,  University of 
Georgia University of  Illinois, Iowa  State University,  Kansas  State University, Michigan State University,  Southwest  Texas  State University,  University of 
Texas,  University of  Utah  and Washington  State University. 
Clientele.  Approximately  two-thirds  of  the home  economics  students come 
from communities of  less than 50,000 population  in the State of  Indiana. 
-  They  are similar to other students on  the Indiana State University campus 
in  respect to their pre-college  life. 
--  For  the most  part,  home  economics 'students are first generation college 
students.  They  indicate that their major  reasons  for attending Indiana State 
University and  selecting home  economics  are (1)  strength of  major  field,  (2) 
low cost,  (3)  desire to become  a  teacher,  (4)  campus visit. 
Of  home  economic  graduates  surveyed in 1971-1972  (classes of  1958-1972) 
some  65 percent were  employed  full-time  outside.of  the home.  Eight percent 
were employed  part-time  outside of  the home;  19 percent were full time home- 
makers;  7  percent were  students as well as being employed  outside of  the home; 
and 1  percent did not report.  Of  those graduates  employed  outside of  the 
I  home,  58  percent were teaching nursery school,  middle school,  junior high 
school or high school classes;  13 percent were  employed  in dietetics;  4 per- 
cent were employed  in interior design; 5  percent in extension service; and 
20  percent in the classification of  "other." 
Supporting personnel,  facilities and  equipment.  The  department  has two  cleri- 
cal positions,  Secretary I1 and  Secretary 111.  Supplementary  clerical services 
are available through a wages  budget which  allows for payment  of  hourly wages 
for student help.  Work  study students are utilized to extend the funds pro- 
vided. 
The  facilities available to the home  economics  unit for officers and  for 
teaching and  other activities related to carrying out of  the academic program 
*  are as follows : 
Child Development  and Family Life -- The  Chestnut Cooperative Pre-school; 
located approximately one-half  mile from campus,  is leased on a  yearly basis. 
Family Economics  and Home  Management  -- The  Regional Center for Family 
Finance and  Consumer  Education  is located on  the fourth floor of  Parsons Hall. 
Three apartments in the Waldon  Building are used  as home  management  laboratories. 
Food  and Nutrition -- Two  food laboratories are located on  the first floor  -- 
of  the Home  Economics  Building.  The  food  preparation laboratory consists of 
six kitchens,  and  related demonstration,  storage and work  areas.  The  food  ex- 
perimental laboratory has equipment-and small apparatus for objective measure- 
ments of  foods. 
Housing and  Interior Design -- Space for Housing  and  Interior Design classes 
is located on the second  floor of  the Home  Economics  Building.  Additional space 
and  facilities are located in a building used  cooperatively with the School of 
Technology. 
Home  Economics  Education -- The Home  Economics  Education Center is located on  the first floor'of the Home  Economics  Building.  The Closed Circuit Tele- 
vision Center  on campus  can be scheduled  for demonstration teaching and  replay 
within the Center.  The  Indiana Vocational Home  Economics  Curriculum Project 
is located in two  offices in Parsons Hall. 
Textiles  Clothing -- The  textile laboratory,  located on  the second  floor 
of  the Home  Economics  Building,  includes three standard chemical resistant work 
tables and is equipped with experimental  data collection apparatus needed  for 
textile research.  -A constant temperature and  humidity  room  is available to stu- 
dents for research projects. 
The  textile and  clothing activity center consists of  a laundry area, a 
fashion design layout area, a clothing construction area, and  a professional 
steam pressing center. 
The  clothing laboratory consists of  twenty clothing construction learning 
stations, a  demonstration area, and  related facilities. 
The weaving and  crafts laboratory is located  in the Samuel  Building.  The 
laboratory is equipped  with 24  table looms,  12 floor looms,  and  a storage area. 
Space  in the Valden Building is  being renovated  (January 1974)  to provide 
more adequate space for the weaving  and  crafts laboratory. 
Home  Economics  Unit -- In addition to ths previously described facilities, 
the Home  Economics  Building contains 12 offices,  four classrooms,  one faculty 
lounge,  one faculty-student  lounge,  one student study area,  three student con- 
versation-relaxation  areas,  and  student lockers.  Two  classrooms accommodate 
30,to 35  students. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  Experienced,  professionally- 
oriented faculty members  are well qualified to offer instruction in  six areas 
of  specialization.  In addition to permanent  staff members,  a number  of  adjunct 
or temporary  faculty are utilized.  Although  they add  interest and breadth to 
the program,  there appears to be  some  lack of  continuity in the instructional 
program  as a  result.  A  greater number  of  permanent  staff members  would  add 
needed  depth to subject areas. 
Faculty teaching loads and  committee assignments are heavy;  hovever,  fac- 
ulty schedules are readily adjusted  to allow staff members  to participate in 
conferences and other professional activities. 
The physical facilities available to the department appear  to be adequate 
in  most  areas; however,  there are two  areas needing attention.  There are 
limited opportunities for students to observe and work with children.  The 
facilities presently used  are some  distance from  the campus.  Secondly,  the 
expanding area of  Interior Design and  Housing  requires additional space. 
Currently,  six areas of  specialization are offered by  the department.  A. 
broad background  of  courses of  a general education nature is required of  all 
students.  However,  there is some  duplication of  course content  in certain 
areas of  instruction; 
A  number  of  home  economics  courses  (see University Undergraduate  Bulletin 1974-76)  are offered for general education.  These courses contribute to the 
overall University goals. 
There is a need  for students to have the opportunity to select advanced 
classes by  demonstrating competency  through advanced  placement  examinations. 
Overall,  the programs  offered by  the department  fulfill the needs of 
students.  Departmental  students compare favorably with students in the Uni- 
versity as a whole  in  respect to scholarship as well as professional and  com- 
munity  involvement.  The  complete counseling program is in part responsible for 
this showing. 
The  graduate assistant program is well supported by the University and 
adds pleasing dimensions to the department.  Graduate assistants benefit from 
the program while contributing to the department  in  many  respects.  It would 
be desirable to encourage nore research involvement  for graduate assistants. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  HUMANITIES 
Purposes,  goals and  specific objectives.  The  humanities  comprise  literature, 
history, philosophy,  religion, the visual arts, and music.  Interdisciplinary 
study as  offered  in the Humanities  Department  is the examination of  these 
aspects of civilization in their relationships with one another.  All  of  the 
programs  in the department--interdisciplinary  study, art history, and the 
study of religion--approach  humanistic study from  the broadest possible 
perspective. 
The  department's  basic commitment  is to strong general education and 
a  sound  liberal arts curriculum.  The  principle goal of  the department is 
to provide innovative teaching in the programs  offered  in the department, 
both for majors  seeking a rich liberal arts degree and  for general education 
students interested in a broad  interdisciplinary approach to study in the 
humanities. 
Curricula.  The  Department  of Humanities offers the Bachelor of Arts  degree 
in interdisciplinary studies, in art history, and  in the study of religion. 
Minor  programs  arc also available in each of  these fields, plus a teaching 
minor  in interdisciplinary  .studies. 
The  major program  in interdisciplinary studies provides a  comprehensive 
and  integrated knowledge  of  Western  cultural history.  Flexibility of planning 
allows emphasis on  various cultural periods in Western  civilization,  in 
American  culture, and  to a limited extent,  in non-Western  studies.  This 
program  requires courses from  several disciplines in the humanities area, and 
is culminated in the interdisciplinary seminars offered in the Humanities 
Department. 
The  art history program  emphasizes the relationships between the visual 
arts and  other humanistic studies.  A  wide  range of  courses is offered  in 
the study of Western  art history--ancient,  medieval,  Renaissance,  Baroque,  ana 
Modern.  Primitive,  Eastern,  and  American  art are included  in the cum?iculum, 
as well as genre courses  in architecture and  prints and  drawings.  Through 
cooperation with the Sheldon Swope  gallery, direct experience in museum 
management  is also provided. 
The  program  in the study of  religion examines religion as  an aspect of 
the intellectual and  cultural development  of  civilization.  The  thought, 
ethical systems,  institutional forms,  and  essential writings both of  Western 
and  of non-Western  religions are canvassed.  Consideration is given to  the 
interconnections of religion with literature, the art%  philosophy, and the 
general movement  of  history.  . 
All  of these programs  are relatively new,  with the interdisciplinary 
program  beginning  in 1965, the art history program  in 1967,  and  the program 
in the study of religion in 1971. Professional personnel.  The  department has eight full  time faculty members, 
one parr-time  adjunct member,  and  two  or three persons f~on  other dzpa-tnents 
who  teach Humanities courses on  a regular basis.  All  eight regular faculty 
hold  doctorates  (one member  with two), with the following institutions 
represented:  Chicago  (21,  Iowa  (2  ) ,  Columbia,  Florida State, Minnesota, 
Southwestern  Theological Seminary,  and  Wisconsin.  The  fields of  doctoral 
study include the follcwing :  Humanities ,  History of  Culture, Musicology, 
Art-History (21,  Eastern Religions,  Contemporary Theology,  and  Religion  in 
American  History and  Culture.  The  distinguishing characteristic of  the faculty 
of the Humanities  Department is its commitment  to broad  humanistic concerns 
in contrast to  narrow  specialization.  All  members  of  the faculty teach 
interdisciplinary courses--some  solely, and  others in addrtion to more 
specialized teaching. 
Clientele.  The  major  programs  in the Department of  Humanities are compara- 
tively new,  and  the number  of maj.ors is small.  Over  the past three years, 
each of  the three programs has had  one or two majors graduating each year. 
Many  of the graduates have  gone  on  to  graduate and proFessiona1 schools; 
others have  entered the military, taken up  business careers, or become  house- 
wives. 
Most  students served by the department  are not majors but  take courses 
to complete  general education requirements, to  fulfill a minor concentration, 
or to broaden the scope of a major  in one of  the humanistic disciplines.  The 
department's programs  at  both the undergraduate and  graduate level. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities and  equi~ment  .  The  department has a full 
time  secretary,  one gmduate assistant, and three or four student assistants 
employed  under the work-study  propam.  The  departmental secretary serves as 
office and  telephone receptionist,  supervises office activity, handles 
,  correspondence  and  reports for the chairman  and  other faculty, and  oversees 
budget  and payroll procedures.  The  graduate assistant  '  s assignment  is 
determined  each year on  the basis of the student's competence  and  interest,  . 
and  the department's  needs.  A  large proportion of  the student assistant's 
time is spent in mounting  and maintaining the extensive art slide collection 
of  the  -  department. 
The  department has developed and maintains a  collection of  approximately 
65,000  slides.  The  department also has a  small collection of  about  250 
phonograph  records.  The  classrooms used  by the department  are equipped  with 
projectors and  sound  equipment,  and  the library--work  room  has a  light table 
and  the necessary equipment  for maintaining the slide collection. 
Department  strengths and areas for improvement.  The  strength of the Humanities 
Department  is in its faculty and  in the innovative program  which  this faculty 
has developed.  Each  program  which  the department has introduced has been  in 
response to  a need for filling important  gaps  in the liberal arts curriculum 
of the University.  The  department  has sought and  found  faculty who  have 
been  interested in teaching in interdisciplinary courses in the Humanities 
as well as in their more  specialized areas.  Teaching  interdisciplinary courses 
have proven  to  be a valuable experience for the faculty in that they are 
consequently able to  bring a richer perspective to  other courses which  they 
teach.  A  desirable "cross-fertilization"  of  know1,edge also takes place in 
the daily informal contacts within the department. The  pri.mary concern  in the department  at this  point results from  the 
resignation  of the two  senior full professors in the department  in 1.S72 
and  1973, and  the loss of  both oi- these positions in 1973.  With  the regular 
faculty reduced  from  ten to eight positions,  the department is experiencing 
some  difficulty in maintaining balanced  offerings in the three major programs 
of  the department.  The department  is developing proposals to  meet  this 
difficulty. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  LIBRARY  SCIENCE 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  purpose of  the Library 
Science program  at Indiana State University is the professional prepar- 
.  ation of  librarians.  Programs  are available to prepare students interested 
in school,  public,  or academic librarianship. 
-  The  objectives of  the program are:  to provide an introduction to the 
fundamentals of  librarianship; to provide an orientation to the heritage 
and  responsibilities of  librarianship; to establish a skill for service; 
and  to develop library management  skills. 
Curricula.  The Master  of  Library Science degree program  consists of  a 
core of  courses covering the skills common  to all  types of  librarianship 
and  a  variety of  electives from which  the students can choose those 
,  related  to his or her career goals.  This program  prepares students to 
work  in school,  public,  or academic libraries.  Provisions are made  for 
I  those entering the program with previous  course work  in  library science, 
so that no duplication of  courses results. 
The  Endorsement  for School Library and Audiovisual Services is 
available for those interested fn preparing for elementary or secondary 
school librarianship.  It can be selected by  students preparing to be 
either elementary or secondary school teachers.  The  endorsement pro-  ' 
vides the basic skills necessary to enter the profession'of school  -  librarianship and is articulated with the department's  Master of  Library 
Science degree program. 
The  special program,  Public Librarian IV:  Minor,  provides students 
with the core of  courses needed  in order  to be certified as a  public ' 
* 
librarian IV by  the Indiana State Library.  This program also is fre- 
quently  taken by  students interested in  exploring in the teacher 
education program. 
The  Supervisor of  School Library and  Instructional Material 
Services program is administered by  the School of Education with the 
Department  of  Library Science being responsible for development of  the 
program  in library science for the students. 
Professional personnel.  The Department  of  Library Science faculty consists 
of  five associate professors and  one assistant professor.  Faculty 
graduate preparation includes three doctorates representing the graduate 
schools of  the University of  Wisconsin;  Rutgers University;  and  the 
University of  Kentucky.  Two  other faculty members  are doctoral candidates 
at Indiana University.  In addition to their academic preparations,  rhe 
faculty brings to its teaching a  wide variety of  experience as practi- 
tioners in  the field of  Library Science including work  in schooi,  public 
and  academic  libraries.  Faculty  expertise includes the core areas of 
librarianship as well as the special areas emphasized  in  the program. Clientele.  Most  students in the program  prepare to be elementary or 
secondary school librarians with the majority eventually working  in 
Indiana or Illinois schools.  However,  st~dents~preparing  for other 
types of  librarianship have been  successfully placed.  For example,  one 
graduate is the director of  the Vincennes  University Library and  another 
-  graduate was  School Library Supervisor in the Indiana Department  of  Public 
Instruction.  Although  placement  is handled by  the University Placement 
Bureau,  faculty members  work  closely with students to obtain employment 
upon  the completion of  the program. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Secretarial personnel, 
student assistants and  graduate assistants are available to assist the 
faculty in  preparing materials for their teaching and  carrying out their 
research activities. 
Department  facilities consist of  offices,  a classroom and  a library 
collection.  At present,  the department  is located in the Old  Cunningham 
Memorial  Library building.  The  collection has more  than 4,000  books 
and  subscribes to 150 professional journals. 
The department has materials and  equipment available for students. 
For  example,  materials available for the cataloging and classification 
course include copies for each  student of  the Abridged  Dewey  Decimal 
Classification System and  the Sears Lists of  Subject Headings.  A 
collection of  practice materials is also being collected for this course. 
The  reference class uses the reference resources of  the University Library 
to meet  their needs.  Selection classes have availablqin addition to the 
departmental collection of  specialized materials,  the materials in the 
Teaching Materials Center  in the main  Library and  the materials in the 
Laboratory  School. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  A  curriculum which allows 
the student to articulate his or her program with previous course work 
taken and  also allows him  or her  to prepare a program  related to career 
goals,  and  a faculty that has a wide variety of  educational and  p'ractical 
experiences  are departmental strengths.  Areas for improvement  include 
the following:  physical facilities, presently in the old Library,  are 
inadequate for the educational program;  at present the department does 
not have any individual course emphasizing iaformation science;  and 
there is a need  to strengthen this area of  the curriculum. TILE  1)I~PARTNENT OF  LIFE  SCIENCES 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objecti.ves.  The  major areas of  the biologi- 
cal sciences,  excluding medicine  and  agriculture,  are encompassed  within  - 
the Department  of  Life Sciences.  In many  institutions these areas exist 
as sepzrate adminj.strativc units,  often as departments of  botany,  zoology, 
microbiology,  genetics,  physiology and  biochemistry.  In recent years 
the scientific revolution in biology  has tended  to act as an amalgamating 
factor in unifying the curricular and  administrative aspects of  what  had 
previously been  thought  to be dissimilar disciplines.  It is fortunate 
that emerging  institutions such as Indiana State can nore easily solve 
the problems associated with unification since prior departmzntal barriers 
are minor  or non-existent. 
The  Life Sciences  (Biology)  has become  one'of  the most  exciting 
fields in the natural sciences,  for the tools of  modern  chemistry, 
physics,  and  mathematics  have made  it a quantitative, analytical science 
,  rather than solely a  descriptive one.  These tools have enabled biologists 
to better explore nature's secrets at all  levels of  organization.  Although 
the questions asked  and  the approaches used vary depending upon  the level 
of  organization studied,  there is a broad  background  of  basic information 
common  to all.  The  well trained contemporary  biologist must  have at his 
disposal the tools and  skills of  many  related disciplines. 
Since better students tend  to seek out the challenging fields, there 
has been a  steady rise in the quality of  undergraduate students as well 
as,graduate students seeking study in  biology.  The  effect has also been 
felt among  students interested in teaching biology in secondary schools 
because  infomation from ancillary fields has assumed  an increasing 
importance.  Therefore,  the department must meet  the difficult challenge 
-of providing quality education at both the graduate and  undergraduate 
levels. 
There is a dichotomy in the major  objectives of  the department since 
there must  be provision for service functions as well as departmental 
functions.  It is convenient to group  the objectives as follows: 
1.  To  provide a  strong core curriculum for undergraduate majors 
and minors. 
2.  To  provide sufficient electives to allow for diversification 
of  the students to meet  the future goals of  the graduate. 
3.  To  provide up-to-date  graduate courses for students in  masters 
and doctoral programs. 
4.  To  provide research and  teaching opportunities essential for 
outward-bound  advanced degree graduates. 
Specific functions provided by  the Department  are planned: 
1.  To  provide courses to satisfy the general education requirements i 
of  various curricula.offered by  the college. 
2.  To  provide courses which satisfy the needs of  various curricula 
in the University which are intimately related to the life 
sciences  (i.e.,  nursing;  health,  physical education,  and 
recreation,  etc.  ) . 
3.  To  provide information on  important public issues in  which 
biology is intimately concerned. 
Curricula.  The  Life Sciences major requires 40  semester hours of  instruction 
in a  variety of  Life Sciences courses,most  of  which  include extensive 
laboratory work.  The  emphasis is on  the acquisition of  a basic knowledge 
of  living organisms at  the sub-cellular,  cellular, organismal and popu- 
lation levels, as well as the acquisition of  a  "problem  solving frame of 
mind,"  as an essential part of  any postgraduate adult career.  The  24 
semester hour minor  includes those courses basic to an understanding of 
biology  (the core curriculum for the Life Sciences major  and  appropriate 
physical science and  mathematics prerequisites).  Curricula descriptions 
are available in the University Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Pre-professional  curricula.  Four-year  programs  in  pre-medicine,  pre- 
dentistry, pre-pharmacy  and  pre-veterinary  medicine are offered.  These 
programs  are designed  to provide a broad  biological background  essential 
to success in the professional schools.  It should be noted  that the pre- 
professional curricula are basically that of  the Life Science major. 
Medical Technology  curriculum.  Indiana State University offers two  types 
of  Medical Technology  programs  consistent with the varying needs of  the 
students.  The  two  types of  programs which are offered are the four-year 
integrated program  and  the 3  plus 1  program.  The four-year  integrated 
program is jointly operated by  Indiana  State University and Union Hospital. 
In this program  students follow an established progression of  practical 
clinical training complementary  to the theoretical aspects taught in 
specific medical technology  courses within the Department  of  Life Sciences. 
This program is fully accredited by  the Council on Medical Education of 
the American Medical Association.  The  3  plus 1  program is so called 
because in this program  the students follow a  curricular pattern similar 
to the four-year  integrated program  the first three years and  obtain 
practical clinical training for one calendar year in  an American Medical 
Association approved  hospital other than Union  Hospital.  Both  programs 
lead to a B.S.  degree in  Medical Technology.  A student who  success- 
fully completes the program is eligible to take the national certifying 
examination to become  a  registered medical  technologist. 
Terre Haute Center  for Medical Education of  Indiana University at  Indiana 
State University.  Courses in  Easic Medical Sciences leading to the M.D. 
degree at Indiana University Medical School are taught in  the Terre 
Haute Center  for Medical Education.  Several faculty members  in the 
Department  of  Life Sciences hold appointments in  the Medical  School and 
teach in this program.  Likewise,  several faculty in the Center hold 
appointments in  the Department  and are involved in  departmental programs. Professional personnel.  The  department has a faculty which consists of 
16 professors,  10 associate professors,  5  assistant professors,  and  3 
instructors.  Thirty of  the 34  faculty hold Ph.D.  degrees.  Faculty 
graduate preparation includes doctorates representing the Graduate Schools 
of  the University of  California at  Los  Angeles,  University of  Iowa, 
Indiana University,  Iowa  State University,  Northwestern University, 
University of  Toronto,  University of  Illinois, New  York  University, 
Purdue University,  University of  Texas  at  Austin,  University of  Michigan, 
University of  Chicago,  Harvard University,  Rutgers University,  University 
of  Wisconsin,  Florida State University,  and  Cornell University.  (The 
above faculty listing includes The  Terre Haute Center  for Medical 
Education--4  faculty). 
Clientele.  Students served by  the department  and  their goals are described 
to a limited extent in previous sections of  this study.  Students who 
complete baccalaureate or masters degrees in  Life Sciences may  pursue 
academic,  government,  or industrial careers within any of  the many 
areas of  Life Sciences.  Many  of  the bachelor's  degree candidates in 
Life Sciences enter medical  school,  dental school, veterinary school, 
graduate school,  or an AMk approved  school of  medical technology.  Other 
students elect teaching curricula and  complete both the departmental 
requirements and  those of  the School of  Education and,subsequently, 
pursue  careers in secondary or elementary education.  Most  students in 
the Medical Technology  program are employed  in hospital clinical 
laboratories.  In spite of  declining University enrollment trends,  over- 
all enrollment in Life Sciences courses has remained  relatively stable. 
,  In addition to the degree programs  in  the department  there are 
several other departments which require certain Life Sciences courses 
as part of  their curriculum.  Service teaching for programs  in nursing, 
food  technology,  dietetics,  health,  physical education,  and  recreation 
has increased due to rising enrollments in several of  these areas and 
necessitates multi-sectioned  courses in anatomy  and physiology,  as well 
as microbiology. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The department has the 
following supporting personnel:  1 administrative assistant,  2  secretaries, 
1  greenhouse and  shop person,  1 stockroom person, 1 electron microscope 
technician,  2  technicians,  and 1  animal care person. 
The  Department  of  Life Sciences is housed  in the Science Building, 
a modern  facility completed  in 1967.  Departmental facilities include 
5  lecture rooms,  10 teaching laboratories,  2  conference rooms,  offices 
and  research laboratories for faculty and graduate students,  stockroom, 
media and  solution preparation room,  environmental rooms,  a shop and 
several greenhouses.  The  department  has three vehicles:  2  Volkswagen 
microbuses and  a Ford van for field work,  as well as 2  boats.  In 
addition,  the department  has equipment  rooms,  animal rooms,  cold rooms, 
and  a  laboratory for handling radioactive isotopes.  Presently,  the 
department is equipped  with the following:  refrigerated high speed 
centrifuges, preparative ultracentrifuge,  several spectrophotometers including a  Cary model  14 recording  spectrophotometer,  isotope equipment 
including a  Beckman  and  a Packard  liquid scintillation system,  several 
analytical and  torsion balances,  water baths,  incubators,  ovens,  autoclaves, 
refrigerators,  freezers,  gas chromatography  apparatus,  electrophoresis 
equipment,  Warburg  respirometer,  oxygen  electrode,  a  completely equipped 
electron microscope laboratory,  including Mitachi electron microscope, 
ultra-microtome,  shadowcasting equipment  and darkroom  facilities.  The 
department has most  of  the facilities of  a modern  well-equipped  biology 
depa-r tment . 
I 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  It seems  appropriate to 
outline separately both current strengths and  areas for improvement. 
I  1  A.  Strengths 
\  1.  Programs  and  c~xricula. Currently the Department  of  Life Sciences 
1  provides a  sound  education and  training to its students at  all 
I  levels:  baccalaureate,  masters,  and  doctoral levels.  The  under- 
graduate and  the graduate curricula are sufficiently flexible to  1, 
provide for the particular needs  of  almost all  students.  Upper 
level courses which  might  be talcen  as electives by  majors or 
graduate students are cycled such that a  student usually has an 
opportunity to take any course offered in  the catalog at least 
once every two  years. 
1  1 
2.  Faculty.  Since 1970,  the department has added  several senior 
research-oriented  faculty members  to bolster its programs.  1  These are individuals who  have  a national or international repu- 
!  tation in their field of  specialization and  are competitive for 
research grants.  These individuals have added  strength at all  1  levels of  instruction. 
I 
3.  Budget.  The  University administration has attempted to the best 
of  its ability to support the department's  programs  and  over a 
I  -  period of  several years has provided  a  realistic and  adequate 
I 
I  operating budget.  However,  as the department grows  additional 
1  funds will be required and hopefully will at least in  part be 
i 
I  derived from grant funds obtained by  faculty,  in all  probability 
I  by  the more recent faculty additions. 
/  B.  Areas for improvement 
1  1.  Faculty.  The department  still needs additional faculty strength 
1  in the form of  active research-oriented  persons  in  several areas 
which  include:  systematics,  plant science,  genetics, develop- 
mental biology,  molecular biology and  population biology.  It is 
quite possible that future individual faculty additions each may 
fill  the need  in  more  than one of  these areas.  Several of  the 
present faculty, while they may  do  an adequate job  of  teaching in 
these areas and  may  be categorized within these areas,  are not 
sufficiently research-oriented  to provide the balance of  strength 
needed  in the department.  This need  is felt primarily in the 
graduate programs  rather than the undergraduate curricula. 
2.  Supporting personnel.  Additional support personnel are needed 
and  include the following areas:  animal care (to meet  USDA  and 
USPHS  requirements),  instrument maintenance,  and  secretarial 
help in the depa~  tment  off  ice. .THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  MATHEMATICS 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The Department  of  Plathematics is 
a multi-purpose  unit, of  the University, with undergraduate  and  graduate 
.  offerings to support:  (1)  specialized teacher education curricula at the 
secondary and  elementary levels;  (2)  liberal arts programs  with emphasis on 
both theoretical and  applied;  (3)  general education;  (4) research;  (5)  pre- 
profkssional curricula including engineering,  dental, medical and  others. 
Curricula.  Departmental major  and  minor  programs  are outlined in the current 
University Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the Department  of  Mathematics consists 
of  the following personnel: 
Five professors with doctoral degrees from  Indiana University,  University 
of  California Los Angeles,  University of  Utah,  University of  Itkconsin,  Uni- 
I  versity of  Illinois, and  Florida State University. 
Ten  assistant professors,  eight with doctoral degrees from Carnegie-Mellon 
University,  Ohio  State University,  Indiana State University, University of 
Illinois, Purdue University,  Oklahoma  University,  Duke  University, and  Idaho 
State. 
Eight instructors, all  with master's  degrees,  several of  whom  have work 
towards doctoral degrees. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department has a mathe- 
matics education laboratory available in  Room  9  of  Holmstedt  Hall supporting 
,  the mathematics  education program.  Also  available is a statistics laboratory 
'in  Room  7  of  Holmstedt  Hall.  The  Computer  Center supports the computer  science 
program.  All of  these laboratories have people available most  of  the day to 
assist students. 
The  library offerings in  mathematics are outstanding,  including approxi- 
1  mately 125 mathematics  journals which  the library receives regularly.  The 
library holdings were acquired with designing a Doctor  of  Arts program  in  mind. 
I  , 
About  sixty-five  percent of  the undergraduate majors are enrolled in the 
1'  teacher education programs.  Most  of  the graduates of  these programs  take teach- 
;  ing positions in Indiana and  the surrounding  states.  It is more  difficult to  '  keep  continuous records of  liberal arts graduates who  primarily enter business, 
I  industry and  government  positions that require strong backgrounds  in  mathematics. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  The basic strength of  the mathe- 
matics department is the faculty.  A  wide variety of  backgrounds  are represented. 
/  This is well illustrated in the variety of  preparing institutions from which  the 
1  faculty were graduated.  Several of  the staff have doctorates in  mathematics 
'  education,  several in pure mathematics,  two  in  statistics, and  several with 
i 
specialized training in computer  science.  Many  of  the members  are engaged  in mathematics research.  The  publication record,  and  textbook production,  of 
the department is outstanding. 
The greatest concern for the department is one phase of  Computer  Science. 
Computer  access for student use is not available.  The  computing  area would 
be strengthened considerably if a  computer and  some  peripheral equipment were 
located, as it once was,  in the mathematics  department.  The  equipment  should 
be for student programs  and  research only;  that is, a  computer  available for 
teaching purposes. 
The  staff is strong in the computing area.  Library holdings are excellent, 
enrollment  in  computer  oriented courses have increased from 250  to more  than 
1,000 per year during the past four years.  Although  there has been phenomenal 
growth  in  this area within a declining University enrollment,  students in the 
area of  Computer  Science have continued to be neglected and  inconvenienced.  - 
They  are neglected because there is no  access equipment,  and  inconvenienced 
because each  student must  go  across campus  to prepare even the smallest program 
aod  have it run. 
I THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PIUSIC 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  goals of  the Department of 
Music  can  best be  defined in telms of  cultural enrichment,  service and 
career preparation. 
The  Department  seeks to enrich the cultural life  of  the campus  and 
corninunity  in several ways: 
through academic  courses in  music history, literature and 
styles taught in the humanistic tradition; 
through campus-wide  student participation in  sixteen performing 
ensembles  ranging  from symphony  orchestras to jazz  ensembles; 
by  presenting more  than eighty public performances by  students 
and  faculty on  campus  and  throughout  the state which  are free 
and open  to the public; 
through  the presentation of  lectures, performances,  and master 
classes by  guest artists composers  and  conductors  (presentations 
during the past year of  this nature have included appearances on 
our campus  by  composer/conductor Norman  Dello-Joio,  renowned  choral 
conductor Roger  Wagner,  and  our annual Contemporary Music  Festival 
during which  the Indianapolis Symphony  Orchestra spends a week  in 
residence) ; 
through joint sponsorship with the community  of  the Terre Haute 
Symphony  Orchestra,  a  semi-professional  organization now  in its 
forty-seventh  season. 
The  Department  acts as a  service unit for other academic  and  admin- 
istrative divisions 02  the University by  furnishing entertainment for 
athletic events,  ceremonial occasions,  and  a variety of public relations 
activities as directed by  the President and Vice Presidents. 
As a professional unit of  the University,  the primary  goal of  the 
Department is to train both graduate and undergraduate music majors and 
minors  for careers in  the teaching of, performance  of, and  composition of 
music. 
Curricula.  The  Bachelor of Arts or the Bachelor of  Science may  be earned by 
students with a major or minor  in  music.  For the   ache lor  of Arts a  foreign 
language is required.  There are three basic curricula.: 
1.  Liberal Arts in  which a  student may  earn a major  in  music 
theory and  composition (30  hrs.) ; 
2.  The  Professional-Vocational  curriculum in  which  a  student 
may  earn a  major in  music performance or music theory and 
composition  (40 hrs.)  or a  minor  in  music performance  (24  hrs.) . 
3.  Teacher Certification in  which  a  student may  earn a  major  (46  hrs.) 
or minor  (24  hrs.)  in choral music and  general music,  general 
music and  choral music,  or instrumental music.  Another  configura- 
tion of  this curriculum in the area major  (56  hrs.)  in  which a  . student may  earn a major in the combination of any  two  of  the 
above  areas. 
I  Ten  of  the thirty-three  full-time  faculty members  hold doctorates at 
the time of  this writing and  three more  will  have been earned by  September, 
1974.  Two  of  the three faculty members  whose  services are shared with other 
departments  and  one of  the eight part-time  instructors also hold doctorates. 
These degrees have been  earned  from the graduate schools of Florida State 
University,  Indiana University,  University of  Colorado,  University of  Illinois, 
University of  Iowa,  and University of  Virginia. 
. 
There are seven professors,  nine associate professors,  fourteen assistant 
professors,  six  instructors,  and  eight who  hold adjunct status. 
Professional personnel.  Forty-four  faculty comprise the professional personnel 
of  the Department  of  Music.  Thirty-three  of  these serve the department  full- 
time,  three are shared with other departments or divisions (one with Humanities, 
one with the Library and  one with Extended  Services),  and  eight teach on a part 
time basis. 
Clientele.  The  majority of  undergraduate music majors and minors  are from with- 
in the State of  Indiana.  Most  of  these are from rural or simi-rural  areas and 
are first generation college students.  Graduate students are drawn  from a 
larger geographical area,  but  they are predominantly natives cf  surrounding 
midwestern  states. 
Most  of  the undergraduate and  graduate majors are enrolled in the various  !  Music Education programs. 
L 
The  Department  serves students in all  other colleges and divisions of 
the University through general education courses in  music history and  theory, 
dlassroom music  and piano  courses for elementary education majors,  a course 
in  Afro-American  music,  performing ensembles  (choruses,  orchestras, bands, 
music  theatre-opera,  and chamber  ensembles),  and  applied instruction in all 
vocal and instrumental areas except guitar. 
1  Supporting personnel,  facilities, and equipment.  The  offices, classrooms and 
rehearsal  facilities of  the Department  are housed  in the Fine Arts Building. 
Three old homes  have been  converted  to teaching studios.  Public performances 
are presented in Tilson Music  Hall and a small recital hall, both of which  are 
' located in the Tirey Memorial  Union  complex. 
There are nine graduate assistants, four full time and  two  half-time 
secretarial and  clerical employees  as well as approximately  twenty-six  students 
who  work  for various divisions of  the Department at an hourly wage  rate. 
Equipment  owned  by  the Department  includes: 
1.  Instruments  for large and  small performing  ensembles,  applied in- 
struction and music  education classes.  (Quantity:  878,  Value 
$194,841.63) Pianos  for teaching studios, practice rooms,  classrooms,  and 
recital halls.  (Quantity:  78;  Value  $139,000) 
Electronic pianos  for piano classes.  (Quan~ity: 40;'Value $28,000) 
Other electronic equipment  for classrooms,  performing ensembles, 
applied instruction and  music library.  (Quantity:  177 pieces; 
Value  $33,455.35) 
Uniforms  for performing 2nsembles and  opera.  (Quantity:  approx- 
imately 300;  Value  c.  $30,000.00) 
Miscellaneous  tools and  equipment  for performing ensembles,  repair 
classes, and maintenance  of  instruments.  (Quantity approx- 
imately 500;  Value  c.  $6,000.00) 
One  panel truck on  loan from Vigo  Dodge  at  no  cost to the University 
except operating expenses.  The  vehicle is used  for transportation 
of band  instruments and  equipment. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  greatest strength of  the 
Department  of  Music is its Music  Education programs.  Graduates continue to be 
in  demand  in this field and  the majority of  students are pursuing music ed- 
I  ucation degrees. 
The  program  in the Professional-Vocational  curriculum in music performance 
I  needs  strengthening.  A  current proposal if approved,  will allow the Department 
to offer a Bachelor of  Pfusic  degree in  performance.  The  proposed  program is 
much  stronger than the current Professional-Vocational  curriculum which it 
would  replace.  If permitted to offer the Bachelor of Music Degree,  the Depart- 
ment  would  finally be  able to grant what  the professional accrediting agency, 
the National Association of  Schools of  Music,  considers the "initial professional 
collegiate degree in  music. " THE  DEPARTMENT  OF PHILOSOPHY 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  As a part of  the College of 
Arts and  Sciences,  the Philosophy Department  recognizes  an obligation 
to contribute to the university's program of  general,  nontechnical, 
post-secondary  education.  Its specific purposes in this respect are to 
help prepare students for responsible citizenship,  enlighten vocational 
practice,  and  an intelligent use of  leisure time.  The curriculum, 
therefore,  includes elements designed  to help students:  (1)  to be 
thoughtful in their judgments  and  literate in expressing them;  (2)  to 
recognize the broader  contexts of  values and  ideas to which  technical 
and vocational concepts can be related; and  (3)  to reflect appreciatively 
on  the traditional and  novel features of  culture through which humanity 
expresses and  forms  itself. 
As a distinct academic unit within the University which prepares 
both majors and minors  in a discipline,  the Philosophy Department  sees 
its mission of  providing a good  education in philosophy  as threefold: 
1.  to present,  according to varying methods  of  interpretation, 
the products of  philosophic activity.  Such products  include 
philosophic systems,  doctrines, common  problems and  offered 
solutions,  sets of  distinctions and particular arguments. 
2.  to inquire with students into the conceptual  foundations of 
other university disciplines and  their inter-relations.  Each 
discipline assumes,  but does not within the discipline question, 
a real subject matter and,  often,  a use or value for its 
activities and  conclusions.  It is a function of  philosophic 
thought  to analyze such assumptions and  relate them  to general 
claims about reality, truth, and  value. 
3.  to provide training in  the disciplines of  logic--analysis, 
invention,  inquiry and proof--which  cut across all intellectual 
disciplines. 
Finally,  as a professional department,  the purpose of  this unit is 
to do,  and  provide a means  for doing,  philosophy  as an ongoing activity 
through the writing and presentation of  papers,  participation in  study 
and  discussion groups,  informal defense of  personal positions,  and  other 
such activities. 
Curricula.  The department  offers a minor  in philosophy,  Bachelor of 
Arts degree major,  and  a Master's  Degree major.  In the master's  degree 
program  there is a  thesis and a  nonthesis option. 
Individual members  of  the department offer programs  for the general 
community  on a voluntary basis,  from  time to time,  in  externally'funded 
programs  and  for community  groups. 
Professional Personnel.  The department has six full-time,  regular faculty 
and  one half-time  faculty member:  three professors,  two  associate professors,  one assistant professor,  and  one adjunct associate professor. 
All  have Doctor  of  Philosophy  degrees from one  of  the following institu- 
tions:  Boston University,  The  University of  Chicago,  Marquette University, 
Oklahoma  University,  the University of  Oregon,  the University of  Southern 
California,  and  the University of  Virginia. 
Clientele.  Students who  take philosophy courses come  from a wide variety 
.of social backgrounds.  Their academic preparations  range from the worst 
i 
to the best,  but the average is represented by  College Board  scores of 
950-1050.  Most  of  them  enroll in  philosophy  courses as general education 
options or as electives.  However,  in  1974  there are twenty-seven  majors. 
I 
Fiajors  graduating from the department have gone on  for further study in 
philosophy at the University of  Chicago,  the University of  Illinois, the 
University of  Nebraska,  the University of  Oklahoma,  Oxford University, 
Pennsylvania State University,  Rutgers university. 
i  1 Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  office staff are 
I  a  full-time  secretary and  two  part-time  student assistants.  Two  graduate 
1'  assistants conduct  some  discussion sections with supervision and mark  /  simple papers. 
I  The  department  has normal  duplicating equipment  for the production 
I  of  classroom materials and  transparencies,  and  a tape recorder for 
1  recording and  replaying lectures and  discussions. 
i 
1  I(  Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  In many  ways  the staff 
of  the Philosophy Department  is quite diverse,  but in terms of  teaching 
and  professional ability the level of  competence is uniformly high,  and 
/  it is likely that the academic standards of  the department  compare 
1  favorably with those of  any other department  in the university. 
I  - 
It is considered a strength that the faculty are not a "school", 
1  committed  to one philosophic stance.  They bring a variety of  approaches 
I 
and  doctrinal commitments  to the task and  thus present students with a 
plurality of  options for thought. 
I 
I 
As  philosophy is basic to other disciplines, a  curricular strength 
lies in the fact that several of  our courses are clearly keyed  to other 
disciplines.  /. 
Members  of  the department  spend a  great deal of  time with students. 
,  This,  together with the fact that it is possible to have smaller classes 
I  than those at the huge  universities, makes  for better student-teacher 
contact and  less of  a feeling of  anonymity among  students. 
A  measure  of  the strength of  the department is that it had  the 
largest enrollments  in its history in the fall  and  spring of  1972-73 
after enrollments  in other departments had  begun  to decline sharply. Currently,  the chief concern must:  be with factors over which  the 
department has  little  control.  The  percentage of  students with both the 
interest and  ability for philosophy is low.  Additionally, with the advent 
of  economic  difficulties for the universi~y,  the role of  small departments 
is being  questioned;  the sharp and  disproportionate reduction in staff 
positions  (by which  a  small department  became  even  smaller)  causes serious 
doubts about the future. THE  DEPARTNENT  OF  PHYSICS 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  physics  curriculum at Indiana 
State University is intended to provide the physics  student,  no  matter what 
his or her future goals might  be,  with a strong foundation in the basic dis- 
cipline and  an understanding  of its principle techniques. 
-  A  good  baccalaureate education in  physics is suitable, indeed excellent, 
preparation  for a broad  spectrum of career and  advanced  study options. 
Included among  these possibilities, in addition to several branches  of  physics 
and  related sciences, are such fields as law,  business, medicine,  computers, 
teaching,  and  industry.  This wide diversity of  opportunities dictates the 
need  to include in the conduct of  the physics program the study of appropriate 
interfaces to other fields and  disciplines and  a careful grounding in the 
communicating of  science to non-scientists.  The  successful infusion of  these 
factors into the education of  our students is also an important  goal of  the 
physics program. 
Curricula.  Baccalaureate:  Students may  select one of  three concentrations 
in physics at  the undergraduate level.  Those planning  careers in  physics, 
one of  the related sciences,  or one  of  the several options identified above 
follow a  liberal arts najor.  Those wishing to seek employment  as teachers 
follow the physics  teaching major.  Students whose  primary  undergraduate 
interest is in a  ?elated discipline typically follow a physics minor program. 
The  detailed course and  credit requirements are presented in the University 
Undergraduate Bulletin.  The  number  of  physics baccalaureate graduates  over 
the past three years is given in the table below. 
Baccalaureate Degrees 
Major  Major  Teaching  Minor  Total 
In addition to physics  majors  and minors,  the Department  also enrolls a 
significant number  of  prospective elementary teachers,. nursing students, and 
technology majors.  The  Department  continually evaluates the courses in  which 
these students enroll to assure them  appropriate valuable experiences.  The 
departmental goal of  enabling them  to experience physics subject matter re- 
levant to their fields is being particularly.wel1 met  by  a  pair of  course 
options.  One  of  these in  particular is worth  special mention.  Based  on a 
"discovery"  laboratory, it is carefully planned,  equipped,  and taught.  A 
"Help  Center" is maintained  about  six  hours per day by  a  staff of  graduate 
assistants to assist students in  this program.  The  laboratory is closely 
integrated with the lecture-demonstration-discussion  portion of  the course in such a way  as to readily relzte phenomena  in  his major area to basic 
physics principles. 
Professional Personnel.  The  Physics faculty currently numbers  fifteen. 
These  include four professors with doctorates from Purdue University,  Un- 
iversity of  Michigan,  University of  Stockholm,  and University of  Virginia. 
The  seven  associate professors  include five doctorates from Indiana Un- 
iversity, University of  Maryland,  Pennsylvania State University,  Brigham 
Pouhg  University, .and Syracuse University.  Of  the tr~o  assistant professors, 
one holds a doctorate from Northwestern University.  Two  staff members  hold 
the rank of  instructor. 
Clientele.  Approximately  half of  all  physics major  students are both the 
undergraduate and Masters  levels intend to pursue graduate study in  physics, 
a related discipline, or one of  the professional areas referred to above. 
The  other half  typically enter physics  teaching in secondary schools,  junior 
colleges, or 4-year  colleges. 
Those students enrolled in the lower-division  non-major  courses represent 
every major within the University.  Particularly large groups come  from the 
School of  Technology  and  the School of  Nursing. 
ISU  physics  graduates have an excellent record of  employment  and  admission 
to graduate study.  In the latter category recent majors have  entered doctoral 
programs  at such institutions as Oregon  State, Purdue,  Indiana,  Utah,  New 
Mexico,  UCLA,  and  Ohio  University.  Those  entering teaching,  industry,  or 
business have encountered no  serious problems  despite the recent national slow- 
down  in employment  of scientifically-trained  people. 
The  ISU  Physics Department was  recognized  for its contributions  to physics 
teacher education by  the Commission  on  College Physics and  the Panel on  the 
Preparation of  Physics Teachers.  The  1372 report of  the PPPT  cited the ISU 
Physics teacher curriculum among  examples of  the most  innovative and  flexible 
in the nation. 
The  Physics Department is the national coordination center for the 
National Science Foundation's  Tech  Physics Project.  The  Tech  Physics Project, 
which  involves a number  of  colleges,  the Oak  Ridge National Laboratory,  and 
a  network  of  test colleges,  is directed to the development  of  instructional 
modules  intended as teaching supplements  for technology programs.  The  Depart- 
ment  is recognized  as an Information Dissemination for. Project Physics materials. 
Supporting Personnel.  Facilities, and Equipment.  The  Department  staff is 
supported by  2.5  FTE  secretaries,  but no  technical support staff.  Technical 
support was  provided  until the end of  the 1974 academic year by  an individual 
with academic  rank;  however,  he retired at that point and  the University 
did not allow replacement of  his technical services.  The  absence of such 
technical support represents a serious deficiency in  the physics program. 
In addition to the laboratory and  conputer facilities mentioned earlier, 
the Physics Department maintains a  complete machine shop for construction 'and 
repair of  educational and research equipment.  A well equipped  shop is also maintained for the use of  qualified student researchers. 
The  Physics Equipment  Center is maintained  to control the distribution 
of  a wide range of  educational apparatus and audio-visual  equipment  and 
supplies. 
Among  the specialized laboratory gear worthy  of particular note Is a 
very sensitive multidimensional  gamma. ray spectrometer used  in environnlental 
physics research, .a computer-controlled  scanning electron microscope  for 
biophysics investigations, a  high  flex spin resonance analysis system,  and 
a  well-equipped  laboratory for materials physics studies. .THE  DEPARTMENT  01:  POLITICAL  SCIENCE 
,Purposes,  goals and  specific objectives.  Political Science is the study 
of  political beliefs and  political power.  The  Department of  Political 
Science at Indiana State University seeks to promote  objective inquiry into 
these matters via teaching,  research and  public service.  Political science 
is conceived as a  vital subject for any well educated  person who  hopes to 
play a responsible.role in society and  the political crises of  the future. 
A  varied curriculum provides course offerings for the non-major,  as well as 
more  specialized graduate and  undergraduate courses in the fields of  Ameri- 
can government  and  politics,  political theory,  comparative politics, in- 
ternational relations,  and  public administration.  The  department's  role 
derives from the general contours of  political science as an established 
discipline in  American  higher education,  and from  the special needs of  Indi- 
ana  State University. 
The 
1. 
2. 
3. 
department  considers its specific charge to be: 
Provide the government  and politics element of  the liberal arts 
component  of  general education at  Indiana State. 
Offer the academic training in the area for students planning to 
teach government  at the secondary level. 
Offer courses designed to prepare students for a totally liberal 
arts degree who  major  or minor  in political science. 
Curricula.  At the undergraduate  level, the department offers a major and a 
minor  leading to the Bachelor  of  Science or Bachelor of  Arts degrees.  With- 
in these programs  students may  elect to specialize in one area,  i.e.,  inter- 
national relations or public administration,  or may  choose to broaden  their 
preparation by  taking course work  in all  of  the areas of  the discipline. 
Also,  at the undergraduate level,  a bachelor's  degree is offered,  in cooper- 
ation with a Department  of  English and  Journalism in  political journalism. 
This is a new  degree program with course work  in  both political science and 
journalism required. 
The  department's  pre-law  major  has interdisciplinary characteristics -in 
that work  is taken in  history, the social sciences,  and  speech with the'main 
concentration being in  political science.  This is a most  important program 
in terms  of  student interest and  enrollment. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  any department is the most  important 
element  in its success or failure.  The  department has attempted  to appoint 
individuals that have a strong interest in teaching,  will  be productive re- 
searchers,  and  contribute to the development of  curricula and  courses.  The 
optimum  balance  to be achieved was  closely approximated  in 1971 as follows: 
International Relations,  4  faculty members;  Public Administration,  4%  faculty 
members;  Comparative Politics, 3  faculty members;  Political Theory,  2  faculty 
members;  American  Government,  5  faculty members. 
Decreases in  enrollment throughout  the university,  also reflected in the 
department's  class enrollment,  has triggered a reduction in staff.  It is hoped,  however,  that a balance can  continue to be maintained. 
Fifteen persons make  up  the current staff of  the Political Science Depart- 
ment.  Six hold  the rank of  professor,  three the rank of  associate professor 
and  six are assistant professors.  Fourteen of  the fifteen hold  the doctorate 
from  the graduate schools of  American University,  the University 'of  Chicago, 
Indiana University, The University of  Illinois, Johns  Hopkins University, The 
University of  California  (Riverside),  The University of  Nebraska,  and  The 
University of  Virginia.  The  f  if  teenth'member  holds the LL.B.  and  has completed 
all  requirements  but  the dissertation toward  the Ph.D.  at  Columbia. 
Clientele.  The  largest number  of  students served by  the department  are those 
preparing  to teach the social sciences at  the secondary level.  They  take either 
an 18-hour,  first endorsement or a  12-hour,  second  endorsement  in political sci- 
ence.  The  total number  of  students on  these programs  at  any given  time is not 
known.  However,  approximately fifty were graduated  in 1973.  The  next  two  lar- 
gest groups served are those on  the pre-law  major  and  the political science 
major  and minor with approximately one hundred  on  each program.  Only a  few have 
begun  the Political Journalism and  Urban-Regional  Studies programs. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department has the enthusi- 
astic support of  the personnel and  facilities of  the Computer  Center at Indiana 
State.  Further,  ISU  is a member  of  the Inter-University  Consortium for Political 
Research.  The  standard office equipment,  calculators,  adding machines  and  type- 
writers are available with only the latter being  in  what  one might  term an ade- 
quate supply.  The  facilities and  services of  the Center for Governmental  Service 
(a .departmental operation)  are available which  includes a library and  study area. 
The  department  has one full time secretary and  six student assistants; the Center 
a half-time  secretary and  two  student assistants.  Seven graduate assistants give 
invaluable support in promoting  the aims and objectives of  the department engag- 
ing in proctoring,  giving occasional lectures, and  organizing academic  activities, 
i.e.,  Model  UN,  panel discussions,  etc.  Of  these number,  six did their under- 
graduate work  at  institutions other than Indiana State. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The Department  of  Political Science was  of- 
ficially recognized  as a  department  in 1964.  Previously,  it had  been a part of 
a Social Science Division,  functioning with a great deal of  autonomy  in regard 
to curricula, courses and  decisions as to staffing. 
One  of  the most  important developments  in political science in the past 
twenty years has been  the increased emphasis upon  behavioral research and  statis- 
tical studies.  The  department has attempted  to keep  pace by  changing requirements 
from traditional political philosophy  to a mixture of  behavioralism and political 
philosophy  in courses and  curricula.  Membership  in the Political Consortium at 
the University of  Michigan has enabled  faculty and  students to obtain statistical 
data for research projects and  classes and  to take courses offered by  the Political 
Consortium. 
The  department has supported  increased funding  for the library.  It has a 
very respectable collection which is supportive of  the undergraduate program  and 
only slightly less so of  the graduate programs.  A  professional survey would  be 
helpful in  making  a more  precise determination in this respect.  The  fact that   he  Library purchases  the production  of  all  University presses gives cause 
for optimism  about continued  improvement  in this area as well as .the fact 
that ISU  is a Federal Depository for government  documents. 
Turning more  specifically to an identification of  the department's 
strengths, the department has a faculty whose  training is at the Ph.D.  level, 
received at  the best graduate schools in the nation,  which is large enough 
for diversity, but  small enough  for meaningful relationships among  faculty 
and'between  students and  the faculty.  This is a faculty which  takes seriously 
its multi-purpose  role -- that of  close contact with the students in the 
teaching-academic  counseling situation,  service to the department,  college 
and university research and  publication.  Related strengths are:  small classes, 
professors teaching lower  as well as upper  division and  graduate classes, major 
roles in faculty government,  consultant work  and  publication. 
Pre-law  graduates win  acceptance at  the best of  law schools,  graduating 
with distinction.  They  return to Terre Haute and  surrounding area to practice 
or enter politics, or both.  A  not inconsiderable number  have gone on  to earn 
their doctorate and now  serve on  the staffs of  such universities as South 
Carolina,  Southern Illinois, University of  Missouri-St.  Louis.  Graduates in 
public administration have benefited  from the attention the department gives 
to their placeinent  finding themselves in business and  government  positions 
throughout  the nation. 
The  department  takes the position that the classroom is not the only place 
for academic  experiences and  as a result provide opportunities of  an extra- 
curricular nature in conference attendance,  panel and  debate discussions,  and 
Model  UN meetings.  A  delegation to the National Model  UN  meeting in New  York 
City won  "Best  Delegation"  award  in 1972 and has achieved  the same  recognition 
in 1973 at  the University of  Pennsylvania. 
The  undergraduate curriculum is outstanding with the variety of  course work 
offered coupled with a good  balance between  courses in American government  and 
.politics and  those dealing with other areas of  the world. 
The  extent to which  areas of  concern are identified should be thought  of 
in terms of  "compared  with what  or who,"  and  in recognition that the department 
understands that it can always do  better.  It is in the latter sense that the 
faculty does not allow itself to be satisfied with the  . -  status quo or lapse into 
a  "laissez  faire" attitude. 
Thus,  continuable effort is made  to improve on successes in prbviding in- 
novations  in curriculum which  will satisfy the students'  thirst for relevance, 
reconciled with the department's  understanding of  the meaning  of  that term. 
Continued  innovation in  method  demonstrated  by  the present uses of  simulation 
and  gaming  in the classroom will be encouraged,  but financial exigency threatens 
experimentation as the cost for materials  for such techniques is high.  Further, 
threatened reductions in staff and  possible increases in teaching load could 
create a  situation where  time simply would  not exist for the necessarr planning 
and  implementation of  new  ideas and  approaches. 
Should  opportunities for additional staffing materialize,  the.department may  be able to strengthen its quantjtative-beha~i~ral  segment,  although  such 
additions should be accomponj.ed  by  appropriate data process<!?;;  equi;mcnt,  now 
noticeably absent. 
In balance,  even amidst hard  times,  the department is determined  to maxi- 
mize its assets which  outweigh  the debits,  in  anticipation of  an improvement 
of  an already high quality product. THE  DEPARTNENT  OF  PSYCHOLOGY 
The  Department  of Psychology was  established in the College of  Arts and 
Sciences as an independent  unit on  September 1, 1968.  Previously,  psychology 
had  been taught in the Department  of  Education  and Psychology,  within the School 
of  Education.  Undergraduate major,  minor,  and  teaching-minor  programs  were 
offered as well as the M.A.  and M.S.  in general experimental psychology. 
Purposes,  goals, and specific objectis.  Until recently the curriculum for 
the department's undergraduate major was  primarily intended to serve those 
interested in pursuing graduate study in experimental psychology  and hence 
concentrated on  psychological  principles,  scientific method  and  laboratory 
techniques.  However,  psychology majors  range from those interested in  the 
field as part of  a  liberal education and  seeking employment  in industry, 
business  and public service agencies to those who  will ultimately seek Ph.D. 
degrees either in experimental psychology  or in  clinical psychology.  Many 
of  the former are interested in the people and/or  service oriented areas and 
should have  the opportunity to take a maximum  number  of  psychology  courses 
relevant to their interests.  At the same  time students wanting a  solid 
experimental  background  in  preparation for graduate training should have 
that option.  Therefore,  a  restructuring of  the existing curriculum in  general 
psychology  to provide greater flexibility has been proposed  so that a  student 
may  tailor the program to his own  needs,  with proper advisement, while still 
maintaining the integrity of  the major. 
The  department  also offers a teaching minor  and  a  liberal arts minor. 
Because  there is a  growing  demand  for mental health specialists at the 
sub-doctoral  level, the department proposed  a bachelor's  program and a  master's 
program in  clinical psychology  which will be introduced  in  the fall, 1974. 
The  programs  are designed to train students in  the applied aspects of 
psychology,  i.e.,  for the delivery of services in  a variety of  clinical set- 
tings, such as mental hospitals,  community  clinics, half-way  houses,  juvenile 
centers,  peniteniaries,  alcoholic and  drug addiction centers,  etc.  The  pro- 
grams  will cater primarily to those seeking a  terminal degree,- rather than a 
pre-doctoral  degree.  However,  the programs  do  not preclude going on  to graduate 
study as core courses in  psychology  usually demanded  for admission to graduate 
programs  are included in the bachelor's  curriculum,  and a  graduate of  the pro- 
posed master's program would  have completed  a  considerable portion.~￿’  the work 
of  a  good  Ph.D.  program  in  clinical psychology.  .  . 
In both the undergraduate  and  graduate curricula a  student having com- 
pleted the core courses will  have  the opportunity to specialize in  one of 
four areas:  emotional  disturbances of  children,  alcoholism and  drug abuse, 
correctional psychology,  adult clinical populations. Professional personnel.  The  department currently has  four professors,  four 
associate professors and  four assistant professors,  all. with doctnrates,  re- 
presenting the graduate schools of  Washington,  Tennessee,  Buffalo,  Olclahoma 
State, Vanderbilt,  Connecticut, Texas,  Purdue,  Penn  State and  Cornell 
Universities.  At present  these are divided equally between experimental and 
clinical faculty, but the department is currently recruiting two  additional 
clinicians. 
There is little  available data as yet regarding the disposition of  under- 
graduate Psychology majors,  although it is known  that some  of  the better ones 
have  gone  on  to graduate school.  Graduates of  the Master's Programs  have 
been  very successful in obtaining responsible and well paying positions or 
in  being admitted to Doctoral Programs.  Some,  by  choice have accepted intern- 
ships in Clinical Service Agencies. 
Supporting personnel,facilities,  and  equipment.  The  department  has received 
good  support from the Administration in  the matter of  equipment  for both 
teaching and  research.  It has adequate equipment  to meet its current needs 
and  has budgeted  additional equipment  for the clinical programs  to be in- 
augurated in the fall.  In addition,  the department has a well equipped work- 
shop. 
In support personnel,  the  department has a secretary,  two  typists and a 
technician,  as well  as part-time  work-study  help. 
Strengths and  areas for inlprovement.  The  strength of  the department lies in 
the fact that the demand  for its clinical programs  is high and projected to 
go  higher.  The  Bureau of  Labor  Statistics projects a large increase in  the 
demand  for psychologists over the next decade. 
For its new  clinical program at the master's  level the department has, as 
of  today's  date,  received over 700  inquiries and over 200  completed  applications 
from students with very  good  undergraduate  records. 
The  department has suffered from a lack of adequate space and what  space 
it has is scattered in five buildings.  This situation has  created both  com- 
munications and  logistics problems.  However,  just recently the University 
Space Committee has allotted the fourth floor of  Reeve  Hall to the department. 
This will  not only provide adequate space for the present, but will allow for 
some  expansion over the qext few years.  A  further benefit is that a smaller 
building currently used  for the other programs  can be .converted into a  clinic 
for the new  clinical programs. . CENTER  F01:  SCIENCE  TEACHING 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  Two  basic tenets form  the philo- 
sophical basis for placing the Science Teaching Center  in the College of 
Arts and  Sciences.  One  endorses  the concept  that the people who  are best qual- 
ified to teach teachers how  to teach science are those trained  in and  com- 
mitted to science who  are interested in science teaching.  The  second is that 
the-best academic  training for teachers and  supervisors of  science is meaning- 
ful science experiences that have been  supplemented with appropriate science 
education courses to promote  effective and  efficient teaching  techniques. 
These  experiences may  come  about as formal courses,  laboratory work,  field ex- 
periences and/or  independent  research. 
Currently,  the Center has two  major  roles-one  academic and  the other ser- 
vice. 
The  Science Teaching Center has two  areas of  academic responsibility. 
First, it provides the professional methods  courses in the teaching of  science 
in the elementary and  junior high schools.  (The  Center  does not have  the re- 
sponsibil  ity f or the secondary  school science methods  courses since these 
courses are the responsibility of  the specific science content areas.)  Second, 
the Center  provides graduate and  undergraduate  professional science education 
courses that deal with broad  areas related to science teaching at all  levels, 
nursery  school through university.  Although  the Science Teaching Center is 
part of  the College of  Arts and  Sciences,  there is close cooperation between 
the School of  Education and  the Center.  Courses offered by  the Center are cor- 
related with the overall program of  teacher preparation.  This cooperative ar- 
rangement  is natural and  practical; it greatly benefits the students. 
The objectives of  the Science Teaching Center at  Indiana  State University 
for undergraduate students are to prepare elementary and  junior  high school 
teachers with the fundamental skills, attitudes, and  knowledge necessary to 
teach science with the greatest degree of  proficiency and  confidence possible 
by  providing experiences and background  which: 
1.  illustrate the purposes and  objectives of  teaching science; 
2.  relate the history of  science teaching to the present noticeable trends 
in the teaching of  science; 
3.  show  how  master  teachers teach science and how  they deal with the pro- 
blems  involved  in teaching; 
4.  point out how  science subject matter can be presented realistically 
with readily available equipment  and  specimens; 
5.  familiarize the prospective teacher with textbooks,  units, periodicals, 
courses of  study,  audio-visual  aids,  equipment and other professionally 
prepared materiels used  in the teaching of  science; 
6.  encourage  the prospective teacher  to become  aware of  sources of  mate- 
rials which  can be used  to develop individualized teaching carrels, 
autotutorial packages,  and  student experiments; 
7.  enable the prospective teacher to present science concepts,  principles, 
and understandings,  using the inquiry approach as well as the more  con-. ventional techniques; 
8.  guide the prospective teachers in the techniques used  in the direct- 
ion of  students in extra-curricular  science activities; and 
9.  provide the essential general background  in the teaching of  science 
required for advanced  study in this area. 
Thus,  the Center's  primary contribution to the undergraduate  elementary 
and  junior  high school curricula at Indiana State University is the responsi- 
bilSity  for the science methods  course.  The  Science Teaching  Center staff con- 
tinually evaluates the total program of  the Center for elementary education 
and junior high school general science majors and minors  in an effort to modi- 
fy its offerings to keep  them  current. 
The  second role of  the staff of  the Center is service.  The  Science Teach- 
ing Center's  service functions include advisement,  in-service  education and 
consulting activities, and  leadership in Indiana and National professional sci- 
ence education organizations. 
The  staff has actively sought money  to finance its in-service  and consult- 
ing activities.  As a consequence  of  the award  of  several federal grants, over 
300  teachers have participated in  a concentrated  summer  in-service  training 
sessions.  These summer  workshops  supplemented by  extensive related consultant 
activities have had  a  positive impact  on  science instruction in the area of  ele- 
mentary schools. 
Environmental education workshops  offered each summer  session to in-service 
teachers have resulted in curricular innovation too.  These workshops  are so 
popular that one has been  requested  and  will be offered through Extended  Services 
during spring semester,  1974. 
Requests for consultant services continually grow  out of  graduate courses 
offered -by  the Center.  The  staff completes  these assignments whenever  there are 
requests;  however,  consulting assignments have not been  solicited. 
Service activity also consists in acceptance of  responsibilities and  leader- 
ship positions in professional science education organizations.  For  example,  a 
program administered by  a  staff member  of  the Center is the Indiana Outstanding 
Biology Teacher  Award  program.  The  presidents of  the Hoosier Association of 
Science Teachers,  Incorporated  and  the Wabash  Valley Audubon  Society,  as well as 
the chairperson-elect  of  the Science Education Section of  the Indiana Academy 
of  Science are staff members  of  the Science Teaching Center.  Service as leaders 
in several Indiana science education groups is a  time-consuming  service activity 
which has been assumed by  each of  the Center's  staff. 
Curricula.  The  Science Teaching  Center is directly involved  in the Bachelor  of 
Science Degree for the G~neral  Science Teacher Education Curriculum.  The  Center 
is responsible for the academic advisement of  candidates for this degree and 
for offering the General Science methods  course which is a part of  this program. 
Professional personnel.  The  staff of  the Center consists of  two  full professors, 
two  associate professors and  one assistant professor.  Each  of  these persons has an undergraduate and  graduate concentration in one or more  of  the science dis- 
ciplines as well as in sciep.ce education.  In addition,  all  have  h~d  classroom 
teaching experience in the public schools.  This staff represents the graduate 
schools of  The  State University of  Iowa,  Indiana University and Michigan  State 
University. 
Clientele.  The  clientele of  the Science Teaching  Center consists of  those under- 
graduate students who  are pursuing desgrees in  Elementary School Education  and 
secondary School Education.  Graduate students are enrolled in  programs  which 
prepare them  for positions of  leadership in science or as administrative officers 
in elementary or secondary schools.  Most  of  the graduates of  these programs  seek 
employment  in the public schools of  Indiana.  Some  master's  students have pur- 
sued  advanced  degrees at Indiana State University,  Purdue,  The  State University of 
Iowa  and  Eastern Michigan  State University. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities and  equipment.  The  Science Teaching  Center of 
Indiana State University is one of  the five science departments  in the College of 
Arts and  Sciences.  A  full time secretary, three graduate assistants and  several 
student secretaries and  student laboratory assistants complete  the personnel of 
the Center. 
The  Center is housed  in the Sciences Building.  The rooms  that are assigned 
to the Center are a  lecture room,  a  laboratory,  a workshop  and  four offices. 
These rooms  were created by  subdividing the one existing lecture-laboratory  fa- 
cility into smaller-interconnecting  rooms.  These facilities are augmented  by 
additional offices and  seminar facilities in  nearby buildings. 
Each  elementary education methods  student working alone or with a  teammate 
is assigned to develop and  teach science lessons to elementary school children. 
The  students are supervised duri.ng  their teaching by  the classroom teacher and 
by  a  team  composed  of  the university professor and his teaching assistant.  Week- 
ly  conferences with each teaching team  are scheduled during which  the lessons 
planned  for each succeeding week  are reviewed and  critiqued.  During  this period 
of  instruction, the university students prepare individual learning carrel activ- 
ities and  instructional learning packages  for use with the children.  In addition, 
the students are encouraged  to take the elementary children on a  field trip; the 
staff of  the Center assists the methods  students as they plan this trip. 
The  junior high school general science methods  students participate in sim- 
ilar teaching activities at the University's Laboratory School for a much  shorter 
period of  time.  Teachers  in the local schools seek the  opportunity to welcome 
the university methods  students into their classrooms. 
The  University Laboratory School is utilized by  undergraduate and  graduate 
students for supplementary activities that pertain to science and  science teach- 
ing.  The  staff of  the Center has also made  extensive use of  the Laboratory 
School's facilities and  students whenever  new  curricula or research warrant 
classroom trial. 
Each member  of  the Center's  teaching  staff has a  complete set of  teacher 
guides for three of  the more  significant elementary  science curricula (ESS, 
SCIS,  SAPA).  In addition, the Center owns  many  of  these curriculum kits.  These 
materials are loaned  to students enrolled in the science methods  courses,  to students participating in their student teaching experience,  to graduate stu- 
dents working  on  advanced  sciencc education projects,  to other university 
staff members  and  to area classroom  teachers. 
Curricular mate~ials  owned  by  the Center and  designed for junior high 
school children include the teacher's  guides for four of  the more  important, 
innovative curricula  (IPS,  ISCS,  ES,  and  ESCP).  In addition,  student materials 
for IPS are available. 
The  Center maintains a substantial collection of  science equipment  and 
supplies suitable for use with elementary and  junior  high school children. 
These materials are loaned  to science education students for use in the class- 
room  and  in field settings.  Specialized equipment  such as metal detector,  in- 
cubators,  polaroid cameras,  thermostats,  glass cutting devices and  astrolabes 
are examples  of  the unusual kinds of  equipment  available.  In addition,  uni- 
versity students, who  are skilled enough,  are permitted  full use of  the Center's 
power  equipment;  e.g.,  band  saw,  table saw,  grinder. 
A  laboratory program is provided  for the students enrolied  in the elemen- 
tary education curriculum.  Although  the-students may  come  to the laboratory 
on  an unscheduled basis,  the laboratory experiences and  teaching aids which 
are prepared  for their use are carefully selected to offer a  wide variety of 
experiences and  exposure  to many  diverse teaching aids. 
The laboratory is equipped with laboratory tables,  gas', water,  and  elec- 
trical outlets.  Individual study carrels, super 8mm film loop projectors and 
video tapes are some  of  the types of  supplementary  equipment utilized.  Junior 
high school methods  students as well as elementary school methods  students are 
provided with many  appropriate lab~ratory  experiences. 
The  Center maintains a large collection of  materials useful in preparing 
science lessons.  There is a large collection of  single concept  2"  x 2"  slide 
series, single concept  super 8mm film loops,  and video tape equipment.  Still 
and motion  picture cameras and  sound reproducing equipment  are available for 
those students who  wish to prepare their own  instructional media.  Duplicating 
equipment  including mimeograph,  spirit duplicator,  thermo-fax  and  Xerox  is also  . 
readily available.  The  students are encouraged  to make  use of  these materials. 
The  staff of  the Science Teaching Center makes  extensive use of  these items 
in preparing media  for their university classes. 
The  Center maintains a large collection of  reproduced  materials selected 
from pertinent periodicals.  Further,  there is an extensive collection of 
elementary school science textbooks available in the Center.  The  Science Li- 
brary,  housed  in the Sciences Building,  has a collection of  elementary and 
junior  high science methods  books  and  science education periodicals.  The  Center 
has worked  with the staff of  the Teaching Materials Center  of  the University's 
Cunningham Memorial  Library to build a  substantial collection of  modern  cur- 
ricular materials at.all  levels, and elementary and junior high school science 
texts. 
Texts which  present the theoretical structures of  science education and 
are used  primarily by  graduate students are housed  in the Science Library. The  University owns  a  field campus,  approximately 75  acres in area,  in. a 
rural setting about  twenty miles from the main  campus.,  Most  methods  students 
are given experiences in ecology and  environmental  education at this site. 
Other  sites closer to the campus  are also used  so that the methods  students 
have an extensive experience with outdoor  activities. 
Graduate students especially interested in environmental studies often 
pa~ticipate  in classes and  research projects at these sites.  Environmental 
sciences workshops  for teachers are conducted  each  summer  session at the field 
campus. 
Within  the Sciences Building there are several specialized science facil- 
ities which  can be opened  to the science education students.  The  observatory, 
radioactive isotope cave,  poisonous  animals room,  rock cutting and  lapidary 
room,  stream table room,  greenhouse and  soii testing laboratory are the areas 
most  frequently utilized.  The  photography  dark room,  maintained  jointly by 
the Science Teaching  Center and  the Physics Department,  is an additional facil- 
ity  recently made  available to students. 
The  Center will contact other science departments and  expedite equipment 
loans.  Each  of  the other four science departments will  make  available to the 
Center's methods  students equipment that is unique to its discipline. 
Many  of  the science methods  students,  as a part of  their methods  course 
teaching assignment,  choose to conduct a  tour of  the Sciences Building at 
Indiana State University.  The  staff of  the Center will assist in planning and 
conducting these tours.  Usually as a part of  each tour,  the children are al- 
lowed  to view themselves  on closed-circuit  television and  to observe several 
kinds of  laboratory animals.  (These animals are maintained  for use during 
tours and  for loan to elementary school science classes.) 
Professional personnel.  Each  of  the professional staff of  the Science Teach- 
ing Center is assigned undergraduate and  graduate classes.  Students are en- 
couraged  to seek assistance from all  staff members  regardless of  class or lec- 
ture professor assignment.  In addition, graduate assistants and  a well-trained 
core of  undergraduate  student employees  are available to assist the science 
education students in  preparing duplicated materials and providing  special 
science equipment. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  preceeding information 
clearly identifies many  of  the Center's  strengths.    he'  staff's dedication 
and  aggressive,  innovative implementation of  their academic responsibility 
coupled with their dual preparation in the sciences and  in science education 
.combine to make  the staff the primary strength of  the Center.  The  existence 
of  adequate facilities and  an ample  inventory of  equipment and  supplies are 
a  second  facet of  the Center's  strength. 
The  Science Teaching Center has Seen able to establish and  maintain strong 
and  cooperative relationships with the other science departments in the College 
of  Arts and  Sciences'and also with the School of  Education.  Equally beneficial 
cooperative relationships have been established with the school corporations in in the Wabash  Valley Region. 
The  graduates of  the teacher education degree programs  and  the specific 
programs  of  the Center are given preferential consideration for employment 
in science in the school corporations throughout  the state of  Indiana.  The 
students who  elect to seek master's  and  doctoral degrees at  other institutions 
of  higher learning have experienced no  difficulty in obtaining admission.  The 
strength of  these programs  lies in the.factors listed above:  staff, facilities 
and  equipment  and  close working  relationships with educational entities that 
have similar objectives and  goals. 
The  Science Teaching  Center's  inception came  at  a  time of  rapidly in- 
creasing enrollments.  The  circumstances  of  its origin limited in the role 
of  the Center  to science "methods"  instruction and  science pedagogy.  As the 
pressure of  increasing enrollment  declines,  the Center would  be able to assume 
other instructional responsibilities.  However,  the pre-conceived  notion of 
the role of  the Center,  coupled with several years operation within this sin- 
gular role has established a  stereotype that the Center has been unable to 
break. 
Logically,  the Center could assume greater responsibility for the aca- 
demic  advisement of  secondary  school science majors and minors.  Because of 
the General Science advisement role of  the Center,  it's staff is knowledgeable 
of  the requirements of  the other science teaching areas and  could  therefore 
provide more  realistic options for majors and minors  to the students.  Early 
assignment  of  science advisees to the Center would  give continuity and  greater 
efficiency relating to the total administration of  the student's  total pro- 
gram. 
The  Center's stereotype has prevented the complete utilization of  the 
talents of  the staff.  Extreme  dif￿’iculty has been experienced  in obtaining 
approval for new  courses outside this stereotype which  could result in  new 
program  or program modifications.  Several multidisciplinary courses de- 
,signed for teachers or other special interest groups could be offered by  the 
Center's  staff.  These courses would  capitalize on  the staff's science content 
preparation, public school classroom experience,  and knowledge of  science 
curricular trends. 
Limitation on  the number  of  credit hours which can be obtained through 
"off  campus"  extension courses has stifled the impetus  for offering science 
education courses for inservice teachers at extension sites throughout  the 
state.  If the Center was  able to conduct  such classes,  the classes could 
be designed  to meet  the specific needs  in science instruction for these teach- 
ers. 
The preconceived  stereotype of  the objectives of  the Center has prevented 
the development  of  a  comprehensive  consultant service by  the staff of  the 
Center.  Although minimal  consultation services are currently offered,  these 
are the result of  individual staff efforts--not  an organized,  coordinated  pro- 
gram. CE1;TER  FOR  SOCIAL  SCII'NCE  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  specific goals of  the 
Social Scicnce Education Ccntcr include the following efforts:  coordinate 
programs  of  teacher education  in history and  the social sciences;  engage 
in  research in social science education;  supervise locally assigned 
.  social studies student  teachers;  develop secondary social studies 
leaning materials;  advise social studies teaching majors and  teaching 
minors;  play a forrml part in the admission,  retention,  graduation,  and 
certification of  social studies teaching majors and  minors;  engage in 
consultative field service; ~~ork  with  the Indiana State Departnlent  of 
Public Instruction and with profession associations concerned with 
social studies education;  and  offer undergraduate and  graduate courses 
in social science education. 
Curricula.  The  Center is the coordinating area for the social studies 
baccalaureate program  for the teaching major  and  the teaching minor, 
with endorsements in  United  States history,  world  history,  government, 
economics,  sociology,  and  geography. 
Professional Personnel.  Included  among  the Center faculty are one full 
professor,  one associate professor,  and  tvo assistant professors,  with 
two  doctorates,  one fron the University of  Iowa  and  one from Eall State 
Universi.tp and  with two  sixth year persons,  from Purdue University and 
Indiana University. 
Clientele.  Undergraduate students seeki.ng certification as a social 
studies teacher,  grades seven through twelve,  on a  teaching major or 
teaching minor  and  graduate students seeking to professionalize a social 
studies teaching certificate are served by  the Center.  Historically, 
.many  graduates of  the programs  have not taught.  Even  in the time of 
teacher shortages,  no  more  than seventy percent did elect to teach.  The 
prograni  provides a broad  gnneral education and broad preparation in 
history and  the social sciences,  thus allowing graduates a broad  range 
of  career election outside of  teaching.  In this era of  teacher  surplus, 
thirty-five  to forty percent do  teach grades seven through  twelve;  others 
do  teach zt the elementary level; and  others take positions outside of 
education.  Most  graduates who  do  teach are placed  in Indiana and  the 
surrounding states, although each year  some  graduates are placed  throughout 
the United  States.  In the past several years,  graduates with a  minor 
or with some  work  in criminology have chosen to work  in  penal and  juvenile 
fields  . 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Center works  closely 
with the Departments  of  History,  Political Science,  Economics,  Sociology 
and  Social Work,  and  Geography.  Most  of  the course work  of majors is 
taken in these departments. 
Careful coordination of  student progress must  be maintained with 
the School of  Education,  especially with the Student Personnel Office for Teacher  Education,  the Division of  Teaching,  and  the Graduate Certification 
Officer. 
Through  the years,  the Center has had  a  special relationship to the 
Laboratory School and  that good  relationship continues.  The  Audio-visual 
Center,  the Closed-Circuit  Television unit, and  the Indiana Higher 
Education Telecommunications System have all  been es.pecially helpful in 
recent years. 
The  University Library has an  excellent Teaching Materials Center, 
and,  additionally,  there is a  fine collection of  secondary learning 
materials in social studies in the Center's Curriculum Library and Laboratory. 
In the Curriculum Library and  Laboratory,  a  Sony  television camera,  tape 
deck,  and  receiving set, used  for micro-teaching  sessions and undergraduates 
and  graduates,  is available.  A  chalkboard,  wall maps,  and  an overhead 
projector give some  suggestion of  a  classroom environment.  Staff offices 
are all  adjacent to the large room  utilized for the Curriculum Library 
and Laboratory.  One  excellent secretary serves as receptionist,  secretary, 
file clerk,  checks out library materials,  takes phone  messages,  and 
makes  appointments. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  Strengths of  the Center 
include: 
Excellent advisement of  majors.  The  equivalent of  one full-time 
staff member  is allocated to the advisement  function. 
Personal contact with majors.  Small classes and  the work  students 
do with the staff in the Curriculum Library and Laboratory makes 
this possible. 
Good  follow-up  in terms  of  those graduates who  take their master's 
degree in one  of  the programs.  In such cases,  a  five-year  program 
in  teacher education,  which  Indiana Teacher  Certification 
Bulletin 400  requires, is possible. 
Good  contact and  rapport with schools and  social studies teachers 
throughout  the state.  This has resulted from the contributions 
of many,  many  ISU  staff members  over  the years and from the 
continuing contribution of  the Center's  present staff . 
Two  emphases  of  the Center  could be called strengths, namely, 
the emphasis  in  political education and  the emphasis  in  Non-West 
Studies.  Summer  workshops  in  practical politics have been 
conducted  for some  300  teachers during the past eight years, 
under  the auspices and with the financial suppo'rt of  the Robert A. 
Taft Institute of  Government.  During the past four years,  ten  , 
seminars,  workshops,  or courses in  Non-West  area studies for 
teachers in the state have been provided.  In one instance,  the 
five-week  summer  seminar was  done in  conjunction with the 
Indiana Consortium for International Programs,  in another with 
the Indiana Higher Education Telecommunications  System.  In the 
latter case,  200  graduate students were  enrolled in a  semester 
long course on East Asia,  at fourteen receiving sites throughout 
the state. 6.  Finally,  the fact that the Center is a part of  the College of 
Arts and  Sciences and  that it has good  working  relations with 
the social sciences departments and  the School of  Education 
tends to help bridge the gap  that sometimes exists between 
pedagogy  and  content. 
Areas for improvemeat  within the Center  include:  a  lack of  serious 
research;  a  lack of  success in the development  of  secondary learning 
materials;  insufficient contact with tcaching minors;  a disappointing 
record in  placing graduates  in teaching positions;  little success in 
developing new  patterns of  preparation for majors;  and  little success in 
the area of  field consultative service. 
During its seven years of  formal existence,  the Center's  staff has 
grown  from one staff member  to four full-time members.  This year, 
for the first time,  the four have been  officially allocated. 
Six learning packages  on  India are being developed under  a  grant from 
,  Lilly Endo~ment,  Inc.  Proposals for research at the master's  level and 
at the doctoral level are under  way,  both dealing with the impact  of  the 
seventh grade Non-Nest  course on  the attitudes of  Indiana's  boys  and  girls. 
A  state-wide  effort in  political education,  in cooperation vith the Indiana 
Broadcasters Association,  is being  implemented.  A  half-hour  radio and 
television program will  be aired throughout  the state during the last week 
of  February  and  the first week  of  Flarch,  1974,  dealing with the May  5th 
Primary.  In addition to serving as content consultants for the program, 
s  members  of  the Center's staff are promoting  wide-scale  group viewing  of 
the,prograrn through Scouts,  4-H,  AFL/CIO,  Farm  Bureau,  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
League  of  Women  Voters,  Senior Citizens,  and public, private, and  parochial 
schools,  and  will include a discussion leader's guide for such group 
viewing  of  the program.  This is a kind of  field service, but not the 
-direct kind desirable for social studies teachers.  In the area of 
educational technology,  especially in terms  of  VTR  cassettes for on-site, 
off-campus  mini-courses,  the Center has specific plans. DEPARTMENT  OF  SOCIOLOGY  AND  SOCIAL  WORK 
1  The  Department  of  Sociology and  Social Work  is an academic department 
administratively located  in the College of  Arts and  Sciences.  Students 
. i 
may  select a major  in sociology or in social work. 
I 
Departmental  offices are located in  Holmstedt  Hall,  second  floor, 
along side other Social Sciences.  In terns of  staff and  enrollments, 
;  it is the largest of  the social science departments. 
Departmental majors are qualified,  upon  successful completion of 
their degrees to do  the following:  (1)  to teach sociology at  the junior 
or community  college or secondary school level;  (2)  to work  in  public and 
social welfare agencies at  any governmental level;  (3)  to work  in  correctional 
institutions as counselors,  treatment  officers,  or social workers;  (4)  to 
serve as parole and/or probation officers;  (5)  to do research or to 
administer research projects for public or private agencies;  or (6)  to pursue 
advanced  graduate training. 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  goals of  the department are: 
to provide a  general liberal arts education in  sociology. 
to provide professional training for students who  plan careers 
in social work  including internship experiences in child and 
welfare agencies. 
to provide endorsement  areas in  sociology for secondary education 
majors. 
to provide courses which may  be taken for general education 
credits required of  all  students in the University. 
to provide service courses at both the graduate and undergraduate 
levels for students who  are majoring  in othzr areas than those 
embraced  in the department. 
to provide graduate training at  the master's  degree level for 
students who  major  in sociology. 
to perform  consultative and  research functions for private 
and  public organizations and  agencies,  and  to offer special 
institutes, workshops,  or symposia when  needs have been demonstrated. 
To  pursue and encourage relevant and  significant research 
projects formulated by members  of  the department,  thus enriching 
teaching resources and  upgrading the professional standing of  the 
faculty. 
to seek and petition for financial support froni both public. and 
private organizations and  agencies for research projects con- 
ducted by  members  of  the department. 
Curricula.  To  implement  the broad  goals outlined in  the preceding section, 
departmental programs  exist in  undergraduate and graduate sociology, 
undergraduate social work  and  undergraduate and graduate urban-regional 
studies. 
Teaching and  research in sociology  (B.A.  and  B.S.)  center around  five  . 
subfields:  social problems,  social psychology,  social organization, methods of  research,  and  sociological theory.  A  number  of  courses are offered in 
each of  these areas which  allows the student to develop breadth and  depth 
to accommodate  his individuai needs.  The major  requires 33 semester 
hours of  sociology course work. 
The  curriculum in social work  (B.A.  and  B.S.)  emphasizes  casework 
and  group work  techniques,  community  and welfare organization and  agencies, 
specialization of  social work  roles in education,  mental health,  and 
corzections.  An  internship assignment is required which  acquaints the 
student with job  requirements  and  techniques.  Social worlc majors may 
obtain immediate placement  or continue toward  graduate training as they 
desire.  The major  requires 18 semester hours of  social worlc,  20  of 
sociology,  18 of  psychology,  educational psychology  and  special education, 
and  14 in other social sciences. 
A  curriculum  (Sociology Concentration:  Urban-Regional  Studies - B.A. 
and  B.S.)  has been  organized around  a number  of  sociology courses which 
provide the substantive knowledge  needed  for careers in  various facets 
of  urban  and  comiiunity  decision making.  The  major requires 18 semester 
hours of  sociology,  plus  specified related courses,  and  field work 
experiences. 
Students who  elect to teach sociology in the public schools may  be 
certified through  the completion of  one or more  of  the following patterns: 
(1)  an 18 hour  first endorsement  in sociology;  (2)  a 12 hour  second 
endorsement  in sociology;  or (3)  a 24  hour minor  in social science, in- 
cluding 9 hours of  sociology. 
The  department  provides a minor  consisting of  18 semester hours of 
course work,  which is designed  to complement  the individual needs of 
students majoring in an academic area outside the department. 
Professional personnel.  The  department's  sociology section includes 15 
faculty members,  plus the chairman.  By  rank,  there are 3 professors, 
9  associate professors,  2  assistant professors,  and  2 instructors. 
The  social work  section includes 3 faculty members:  1  professor 
and  2 assistant professors. 
Overall,  13 faculty members  hold  the Ph.D.,  4  hold the M.A.  (Ph.D. 
candidates),  and  2 hold  the Fl. S  .W. 
The  graduate faculty consists of  14 staff members,  including doctor- 
ates from the following universities:  Chicago,  Florida State, Indiana, 
Kentucky,  Missouri,  Pennsylvania State, Purdue,  SUNY  at Buffalo, 
Tennessee,  Washington  State, and  Wisconsin. 
Clientele..  The  following.data from spring,  1974,  are useful in  discussing 
the types of  students the department  serves.  Approximately 65% of  the 
sociology enrollments are in courses at the 100 and  200  levels.  These 
courses may  be  taken as part of  a sociology major,  or minor,  but are taken largely as service courses 2nd  for general education.  A  total of 
104 students were  listed as sociology majors  from the Spring Semester,  1974, 
including 62  men  and  42  women.  Social work majors totaled 138,  including 
22  men  and  116 women.  Sociology minors  totaled 60,  including 27  men  and 
33  women. 
There is no  evidence that sociology majors differ in social and 
economic  characteristics from ISU  averages.  For  social work,  however, 
approximately 80 percent of  majors are \;omen,  and  only 20  percent are 
men.  Approximately  25  percent  of  social work  students are black.  By 
place of  residence,  approximately 40 percent of  students are from Terre 
Haute or Vigo  County  or adjacent counties.  Perhaps no more  than one 
percent  of  majors and minors are from out of  state. 
Data are not sufficiently complete to allow a detailed analysis of 
the careers of  degree recipients.  Sociology undergraduate majors  take 
jobs  in industry,  in teaching,  in velfarc agencies,  or pursue  graduate 
degrees.  Recent  social work  graduates have  entered employment  in county 
departments of  public welfare,  county correctional or delinquency pro- 
grams,  community  mental health services, medical  social services, public 
child welfare services, and  as social workers  in the public schools.  In 
addition,  approximately one fourth of  all  graduates go  on  to some  field 
of  graduate work. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department's  under- 
graduate and  graduate programs  are supported by  the availability of  com- 
plementary  programs  and  staff specialities throughout  the College of  Arts 
and,Sciences and  the University.  The  library holdings  and  services are 
adequate for instructional use and  research. 
The  department  has ten electronic calculators for student use,  and 
for faculty use as well.  Students and  faculty have access to the computer 
facilities on  campus  for the analysis of  research data. 
Whenever  social work  field placements are located,  agency  staff serve 
as supervisors;  this is under  the general supervision of  a  social work  staff 
member . 
The staff of  the Urban-Regional  Studies Program supplements depart- 
mental  teaching and research competencies  in that area. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  Strengths of  the dkpartment  indude: 
(1)  varied course offerings which allow diversified training of  either a 
general or specialized nature;  (2)  diversified staff in terms of  edu- 
cational and  professional backgrounds,  and  status as women  or members  of 
minority groups;  (3)  programs  which reflect a  solid liberal arts tradition, 
but with content which is sufficiently contemporary  to have relevance 
and  specific career potential; and  (4)  ample  opportunities  to use the 
community  as a  social laboratory for teaching and  research. 
Areas for improvement  include the following:  (1)  lack of  outside funding for rcsc:~rcl~;  (2)  thc nccd  to rcvisc tllc  ::oc:L:ll.  \<or-li CUI-I-:i.culum 
rcconl111e11d:1tions  on  tlic part of  the n:~ti.nn.ql profcssion:~.l.  or;::~u:i.z:~t:i.o~~s; 
(3)  so~l~etin~cs  n  I.aclc  of  rapper I:  bctwecn  facul.ty and  students;  (4) too 
high n  proportion  or thc facr11.ty i:;  tcnurcil;  (5)  in:~tlcqi~atc  st:i.pcnil 
allocntiorls for :~tt:~:actinl;  g~-;~tlu:~tc  stutlc:nl:s;  (6)  .l.aclc  of  concc!ntl::~tion 
of  faculty offices in om  al-cn;  (7)  Inany  c:l.nsscs  in t:cwpornry  st:r~~cturc:; 
with noisy and  uutlcpcnil;~l)l.c  vcnt:iI.;ltion;  and  (8)  to i.ilcnt:ify  ;I  yor~ng, 
cner8ct:ic  replacc~~~cnt  for onc social. work  tc:lcher  wllo  rctlrcd nl:  tlw cncl 
of  1973-74. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  SPEECH 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  Speech Department  of 
Indiana State University consists of  three major  components:  theater, 
speech communication,  and  radio-television-film.  Although  these three 
areas function with some  degree of  autonomy  in terms  of  specific majors, 
there is great interaction and  interdependence among  the three areas 
in- some major  programs,  particularly teacher education. 
Generally,  the conunitment  to undergraduate  and  graduate education in 
the Speech Department  depends not only upon  a strong curricular program, 
but consists also of  a  number  of  curricular-related  activities in theater, 
speech communication,  and broadcasting. 
Nearly  two  hundred  students are currently counted  as majors  in the 
radio-television-film  area.  These students are provided with a curriculum 
which has a broad media  base,  in order to expand  professional opportunities 
upon  graduation.  Basi-cally,  the curriculum and  curricular-related 
activities are designed  to provide students with practical experience and 
competence while,  at the same  time,  providing  a solid theoretical and 
philosophical  understanding of  broadcasting's role in society.  Graduates 
enter a  number  of media  fields upon  graduation, with approximately one- 
half  entering professional positions at  radio or television stations and 
others entering positions in advertising agencies,  public relations, 
station representation,  corporate media  positions,  and  similar professions. 
The  broadcasting area also offers a major  in radio-television  education, 
which prepzres students to teach on  the secondary level in the area of 
broadcasting.  These  graduates have recently been in  high demacd  as 
school systems  throughout  the nation have commited  themselves  to the 
operation of  school radio stations, closed circuit television systems,  and, 
in some  instances,  television broadcast facilities. 
In summary,  the radio-television-film  area programs within the 
.Speech Department  at  both the graduate and  undergraduate level have  the 
objectives of  (1)  preparing a graduate who  is highly employable,  with 
the necessary preparation to assume  a responsible position upon  graduation, 
and  (2)  providing  the student with the philosophical insights and 
understanding of  the student's profession which will allow the student 
to grow  and  adapt in the rapidly changing profession of  electronic mass 
media. 
The  Speech Communication Area within the Speech Department  provides 
three concentrations.  These concentrations are Communication,  Public 
Relations,  and Oral Interpretation.  The  communication concentration 
provides the student with a  theoretical basis for the critical evaluation 
of  messages and  media.  The  goal of  the communication  concentration is to 
prepare the student to become  a communication  specialist.  Graduates of 
this program  find professional opportunities in  marketing,  management,  social work,  or in aspects of  public media.  Students inclined to scholarship 
and  research find the recommended  core of  courses and  cognate areas as 
necessary prerequisites for graduate study in communication.  Recent 
graduates are pursuing programs  in  major universities,  i.e.,  Michigan 
State University. 
The  public relations concentration has been recently developed  to 
meet  the steadily increasing need  for persons with expertise in  public 
relations.  The  goal of  the program  is'to  increase the students' 
awareness and  skill in  those processes which influence human  behavior. 
The  public relations student may  combine academic experience with actual 
work  experience through participation in the University Cooperative 
Professional Practice Program.  Intensive study in specified cognate 
areas of  marketing,  journalism,  sociology and psychology aid in  producing 
a student highly employable  in the public relations field.  Recent 
graduates have found employment  with public service,  insurance,  and 
government  programs. 
The  oral interpretation concentration focuses on printed materials 
and  their preparation  for listening and  viewing.  The  student develops 
esthetic interests,  skill in criticism and  evaluation of  communicative 
reading in  prose,  poetry,  and  story telling.  Students concentrating in 
this area frequently combine oral interpretation with an education degree 
in literature and  theater.  Graduates of  this program  are public performers 
and  teachers in the elementary and  secondary schools. 
The  multi-career  choices available to graduates of  the Speech 
Coriunication Area point to the goals of  this area:  (1)  to develop 
slcillful communicators,  (2)  to develop persons knowledgeable of  the 
communication needs of  a changing society,and  (3)  to aid individuals in 
making  practical application of  research in the various communication 
systems of  society. 
The Speech Communication area also provides a  number  of  services 
'for the university and  the local community.  The  basic courses in 
comunication,  available to all  university students,  emphasize basic 
principles and  practices of  oral conmunication  in dyads,  small groups 
and  public communication.  Courses  in business and  professional speaking, 
persuasion and  small group communication  are available to business and 
social groups of  the community.  The  faculty of  the Speech Communication 
Area  consult and  participate in public speaking activities of  community 
organizations such as the American  Legion and  Professional Women.  . 
A particular function of  the Speech Communication Area is to provide 
counseling,  supervision and methods  instructions for all Speech Department 
education students.  Each  student,  regardless of  his concentration, is 
encouraged  to develop a broad range of  knowledge,  interest, and  skills. 
Speech education graduates are found  in secondary level teaching at the 
secondary and  college and  university levels. Nearly  thirty-five  students are currently listed as majors  in the 
Theater Area.  These students arn- provided.with a  curriculum which 
involves both a production and academic orientation to theater and which 
is intended to assist the student in exploring professional careers in 
the acting,  directing,  or technical areas when  associated with the 
teaching curriculum and  educational theaters.  Majors  are also qualified 
to teach theater history,  criticism and  theater production courses. 
Attempts are made  to balance the production activities and  the academic 
activities in an effort to create a well rounded  student of  the theater. 
The  curriculum offers a full-range  of  technical,  directing, acting,  theater 
history,  and  theater criticism course work.  Practical experiences are 
available for the students of  the theater including four main  stage 
productions and  three children theater productions  each year.  In addition, 
several experimental productions  each semester are directed by  students 
in the undergraduate  and  graduate directing classes. 
The  theater area of  the Speech Department  serves another function 
within the university community  and  outside the university community. 
That part of  the responsibility is to provide the cultural activities 
usually connected with dramatic presentation for the university community 
and  the larger non-university  community  of  Terre Haute and  the surrounding 
area.  Every  effort is made  in the publicity program  to draw  the outside 
and  the university communities  to productions.  Expanding  programs 
include the normal  Summer  Theater operation within the Terre Hautearea 
as well as a Summer  Theater operation  in the Rockville,  Indiana,  area. 
This will provide an espansion of  culture to an area which does not 
currently have  live theater available.  And  it will  also enable graduate 
students and  undergraduate students working  in summer  theater program to 
experience two  unique and  different styles of  production;  arena and 
precenium.  The  production program  adds  to the University's visibility 
as an institution responsible to the taxpayers of  the state and as an 
institution providing  service to those taxpayers. 
In summary,  the theater area at both the garduate and  undergraduate 
level has as its objectives:  (1)  preparing graduates who  are employable 
in  either educational or professional  situations,  (2)  providing  students 
who  are capable from the graduate or the undergraduate level of  pursuing 
graduate work  at  either the masters or the Ph.D.  level in theater 
production and  in  the academic  aspects of  theater,  (3) providing the 
student with an understacding,  a philosophy,  and a  basic direction toward 
the profession which he or she has chosen to follow,  and  (4)  creating an 
attitude that allows the student to adapt and  change  in a  profession 
that requires adaptation,  change,  and  great flexibility. 
Professional Personnel.  The  faculty of  the Speech Department  represents 
a broad  spectrum of  specialization within the areas of  theater,  speech 
communication  and  broadcasting.  Among  the twenty-five  faculty members 
currently in the Speech Department,  four hold  the rank of  full  professor; 
six are at the associate professor  level;  and  seven are at  the rank of assistant professor.  Doctorates are held by  faculty members  from such 
institutions as the University oi 14ichigan,  Purdue University,  Michigan 
State University,  University of  Denver,  University of  Minnesota, 
Southern Illinois University,  Indiana University,  and  the University of 
Kansas.  In addition to the faculty members  who  hzve  earned the Ph.D., 
a number  of  faculty who  hold  specializations in the performing  arts hold 
the Master  of  Fine Arts,  considered  to be a terminal degree in  the 
performing  arts. 
Faculty members  holding the Ph.D.  and  Master  of  Fine Arts are 
prepared  in such specializations as radio-television  law and  management; 
radio-television  production;  theater history and. criticism; costuming; 
technical theater;  non-verbal  communications;  rhetoric and  public address;  . 
small group  communications;  educational broadcasting;  speech  education; 
communication  theory;  attitude organization and  change;  oral interpretation; 
political communication;  film production;  and mass  communication  theory. 
Many  faculty have had  professional experience in  broadcasting and  theater 
in  addition to their educational preparation. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  In addition to the 
full-time  faculty members  of  the Speech Department,  there are fifteen 
graduate assistants assigned  to the Speech Department,  with varied 
responsibilities in forensics,  theater,  radio-television-film,  and. 
speech communication.  Four  full-time  engineers are employed  by  the 
University to maintain and  operate broadcast  equipment.  A  generous 
student wage  budget  exists to employ  graduate and  undergraduate students 
in the various service activities (theater productions,  radio station 
WISU,  intercollegiate competition in debate and  oral interpretation) 
of  the depzrtment. 
The  Speech Department has a number  of  facilities which  are vital 
to the undergraduate and  graduate instruction program. 
In the area of  radio-television-film,  Dreiser Hall houses  the . 
radio studio complex,  consisting of  two  control rooms,  two  large 
studios, a fully equipped newsroom  (Associated  Press newswire,  "beeper" 
telephone connection,  police monitors,  etc.)  and  five radio/film production 
studios.  These  studios are utilized by  production classes in radio and 
film courses,  and  radio station WISU-FT.1,  an 11,500 watt radio station, 
operates from the master control'room. 
Located  in the basement  of  Dreiser Hall is TV  Studio A,  the main tele- 
vision production facility at ISU.  A  completely modern  TV  facility, Studio 
A  has full color capabilities, with four cameras,  ten video tape machines, 
a  film chain,  special effects amplifier,  etc.  Advanced  television students 
utilize Studio A  in TV  production  classes and  for production of  television 
programs  seen regularly on  WTHI-TV  and WIIL-TV,  two  local commercial 
television stations. 
Television studio B  is located in the ISU  Laboratory School,  and is 
utilized primarily by  beginning  television students.  Facilities here 
include three TV  cameras and  a film chain.  Film production studios are 
located on North  7th Street, and a  portable television facility is located at  114 North 6th in the NCR  building. 
The  major production facility utilized by  the theater area.  of 
the Speech Department is the Sycamore Playhouse,  located in  Dreiser Hall. 
Nith a seating capacity of  294,  the playhouse is the setting for the major 
Sycamore Players productions.  Support facilities for the playhouse  include 
a large scene shop,  costume room,  sound  booth,  "green  room",  make-up  area, 
and locker facilities for both men  and women.  In addition to the Sycamore 
Playhouse,  theater .students utilize the Cotillion Room  in the ISU 
Conference  Center for experimental productions and  for the "theater  in 
the round"  ISU  Summer  Theater.  Other  facilities at Indiana State 
University that are used  for a  variety of  theatrical producticns in  which 
theater staff and  students participate include the ISU  Laboratory  School 
stage,  Tilson Music  Hail in  Tirey Elemorial Union,  and  the Community 
Theater of  Terre Haute. 
In general,  the needs  of  the Speech Communication Area of  the Speech 
Department  for facilities are oriented to curricular-related  activities 
carried on by  that area.  A  "~istener's  Thezter"  room  is located in 
Dreiser Hall for the purpose of  Readers Theater presentations,  and 
other oral interpretation activities.  Several "debate rooms"  are located 
in  Dreiser and  Parsons Halls to be utilized by  the ISU  debate team and. 
debate classes for practice.  An  electronic calculator (Olivetti 101) 
is available in Parsons Hall for communicatio~s  research of  students 
and  faculty. 
Clientele.  Students who  enter the undergraduate programs  of  the Speech 
Department  are,  in the majority,  Indiana high school graduates.  However, 
within recep-t years,  larger numbers  of  students from out of  state  have 
entered the undergraduate program  at ISU.  Specific programs,  such as 
the High  School Honors  Seminar  in Radio-TV-film  and  the Summer  Theater 
Program  have proven  to be of  such quality to attract students to the 
programs  from throughout the United  States. 
As a general observation,  students in  the Speech Department  today 
have  come  to Indiana State University with greater experiences  in speech 
(speech  activities, radio-television  experience,  and  theater experience) 
than those students of  a  few years ago. 
Graduate students in the Speech Department  tend  to come  from a  broader 
geographic base than the undergraduate  student population.  A  significant 
trend recently has been  toward  more  graduate students in the Speech 
Department who  have received undergraduate degrees from other universities. 
In the discussion of  "programs  and  objectives" above,  please note the 
various professional positions which recipients of  graduate degrees accept. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  One  of  the major. strengths 
of  the Speech Department  in today's  rapidly changing  society is the adaptability of  the department--in  terms of  new  curricula, course 
offerings,  facilities, and  curricular  change--that  has occurred.  In 
the area of  Speech Conununication,  new  emphasis has been  placed on  the 
behavioral approach  to communication  in order to broaden  and  strengthen 
the traditional aspects of  speech conununications;  a  new  public relations 
.  concentration has been  added  to curricular offerings;  the radio-television- 
film curriculum has been revised to offer a broader media  approach to 
'  broadcasting;  currently the theater staff is involved in  developing 
greater interdisciplinary programs  (or  support activities) as a response 
to the changes  occurring in leisure time activities and  the implications 
for community  theater, dinner  theater,  etc. 
A  major  concern of  the Speech Department  relates to the need  for 
additional space,  specifically for television production facilities 
and  experimental theater.  Specific areas have been identified and  are 
currently being considered  as expansion areas for the facilities. THE  SCMOOL  OF  BUSINESS 
History.  The  development  of  the School of  Business at Indiana State Univer- 
sity parallels that of  similar colleges and universities throughout the 
nation.  A  Commerce Department  was  initially approved  in 191.8.  In 1923, 
the first graduates of  the Conuccrce  Department  received  the Bachelor  of  Sci- 
ence degree.  From  that graduating class until the present,  the department 
ha;  had  continuous growth.  In 1948 graduate work was  first offered in  com- 
\  merce.  In 1952 business administration curricula were first  made  available 
to students; and  in 1964,  the Department  of  Business was  designated a School 
of  Business.  The  School's  growth has necessitated  organizational changes  . 
over the past several years but essentially maintains the same mission of 
professional education for business and administration.  The  School of  Busi- 
ness hold membership  in the American  Assembly  of  Collegiate Schools of  Busi- 
ness,  the American  Association of  Colleges for Teacher Education,  the American 
Association  of  University Women,  the American  Council on  Education,  the Pfid- 
west  Conference on Graduate Study and  Research,  and  the Council of  Graduate 
Schools in the United  States.  It is also on  the approved list of  the Associ- 
ation of  American  Universities. 
Ifission.  The  primary mission of  the School of  Business at Indiana  State Uni- 
versity is to provide professional education for business and  administration. 
Quality instruction that is relevant and practical is necessary to the accom- 
plishment  of  the School's mission.  The undergraduate program  in the School 
of  Business provides instruction designed primarily to meet  the needs  of  three 
groups  of  students:  (1)  students preparing for occupations in  business,  in- 
dustry,  governnent  service, and  public affairs;  (2)  students preparing to be- 
come  business and  distributive education teachers;  and  (3)  students desiring 
business information which  will serve them  in  related occupations and  in their 
personal lives.  Graduate programs  in the School of  Business  serve two  purposes: 
(1)  the preparation of mature students for responsible administrative and 
management  positions in business,  industry,  government  services, and public af- 
fairs; and  (2)  the preparation of  teachers in the area of  business and  distri- 
butive education consistent with state requirements in Indiana for professional 
certification.  All instructional programs  within the School of  Business place 
emphasis  on  the development  of  slcills and  competencies  required by  contemporary 
business and  related organizations.  Equal  emphasis is also placed upon  the de- 
velopment  of  flexible individuals who  expect and  can adjust to change as it 
occurs. 
Scope.  The  School of  Business recognizes a  primary responsibility in the con- 
tinuing development of  its undergraduate programs  and  graduate programs  at  the 
master's level.  The  School seeks quality in instructional programs at the 
following levels:  (1)  two-year  associate degree programs,  (2)  four-year  bac- 
calaureate degree prograrcs,  and  (3)  one-  and  two-year  professional master's  de- 
gree programs.  All instructional programs  are subject to review and revision 
as conditions and needs for such programs  change. 
Objectives.  In order to maintain a contemporary and viable program of  instruc- 
tion the following objectives must  be met: 1.  To  constantly monitor  the slcills and  competencies necessary  to 
success in contemporary business organizations. 
2.  To  initiate innovative,  creative programs  of  instruction utiliz- 
ing advanced  techniques proven  ef f  ective in the learning process. 
3.  To  provide breadth and  depth of  the studeqt's perspective through 
a broad  background  of  academic offerings and  an integration of 
knowledge  from various fields of  learning. 
4.  To  encourage the student to learn concurrently the responsibilities 
of  an effective citizen and  of  an effective occupational or profes- 
sional member. 
5.  To  encourage professional growth of  the faculty through the constant 
exchange  of  ideas,  research,  and  participation in professional so- 
cieties and with the business community  in general. 
6.  To  continually upgrade  the qualifications and  academic credentials 
of  the teaching faculty. 
Research. 
Mission.  The  research mission of  the School of  Business at Indiana State 
University is to promote  the research capabilities and  interests of  the 
faculty and  students vith emphasis on  scientifically sound  research ap- 
proaches  to the problems  of  business,  industry,  and  related organizations. 
The  product  of  the School's  research efforts should  generally ,provide  'a 
service to one or more  of  the School's  constituent groups. 
Objectives.  In order to accomplish the mission of  the School of  Business 
research,  the following objectives are established : 
1.  To  establish and  maintain constant communication  with professional 
and  business groups for the purpose of  identifying and  initiating 
needed  research resulting a service to said groups. 
2.  To  provide researchers and  research facilities in the field of 
business which  are applicable to the relevant needs of  business, 
industry,  and  government. 
3.  Insofar as resources are available to provide financial,  consultative, 
technical, and  clerical support to the research activities of  the 
faculty of  the School of  Business. 
4.  Insofar as resources are available to publish significant contribu- 
tions to the various bodies of  knowlege  steming from the research 
activities of  faculty and  the bureau  of  business research. 
5.  To  encourage  the use of  students of  the School.of  Business.in research 
pro  j ec  ts whenever  feasible. 
Public Service. 
Mission.  The  School of  Business of  Indiana State University has the obli- 
gation and  accepts the responsibility to provide business counsel and  re- 
search services to organizations,  government,  professions,  disciplines, 
and  industries in the areas served by  the University.  The  school's mission 
in public service is to-  make  available the accumulated knowledge,  experience, 
and  expertise of  its faculty to the various publics as needed. Objectives.  In order to meet  the public service mission of  the School 
of  Business the following objectives are established: 
1.  To  maintain constant communication  with the business community  in 
order to determine the educational needs of  this group. 
2.  To  constantly monitor  government  regulations and  legislation rele- 
vant to the management  and  administration of  business organizations. 
3.  To  encourage faculty and  student development  in  areas of  expertise 
necessary .to the business community. 
4.  To  offer a comprehensive' continuing education program  on  subject 
areas of  primary  interest to the business community. 
5.  To  maintain constant liaison with professional organization and 
associations on mate-rs  of  mutual  interest. 
Organization.  The  School of  Business is organized  through four departments: 
The  Department of  Accounting,  the Department  of  Business-Distributive  Educa- 
tion and  Office Administration,  the Department  of  Pianagement-Finance,  and  the 
Department  of  Marketing.  Each  of  these departments is supervised by  a Chair- 
man.  The  School of  Business also includes a Bureau  of  Business Research and 
an office for the Master  of  Business Administration  (PIBA)  program,  each of 
which is supervised by  a director.  Other  administrative posts in the School 
are held by  the Dean,  Associate Dean,  and  Coordinator  of  Advising. 
The  Chairman  of  the Faculty,  assisted by  the Vice Chairman  and  Secretary, 
coordinate the efforts of  four committees: 
The  Curricular and  Academic  Affairs Committee  is made  up  of  one rep- 
resentative from each department,  the Dean  or his representative, 
and  one School of  Business undergraduate major.  This comnittee has 
the duty of  formulating and  recommending  policies governing the 
undergraduate curricula. 
The Graduate Committee  is comprised  of  one graduate faculty represen- 
tative,  the Chairman  of  the Department  of  Business-Distributive  Edu- 
cation and  Office Administration or his representative,  the Director 
of  the PfBA  Program,  and  two  graduate School of  Business students. 
This committee formulates and  recommends  policies governing the gradu- 
ate program. 
The  Faculty Affairs Committee  is made  up  of  one tenured representative 
from each department  and  the Dean  or his representative.  Advisory 
functions of  this committee  include policy formulation for all  matters 
involving working  conditions of  the professional  staff within the 
School. 
The  Seudent Affairs Committee has as its membership  one representative 
from each department,  the Dean  or his representative,  and  one under- 
classman and  one upper  classman who  have majors  in the School of  Busi- 
ness.  Committee  responsibilities include formulating policies concern- 
ing scholarships, honors,  awards,  and  other student activities within 
the School. 
Policy recommendations  are made  from  these committees  through the Chairman 
of  the faculty in the School  of  Business  to the faculty of  the School of  Business. The  Dean's  Advisory Committee,  an administrative committee appointed 
by  the Dean,  is composed  of  the Department  Chairmen,  the PfBA  Director,  the 
Director of  the Bureau  of  Business Research,  the Chairman  of  the School of 
Business Faculty,  and  the Associate Dean.  This committee serves in an advi- 
sory capacity to the Dean  on all  matters concerning the needs of  the School. 
Undergraduate Program.  The  curricula of  the School of  Business is offered 
through  four academic departments.  In addition to the specific require- 
mefits  each department  has established for its majors,  there is a  36-semester- 
hour  core of  courses which  comprises a background  common  to all  four-year 
curricular programs  offered by  the School of  Business.  Included  in this core 
are courses in accounting,  business law,  economics,  finance, management,  mar- 
keting, mathematics,  and  statistics.  The  general education requirement  common 
to all  business curricula consists of  a minimum  of  50  semester hours of  credit 
and  includes courses in  areas such as the arts, English,  philosophy,  physical 
education,  science,  social and  behavioral sciences,  and  speech. 
Faculty and  Loads. 
Faculty.  The  qualifications of  the faculty of  the School of  Business 
allow breadth as well as depth in education for business and  administra- 
tion.  Over  50  percent of  the faculty hold the doctorate degree in their 
respective fields of  study.  In addition to their academic  qualifications, 
many  hold professional  licenses or certification.  Among  the School's 
faculty are five who  are Certified Public Accountants,  two  who  are attor- 
neys at law,  two  who  are Chartered Life Underwiters,  two  who  are Property 
and  Casualty Underwriters,  and  one who  is a  Chartered Financial Analyst. 
Many  of  the faculty bring to the classroom years of  experience in  highly 
responsible administrative positions in  business,  industry,  government, 
and  public affairs.  The  School of  Business  currently is conducting re- 
search funded  by  a  Tit1.e VI grant.  In addition, a number  of  contracted 
research projects are underway  in the Bureau  of  Business Research. 
Loads.  The  School of  Business  adheres to University policy relative to 
teaching and  research loads.  The  normal  teaching load is 12-credit  hours 
per  semester.  Exceptions  to this policy must  be approved  by  the appropri- 
ate Department  Chairman  and  the Dean  of  the School.  Exceptions  typically 
result from  funded  research assignments,  administrative assignments,  or 
temporary projects requiring considerable input from one or more faculty 
members . 
Services and  Facilities.  The  School of  Business at Indiana State university 
has the obligation and  accepts the responsibility to provide business counsel 
and research services to organizations,  government,  professions,  disciplines, 
and  industries in the areas served by  the University.  The  School's mission  in 
public service is to make  available the accumulated  knowledge,  experience,  and 
expertise of  its faculty to the various publics as needed.  Services of  the 
School may  include research into specific problems,  data collection, and  analysis 
of  data.  Other  public service activities are provided  through credit and  non- 
credit continuing education programs,  forums,  workshops,  conferences, and  seminars. 
In addition,  faculty consulting services are available in all  areas related' to 
, 
business. Strengths and Areas  for Improvement.  The  strength of  the School of  Business 
lies in its potential for growth and development.  The  Schoul  curre~~tly  olrl'ers 
a well-rounded  program  in professional  education for business and  administra- 
tion.  However,  the professional  staff lacks sufficient breadth and depth to 
meet  fully the School's  objectives.  Faculty staffing proposals now  under con- 
sideration may  offer an equitable solution to the staffing needs of  the School 
of  Business;  but reallocation of  positions must  be accompanied  by significant 
increases in  operating funds and  compet.itive salary schedules. 
Failure to gain accreditation by the American Assembly of  Collegiate 
Schools of  Business will continue to have a negative effect on recruitment 
efforts for faculty and  students.  Fully accredited programs  in business by 
the MCSB  are necessary to the loxg-run  growth and  development  of  the School. 
The  lack of  stability in the position of  Dean  of  the School of  Business 
over  the past f  evr  years must  be considered a weakness which has hampered  the 
potential accomplishments  of  this academic unit.  This condition is further 
aggravated by the fact that searches are being conducted for several major 
administrative positions throughout  the University.  Continuity and  stabil- 
ity in  administration is necessary to a growing  academic unit such as the 
School of  Business. THE  D~~PARTNENT  OF ACCOUNTING 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  Department  of  Accounting,  as 
a separate entity, has been  in existance since 1968.  The primery mission 
of  the department is the provision of  a strong, basic accounting education 
to prepare undergraduate accounting majors for initial positions in industry, 
public accounting,  and  government  service.  An  integral part of  the work  of 
the department  consists of  the provision of  service courses for other areas 
in  the  School of  Business and  for the University at large.  The  objective 
of  these courses is to provide an understanding of  financial statements in 
order that the individual may  utilize this knowledge  in business and  invest- 
ment  decisions. 
The  department  also provides  service courses for the Master of  Business 
Administration Program as  ell as graduate programs  in other schools.  In 
most  of  these instances,  the role of  the Department  of  Accounting is support- 
ive to the goals and  objectives of  the program being served.  Cl.osely related 
to the academic  goals of  the department  is the provision of  service courses 
I  to business and  the community.  Consulting services, research activities, and 
speaking engagements  are some  of  the ways  in  which Department  of  Accounting 
makes  its expertise available to organizations in the local community. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty consists of  two  professors,  one associate 
professor,  one assistant professor,  and  one instructor.  Faculty graduate de- 
gree preparation includes three doctorates representing the graduate schools 
of  Arizona  State University,  Indiana University,  and  Northern Illinois Uni- 
versity.  All three doctorates in the department  hold  the Certified Public 
Accountant  certificate and  are active in the local, state, and national CPA 
associations.  Of  the two  non-doctorates,  one holds a  CPA  certificate and 
both are active in the local chapter of  the National Association of  Account- 
ants. 
Curricula.  At the present time,  the Department  of  Accounting is authorized a 
,Bachelor of  Science degree in business with a major  in accounting.  A  Piaster 
of  Science degree in  accounting is still authorized, but no  new  applicants 
have been  encouraged  to apply for quite a few years.  At the present time, 
I  there are no  students enrolled in the Master of  Science program  in accounting. 
Clientele.  Majors  in the Department  of  Accounting represent a broad  cross- 
section of  students represented at the University.  SAT  scores are comparable, 
if not above  those found  in  other majors at the University.  Students complet- 
ing the accounting program  are assisted both by  the Placement  Office and  by 
the accounting faculty in securing a satisfying and  rewarding position.  The 
,  rapport with the accounting alumni is exceptionally good  and  is reinforced 
through the professional accounting association. 
I  Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  One  full-time  department 
/  secretary is assigned to the department.  As many  as three graduate assist- 
ants have been assigned during the academic year  to assist in  research,  proc- 
1  toring,  and  other support instructional functions.  Part-time  student em-  , 
i  ployees are utilized to the Limit of  the budget  allowed. 
I Strengths and  areas for improvement.  At the present  time,  the quality of 
the faculty of  the Department  of  Accounting  is excellent.  Three of  the 
five faculty members  each possesses an appropriate doctorate and  are certi- 
fied  (CPA).  Placement  of  accounting graduates is excellent; and,  according 
to information obtained from  the Office of  Placement,  accounting graduates 
are commanding  the highest salaries of  any graduate from the ISU  campus. 
Future placement  is equally bright;  and,  perhaps for this reason,  the number 
of .students  majoring or minoring  in accounting has been  steadily increasing 
over  the last couple of  years.  Relationships with the public accounting 
firms both locally and  nationally has been very good.  Many  graduates have 
risen to high positions in these firms,  and  they continue to recruit em- 
ployees from the ISU campus  year after year. 
For  some  years,  the most  pressing problem  has been  the need  for more 
terminally qualified faculty members.  Due  to the supply and  demand  situation, 
it has been  extremely difficult to attract doctorates in accounting.  Serious 
discussions within the department  led members  of  the department  to question 
whether  or not they can continue to serve the accounting majors of  Indiana 
State University with such a limited staff.  In past years, courses in  ad- 
vanced  cost accounting and managerial accounting were eliminated from the 
curriculum because of  the shortage of  faculty.  Thus,  for all practical pur- 
poses,  students wishing to go  into industrial accounting are not able to get 
the depth of  course work  necessary  to compete with graduates of  sister insti- 
tutions.  At  the present time,  courses in  municipal or governmental account- 
ing are not available because of  a shortage of  faculty.  Nationwide surveys, 
however,  indicate that approximately 25 percent of  accounting graduates are 
employed  by  governmental or other not-for-profit  organizations.  Students 
wishing to prepare themselves for this type of  accounting employment  are best 
advised to review the offerings at  other institutions.  The M.S.  in accounting 
has not been offered for some  time because of  the fact that there are not 
enough resources to devote to staffing a program,such as this.  Graduate sup- 
port has been  primarily with the Master  of  Business Administration Program, 
,but serious questions have been raised relative to this support. 
The  strongest and most vital function--that  of  preparing students for 
careers in public accounting--will  suffer seriously in the immediate future 
because of  this inability to offer a breadth of  course electives in account- 
ing.  In view of  the declining enrollments and  budgets  for the University,  a 
small department who  is experiencing an increase in  enrollment has little 
chance of  growing  at the rate that would  be necessary to attract and  keep 
faculty. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  BLJSINESS-DISTRIBUTIVE  ED'JCATION 
AND OFFICE  ADMIt?ISTRATION  - 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific object-.  The  programs  of the Department  of 
Business-Distributive  Education  and  Office Administration focus on  two  basic 
objectives :  (1) p17eparation  of  students for careers in teaching business and 
distributive education and  (2  )  preparation of  students for careers in prof  es- 
sional secretarial work  or office administration. 
Professional perscnnel.  Faculty personnel include four (4) professors,  four  (4) 
associate professors,  thme (3) assistant professors,  and  one  (1) instructor. 
One  of  the associate profescms is listed in our deptrtment, but does not  staff 
responsibilities there.  Three  other professors cross-staff  in marketing, 
accounting, and management-f  inance. 
Curricula.  Undergraduate degree programs  are desc~ibed  in the curricular 
patterns section of  the Department  descriptions of  the Underpaduate Bulletin. 
Clientele.  Included are high school graduates,  transfers from two-year  pos-t- 
secondary institutions and  business schools,  and  graduates Erom  four-year 
teaching  institutions.  In-service  work  for school administrators and  super- 
visors 1s also provided. 
Supporting personnel, facilities ,  and  eauipment .  Undergraduate teaching majors 
take education cowses  in the School of  Education and  professional methods 
courses in this department.  The  student teaching experience is a cooperative 
effort between  this department  and  the Division of  Student Teaching.  Students 
take 36  hours  in required courses for all  fom-yea-  programs  in the School of 
Business. 
The  BDOA  Department  has six laboratories on  the second  floor of  the 
School.  of  Business  building  (Rooms  201,  203,  218,  219,  230,  234).  These rooms 
are equipped with modern  typewriters,  off  ice machines,  and duplicating equip- 
ment  adequate for training administrative secretaries and  business teachei?~. 
asenta-  The  department  has video tape equipment  for use in student teaching pr, 
tions and  in cooperation with the Laboratory School  in providing realistic 
experiences for teaching majors during methods  courses.  The  department  shares 
rooms  and  equipment  elsewhere in the School of  Business building,  equipment  such 
as data processing,  heavy duplicating, and word  processing. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  Strengths include 'the following : 
Evaluation of  course content and  standards based  upon  follow-up 
of . students,  current,  business principles and  practices, and 
research. 
Enrichment of the students1 professional development  through 
departmental organizations:  Delta Pi Epsilon,  Pi Omega  Pi, 
Future Secretaries Association,  Distributive Education  Clubs 
of America  and  Phi Bata  Lambda. 
Cooperation with the Center for Vocational and  Technical Ed- 
ucation at Indiana  State University in recruiting program 
participants and  in teaching program  offerings.  ' 4.  Cooperation with the School of  Education  in various efforts such 
as student teaching, use of the Laboratory  School, A!KI  tho P1l.D. 
in Secondary  Education. 
Objectives needing  strengthening 
1.  Provision for  more  in-service  contact with first- and  second-year 
teachers. 
2.  Development  of additional forums,  workshops,  and  scminars to 
provide continuine education opportunities for teachers. 
3.  Expansion  of consulting services to the cducational community.  .  Encouragement  of rnorc  staff paarticipation  .in  conducting research 
and  in utilizing thr Tatcomes  of reseaxh. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  NANAGEPENT-FINANCE  - 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  Department of  Management- 
Finance has been  in existence since 1968.  The  de~artment  offers three 
majors--business  administration, finance, and management. 
The  business administration maj0r.i~  one of  depth rather than breadth. 
~h6  program provides coverage in the primary  areas of  business.  Beyond 
this the student selects additional work  in three of  the following areas-- 
accounting,  economics,  finance,  insurance,  management,  marketing,  or real 
estate. 
The  finance major is designed  to provide a basic education in the area 
of  financial management. 
The  management  major is designed  to provide a background  of  professional 
education for initial  management  positions in business,  industry,  and  public 
service. 
In addition the department  provides a number  of  service courses for the 
School of  Business and  the University.  A  number  of  courses are also pro- 
vided for the Master  of  Business Administration program.  As with the other 
segments of  the School of  Business,  the department makes  its expertise available 
to the community  through consulting services, speaking engagements  and  limited 
research activities. 
~rofessional  personnel.  The  faculty consists of  three professors,  four associ- 
ate  professors,  seven assistant professors and  three instructors.  Schools 
represented by  doctorates are University of  Pennsylvania, University of  Georgia, 
The  Ohio  State University, Pennsylvania  State University, University of  Iowa, 
University of  Arkansas,  and Kansas  State University. 
Two  individuals hold  the C.L.U.  and C.P.C.U.;  one,  the C.F.A.,  one an 
L.L.B.  and  another the J.D. 
Curricula.  The Department  of  Management-Finance  is authorized to offer the 
of  Science degree in  business with majors  in  business administration,  finance, 
and management.  A  Master of  Science degree in  business administration is still 
authorized but no  new  applicants have enrolled in  recent years. 
Clientele.  Majors  in the Department  of  Management-Finance  represent a broad 
cross-section  of  students enrolled at the University.  SAT  scores are comparable 
to those found  in  other majors at  the University.  Students completing programs 
are aided both by  the University Placement  Office and  by  the Management-Finence 
faculty in securing positions.  Relations with alumni continue to strengthen. 
Increased  effort is being made  to cultivate this relationship.  Seven of  the 
group hold doctorates.  In addition, faculty members  hold  the C.F.A.,  C.L.U., 
C.P.C.U.,  L.L.B.  and  the J.D.  The majority of  the faculty are interested in 
and  dedicated to their students.  As a whole,  the rapport with the student body 
is quite good. Supporting personnel.,  facilities, and  equipment.  One  full-tiwe  department 
secretary is assjgned to the department.  She is assisted by  one student secre- 
tary who  works half  time.  Six graduate assistants have been assigned during 
the academic year to assist in instructional support. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  quality of  the faculty of  the De- 
partment  of  Planagernent-Finance  is good.  As with other departments within the 
School of  Business,  there is a need  for additional,  terminally-qualified  fac- 
ulty.  The evening offerings as well as short non-credit  courses should be 
expanded,  enabling better service to those in  full  time employment. 
Greater efforts need  to be ~ade  to provide service to the local com- 
munit  y . Purposes,  p,oal.s,  and  specific objectives.  The  undergraduate  program  in mar- 
keting is designed  to facilitate both entry into marketing and  long-term  pro- 
f  essional growth.  The  program  has three primary  obj  cctives: 
1.  To  develop an understanding of  the marlceting  discipline and  how  it 
relates to other business functions. 
2.  To  prepare the student for positions in  marketing. 
3.  To  prepare marketing  students for graduate studies,  especially in 
the areas of  marketing and/or business administration. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty in the Department of  Marketing  consists 
of  2  professors, 1 associate professor,  3  assistant professors,  and  2  instruct- 
ors.  Faculty graduate degree preparation includes three doctorates,  all  of 
which  are from  Indiana University.  Three other faculty members  are presently 
writing their doctoral dissertations at the University of  Illinois, Michigan 
State University,  and University of  Mississippi.  Within the past three years, 
four of  the faculty have had  research published. 
Curricula.  The  department  off'ers a Bachelor  of  Science in marketing.  A minor 
in  marketing is also offered to those non-marketing  n~ajcrs  desiring such a 
program.  The  department  does not offer a Master's  degree but is an integral 
part of  the P1.B.A.degree  offered by  the School of  Business. 
Clientele.  The majority of  the department's  undergraduate students are from 
Vigo  and  surrounding counties.  Many  of  these are first-generation  college 
students with average academic backgrounds.  Generally speaking, most  of  the 
undergraduate students receiving z  degree in  marketing  find their first em- 
ployment  in the area of  sales.  This includes all  sales areas such as retail- 
ing sales, industrial sales,  insurance and  real estate sales,  consumer  sales, 
etc. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The department has one full- 
time secretary,  three graduate assistants, and  two  student assistants.  The 
department  also has access to the University computer  for teaching and  research 
activities. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The primary strength of  the department 
rests with its capable faculty.  The  average age of  the faculty is relatively 
young;  five of  the eight faculty members  are under  35  years of  age,  and  the 
oldest faculty member  is in  his mid-40's.  The faculty as a  group,  are very 
compatible and  their primary concern is to offer the best possible education 
to the department's  students.  The  faculty is as dynamic  as is the discipline. 
They  are constantly examining and  reviewing curricula and  teaching techniques, 
in  order that the students are well prepared when  they leave ISU. 
The primary weakness of  the department is the low percentage of  doctor- 
ates among  the faculty.  Only  three of  the eight faculty members  (37.5%) hold 
the earned doctorate.  Yet,  as was  stated before,  three other faculty are in the dissertntj.on stage of  their doctorates.  Trao  of  these thrcc in~:j~:;~iu~ls 
should f  inis11 dissertations by  Junc,  1975.  At that Line,  the dcpar~i~lellt's 
wnkncss will be corrected  in that five of  the eight faculty will hold earn- 
ed  doctorates. THE  SCHOOL  OF  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  A  statement of the purposes  of  the 
School of Education appeared  in the 1963 Report  to the National Council for 
Accreditation  of Teacher Education.  This statement was  reviewed  in the spring 
of 1972,  by  the departments of  the School.  As a result of  this reconsidera- 
,  tion, the 1963 statement remains as a formulation of the overall goals of  the 
professional education  component  of  the University.  This reaffirmed statement 
is reproduced below. 
The  School of Education strives: 
1.  To  aid the student in gaining the necessary knowledge  and  under- 
standing which  mark  the cultivated, educated person in American 
society. 
2.  To  afford each student the opportunity adequately to master the 
processes and  skills of teaching and  learning. 
3.  To  offer each student every available and  desirable experience 
which  continues his unique personal development  and  character 
as an  individual,  a teacher and a citizen in a democratic 
society. 
4.  To  provide  for each student those additional educational experiences 
beyond  high school that are considered to be a part of one's  (1) 
general education,  (2) aciidemic  specialization,  and  (3) profes-. 
sionalizat  ion. 
5.  To  promote  in each student that quality of human  relationships 
which results in constructive individual and  group behavior 
based  on  intelligent and democratic social-civic values and 
' attitudes. 
6.  To  acquaint each  student with the necessary facts and  foundations 
for understanding the changing role of the school in society. 
Also during the spring of 1972,  all  departments of the School generated 
sets of  specific behavioral objectives subsumed  under  the broad  rubric of  the 
1963 statement reproduced  above.  These behavioral goals were  then rewritten 
as the items which  appear in the 1972 evaluation instrument. 
Since its establishment by  the Indiana Legislature in 1865 as Indiana's 
first normal  school, teacher education has occupied a central  place in the 
mission of  the institution.  The  percentage of graduates certified to teach 
has changed  from  79  percent in 1965,  the year the institution was  designated 
a State University,to  50  percent in 1974.  Total output of teachers in 1974 
was  2,004. 
The  past reputation of  Indiana State University for the production of high quality classroom teachers continues at the present time.  The  best 
evidence of  this is the placemen-t record of the past three years during wh!:;> 
no  less than  65 percent  of those attaining certification were  successfully 
placed.  This contrasts to a national average of approximately 48 percent. 
Indiana  State University is accredited by  the North Central Association 
of Colleges and  Secondary  Schools to offer bachelor's and master's degrees, 
the Educational Specialist degree, the,Doctor of  Philosophy degree  (pro- 
visionally), and  in cooperation with Indiana University,  the Doctor  of Educa- 
tion degree. 
The  National  Council of Accreditation of Teacher  Education has accredited 
the University to offer curricula for elementary teachers,  secondary teachers, 
and  school services personnel  at the bachelor's  and master's  degree levels, 
the Educational Specialist degree,  the Ph.D.  degree and,  in cooperation with 
Indiana University,  the Doctor of Education degree. 
The  speech pathology program is accredited by  the American  Board  of 
Examiners  in Speech  Pathology and  Audiology  of the American  Speech and  Hear- 
ing Association. 
Professional Personnel.  The  School of Education is administered by  a dean, 
tbee  assistant deans, two  certification directors and  five chairmen of 
departments  containing faculty grouped  for instruction in elementary educa- 
tion, special education, secondary education, graduate education  and the 
Laboratory  School which  offers pupil instruction from nursery school through 
grade twelve. 
Under  the direction of the Assistant Dean  for Research and  Services, 
the School maintains fifteen sub-organizztional  units which  include internal 
and  external service units, publications,  secretariats, and  funded  projects. 
Each  department  of  the School operates through the means  of  a number  of 
committees;  some  of these such as salary and  promotions are required by  the 
University Faculty Government.  Other departmental committees are concerne3 
with instructional development,  faculty welfare,  and  a variety of problem- 
solving assignments specific to each department. 
The  School of Education  faculty operates under  a faculty constitution 
which  was  adopted  in 1972 and  ammended  in 1973 and  1974.  A  copy of  the 
constitution is included.  Representatives to this governing body  are 
selected from each department and  from the School at large.  llembership  in  . 
the Congress  includes a representative from the special methods  teachers. 
assigned to other schools and the college, an alumni representative,  and  four 
student representatives. 
For purposes of providing direction to academic programs,  the School of 
Educat.ion  is.divided into the following: 
Special Education.  The  Department  of Special Education has been  in the 
, forefront of  the movement  to merge  a variety of  programs  into a broad  under- 
graduate major  for preparation of teachers of the handicapped  child.  This 
unification of emphasis is reflected also in the three  masterls.degree 
programs  offered  by  the department. 
Elementary Education.  The  Elementary Education undergraduate program  has 
been  completely redesigned.  Beginning  with early experiences in the fresh- 
man  year,  the program  is built around  four professional blocks of experience. 
The-final year culminates in sixteen weeks  of  student teaching and collateral 
learning at  one  of a number  of  public school teaching - learning centers. 
A  new  master's  program  has been  now  approved  and  students are being accepted 
into this program. 
Secondary Education.  The  Secondary Education department has been  established 
for three years.  A  complete overhaul- of  the undergraduate professional 
program  is underway,  with experimentation  that includes performance-based 
and  early experience elements.  In addition, a variety of  mini-courses  are 
offered at  the undergraduate level enabling the department to serve students 
who  wish to explore new  developments and movements  in professional education. 
University approval is being sought for a revised master's degree program  in 
secondary education. 
Graduate Education.  The  most  rapidly growing program  in graduate education 
is in school administration.  Much  of this growth has been  contributed by 
an Experimental Principals Program  which  is now  incorporated into a two- 
track, on  campus  - off campus  master's degree program. 
'  Guidance  and  Psychological Services has long had  the largest enrollment 
in the graduate department.  This is due to  both program  design and  faculty 
quality. 
The  Laboratory School.  This school serves all  programs  in the School of  Edu- 
cation and  other schools and  departments concerned  with teacher education 
as a laboratory in which  specific experiences can be  offered.  In addition, 
the Laboratory School has been  highly successful in dealing effectively 
with children who  could not be managed  by  other.schools.  Its "Special  Needs" 
program,  financed in part by  a grant from the Vocational Education  Department 
of  the State of Indiana,  has marshalled  the efforts of all  faculty in the 
school to  meet  the special needs of  students exhibiting a wide  array of 
educational and personal-social  problems. 
The  School of Education is organized  into four departments, a  Laboratory 
School and  a number  of  service units.  These are described in subsequent 
materials. 
Departments and  the Laboratory School are led by  chairmen  and a director. 
Overall curriculum direction is furnished by  an assistant dean  for under- 
graduate studies.  The  chairman of the graduate department  serves as 
assistant dean  for graduate studies.  A  third assistant dean provides 
leadership to the service elements within the School. All  intra-school  committees are ad  hoc  with the exception of the School 
of Education  Congress which  is the official faculty governance unit of the 
School.  (The  Constitution of  the Faculty Government  of  the School of Edu- 
cation is included at the end  of  this section.) 
Administrative action is monitored  in the Administrative Council of 
the School,  which  meets weekly.  Curriculum change  originates within depart- 
ments  and is processed through  the Administrative Council and  the Congress 
of the School. 
A  University policy group for teacher education  exists under the title 
of the University Undergraduate  Teacher Education Council.  (A  description 
of this Council and its function will  be  available to a visiting team of 
evaluators  .  ) 
,.... 
Graduate  curriculum matters after being processed by  the School through 
the Administrative Council and  the Congress are forwarded directly to the 
Graduate Council of  the University for further deliberation and action. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Over  a period of years,  a 
number  of research and  service agencies have  evolved within the School of 
Education.  The  leadership for each agency is provided by  an assigned 
faculty member  and  each performs  a  specific research or service function. 
Contemporary  Education,  Negro  American  Literature Forum,  and the Junior 
Research  in Human  Behavior,  and  the Curriculum Research and  Development  Center 
are. essentially research-orixmted  agencies that serve faculty and  students 
in the development  and  dissemination of their research.  The  Bureau of 
School Services,  Family  Finance Center,  The  Counseling Center,  and the ISU 
Educational Development  Council are applied research and  services agencies. 
The  Editorial Assistance Office and the Office of Pre-Student  Teaching 
Laboratory Experiences provide internal service to faculty and  students, 
while the Indiana Association of Teacher Educators,  the Indiana Association 
for EZ.;.cational  Communication  and  Technology,  the Indiana Association for 
the Education of Young  Children,  and the Indiana Association for Supervision 
and  Curriculum Development  are staffed by  faculty members  who  serve as 
state executive secretaries for these organizations serving the needs of 
teachers and  administrators throughout  the state. 
In addition to the facilities listed above are a  variety of laboratory- 
classrooms maintained by  the several departments and  the Laboratory School 
which  provide a. site and  experiences tailored to the needs of the many 
different  programs.  External to the School of Education are the University 
Library,  the Audio  Visual Service Center,  the Closed  Circuit Television 
Center,  and the Learning  Resources Center,  all  of which  give general support 
to the programs  of  the School.  Other resources of  importance  include the 
Compu*er  Center,  the Service Teaching Center,  the Social Service Teaching 
Center,  the Placement  Bureau,  and the Registrar-Admissions  Offices. Strengths and  areas for improvement.  Among  the strengths of the School of 
Education  should be  listed first  the  strong commitment  to teacher education 
by  the central administration of  the University.  This high level of support 
is clearly evidenced by  the excellent qualifications of faculty who  supervise 
field experiences  in all  programs.  Secondly,  the general high quality of 
faculty within the School must  be counted as a basic strength.  Recruitment 
within the School is always  for individuals with specific talents which may 
be added  to the overall array of  specialties within a  department. 
Administrative leadership is a  special strength within the School and 
this was  noted by  the NCATE  visitation team  in the fall of  1973. 
The  University Placement  Bureau,  while not a part of the School of 
Education,  does lend great strength to all  programs. 
Finally, field relationships with the education profession  in the State 
of  Indiana  are marked  by mutual respect and a very high level of  cooperation. 
I  A  major  weakness,  as has been  noted by  NCATE  and the State Department 
visitation team,  lies in less than adequate housing and  facilities for the 
School.  Although  the cent~al  administration has provided excellent support 
in the utilization and  development  of available space,  problems  continue in 
this area. 
A  second problem  lies in the sometimes heavy  instructional load at  the 
graduate and doctoral level of work.  Past growth has made  it difficult to 
maintain  appropriate levels of  staffing.  Current  formulae employed  in staff 
allocation will ameliorate this problem  in a short time. 
Staffing practices prior to 1967 had  resulted in too high a  complement 
of faculty from  Indiana University.  Commensurate  with faculty attrition, 
progress toward  an adequate balance of faculty backgrounds  of preparation 
and  experience has been made.  Thus  far, minority groups are not adequately 
represented on  the faculty. 
A  final weakness  of deep concern to the School is the cumbersome 
University curriculum approval procedures.  This problem  was  noted by  both 
NCATE  and  the State Department  visitation team. A  PROPOSED  CONSTITUTION  FOR  FACULTY  GCVE R?!ANCE 
OF TIT3  SCBGOL  OF  EDUCATION 
The Soar$ of  Tn~stees,  the administration,  the university faculty, 
the students and  the alulml zre five groups wliich  play significant 
roles in the functioning of the Univcrsity.  Although  actual 0perati0n 
of  the University must  clepeild  upon  the joint  responsibilitjr  of  all five 
groups,  each has  a primary  function to perform  different from  those 
of  the others. 
The  purpose  of  this constitution is to set forth the role that 
a faculty governrrent  of  the School of Zducation of  Indiana State 
University shall have  in establishing the goals and  educational 
philosophy  of  the School of  Education and  in formulating and  revie~ving 
the policies of  the School through the interrelationships and 
cooperation of  the above-lrentioned  five groups. 
The following are tk  underlying principles for a  constitution 
for faculty governance  of  the School of  Education: 
1.  This constitution is for the internal faculty governance 
of  the School of  Education within the framework  of  the Constitution 
and  Sy-Laws  of  the Faculty of  Indiana State Univcrsity. 
2.  In this design of  the internal faculty governance of  the 
School of  Educhtion consideration is given to participation,  communi- 
cation,  choice making,  responsiveness,  implementation,  flexibility, 
balance,  accollntnbillty,  and  regenerntion  (change  as the context 
changes) . 18  5 
3.  This constitution for the internal faculty governance of  the 
School includes participation by  faculty of the School of  Education, 
faculty of  otkcr schools within the University,  adniinistration,  students 
and  alumni. 
4.  The  authority for policy making  resides with the faculty 
of  the School of  Education  and  its representative body,  the School 
of Education Conereso,  in cooperation with administrative leadership. 
This constitution pernits operational decisions by  administrative 
personnel to  be made  consistent with policy.  In situations In which 
policy has not been defined,  reliance for immediate  policy develop- 
rent and  implementa2ion mill. be  placed upon  decisions by  adninistrative 
personnel. 
5.  This constitution permits the faculty and  its representative 
body  to have  an  advlsory and  evaluative relationship with respect 
to administrative responsibilities in  the implementation  of  policy. 
6.  This constitution provides  that the faculty and  Its 
representative body  receive Information  and  have recourse concerning 
the effects of  policy decisions and  their implementation. 
7.  All  participants in representative bodie~  designated by 
this constitution are entitled to  voice and  vote,  except for the dean 
who  serves ex officio. 
8.' Meetings  of  representative bodies engaged  in policy making 
shali be open to all  members  of  the School of Education community. 
Decisions made  and  voting records shall be  a  matter of  public record. 
9.  This constitution shall be  null and void at the conclusion 
of the  f  3 f  th acnderrl c gear follonling f  in01 rntif  ication. 18  6 
ARTICLE I.  THE  FACULTY  OF  THE  SCHOOTA OF EDUCATION 
Section 1.  The  -  Faculty Defined 
For the purpose  of  governance,  the tern!  'If acultyrr is defined 
to include those persons who:  . 
1.1  are appointees of  acadenic rank  In a departn3.ent of  the 
School of  Education,  except emeritus,  visiting,  adjunct,  part-the, 
or acting appointees,  APD 
1.2  are listed on  the University payroll as receiving salary 
from  accounts listed on  tlle budget  of  the School of  Education,  CR 
1.3  (in the case where Article I, Section 1.2  inappropriately 
excludes an  appointee)  are  explicity identified by  the Secretary 
and  the Chairman  of  the School of  Education Congress  to  be 
1.31  actively engaged  in  the work  of  the School of 
Education AND 
1.32  unrepresented  in the plan of  governance  of  the 
University Faculty by  any  other subsidiary adminis- 
trative unit,  school or college. 
Section 2.  Departn:ent 3ef  ined 
The term "departmentn  applies to  major academic subdivisions 
of  the School of  Education,  however titled, to which  faculty are 
assigned,  which  may  now  exist or may  be  created in the future. 
S,ecti.on 3.  Faculty Authority 
3.1  Policy Formulation - The authority to  forn:ulate policy shall  --- 
include the  follow-lnr~: 3.11  the curriculu~n  and  requiremnts for the grantin%  of 
aca.der-ic  degrees 
3.12  .the  facilitation of' teachin5 and  research 
3.13  the structure of  the School with reference to academic 
vatters 
3.14  standards for admission and  retention of  students 
3.15  faculty conduct  and  discipline 
3.16  faculty appoi  nt~nent,  retent  ion,  tenure,  and  promotion 
3.17  freedom of  expression and  acadeniic free do^ 
3.13  aspects of  student life which  relate directly to 
educational processes 
3.19  School of  Education research  and  service obligations 
to  private or public agencies 
.3.2  Consent - The  authority to consent  to the selection and 
retention of  the chief  administrative officer of  the School of 
Education 
3.3  Review - The  authority to review shall include: 
3.31  in:plementation  of  policy decisions 
3  -32  rocourse for individuals affected by  policy decisions 
or their implementation 
3.4  Advisory - The  authority to advise shall include: 
3.41  School of  Education Budgets 
3.42  benefits,  including salaries,  insurance,  retirement, 
and  leaves extended to  the faculty 
3.43  student conduct  and  dj.scipl.ine  in the School of 
Education 3.44  the physical facilities of  the School of  Education 
and  carpus  development  pertinent thereto 
3.45  the academic calendar 
Section 4.  Source of Authority  -- 
The  source of  formal ,authority for the zovernrr.ent  of  the faculty 
of  the School of Education is the ConstiLution of  the Faculty of 
Indiana State University.  This constitution provides: 
I 
4.1  The source of  all authority exercised by  the Soard of 
Trustees,  the Administration,  the University Faculty,  and  the Students 
is the Constitution of  the State of  Indiana and  the Laws  passed 
thereunder.  The  authority of  the University Faculty  to participate in 
.  % 
the determination of  the pdlicies of  Indiana State University  shall 
be within the limitations of  the policies established by  the Doard 
of  Trustees in the exercise of  its constitutional authority. 
4.2  Each  school is guaranteed a  representative form of 
government  (Article VIII,  Section 1,  Constitution of  the Faculty of 
Indiana State University). 
4.3  Each  school mill submit  an  acceptable plan of  internal 
government  consistent with the Constitution and  By-Laws  of  the 
Faculty of  Indiana State University  (Article VIII,  Section 2),  and 
4.4  Each  school shall be  nutonomous  in  ratters of  internal 
policy subject to the provisions of  the University Faculty Constitution 
and  By-Laws  and  to the actions of  the University Faculty and  Faculty 
Senate pursuant  to  the University Faculty Constitution and By-Laws 
(Article VIII,  Scction 3). Section 5,  Scope of  AuthorfLy 
5.1  The  authority of  the faculty assembled  shall be  superior 
to that of  any  of  its subsidiary organizations.  The  means  by  which 
this authority may  be  exercised is defined  in Article I, Section 'i 
of  this constita'iion. 
5.2  The  authority of  the faculty does pot  Include that authority 
which  is appropriately  and  specifically held by  any  of  tho 2olloming 
bodies : 
5.21  tho Faculty Sen?te of  Indiana State University 
5.22  the Studeat Sovernrnent  P+ssoclattoi~  of  1ndinl:a 
State U~liversity  and  any  subsidiarjr of  that organiz2ticn 
which  may  in the future offLcially represent student 
government  of  the School of  Education 
5.23  the Student Council of  tile Laboratory School 
5.24  the internal governing bodies  of  the  other Schools 
and  Colleges of  Indiana State University 
5.3  In the case of  any  conflict between  the Taculty government 
of  the School of  Education and  the organizations nn:ned  in  Article I, 
Section 5.2,  the faculty of  the School of  Ed~catio3  rezerves the right 
to appeal to appropriate governing bodies  if internal resolution 
within the School of  Education cannot  be achieved. 
Section 6.  The Exercise of  the Authority  -  -- 
. 
6.1  Meetings 
5.11  Crdinary Circumstnnces - The  faculty of  the School of  Education  shall holc!  at least two, regular meetings 
during endl academic year,  Meetings of  the School 
of  Education Faculty nxy  be  called by  the Dean  of  the 
School of  Education,  by  the Congress  or must  be  called 
by  the Sccrctary of  the faculty on  petition of  fifteen 
voting i~c~ltbcrs  of  the faculty.  Meetings  shall be 
mnouncecl  by  the Secretary at least one week  in 
advance.  Substantive actions shall be  confined to 
the passing of  resolutions  and  the introduction of 
legislati-.re proposals to be voted on  by  mail ballot. 
6.12  E;rtraorclinnrgr  Circuns-Lances - The  Dean,  the Cheir- 
man,  or the Secretary of  the Congress shall have 
the power  to determine that an  emergency  exi.sts  in 
order to convene  the faculty .  Xi1  emerzency  meeting 
mill also be  called by  the Secretary on  petition 
of  twenty members  of  the faculty.  Yhoever  initiates 
the calling of  the meeting is required to present 
evidence that each eligible  ember  of  the faculty 
was  directly infonned  of  the n~eetine  OY  if 
that mas  not  possible,  of  the reason it was  not  . 
possible. 
Upon  determination that a  quorum  is present, 
whoever  initiated the calling of  the meeting  shall 
present  a  rcotion  calling for  an extraordinary 
session of the faculty.  3iscussion on the motion shall be  confined to the infonmtion,  upon  which 
the judgrcent  was  made  that an  emergency  exists.  Two- 
thirds of  the faculty assembled  are required to 
pass the motion. 
The  faculty assenbled  in extraordinary session 
shall have  the power  to consider any  mattcr within 
the scope of  the authority of  the faculty. 
6.13  ?be  3ean  of  the School of  Education shall preside 
over r~xciings  of  the faculty.  In his absence,  his 
delegate shall preside.  Cne-third  of  the voting 
n!en:bers  of  the faculty shall constitute a quorum. 
5.2  Faculty Vote  - 
5,21  Ordinary Circumstances - !:Tithin two  weeks  of  a 
faculty Eeeting in which  legislztive proposals have 
been  introduced,  the Secretary shall prepare  a 
ballot for the purpose  of  a vote on  the masure 
and mail it to each illember  of  the faculty as defined 
in  A~ticle  I,  Sectio~l  1.  Sallots shall be  returned 
to the Secretary within one meek  of  the date on which 
they were  mailed.  Ballots shall be  counted  and 
recorded  in the presence  of  the Cilairnlan  or 
Vice Chairman. 
6.22  Extraordinary Circunstances - Voting on motions  ----  ----- 
may  tal:e  place at the ceetin.g of  the faculty 
assembled  according to the regularly accepted 
rriles  of ptvcotl~tr-os  nppruprjntr, to  vr-djnn~*y  111eeL3ngs of  faculty voting is ycc1ui1-od  to ovcrrido thc 
Dcnn's  vcto. Soction 1.  Relationship -  and Function 
1.1  Relationship - As stated in  Article I, Section 6  subsection 
6.3,  the authority of  the faculty will. ordinarily be  exercised by  a 
governing body  as outlined in Articles I1 and  111  of  this Constitution 
and  in the By-Laws.  The name  of  this goverili~g  body  shall herein- 
after be  called School of  Education  Congress,  The  relationship 
of  the School of  Education Congress to the Univei-sity Faculty and 
Faculty Senate is described in  Sections 4  and  5  of  Article I  of  this 
I 
Constitution. 
1.2  Function - The  School of  Education Congress  shall con- 
stitute the representative governing body  of  faculty of  the School 
of  Education.  The  aethority of  the School of  Education Congress 
shall include the power  to fornulate policy,  give consent, 
exercise review,  and  provide advice as outlined in Section 3  of 
Article I  of  this Constitution. 
Section 2.  Structure and Composition 
2.1  Membership - All  members  of  the School of Education 
,  Congress  shall have voice and vote save the Dean  who  will  not vote. 
The  School of  Education Congress shall consist of  21 members 
including the  following: 
2.11  The  Dean  of  the School of Education,  ex off  icio, 
2.12  Adniinistratlro rupresentntives - Two  administrators 
other than the Dean.  Included  In th4s  category are all eligible members  of  the faculty on  ad~inis- 
trative appointment  in the School of  Education 
plus all  department  chairmen 
2  .l3  School of  Education  faculty representatives 
2.131  Cne  faculty member  from  the non-administrative 
component  elected from  each department 
2.132  Faculty members  f  1-01? the non-adnlinistrative 
components  elected at-large,  to bring the 
total to 12 
- 
2  .I4  Cther faculty representative - Cne  faculty member, 
whose  acadecic appoint~~znt  is outside the School 
of Sducaticn,  who  teaches special methods  courses 
to students enrolled  in the School of  Education 
2.25  Student representatives 
2.151  One  student to represent  the Laboratory School 
2.152  Two  undergraduate students enrolled in a 
teaching curriculum 
2.153  Cne  graduate student from the School of 
Education 
2.16  Public and  professional representatives - Cne 
alumnus  of  Indiana State University who  is not  nor 
has been  a faculty meniber  of  Indiana State University. 
2.2  El.igibility and  Terms - All  persons who  at the time of  -- 
their election or appointntent  are members  of  the various  components 
of  the School of  Education Congress,  as defined  in subsection 2.1  of  Section 2,  Ai-ticle 11,  shall be  eligible for membership  in 
the School of  Education  Congress,  except  as provided  for below. 
The term of  office of  the representatives from  the departronts 
of  the School of  Education,  the adtrinistrators-at-large,  the 
f  aculty-at-large,  and  the special methods  faculty representative 
shall be  for two  years,  with one-half  of  this membership  to serve 
in alternate or staggered terms  with the membership to be  determined 
by  lot at the next  regular election for one-year  and  two-year 
terns,  thereafter to be  elected to two-year  terms.  Cther 
representatives shall be  elected or appointed for one-year  terms. 
Any  member  lray  be  re-elected  or reappointed.  No  member  may  serve 
more  than two  consecutive terns except  the 3ean of  the School of 
'  Education. 
Questions  about  the eligibility of  representatives  identified 
in Section 2.32,  Article 11,  shall be  resolved by  representatives 
duly  elected according to the provisions of  Section 2.31,  Article 
11.  Organizations  mill provide the Secretary of  the School of 
Education Congress with certificates si~ned  by  their officers 
indicating the nave of  their representative(s) . 
2.3  h'ianner  of  Election -  . -- 
2.31  For those faculty components  of  the School of 
Education Congl-css ~vhich  nr-e spec3 f i cally located 
within the School of  Education as defined by 
Article 11,  Sections 2.12  and  2.13,  the election 
procedure shall be  as follows: 2.311  Administrative lepresentatives - The  adminis- 
trative component  shall elect by  mail 
ballot one meriiber ,to represent  that corqonent, 
2.312  5epartn:ental Faculty Representatives - Zach 
department shall nominate reebers from that 
departvent  to be  eligible for election as 
departnental representatives,  and/or  at- 
large representatives.  Iaorr.inations shall 
close on  the szcond Konday  in  April.  Pki~:bers 
of  each departrest s!~all  elect by  mail 
ballot the departrcextal  representative.  The 
candidate  receiving the largest nurber of 
votes shall be  tke departn:ental  representa- 
t  ive , 
2.313  kt-Large  Represent  at  ives - Any  departmental 
norlinee  not elected to repi-esent a departn:ent 
is eligible to  be  a camlidate for election 
as an  at-large  representative.  Additional 
faculty members  say be  nominated  by  a 
petition signed by ten ncn-administrative 
faculty members.  Any  adninistrator not 
elected to represent the administrative 
component  is eli,i3le  for election as an  at- 
. lar~e  adnlinistzalor.  i!on:inations  shall close 
on the  fourth  I!:onday  in  April. - 
The Student Council of  the Laboratory 
School shall select the Laboratory School 
student representative. 
Until such tine as an elected constituent 
body  exists to represent the undergraduate 
students enrolled in the School of  Education, 
two  component  units are identified to select 
two undcrgradunte student representatives. 
A  ballot developed  by  the Dean  to 
initiate the Congress  and  thereafter by  the 
Secretary of  the Congress  containing all 
eligible at-large  candidates shall be  given 
to each eligible voter.  Each  voter may  vote 
for the number  of  at-large  representatives 
specified on  the ballot. 
The  number  specified on  the ballot will 
be  the number  needed  to bring the total of 
the non-administ rat  ive represent  at  ives to 
12 and  the total of  administrative repre- 
sent  at  ives to two. 
2.32  All  other representatives shall be  selected by 
processes which  insure the eligibility of  the 
representative according to this Constitution and 
mhich  are determined by  the component  unit itself. 
. The  conponent  units are as follows: 2.3221  The  la'gest  most  inclusive educa- 
tional organization of  enrolled 
education,undergraduate students, 
to be named  by the Dean  to initiate 
the Congress  and  thereafter by  the 
Congress,  shall select one  repre- 
sentative, 
2.3222  The  University Student Government 
Association shall select one under- 
graduate enimolled  in a teaching 
curriculus. 
Tne  graduate student organization of  the 
School of  Education shall select the 
graduate student representative. 
The  I.S.U.  Alumni  Association shall select 
a public-professional  representative. 
Until such time as there is an  organization 
representative of  the special methods  faculty, 
nomination  and  elections will be  conducted  by 
the Secretary of  the School of  Education 
Congress.  The Dean  will  conduct  the 
nomination and eloction to initiate the 
Congress. 
2.33  In cases of  ties where  elections are held to 
dct-ermjne Scl~nol  of  Education Congress  membership, subsequent votes by  all eligible faculty shall be 
taken to select the representative for the com- 
ponent  in  which  the tie occurred. 
Tine of  Election - The  ballots to  elect component  -- 
representatives shall be  circulated to eligible 
faculty members  by  the third Monday  in April. 
The ballots to elect at  -1 arge roprosenta  tives 
shall be  circulated to all  eligible faculty members 
by  the first Konday  in  May,  The  new  Congress shall 
hold its organizational meeting no  later than 
September 30 following its election.  The  election 
of  the initial Ccngress  shall take place no  later 
than two  ronths ibllowing the final approval of 
this Zonstitution. 
2.4  Vacancy - Any  elected seat which  becomes  vacant for any 
cause before the end  of  the term of  office shall be  filled,  for the 
i 
I 
period of  the vacancy,  by  the eligible nominee who  received the most 
I 
votes on  the most  recent  election ballot.  No  special election shall 
be held to fill  a vacant  seat unless  a petition for a special election  1' 
i  is signed by  one-fourth  of  the members  of  the faculty. 
In the case where  an organization selects a  repi-esentative, 
1  the organization will  be  ~-esprmsll~le  For fgll4np the seat with  i OPERATING PROCEDUX3S  OF  THE SCI-IOCL OF  EDUCATION  CONGIESS 
Section 1.  Officers of  the School of  Education  Congress  ---- 
1.1  The  officers of  the School of  Education Congress  shall 
be  a Chairman,  a Vice-Chairman,  a Secretary YI~O  will also serve as 
the secretary to the School of  Education faculty,  and  a 
Parliamentarian . 
1.2  The  officers shall serve for one year but  may  be re-elected- 
1.3  The  officers s!lall  be  elected by  the congress' at the first 
IUeeting  following its election during the  acnden~ic  year.  This 
election shall be  conducted  initially by  the Dean  of  the School 
of  Education and  thereafter by  the Chairman  of  the Congress for the 
'  previous year or,  in his absence,  the Vice-Zhairman. 
Section 2.  Meetings 
2.1  The  Congress shall meet  at least once each calendar 
month,  September through nlay,  at a regularly designated  place and 
time.  The  Congress nay  also meet  during the months  of  June,  July 
and August. 
2.2  Additional meetings  of  the Congress may  be called by 
the Chairman,  the 3ean,  or by  a petition to the Secretary from 
five or  more  nlerrbers  of  the Congress. 
2.3  Congress  meetings  shall be  open  to nxmbei-s of  all 
components  03'  f he Sc.hoo3  of Ed~~cal-i  nu  cul~wnnity. Section 3.  Agenda  and P!Iinutes  -- 
3.1  An  agenda Tor  each meeting  of  the Congress  shall be 
compiled  by  the Chairman  and  the Secretary.  This agenda  shall 
be  publisiied  and  distributed to the faculty of  the School of 
Education and  to special nethous  faculty at least two  meek  days 
prior to each  (rezular or special) meeting,  except  in emergencies. 
One  copy  of  the agenda of  each rreeting of  the Congress  shall be 
I  distributed to each  co1:lponent  rlnit  repxoocxtLsr1  nn  +he <'<rng,.roes  <~ll~cz- 
than faculty . 
3.2  Minutes  of  tile Congress shall be  published  and  dis- 
tributed to merbers of  the Congress  and  faculty of  the School of 
Education  and  to special methods  faculty.  Cne  copy  of  the minutes 
of  eack meeting of  tke Congress shall also be  distributed to each 
component  group represented  in the Congress. 
3.3  Sopies of  minutes  of  each meeting of  the Congress  and 
voting records of  coneressional elections shall be  retained in the 
offices of  the Dean  and  the Secretary of  the Congress.  These 
duplicate records  are the official records of  the School of 
%ducation Zongress . 
Section 4.  Quorum 
Cne-half  of  tho vo-kine r~~cr~~hership  of Llle Pon~ress  shrill con- 
stitute a quorum. Section 5.  A~proval  oP Notions 
A  motion  before the Congress is passed mhen  a quorum  is 
present and when  approved  by  a majority of  those present  and  voting. 
Section 5.  Rules of  Pi?ocedure 
The  Congress  shall adopt  at its first meeting  after the 
election rules of  procedure  acceptable to the majority of  those 
pPxmIt  and  voting.  The  Congress  will  function according to these 
I  rules at all subsequent  meetinp,  Rules  of  procndura !nay be mended 
at subsequent  meetings by  a two-thirds  majority of  those present 
and  voting. 
Section 7.  Cosxmittees 
7.1  The  Conpess shall create such  ad  hoc or standing 
committees  as are necessary to provide for the implementation  of 
faculty authority as is outlined in  Article I,  Section 3. 
7.2  In all  matters pertaining to the rights of  faculty 
merrbers,  such as Article I,  Sections 3.15,  3.18,  3.17,  committees 
concerned with inplementing policy and  review  (Article I,  Section 
3.3)  shall be  comprised  only of  faculty nerbers of  the School of 
Education. 
7.3  In all  matters pertaining to the rights of  students, 
such as Article I,  Sections 3.14  and  3.15,  cormittees concerned 
with irrplen~enting  policy and  review  (Article I,  Section 3.3)  shall be 
comprised of  a suhstnntinl plw~mrtlon  uQ studorlCs  enrolled in a 
tenchinz  curl-lccllun~. ARTICLE IV,  Ab~~I\r&N'~S,  BY-L48S  AXD MJCFTIGN  PROCEDil iGS 
Section 1.  Amendments 
.  Amendments  to this constitution rcpuire approval by  a  two- 
thirds majority of  the Songress  and  by  a majority of  the members 
of  the faculty of  the Schc.-l.  of  Education votin~  on  the amendment 
in accordance with Article  I,  Section 5.2. 
Section 2.  Ey-Savts 
By-Laws  to this constitution shall be  initiated by  t11c  Collg~c-s-, 
approved  by  a two-thirds  majority of  the Congress  and  by  a majority 
of  the members  of  the faculty of  the School of  Education voting 
. .  on  the Sy-Laws  in accordance with Article I,  Section 6.2. 
Section 3.  Adoption  Ternination of This Constitution 
3,l  This constitution shall become  effective upon  approval  ' 
by  a majority of  the faculty of  the School of  Education voting on 
the adoption of  the Constitution.  The responsibility for dis- 
tribution of  the proposed  Zonstitution aad supervision of  the 
voting on  the Constitution resides with the Dean  of  the School of 
Education.  . 
3.2  This constitution shall be terminated  at the end  of  the 
fifth acndeniic  year To1  lowing its sdoption. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  ELEMENTARY  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives.  The  goals of  this  department are as 
follows : 
To  prepare humane  and  skillful elementary school teachers who  can 
nurture, sustain and  assist children in their development  as happy, 
intelligent, resourceful persons. 
To  provide opportunities for elementary school teacher candidates 
to become  proficient  in those skills and  teaching abilities needed 
by a  teacher to  provide children with the opportunities of  becoming 
literate. 
To  assist in the development  of  elementary teachers so that they 
may  become  mature,  wise,  thoughtful and  helpful to  the society which 
they serve. 
To  help elementary teachers develop moral values, aesthetic feelings 
and an appreciation for the world, 
Curricula.  To  meet  these goals, the department  offers 26 undergraduate and  41 
graduate courses supporting three degree propams:  Bachelor of  Science or 
Bachelor  of Arts,  Master  of Science or Master of Arts,  and  Doctor  of Philosophy. 
Graduate programs  are described  in another section of  this Self-study  Report. 
The  elementary teacher preparation program  has eight components.  These 
are described  in detail in the Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Professional personnel.  Faculty in the department hold  the following academic 
rank:  professors,  9; associate professors, 11;  and  assistant professors,  6. 
Faculty graduate degree preparation  includes twenty-four  doctorates re- 
presenting the graduate schools of  the following universities:  Stanford, 
Missouri,  Denver,  Illinois, Ohio,  Indiana,  Iowa  State, Oklahoma  State, Ball 
State, Alabama,  Wisconsin  and Oregon.  All  faculty have had  experiences teaching 
in public schools.  The  following are the areas of  professional concentration 
of the faculty although many  have  more  than one area. 
Reading  and  Language. Arts,  6 ;  Mathematics Methods,  3 ;  Supervision 
and  Participation, 8;  Social Studies,  3;  Kindergarten - Nursery - 
be-School,  4;  and  Learning and  the Learner,  2.  . 
Faculty teaching experience included the following (approximately): 
..  . 
Range  Average 
Years  in I.S.U.  service  1 - 26  years  9 
Years at  other institutions  0 - 10  2 
Years of public school or  3 -.17  5 
Laboratory  School 
Experience Clientele.  The  great majority of  the students attending Indiana  State Univer- 
sity and majoring  in elementary education come  from western  Indiana  and  eastern 
Illinois.  Often they are the first members  of their family to seek higher 
education.  The  number  of  students in undergraduate and  graduate programs  and 
enrollment  information  is, as follows : 
Academic  Year 
1973-74 
Enrollment 
Graduate 
lit  -  2nd  - 
Semester  Semester  Total 
Undergraduate  1190  .  1189  2379 
Student Teachers  586  ,630  '  1216 
Number  of  Sections  71  7 6  147 
Graduate 
Undergraduate 
Combination 
Average  Class Size 
Graduate  11.4  12.4  11.9 
Undergraduzte  18.5  18.3  18.4 
Combination  23.7  27.3  25.5 
Arr.  Courses - No. 
of Students 
Graduate  6  11  17 
Undergraduate  ---  5  5 
Student Teachers  15  5  164  319 
Supporting p%rsonnel, facilities, and equipment.  Facilities which  support the 
elementary teacher preparation program  are those found  University-wide  and  those 
found  within the school and the department.  The  University Audio-visual  Center 
supplies films, filmstrips, and  other media  support materials'and equipment  for 
departmental instruction.  The  Closed  Circuit Television Center provides video- 
taped lessons and broadcasts when  needed,  and  especially supports the corrective 
reading area.  The  Laboratory School provides  observation and  participation 
experiences for elementary majors in the third year.  Vigo  County public schools 
provide observation/participation experiences to first and  fourth year students. 
The department has four instructional laboratories in which  curriculum in- 
structional areas are supported.  Teaching materials for reading and  language 
arts, social studies, mathematics,  and  early childhood are located  in laboratories 
in Stalker Hall. 
once 
sity 
Seven  Student Teachirig Centers are in operation.  Student teachers return 
each week  to elementary schools near to  where'they teach.  There the univer- 
instruction is integrated with the student teaching experience in the field. The  student teaching occurs over a period of  fifteen weeks  with one day per 
week  for instruction and  assistance.  This  integration of  the program  is a 
recent addition. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  strengths of  the undergraduate pro- 
gram  are many.  Some  are briefly enumerated and  explained here: 
Early experiences with children.  Second  semester freshmen  or 
sophomores  enroll in course work  which  encourages them  to  make 
an  early decision about rmrkina  with children as  a  life  work. 
 locking  of j-nstruction.  hcuity integrate their instruction 
within blocks of  time.  This provides for a program  with a 
greater amount  of interrelatedness.  Faculty work  together to 
achieve common  objectives in instruction. 
Student Teaching Centers.  Student teachers are instructed weekly 
in a public school.  Student teachers gather in this central 
location to  dLscuss problems in teaching and  to  participate in 
seminars in regard to their assignments. 
Diagnosis and  correction of reading difficulties.  Included  in 
the professional preparation sequence are courses dealing with 
diagnosis and correction of reading difficulties.  These  compe- 
tencies are to  prepare teachers to  teach read'ing within the 
classroom in a more  effective manner  than previously. 
Performance  objectives.  The  whole  pl-ofessional sequence is based 
upon  objectives which  have been  delineated by  faculty.  The 
objectives are stated in behavioral terms but are in a  develop- 
mental stage. 
Areas for improvement. 
1.  Lack  of  intevation of  teaching of mathematics methods  in the 
professional sequence. 
2.  Advisement.  The  advisement process has  improved  in that faculty 
now  advise undergraduates,  but  further study and work  in this 
area is needed. 
3.  Whole  program  document.  A  brief document  which  describes the 
entire undergraduate program is needed. THE  DEPARTPIEN?  OF  GRADUATE  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The name  of  the Department  of 
Graduate Education may  be misleading to those not acquainted with the 
.  organization of  the School of  Education at ISU.  The  department  is 
actually an administrative convenience by  which  five areas of  study 
a  (Educational Administration,  Educational. Media,  Educational Psychology, 
Foundations  of  Education,  and  Guidance  and  Counseling)  are combined. 
Inasmuch  as the programs offered by  these divisions lead to graduate 
degrees  (with one exception),  the department bears its name. 
The  mission of  the divisions composing  the department  is to further 
the development of  those professional skills and understandings gained 
in undergraduate  education and  to develop those abilities required for 
professionals in a  variety of  more  advanced  and  more  specialized roles. 
The  department  performs  the following functions: 
t 
1.  It provides programs  which  lead to master's  degrees,  educational 
specialists degrees,  and doctor of  philosophy degrees in a 
variety of  areas demanding high levels of  professional com- 
petence. 
2.  It provides courses and  experiences which  provide programs 
other than those in the department with the substantive study 
of  the foundations of  education and  with elective courses to 
broaden  the students'  outlook and  to allow them  to explore 
areas of  education other than their own. 
3.  At  the undergraduate level it provides a  program  leading to a 
minor  in  audio-visual  communication. 
4.  For  all  undergraduate teacher-education  programs  the department 
offers courses which contribute to those programs. 
Curricula.  The  following undergraduate  program  falls  within the province 
of  the Department  of  Graduate Studies in Education. 
The  undergraduate minor  in audio-visual  communications prepares 
I  the teacher  to become  more  effective in integrating instructional media 
I 
I  and  technology into the teaching-learning  processes by  providing back- 
{  ground  in  planning,  selecting, utilizing,  and  evaluating hardware and 
I'  software to improve the instructional program.  Through an appropriate 
1  choice of  electives in instructional media  technology and  library science, 
students may  be certified to administer school media  centers.  The program 
consists of  nine hours of  required work  in educational media  courses, 
!  and  nine hours from related areas. 
'  Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the Department  of  Graduate Education  I 
I  consists of  thirty-three  members.  Four  of  these also fill  administrative 
positions within the School of  Education.  In addition, five  members  of 
the administrative staff of  the University who  hold rank within the 
I  School of  Education occasionally teach classes in the department  if the 
I  need  arises. Of  the thirty-three  regular xembers  of  the Department  of  Graduate 
Education,  one holds an appointment  as Distinguished Professor;  thirteen, 
professor;  thirteen,  associate professor;  six, assistant professor.  The 
department is divided into five divisions,  each composed  of  faculty 
whose  expertise lies within the designated area of  that division.  The 
divisions and  the number  of  faculty in each is as follows:  educational 
administration,  eight;  educati.ona1 media,  five; educational psychology, 
seven;  foundations of  educatcon,  five; guidance and  counseling,  six. 
All but one member  of  the department hold an earned doctorate.  A11 
doctorates are in the area of  study to  which  the individual is assigned. 
The  institutions awarding  these degrees are sixteen in  number.  The 
greater number  of  faculty hold  degrees from Big Ten  and  other midwest 
institutions, but ten degrees are from  such distant institutions as 
Stanford,  Peabody,  and  Columbia. 
The  average years-in-service  at  ISU  of  the members  of  the depart- 
ment  is 8.7,  with a range of  from three to twenty-eight  years;  the 
average years teaching at  other institutions is 1.7,  with a range of  from 
zero to twenty-one  years;  for twenty-two  faculty members,  their ISU 
assignment was  their first college teaching experience.  The  average 
years of  public school experience of  the staff is 6.3,  with a range 
of  from zero to twenty. 
The  faculty is productive  in research and  publications although 
not.uniformly so.  During  the 1972-73  school year,  fifty-six  articles 
and .research reports were published by  members  of  the department. 
Twenty-seven  of  the thirty-three  members  published  such material. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Laboratory School 
of  Indiana State University is a kindergarten through grade 12 insti- 
-  - 
tution which  serves a defined attendance area and  accepts a  limited 
number  of  students from the other attendance areas of  the Vigo  County 
School System.  It has an enrollment of  775  and  a  teaching staff of  54. 
At present,  the Laboratory School's contribution is primarily in the 
area of  pre-student-teaching  laboratory experiences for undergraduates. 
It is, however,  available for graduate students for use as a  center for 
observation,  practicums,  and  research. 
The Media  Laboratory was established by  the instructional staff 
of  Instructional Systems Technology  on  the basic assumption that  . 
teachers training in media  learn by  doing.  It is specifically designed 
to provide laboratory experiences  for elementary and  secondary education 
majors in the proper operation of  the broad  range of  media  equipment 
and  in the production of  instructional materials. 
The Center  for Educational Research is a  service agency designed to 
assist faculty and  students who  are conducting or proposing research in 
education.  The  Center provides consultation on design and analysis of educational experiments,  obtaining measurement  instruments,  interpreting 
existing research,  and  computer usage.  The  Center makes  available 
calculators,  research periodicals,  and  grant information. 
The  Curriculum Research and  Development  Center works with public 
school systems in  aiding,  encouraging,  and  cooperating in  curriculum 
development  projects.  Graduate  students are sometimes  given responsi- 
, bility in these projects.  In addition,  the Center  provides information 
regarding  curriculum and  curriculum research and  aids faculty members  and 
students engaged  in curriculum research. 
The  Counseling Laboratory is located in  Jamison Hall.  It is equipped 
with one-way  glass observation booths m;?  audio and  television taping 
equipment.  Students utilize this facility for practicum and supervision 
of  practicum courses. 
The  Bureau  of  School Services functions as a centralized agency for 
t  consultation and  services to school districts and  school personnel in the 
general field of  educational administration,  and  as a practical experience 
' laboratory for graduate students in educational administration.  University 
faculty and  staff serve the Bureau  as consultants in specialized areas. 
Graduate students in educational administration use materials and  infor- 
mation from the Bureau  in  conducting research activities and participate 
in  the execution of  some  of  the Bureau's  programs  and  services. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  major  strength of  the Department 
of  Graduate Studies lies in its faculty.  They  are well-prepared,  productive 
individuals.  In addition they are adaptable,  forward  looking,  and 
dedicated to program  improvement. 
A  second major  strength is the quality of  progrEms which have been 
developed.  With  few  exceptions,  programs  are not collections of  courses 
but are planned,  sequences of  experiences aimed  at the wedding  of 
scholarly study and  practice in  dealing with the practical situations and 
problems which  are to be found  in the professional roles for which  the 
students are preparing. 
A  third major  strength is afforded by  the facilities which  support 
the programs. 
A  fourth strength of  the department  lies in the commitment  of  the 
staff to good  teaching and  to providing experiences  for students in 
keeping with their professional goals.  Particularly in activities such as 
practicums,  internships,  and  clinical experiences,  the ratio of  students 
to teachers is kept low,  care is exercised in assignments,  and  supervision 
is thorough. 
An  area of  concern of  the department  lies in its lack of  propinquity. 
Faculty offices are located  in three different buildings which  are located 
far from each other.  This scattering prevents the easy,  informal meetings of  staff members  which provide for professional stimulation.  It also 
inhibits the most  successful managerial  functioning of  the department 
chairman. 
k  second  concern lies in the frustration which often results from 
efforts toward  program development.  Ideas for improving  courses or 
programs  are often undeveloped  because of  a  Lack  of  financial support 
or--more  often--by  lack of  faculty time  to implement  the ideas.  Further 
frustration occurs because the procedures  for such change produce a 
lag time which dampens  enthusiasm of  those who  seek improvement. 
A  third concern is the heavy  teaching and  service loads of  the 
faculty.  Although no  evidence exists that such heavy  loads inhibit 
teaching  skill or research efforts, present assignments are certainly 
open  to question. THE  DEPARTMXNT  OF  SECONDARY  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The Department  of  Secondary 
Education at Indiana State University exists primarily to prepare 
quality secondary-level  teachers for the schools of  Indiana.  Parallel 
purposes of  the department  include the preparation of  curriculum- 
instruction specialists for secondary schools and  related institutions, 
as well as teacher educators. 
The  Department  of  Secondary Education has been in existence as a 
separate entity of  the School of  Education  since 1972,  when  the Division 
of  Secondary Teaching was  incorporated  as part of  the new  department  and 
the former Department  of  Education was  modified  to become  the new  Depart- 
ment  of  Graduate Studies in Education. 
Curricula.  The  undergraduate program  in secondary  education consists 
of  the preparation of  teachers for middle  school,  junior  high schools, 
and  high schools.  Eighty-five  percent of  the course work  taken by 
students in the department  is taken outside of  the broad  area of  pro- 
fessional education.  Prospective secondary teachers select (a) one 
teaching major  of  forty semester hours,  (b)  a major  of  forty hours plus 
one or more minors of  twenty-four  hours each,  or (c)  one area major 
of  fifty-two  seinester  hours.  Majors are offered in twenty-eight  fields, 
minors  in thirty-three.  Each  of  the nine area majors as well as selected 
majors and minors  lead to K-12  certification validity.  Aerospace 
education,  Afro-American  Studies, and  bilingual education are currently 
being explored  as interdepartmental minor  offerings,  and Indiana certi- 
fication validity is being  sought  in these fields. 
Undergraduates are advised by  professors from their major  teaching 
fields.  Upon  the successful completion of  fifty-five  or more  semester 
hours  of  university work,  students may  be admitted to the Education 
curriculum through screening procedures described elsewhere.  A 
description of  the series of  courses preparatory  to student teaching 
as well as an explanation of  the platoon system is available in the 
Undergraduate  Bulletin. 
Undergraduate  electives in secondary education include such courses 
as Advanced  Supervised Teaching,  Supervised Teaching in the Junior 
High  School,  The Teaching of  Reading  in the Junior and  Senior High 
School,  and  a variety of  foundations,  media,  independent  study,  and  other 
options . 
Mini-courses  have recently been  added  to serve the needs of  secon- 
dary education students in  their professional semester.  These half- 
semester,  one-semester-hour  courses concern accountability, alternative 
schools,  black experiences,  creating learning materials,  humanizing 
teaching,  open  classroom,  team  teaching,  and  urban experiences. 
Special and  experimental programs  are included  in the functions of the department.  Fifteen students are part of  a  pilot two-year  program 
in performance-based  teaching.  Approximately  one  hundred  have  ta!<.cn. 
part in experimental field experiences as part of  their first Secondary 
Education course during the past year.  Results of  these programs  are 
being utilized to improve the preparation of  secondary teachers. 
Students may  elect to student teach in  Chicago  or at  the innovative 
Nova  High  School in Florida.  Selected students are assigned  to student 
teach in the semester-long  urban program  of  Broad  Ripple High  School 
in-Indianapolis. 
A sophomore level exploratory course in secondary education has been 
developed  and  approved by  the department,  and  is approaching  University 
approval as a  new  course. 
Professional personnel.  An  unusually well qualified faculty serves 
the department.  All twenty-two  members  hold  the earned doctorate from 
major universities,  principally from  nearby  Big Ten  institutions.  All 
have taught in secondary schools,  and many  have served in school and 
college leadership roles in curriculum and  instruction.  A  list of 
faculty with academic rank and  earned degrees is included in the 
Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Clientele.  Students who  aspire to become  teachers in Indiana middle 
schools, junior  high schools,  and  high schools account  for over  95% 
of  all  courses taken in the Department  of  Secondary Education.  These 
students represent'a broad  spectrum of  talents and  interests.  They 
tend  to come  from middle class homes,  many  rural, and  often first 
generation college attendees.  Most  students are Caucasians,  but many 
are black.  Few  other racial groups are represented. 
Approximately sixty percent of  the graduates of  the baccalaureate 
program  in secondary education had  committed  themselves to teaching 
when  matriculated at Indiana State University.  Most  of  the others 
transfer from uncommitted  status in arts and  sciences programs.  Two- 
thirds enter teaching soon after graduation. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Laboratory School 
with grades K  through 12 is an important asset serving the department. 
There beginning juniors in secondary education observe and  often 
participate,  serve as tutors,  and 'test out materials and ideas.  Par- 
ticipation in other nearby schools is coordinated  through  the office 
on field experiences. 
Classes are held principally in Stalker Hall, where  support video 
tape equipment is used with student teachers, who  are served by 
professors housed  at the Alumni  Center.  In each University department 
that produces  teaching majors,  one or more professors is assigned to 
directly coordinate secondary teacher preparations.  Many  departments 
make  special collections of  materials available to student teachers. The  Social Science Education Center  serves prospective social studies 
teachers with special methods  seininars,  curriculum materials,  and 
advisement.  The  Teaching Materials Center  and  the ERIC  System of  the 
University library provide special program  support. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  following strengths 
and  areas for improvement  for the Department  of  Secondary Education 
appear  to be most  significant. 
Staff members  are productive professionals,  as evidenced by  their 
thirty professional publications during the past academic year,  many 
leadership roles in state and  national organizations,  and  significant 
convention roles. 
The  department  has sound  administrative and  secretarial support. 
Indiana State University has a tradition of  quality secondary 
teacher graduates that dates back  to its original Indiana Normal  and 
Teachers  College days.  Its alumni efforts and  its excellent placement 
record  offer related support. 
Small classes and  seminars contribute to the humanistic emphasis 
of  the program. 
With  approximately a third of  Indiana State University's  students 
preparing to teach in secondary schools,  a University-wide  commitment 
is.necessary and  evident.  Approximately  thirty professors from academic 
departments outside the School of  Education teach special methods  classes, 
and  in  many  cases assist with the supervision of  field experiences. 
Departmental morale is relatively high,  despite current economic 
and  enrollment problems.  This may  be due,  in  part,  to low pressure 
levels regarding publication,  grantsmanships,  and  related quantitative 
accountability. 
Student teaching is a full time experience supervised by  doctorate- 
holding professors in  selected school settings. 
Student teaching options include stations throughout urban and 
rural Indiana as well as Nova,  Florida,  and  Chicago,  Illinois, centers. 
An  experimental,  semester-long  program  operates at Broad  Ripple High 
School in Indianapolis. 
The  School of  Education has a functioning Congress that works  with 
supportive administrators and  faculty to unite efforts and  improve 
programs. 
The  NCATE approved  programs  are evaluated annually through follow- 
up  studies of  graduates. 
Many  individual faculty members  utilize student feedback  to inprove  . their courses.  Departmental goals and  chairman effectiveness are 
anonymously  evaluated each year by  faculty members. 
Eight individual professors or teams  from the Department  sought 
outside funding  the past two  years.  Two  small grants were obtained. 
Ten  new  workshops  and  mini-courses  were developed  to better serve 
students.  Experimental class sections have been set up  to explore 
performance-based  and  field-based  initial experiences in secondary 
education. 
A  new  secondary education master's  program has been designed, 
balancing  subject matter and  professional education.  The  program 
awaits university approval. 
A  principal strength of  the Department  of  Secondary Education is 
its professional balance between  tested wisdom  and  the will to improve 
through needed  change. 
Areas  for improvement.  The  all-male,  all-tenured  faculty is in-bred 
with a high proport.ion of  Indiana University degrees. 
Faculty are housed  in three separate buildings,  with secretarial 
staff and  records in two  buildings. 
Little research is done by  departmental faculty, and few funds 
are available or sought  for research. 
Students enter secondary education after two  years of  college, 
having little  direct contact with professional educators or schools 
until the junior  level. 
The  screening of  teaching candidates is somewhat  inconsistent. 
Formal  undergraduate advisement  is not a departmental function. 
Student teacher supervision is accomplished  at great expense 
and  energy output,  as a  result of  widely scattered station assignments. 
Student laboratories for learning materials development  are 
lacking. 
Many  professors teach extension classes as "overload','  often at 
distant sites.  Regular  professorial assignments may  suffer as a 
result. 
Graduate courses have low enrollments at  high unit cost. 
Professor morale has been lowered recently by  enrollment drops, 
faculty cuts, and  salary increases below  cost of  living expenses. 
Generalist supervisors of  student teachers lack some  skills that 
would  help in specialty teaching fields like speech pathology and 
teaching the mentally retarded. Imbalances exist in program  output;  c. g. , too few bl.;lcIc~1, 1nnt1,c.- 
matics majors. 
Curriculuni change  talccs  too  long at Indiana State University, 
often well over a year. THE  DEPARTNENT  OF  SPECIAL  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  purpose of  the department 
is to educate teachers in fields related to the education of  handicapped 
children with emphasis on  the uniqueness of  children and  the interrelated- 
ness of  their handicaps.  The  program  includes the training of  speech and 
hearing clinicians and  special class teachers as well as the special con- 
sultants'and resource room  teachers.  The  emphasis is on  the preparation 
of  master  teachers and  clinicians. 
Specifically the program goals are: 
To  prepare students to work  with children or adults who  have de- 
f  ective speech or hearing or specific learning disabilities or 
social, emotional,  or behavioral problems;  or a combination  of 
these. 
To  help students develop a broad  philosophy but with adequate 
skills to be competent  in the role of  speech clinician, resource 
teacher,  self-contained  special class teacher or as a teacher- 
clinician consultant. 
To  prepare students to be adaptable to change but especially to 
the trend  in education integrating handicapped  children into the 
regular classroom group wherever  possible. 
To  develop competencies  in individual students so they will have 
the skills necessary to perform  their jobs and also have  the 
ability to adapt their competencies  and  skills to the changing 
needs of  children. 
To  help students develop an understanding of  how  children learn 
and  what  basic skills are necessary to pr~vide  a foundation for 
successful functioning in a changing world. 
To  extend  the program  to include more  students in order  to help 
meet  the increased personnel needs brought about by  recent court 
decisions and mandatory  state comprehensive programs. 
Curricula.  The  department offers two  undergraduate majors,  speech hearing, 
and  special class teaching.  The  work  at the graduate level is consolidated 
irthree strong master's  level programs,  speech pathology,  special class 
teaching,  and  school psychology.  Other  combinations of  programs  can be con- 
structed for students within this framework,  e.g.,  minors,  and  certain en- 
dorsements  at  the undergraduate level and,  audiology,  mental retardation, 
and  learning disability at the graduate level.  The  department offers 46 
different cours'es,  19 of  which  are strictly graduate and  all  of  these are 
required courses on  one of  the programs  mentioned  above.  Directed study, 
individual study,  internship, dissertation, and  other activities on a one 
to one basis but for credit are additional to regular classes. 
The  program  is categorically oriented in speech and hearing as far as 
academic  courses are concerned but interrelated in  observation and  practicum. 
The  special class teaching areas are definitely interrelated..  The  undergradu- ate major  in special class teaching is designed on  the premise that many  chil- 
dren,  if not most,  who  have one najor handicap also have  additional, althouyh, 
perhaps minor,  handicaps.  Therefore,  teachers preparing  to work with the 
handicapped  are provided  a common  core of  courses and  practices which reveals 
the entire field, with any necessary specialization  following.  The  undergradu- 
ate special class teaching program  has been  limited to one 40  semester hour 
major  including academic courses,  observation and  some  participation in physi- 
cally handicap,  speech pathology,  emotional handicap,  remedial  education,  speci- 
fic  enough  training in mental retardation to enable students to meet  state cer- 
tification requirements in this one area,  and  the remaining work  in  appropriate 
education and  psychology. 
Definitions for the handicapped  are those used  by  the State of  Indiana. 
Specific program descriptions follow. 
1.  Speech,  Language  and  Hearing Handicapped 
Communication disorders may  be categorized as: 
I  (a)  Articulation - This group  includes the speech deviations based 
primarily on  incorrect production of  sounds,  which may  result 
from organic or functional conditions.  A  person who  omits 
sounds in words,  substitutes one sound  for another,  and/or dis- 
torts speech sounds within a  word  exhibits an articulation prob- 
lem. 
(b)  Fluency - This group  includes the speech deviations commonly  re- 
ferred to as stuttering and  those which involve an abnormal rate 
of  speech. 
(c)  Voice - This group of  disorders is made up  of  three major  types 
having to do primarily with the sound of  the voice:  pitch,  loud- 
ness,  and  quality. 
(d)  Language - This includes persons who  experience difficulties in the 
use and/or  comprehension of  linquistic symbols. 
(e)  Hearing - This includes persons who  experience difficulties in 
understanding reproducing speech  sounds due to hearing impairments. 
Speech and  hearing at the undergraduate level and  and  speech pathology and 
1  audiology at the master's  level have  become  more  specialized than have other areas 
of  the handicapped  because of  the basic requirements of  the American  Speech and 
1  Hearing Association have been  followed.  The master's  level program  in speech 
pathology is currently accredited by  ABESPA,  which is the education and  training 
I'  board  of  ASHA.  These programs lead both to state certification and  clinical com- 
petency certificate by  ASHA. 
2.  Educable Mentally Retarded 
I 
I  The  general rate of  mental development  of  the educable mentally re- 
tarded child is approximately  two-thirds  that of  a child of  average in- 
1  telligence.  Stated in terms of  academic outcomes,  the educable child 
i  has the capability of  becoming  functionally literate.  Vocationally, 
1'  persons with educable intellect have projected ability to successfully 
i  participate in the competitive work market  without requiring intensive 
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and  constant supervision.  Given  an individual intelligence test such 
as the Stanford-Binet  Intelligence Test,  the educable mentnl1.y  retardcd 
child will usually earn a  quotient within the 60-75  range. 
Broad  competencies  expected  of  graduates are: 
(a)  To  have a mature philosophy  of  education. 
(b)  To  understand  human  growth and  development  of  the normal  child so 
the handicapped  child will be in  better focus., 
(c)  To  be able to make  appropriate evaluations to determine a child's 
strengths and  weaknesses. 
(d)  To  develop a re-education  program  appropriate for minimizing a 
child's deficiency. 
(e)  To  know  techniques and methods  for presenting.the remedial program 
to make  it most  effective.  .  . 
(f)  To  communicate  adequately with colleagues and  others. 
The  graduates of  these programs  will use their competencies  in whatever 
I  progrems  for the handicapped  they desire and  at  this time the majority choose 
to teach in public school special education programs. 
This training program is directed toward  the following goals and  objec- 
tives set forth by  the Bureau  of  Education for the Handicapped. 
(a)  Undergraduate  programs  are important. 
(b)  The master's  level program  in  mental retardation.provides entry for 
students desiring to come  into this field from other teaching areas 
and backgrounds.  These students are especially effective in  working 
with retarded at the high school levels with departmentalized  sub- 
ject  areas. 
(c)  A  part of  the present program is directed toward  children with learn- 
ing disabilities and  behavior disorders. 
(d)  The  present program is directed toward non-categorical  interrelated 
emphasis  including the communication  disorders. 
(e)  The  present program is directed toward  increased observation and  par- 
ticipation throughout  the training period putting emphasis  on  develop- 
ing competencies  of  the teacher  in training.  These  experiences are 
supervised by  professional staff and  the private and  public facilities 
which are used  are chosen with care. 
(f)  Physical edlication and  recreation courses and  practicum are a  part of 
the interrelated program. 
1  Professional personnel.  The  department comprises five professors,  six  associate 
!  professors,  and  four assistant professors. 
I 
! 
1  Clientele.  Most  of  the students in the undergraduate programs  come  from the State 
i  of  Indiana and  the distribution of  others is approximately  in  the'same proportion 
/  as the overall student body.  At  the master's degree level a  larger portion of, the 
student body  is from outside Indiana.  Of  the present people on  assistantships  1'  eleven out of  twenty-six  are from other states.  At the present  time approximately 
I  70 percent of  the students are women.  0nl.y a small number  are from minority groups  I  although recruitment for such students has been conducted. Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  programs  have been de- 
veloped with a broad  base of  competencies with as much  inter-departmental  and 
inter-school  emphasis as possible.  For  example,  courses in  human  physiology, 
linguistics,  sociology,  teaching arithmetic and  the like are required  in this 
program but are taught in appropriate outside departments.  Other  courses for 
specific purposes  have been  arranged with adjunct professors from appropriate 
areas.  For  example,  presently a course on  the medical aspects of  mental re- 
tardation is being  taught by  a psychiatrist from a nearby community  mental 
3' 
health clinic. 
Physical facilities are rather old and  outdated  in that they were not 
planned  for the number  of  students presently enrolled.  The  faculty offices 
are scattered and  classrooms are used  over  the entire campus.  Laboratory and 
practicum facilities are generally centrally located  and most  equipment  is 
adequate.  Some  hardware which  should have been.purchased  has been  delayed be- 
cause of  proper  space for it. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  department  sees as one of  its great- 
est strengths the inclusion of  speech and  hearing,  the usual program  of  special 
education and  school psychology.  Even  within the department  there is an inter- 
departmental flavor.  Speech and  hearing  clinicians may  have psychological or 
other types of  evaluations performed  for their clients whenever  they think it 
desirable.  The  programs  in speech and hearing and  special education with a 
continual cross fertilization gives the school psychologist  in training a posi- 
tive view of  education and  rehabilitation programs  for various kinds of  problem 
children or handicapped  children. 
A  second  strength is in  program  development  which has been  continuous but 
in  most  cases several years ahead  of  most  other programs  in broadening  the base 
of  the training and  attempting to remove as much  as possible the classification 
categories which have  so long dominated  the field of  special education. 
A  third strength seems  to be the image  of  integration and  cooperation which 
is shown  by  staff members.  For  example,  many  courses are taught by  the team 
approach and  in  manyother  instances guest lectures are given by department staff 
in courses which are not their regular ones.  This also is true in sharing the 
clinical practicum experiences. 
The concerns  seem  to be small ones  and  are usually reported by  individual 
staff members  with very little  agreement.  Probably on  only one point would  there 
be complete agreement  and  that is the less-than-average.  quality physical facili- 
ties. THE  LABOMTORY  SCHOOL  - 
The  Laboratory  School,  a department of  the School of  Education,  serves 
as a learning  laboratory for college students preparing to teach.  The 
school enrolls about  750  children in  nursery,  day  care center, kindergarten, 
special education classrooms,  and  grades 1 through 12.  The  enrollment  of  the 
school provides college students opportunities to observe and work with 
children of  all  ages, with culturally.different children, with slow-learning, 
handicapped,  average and  fast-learning  children, with emotionally disturbed 
children, with highly creative and  talented children, with potential 
drop-outs,  and with potential leaders in society. 
Prior to their student teaching experience,  college students spend 
approximately G0,000  hours each year working  directly with teachers and 
students in  classrooms  in the Laboratory School.  The  school  building 
is located no more  than tv7o  blocks from any other department  of  the 
University. 
A  highly competent  faculty directs the learning experiences of the 
children and  guides and  directs the observation and participation of 
college students preparing to teach.  The  faculty exemplifies in  practice 
the modern  methods  of  teaching advocated  in  professional education courses 
pursued by  college students. 
The  Laboratory  School is not a part of  the University concerned 
with this request for accreditation.  The  Laboratory was  accredited by 
North Central under the 2rovisions  for public schools in  1968.  It is 
scheduled for evaluation again in  1975 or 76. 222 
THE  SCHOOL  OF  HEALTH,  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION,  AND  RECREATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  School of  Health,  Physical 
Education,  and  Recreation was  established in 1965 by  a mandate  of  the Board 
of  Trustees.  The  School consists of  four departments:  a Department  of  Health 
and Safety, a Department of Recreation,  a Department  of Physical Education 
for Women,  and  a Department  of Physical Education  of  Men.  Each  department 
of?ers  undergraduate majors  in  a variety of  teacher education and professional 
coorses of  study.  In addition, Masters of  Science and Masters of  Arts degrees 
are offered by  all departments with a sixth year specialists degree offered 
in physical education. 
Since the establishment of the School,  as a major administrative unit 
of  the University,  progress has been made  in the achievement  of  the Univer- 
sities objectives in the areas of  instruction, research,  and public service. 
This progress is reflected in the achievement  of  graduates  from the majority 
programs  and  in the performance of research and  service by  the faculty mem- 
bers of  the School.  In the initial development  of  the School,  enrollments 
increased at a steady rate until 1971.  Since that time,  the total enrollments 
in the School have achieved a steady state with fluctuation in specific pro- 
grams  reflecting the changing interests of  students. 
Curricula.  The  programs  in  the School of  HPER  are accredited by  the National 
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and  the North  Central Assoc- 
iation for Secondary and Higher Schools.  In addition to accreditation by 
these agencies, major programs  have been  accredited or are in the process 
of being accredited in specific areas.  The  Environmental Health Association 
has evaluated the curriculum in  Environmental Health and Sanitary Science 
and  are making  their recommendation  to the America2 Public Health Association. 
Indiana State University is one of  two  Universities authorized by  the National 
Athletic Trainers Association to offer a  curriculum in athletic training on 
the graduate level.  This  course of  study is a  specialization in  athletic 
training that is part of  the Masters of  Science degree in  physical education. 
Curricular patterns of the School are designed  to meet needs  of both men 
and women  students desiring to qualify for:  (1)  teacher certification and 
specialties such as athletic coaches and directors,  supervisors of  health 
and safety, and/or  physical education in  elementary and secondary schools, 
and  (2)  positions in  prcfessional - vocational careers in  safety management, 
environmental science,  community  heaith education,  and recreation. 
Departments  of  the School offer courses leading to a  Bachelor of Science 
degree.  Programs  in  health and  safety include options for school positions, 
health agency positions,  industrial positions,  and positions with various 
levels of government,  while programs  in  recreation are chiefly designed  for 
individuals interested in  becoming  recreation leaders,  program supervisors, 
and  therapeutic specialists.  Programs  in  physical education for men  and  . 
women  are primarily oriented for positions in  schools and colleges. 223 
Graduate programs  in the Sd~ool  of  HPER  are designed to permit  in- 
depth  study,  research opportunjcies,  laboratory experiences, and the 
acquisition of  administrative techniques. 
In each of  the four departments,  programs  are developed  to provide 
advanced  study for students in their areas of  special interest.  These 
areas of  specialization and/or  concentration are offered through a program 
of-studies specially designed by  the student and his advisor. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Indiana State University 
is very fortunate to have  facilities to complement  an extensive program in 
professional preparation,  general education,  intramurals, and athletics. 
A recent addition was  the reconverting of  the lower  level of  the Arena  into 
a unique  and  outstanding physical fitness center.  New  lighting, alterations 
in  heating and ventilating,  and beautiful eye-catching  colors make  this an 
attractive complex.  A  one-twelfth  mile Grass  Tex  track surrounds an area 
designed and equipped especially for weight  training and  body  conditioning. 
Weight  lifting equipment  including barbells, bench presses etc.  are among 
the interesting and beneficial types of  equipment  installed.  This area is 
fenced in order to provide supervision of equipment as well as for security 
purposes. 
Other areas of  the physical fitness center include enclosed baseball- 
golf  cages  (equipped with automatic pitching machines),  table tennis tables 
and  track equipment.  Walls around the area can be used  for skill testing 
and  the improvement  of  techniques. 
The  University Arena has received recognition in the professional journals 
for its unique architectural design.  The  multiple uszge  complex provides 
classrooms,  offices, special rooms  for gymnastics  and wrestling,  a pool with 
bleachers,  and a  sauna.  A  large floor surface which  can be divided into 
three university-size basketball floors is also available.  This area has 
permanent  markings  and equipment  for badminton  and volleyball.  The  building 
also has training and locker rooms  to accommodate  students enrolled in 
general education and professional preparation classes as well as  athletics. 
All  facilities are available to both men  and women.  An  additional pool is 
located in the Student Union  building and is used  for professional and 
general education as well as recreation. 
The  development  of  out-of-door  facilities for physical education and 
recreation has not kept pace with the increased enrollment of  the University. 
A  study is currently under way  by  the University Administration to develop 
additional play area and  tennis courts.  Presently,  six all-weather  tennis 
courts and one concrete court comprise the number  available for this activity. 
A  research laboratory is used  for class lectures and  demonstrations 
involving gas analysis,  telemetering,  blood analysis and  the collection of 
various orthostatic, cardiorespiratory, and electromyographic data.  Physical 
fitness testing is enhanced  by  the close proximity of  the fitness center. A field campus  south of  Brazil,  Indiana,  contains a  number  of  lakes 
and has been developed  into a fdcility that complements  the training of  tl~ 
professional recreation student.  This facility has an area for swimming, 
boats,  and  canoes  as well as a classroom.  During  the summer it is used 
extensivley for graduate level recreation workshcps. 
The  Driver and'Traffic Safety Instructional Demonstration Center located 
on-the Vigo  County  fairgrounds is one.of  the finest facilities in  the United 
States.  In addition to simulators, it is equipped with all  types of  audio 
visual and  electronic media  used  in the preparation of  the driver education 
teacher.  Supervision of  the student is accomplished by  radio on  the highway 
or the driving range facility. 
One  of  the newest  facilities on  campus  is the Hulman  University Civic 
Center.  This facility is used  for many  activities formerly held in the Arena. 
The  Civic Center is a beautiful structure,  functional in  nature,  which  serves 
both  the University and  community. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the School of  Health,  Physical Ed- 
ucation,  and  Recreation meet  all  of  the standards for faculty status found 
in the administrative code of  the University.  Faculty load is determined 
by  University polricy with exceptions  determined by  the specific assignment 
of  the faculty members.  Such  exceptions are found  in the assignment  of 
faculty who  have athletic coaching obligations.  An  attempt has been made 
to determine released time  allocations for those coaching assignments. 
Other  deviations from the University standard of  faculty load are a result 
of  considerations given for activity course assignments,  administrative 
assignments,  research activities, and  supervisory responsibilities for 
student practicums. 
The  teaching function of  the faculty is of major  concern to the School. 
This concern is reflected in the activities of  all  faculty in their constant 
effort to improve  their competencies.  Courses and  curricular patterns are 
constantly studied to determine their adequacy in  meeting the needs of  the 
students and also of  the professional requirements.  Recent  curricular 
revisions have been adopted or proposed  in  all  major  areas of study. 
Activities of  the faculty also represent their interests in  the re- 
search and service function of  the University.  Faculty participate actively 
in community  projects.  Specifically,  faculty are involved with organizations 
such as the Red  Cross,  American  Cancer  Society, United.Way,  and many  other 
social service agencies.  Of  particular interest is the establishment of  an 
emergency  medical treatment communications  network  for the region by  inter- 
ested physicians and hospitals with the major planning aided by members  of 
the School faculty. 
Recognition  of  individual faculty members  might be portrayed by  the 
honors received by  three individual faculty members.  Dr.  Andrew  Zeberl, 
President of  the Wabash  Valley  Cancer Society, was  honored  for his continued 
service to that organization and  for his contributions to the field of  . 
Community  Health.  Dr.  Robert McDavid  recently completed  an assignment as 
visiting professor at the Institut Fur Sportzmedizan,  Der Universtat Munster. During his tenure at the Institute, Dr. McDavid participated in several 
German National research projects in the area of physiological stress 
testing.  Mr. Me1 Blickenstaff, Athletic Trainer, has been appointed 
athletic trainer for the United States Athletic teams participating in 
the Pan American Games. 
All full time faculty have achieved degrees at the masters level or 
above.  Nineteen have the terminal degrees in their field of study while 
three have achieved the sixth year or director's degree.  With few exceptions, 
the faculty have advanced beyond the masters level.  The academic ranks of 
the School show eleven professors, twelve associate professors, twenty-two 
assistant professors, and nineteen instructors.  Of the sixty-four faculty 
employed by the School, fifty-six are tenured. 
The administrative structure of the School of Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation is typical of most academic units.  The Dean of the School 
reports directly to the Vice President for Academic Affairs.  Within the 
four departments, there are unique administrative units that have functions 
related to the academic programs of the School.  The Driver and Traffic 
Safety Instructional  Demonstration Center is located on the Vigo County 
Fairgrounds and is one of the first driver education centers capable of 
offering the four phase instructional program in driver education.  The 
Chairman of the Department of Health and Safety has the responsibility for 
the administration of this unit.  In the Department of Recreation, there 
is administrative responsibility for the operation of a sixty-acre field 
campus.  The field campus is utilized by many academic units of the University 
for outdoor education and recreational programs.  The administration of women's 
interscholastic athletics is the responsibility of the chairperson of the 
Department of Physical Educatlon for Women.  For the past two years the 
University intramural and recreation program has been the administrative re- 
sponsibility of the Assistant Dean of the School.  With this supervisory 
location,  more emphasis has been placed on intramurals and recreation as a 
University wide function.  Also as an administrative responsibility of the 
Assistant Dean,  is the School of HPER Advisement Center.  This comprehensive 
' 
center provides all of the necessary record keeping functions for the students 
who have declared major areas of study in any of the programs found in the 
academic structure of the School. 
The faculty constitutions of the University and the School authorize 
extensive participation of faculty in the decision making process of admin- 
istration.  The School Constitution, with few exceptions, follows the 
University Constitution in the delineation of responsibility.  In turn, 
departmental constitutions have followed the same structure.  The following 
faculty committees are identified: 
1.  Executive, consisting of four faculty and one student with 
representation from each department. 
2.  Academic Affairs Undergraduate, consists of eight faculty 
members, two from each department and one student representative 
from each department. 3.  Academic  Affairs Graduate,  consisting of  four faculty members 
representing each  department and  one  graduate student from 
each  department. 
4.  Faculty Affairs,  consisting of  four faculty members  with 
representation from each department. 
5.  Student Affairs,  consisting of  two  faculty representatives 
from each  department and one student representative from 
each department. 
The  student representatives on  the committees  serve as ex-officio  members 
with all  privileges except voting.  The  Dean  or his representative serves 
as an ex-officio  member  of  all committees with the same rights and 
privileges as mentioned  above. 
This faculty government  structure has been operational for two  and one- 
half years.  After a period of  orientation and' the necessary development 
of  operating codes by  all  committees,  the process of  faculty participation 
is proceeding  smoothly.  As with any new  organizational structure, prob- 
lems have arisen regarding the interpretation of  the faculty constitution. 
These problems  have been  solved as they arise and have led to a strengthen- 
ing of  the decision making  process. 
School strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  School of  Health,  Physical 
Education,  and Recreation considers the teaching process  as one of its 
greatest strengths.  A very desirable relationship exists between  faculty 
and  students and as a result the learning process is made  much  stronger. 
All  faculty and staff have a strong interest in  the educational develop- 
ment  of  their students.  This interest usually goes beyond  the required 
participation in  academic  counseling and  the prescribed hours assigned 
for teaching. 
The  participation of  the faculty in  the basic research process should 
be encouraged  and  supported.  Research,  on the whole,  has been  designed  to 
improve  the teaching process  and has been of a  practical nature.  It is 
hoped  that in the future the faculty will assume  the obligation of per- 
forming more basic research functions and  the sharing of  the results of 
these basic research projects with their colleagues in the professions. 
The  physical facilities of  the School have been  improved  dramatically 
but future progress is needed  in  those areas requiring laboratory space. 
Proposals are being considered for the expansion of  laboratory space for 
Environmental Health,  Community  Health,  and  Safety Management.  A  very 
high priority has been established for the acquisition of  such facilities. 
The  physical education facilities are being examined  to determine changes 
that will enable the implementation of  the concepts found  in  the Equal 
Opportunity Amendments  Act.  There is a need  for the renovation and  con- 
struction of present outdoor academic and  recreational activity space. 
Some  changes  are being made  to provide opportunities that are presently 
limited by  the design of  the facilities. There is an evident need  for additional faculty positions in those 
programs  showing-a growth  in student interest and  enrollments.  Enroll- 
ments  in specific courses requiring specialized faculty have  indicated 
a need  for additional faculty or the re-training  of  present faculty. 
The  flexibility of  these programs  have been  decreased  somewhat  by  the lack 
of  specially trained faculty niembers.  The  faculty of  the School have 
been  encouraged  to participate in  inservice training that will  broaden  their 
abilities to teach in areas of  indicated student interest. 
There is some  indication of  a  need  for increased budgetary  allocations 
to provide the supporting financial resources for various programs.  While 
budgets are adequate,  a limitation is placed upon  the acquisition of 
supplemental equipment  needed  for the programs.  It is hoped  that future 
budgetary considerations will reflect this need. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  HEALTH  AND  SAFETY 
Purposes,  goals and  specific objectives.  The  Department of Health and  Safety 
was  established in 1964.  Since that date.  its Drograms  and  services have 
grown  rapidly.  In addition to basic college heHlth  classes available for 
credit as  part of  University General Education,  the department  offers under- 
graduate degree programs  in School Health and  Safety Education,  Environmental 
~ealth,  Safety Iknagement  and  Community  Health Education,  and a  teaching 
endorsement  in Driver Education.  Special emphasis is given to the cooperative 
relationships with industries, health agencies,  schools professional health 
and  safety societies, and  citizen groups  in  matters dealing with health and 
safety. 
The  basic function of  the Department  of Health and  Safety is that of 
academic and  skill preparation of  varicd  specialists employed  in  the health 
and  safety professions as:  community  health educators,  health and  safety 
administrators,  sanitarians, industrial safety manager-directors ,  accident  . 
prevention and  control specialists, sanitary quality control supervisors, 
public health planner-administrators,  school health and  safety educators, 
driver education  instructcrs ,  and health agency field representatives.  More 
than 3000 students per calendar year am  currently being  served in the pro- 
fessional programs and  general education courses of  health and  safety. 
Philosophy.  Health and  safety are perhaps the most  vital and  basic factors upon 
which rests the overall well-being  of mankind.  Furthermore,  healthful and  safe 
living is expected of  individuals in a  democratic society.  However,  such 
behavior requires successful decision making,  and related self  -direction  demands 
that suitable lezrning experiences be provided  in a  pattern that results in 
continuous favorable improvement. 
The  foregoing premise points out the need  for professional workers  to 
assist individuals with development  of  improved  knovledges ,  attitudes, and 
practices which  can assure a more  healthful and  safe way  of life.  Additionally, 
the premise provides foundation for the several purposes and programs  of  the 
department--one  of the newer  ones at  Indiana State University. 
The,broad aim  of the department  is that of academic and  skill  preparation 
of varied specialists employed  in certain health science and  safety related 
professions,  including :  school and community  educators,  supervisors, coor- 
dinators, and administrators. 
Chief  purposes of the department are as  follows: 
1.  Promotion  of basic health and  safety education as.an elective 
among  the geners  1 education courses available to  university 
level students  . 
2.  Preparation of  undergraduate  students for health and  safety 
careers in schools,  industries, agencies, and  government. 
3.  Provision  of  graduate level study opportunities for persons 
seeking a  level of master status or higher  in their chosen 
vocation of  profession. 
4.  Conduction  of research related to certain problems and  issues 
in health and  safety fields and  preparation  of research workers 
in these areas. 5.  Sponsorship of  public service activities for health and  safety 
personnel of surrounding cities, counties, and  region, as -<:ell 
at  the state. 
bofessional specialists to  assist individuals and communities with solu- 
tions to health and  safety problems  are in extreme shortage,  and  the demand 
for their services will be  of continuing need. 
-*  Health and  safety education has become  the principal hope  for effective 
prevention of  health-related  problems  of mankind  according to  overwhelming 
apeement among  leading health and  safety authorities of our country. 
Research in the field of health and  safety must  be  expanded to  include 
emphasis  on  solution of practical problems as well as  pursuit and  effective 
application of new  knowledge. 
Schools, agencies,  industries,  and  citizen  's poups need  assistance which 
will  not only help them  solve their own  health and  safety problems,  but  which 
will enable them  to  join forces in cooperative ventures for improvement  of 
healthful and  safe living on  a personal,  family, community,  and regional basis. 
The  department has an ever-expanding  role to  play in the health and  safety 
field and,  furthermore, to  the fulfillment of all  preceeding and other related 
responsibilities,  currently as well as in the future. 
Curricula.  The  department has established definite and  varied pyograms  which 
are designed to  fulfill the functions and  pmposes previously mentioned. 
These  progi-ams  have  expanded rapidly and  additional challenges and responsi- 
bilities have been  accepted.  Changes  have been  met  with confidence and 
effectiveness. 
Teacher preparatory programs  have received principal attention to  date, 
and  both undergraduate and graduate curricula are available.  However,  pre- 
paration fop non-teaching  careers in the areas of Community Health,  Environ- 
mental Health,  and  Safety Management  have been  implemented.  These  curricula 
are among  the professional areas being selected most  frequently by  the students 
of  Indiana  State University. 
Professional personnel.  The  Department  of  Health and  Safety proudly boasts a 
faculty which  is nationally recognized.  Their active participation in profess- 
ional organizations,  community  services,  consultant services, research and the 
continual development and  enrichment of departmental programs  insures Indiana  . 
State University of  a  leadership role in the fields of health and  safety. 
They  have made  significant contributions to  the professions of health and  safety 
through their teaching,  research,  service, and  dedication to  assist individuals,  , 
industries,  health agencies,  schools, and  communities  with solutions to  health 
and  safety problems  and  conditions. 
Faculty members  by  rank:  2  h?ofessors,  1  Adjunct  Professor, 
4  Associate F'rofessors,  3  Assistant Professors, and  3  Instructors 
(one is part-time). Faculty graduate degrees.  Doctors degrees - six faculty members 
have  earned doctorates.  Institutions granting the 
degrees were:  Indiana University 3,  Oregon  State university 1, 
University of Utah 1, and  University of  Michigan 1. 
One  faculty member  was  on  leave for the 1973-74  year  to complete 
requirements for the Ed.D.  at Ball State University, 
- 
Faculty members  are actively engaged  in writing books  and  articles, con- 
ducting research, organizing and  sponsoring conferences,  seminars and workshops, 
providing in-service  education p~ograms  for educators, and  establishing field 
practice internships for students majoring in community  health,  environmental 
health and  safety management. 
Undergraduate program  uniqueness.  Internships for Community Health,  Environ- 
mental Health,  and  Safety Management majors dictate that health and  safety 
specialists in agencies,  institutions, government,  industries, unions,  etc. 
help teach our  students the real professional world  of health and  safety. 
The  internship enables the intergration of  the sciences, technology and manage- 
ment  theories taught at  the University with the existing conditions and 
problems of the health and  safety fields. 
The  p~actice  of  placing  interns in organizations concerned with the health 
and  safety of man  has the potential of  becoming  one of  the most  significant 
developments related to  the preparation of  individuals for community  health, 
envi~onmental  health and  safety management.  There is a great need  to  articulate 
the professional study programs provided  in the University atmosphere with 
supervised work  experiences gained through the means  of pertinent off-campus 
' 
employment. 
The  Department  of Health and  Safety has learned that internships have con- 
tributed immeasurably  to  the professional development of its majors.  Internship 
assignment can only be  successful for the student when  a  sufficient amount  of 
time is devoted  to the supervision of the individuals work.  Supervision, 
planning,  and  evaluation time must  be devoted  to  the intern both by the Univer- 
sity and  employer.  Indiana State University has been  fortunate in finding 
organizations throughout  the United  States which  will  accept and  employ  students 
majoring  in community  health,  environmental health and  safety management  as 
paid interns. 
Indiana State University has strong visibility as  .a pioneering institution 
in preparing students for positions where  health and  safety manpower  shortages 
exist.  Cvidence of her leadership role among  universities is the increasing 
number  of students selecting majors in community  health,  environmental health, 
and  safety management.  Today,  two hundred  twenty five students are majoring 
in these curricular areac.  National recognition has been  afforded Indiana 
State University through these programs. 
Objectives of the internship program.  Professional Field Internships should 
serve the following .functions: 
1.  Provide practical introductory 
supervision by  experienced and 
work  experiences under appropriate 
competent personnel. Enable the refinement of  basic skills. 
Allow  for participation in the planning  of  various work  activities. 
Learn the technique of  establishing priorities. 
Appreciate  the problems  involved  in securing compliance  with health 
and  safety ~egulations  . 
Appreciate  the complexity of  working  with people in the resolution 
of problems. 
Learn  th.e.method  of convincing people to  make  corrections without 
resorting to the use of  authority and  force techniques. 
Assist  with the development  of  a professional philosophy. 
Satisfy certain individual needs that cannot  be readily met  in the 
usual classroom  laboratory environment. 
Understand  the relationshipt  , among  labor,  supervisors and  management. 
Prepare comprehensive and  documented  reports of  special conditions 
and  problems  which  may  be useful to the organization. 
Recognize the underlying causes for problems  and  suggest needed 
remedies. 
Assure familiarity with the activities of  practicing health and 
safety specialists. 
Identify and  record the major  system and  techniques of  each activity. 
Become  acquainted with the organizational  structure and  operation of 
the employment  (internship) agency. 
Contacts with the health and  safety professionals and  administrators. 
Evaluate the preparation received  from the University and  the employer. 
Evaluate ,the orientation and  in-service  education given by  the employer. 
Involve himself  in self study and  evaluation of  abilities and 
accomplishments. 
If  these objectives are to become  a reality, it will  require a team  effort on 
the part of  participating agencies and  their personnel and university faculty 
members. 
Clientele.  It is pertinent to  mention  that students who  enroll as majors  in the 
Health and  Safety curricula are largely first generation  in college and  provide 
a reservoir of  industrious, achievement-oriented  youth with a pragmatic approach 
to  the purposes of  higher education.  Consequently,  the students energetically 
seek career education of  the type characterized by  the allied health and 
safety professions. 
Placement  of  students.  Most  employment  opportunities for graduates of  health and 
safety programs  result in faculty placement.  Few  'jobs have  come  to the students 
through the I.S.U.  Placement  Bureau.  Available positions in teaching,  health 
agencies,  industries, etc. are usually noted  by  faculty members  who  in turn 
recommend  candidates for possible  employment.  Nationally known  faculty causes 
this trend to  exist.  Few  students are not employed  upon  graduation.  This 
number. could be  decreased  with more  student flexibility in goegraphic location, 
salary, parent desires, etc. 
Strengths and  areas for  improvement.  The  strengths of the Department  are: 
1.  Highly qualified faculty members who  bring fine educational 
preparation and  professional experiences to  the students of 
Indiana  State University. Areas of 
are  : 
Dedication of  faculty members  to  work  with students as counselors 
and educators. 
Students'  willingness to strive for excellence  in mastering 
subject matter and  skills in the academic areas of  school health 
and  safety, community  health education,  environmental health, and 
safety management. 
Placement  of  graduates  in professional positions.  . 
Professional advancement  of  our graduates. 
Internship experiences which  give the students on-the- j ob  education 
and enhance their employment  opportunities and  starting salaries. 
Department  of  Health and  Safety contacts with practicing profes- 
sionals in the health and  safety fields. 
Increasing number  of  students selecting health and  safety as a 
career. 
Recognition afforded  Indiana  State University and  the School of 
Health,  Physical Education and  Recreation through  faculty accomp- 
lishments as authors, speakers, researchers,  consultants,  educational 
leaders, and  administrators. 
The  new  Driver Traffic Safety Instructional Demonstration  Center 
facility and  equipment. 
Advisement  of health and  safety program  majors. 
Student organizations of  Sigma  Mu  (Safety Management 1,  Student 
National Environmental Health Association,  and  Eta  Sigma  Gamma 
(School Health and  Community  Health Education 1. 
Fine secretarial services. 
Free consultant  services provided to  health agencies,  governmental 
agencies,  schools,  industries, etc. 
concern.  Areas for improvement  which  need  correction or strengthening 
1.  There is a need  to have more  and  better classroom facilities. 
2.  Laboratories furnished with the required equipment  for environ- 
mental health and  safety management  experiment s. 
3.  Equipment  which  will  be  used  in teaching students monitoring, 
I  collection, analysis, and  interpretation of  data for environmental 
I  health and  safety management research. 
1  4  Personnel shortage in health and  safety faculty.  *ogram 
growth  and  extension are dependent  upon  the availability 
I '  of  sufficient staff. 
I -THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  FOR  MEN 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  During  the past ten years,  the De- 
partment  of  Physical Education for Men  has experienced a  rapid growth,  a  peak 
period,  and  a decline in  major  enrollment.  Although  the records of  ten years 
ago have questionable authenticity statistics indicate that there were 491 
majbrs in 1965-66,  512 majors  in  1969-70,  and  285  in 1973-74.  The  full-time 
equivalency for departmental instruction was  11.8  in 1965-66,  17.5 in  1969- 
70 and  11.8  in  1973-74. 
One  primary objective of  the department  continues to be that of  offering 
quality professional preparation for students who  wish to teach physical edu- 
cation in  grades K-12  of  the public schools.  The  preparation for teaching may 
also include specialized instruction in interscholastic coaching,  athletic 
training,  adapted physical education,  and administration of  intramural sports. 
A  second primary objective continues to be that of  providing basic in- 
struction in  the general education program  of  the University.  Each  student is 
required  to complete two  semester hours of  credit in  approved general education 
activity courses.  The  goal of  this program is to provide students with skills 
that they may  continue to use in their recreational pursuits and  to provide op- 
portunities for developing and maintaining a  healthful level of  physical fitness. 
The  department was  formerly administratively responsible for providing op- 
portunities for participation in  intramural sports and recreation play.  Due 'to 
the University-wide  nature of  the program,  Intramural Sports and Recreation 
functions were  transferred to the Dean's  office of  the School of  Health,  Physical 
Education,  and Recreation 
The undergraduate programs being offered are adequate to meet  the needs of 
students who  want  to pursue a  teacher education certification program.  However, 
the department has not provided  opportunities for prepation in  vocations not 
affiliated with teacher education.  The  non-teaching  programs  provide a  new  and 
exciting market  for students who  want  to be affiliated with sport,  but who  do 
not wish to teach.  .  - 
Professional personnel.  The  departmental faculty consists of  twenty regular 
staff members.  Individuals included  in this group are seven men  who,  as part 
of  their load,  have assignments  in coaching of  intercollegiate sports other 
than basketball and  football.  These seven individuals hold  academic rank and 
tenure and have all of  the rights and  privileges of  regular faculty members. 
In  addition,  the departmental faculty is complemented  by  nine contract coaches 
in  basketball and  football.  Individuals in the latter group are each assigned 
one class per semester.  These individuals hold an academic  appointment,  but 
do not hold academic rank or tenure. 
The departmental faculty consists of  three professors,  five associate  . 
professors,  ten assistant professors,  and two  instructors.  Faculty graduate 
degree preparation includes six doctorates representing the graduate schoo1.s 234 
of  Indiana University  (2),  the University of  Iowa  (11,  the University of  Mich- 
I  igan  (2),  and  the University of  Utah  (1).  The  remaining  fourteen faculty mem- 
bers have all  completed  a minimum  of  a Master's  degree,  with the majority hav- 
ing completed  several hours beyond  the Master's  degree. 
The  faculty has demonstrated the teaching competency to provide a  strong 
traditional program.  However,  as the thrust of  the profession continues to- 
ward  innovative change,  and  as retrenchment results in an imbalance of  faculty 
expertise,  faculty members will need  to be retrained to meet  the current needs 
of  the program.  Inservice training opportunities will need  to be given high 
priority in  planning. 
Curricula.  The  department  through the University offers the B.S.  and B.A. 
baccalaureate degrees.  The  student may  elect the 52 hour  area major  (grade 
K-12  certification),  the 40  hour major  (grade 7-12  certification),  the 24 
hour minor  (grade 7-12  certification),  or the 24  hour  elementary endorsement. 
In addition to the certification programs,  the student may  also elect an 
adapted physical education specialization (27  semester hours) , an athletic 
,  training specialization (24  or 38 semester hours),  an interscholastic coach- 
ing specialization (15  semester hours),  and/or an intramural sports special- 
ization (15  semester hours) . 
The  athletic training specialization in  Physical Education is one of  two 
programs  of  its kind  in the nation.  Indiana State has attained national re- 
cognition in this area due to its program being sanctioned by  the National 
Athletic Trainers Association and its nationally recognized athletic training 
staff. 
The  adapted physical education specialization is also highly acclaimed 
in  this curricular field.  ISU  is being funded  through an USOE  grant to de- 
velop a model  graduate program  in  this area.  Additional grants and  fellow- 
ships for graduate students have been  funded through private foundations and 
endowments  because of  the national leadership that ISU's  staff is providing 
in  the National Special Olympics  Program. 
Clientele.  In general,  today's  physical education major at  ISU  would  be a 
f.irst generation college student from a  city or town  of  10,000 r 50,000. 
He  would  most  likely be from Indiana,  but  if he is from out-of-state,  he is 
probably  from the eastern states.  The  typical physical education major was 
an athlete at his high school,  and he probably participated in  more  than one 
sport.  One  out of  five of  the physical education majors are on athletic 
scholarship at ISU.  The  average major  scored approximately 370 in  the verbal - 
and 435  in  the mathematical measures  on  the SAT  test.  Approximately 20% of 
the majors have a G.P.A.  below  2.0,  50% are between  2.0  and 2.5,  20% be- 
tween  2.5  and  3.0,  and  10%  above 3.0  at ISU. 
The placement  record of majors in  Physical Education for Men  at ISU 
has been far above national averages.  In the last two  years 50% of  the 
graduates have accepted  teaching and  coaching positions in  Indiana.  Approxi- 
mately 10%  have accepted teaching and  coaching positions in other states, 
wfiile 15-20% have found  employment  outside of  teaching.  Between  10-15% have decided  to continue formal study immediately in a  graduate program.  Less 
than 8%  of  the graduating majors  (in 1972-73  and  1973-74)  are still avail- 
able for employment  in teaching and  coaching positions. 
Although the average physical education major at  ISU  would  rank in  the 
low average category in SAT  scores of  physical education majors across the 
country,  the finished product  of  the department is in greater demand  than 
that of  most  colleges and  universities.  This may  be attributed to the fine 
reputation which  alumni of  the department  have  earned  through performance 
on  the job  in schools in the State of  Indiana. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  program is serviced by 
a variety of  supporting personnel.  Three men  are assigned full-time  duty in 
the physical education and  athletic equipment  and  supply room.  Three addi- 
tional men  are assigned responsibilities of  maintaining  the buildings and 
grounds for physical education and athletics.  One  full-time  custodian is 
assigned to the Mexi1s  Physical Education Building.during the day. 
Three full-time  secretaries comprise the office staff which serves the 
I  faculty and administrators of  the Department of  Physical Education for Men. 
A  few part-time  student secretaries assist during peak loads. 
Fourteen graduate assistants have been  appointed by  the Unfversity to 
assist in  departmental  instruction and  research.  Each  graduate assistant 
is expected  to assist in the program on an average of  20  hours per week. 
The number  of  supporting personnel is adequate to meet  the needs of  the 
staff and  the program.  The  quality of work produced  by  some  of  the support- 
ive personnel in the equipment room  has been a  continuing problem for the 
staff and administration. 
The Men's  Physical Education Building and Arena  complex  houses a  total 
of  nine indoor activity teaching stations, six classrooms,  fifteen individ- 
ual faculty offices and  two  double faculty offices, two  secretarial office 
suites, an equipment and  supply room,  four student locker rooms  and  two  fac- 
ulty locker rooms. 
The nine indoor activity teaching stations include three gymnasium  areas, 
a  gymnastics room,  a wrestling room,  an indoor  track,  a weight  training cen- 
ter, a  golf  or baseball hitting area,  and a  swimming  pool. 
The  six classrooms include an exercise physiology  iab, an athletic train- 
ing lab, and  two  temporary classroom units located north of  the permanent 
building. 
Other facilities utilized are a  privately-owned  bowling alley and  bil- 
liards room  across the street from the building and  a  public golf  course 
located 4  miles from capus. 
I  Scheduling of  the facility is jointly co-ordinated  by  the Department  of 
1, 
Physical Education for Men,  the Department  of  Intercollegiate Athletics for 236 
Men,  and  the Department  of  ~ntramural  Sports.  Physical education has sched- 
uling priority from 8:00  a.m.-  3:00  p.m.;  athletics from 3:00  p.m.-  6:00 
p.m.;  and  intramural sports from 6:00  p.m.-  10:OO  p.m. 
The  co-operation  between  departments in scheduling of  indoor facili- 
ties has been  excellent.  The  facility is heavily scheduled and  extensively 
used.  The  facility does provide adequate teaching  stations to meet the 
curricular needs of  the Department  of  Physical Education for Men.  One  ad- 
ditional teaching station, i.e.  handball courts, would  be a welcome  addition 
to-  the complex.  The  demand  for such an addition is great from both an in- 
structional and  a recreational point of  view. 
The  existing facility does not,  however,  meet  all of  the needs for the 
Department  of  Intramural Sports.  The  facility does not provide courts to 
run enough  intramural basketball leagues,  and  there is virtually no  time dur- 
ing the winter when  the Arena is available for free play by  students. 
A  co-operative  effort between the Departments  of  Intercollegiate Athlet- 
ics, Intramurals,  and  Physical Education for Men  has adequately equipped  the 
facility to meet  curricular needs in  physical education. 
The weight  training facility, the gymnastics room,  the wrestling room, 
and  the athletic training room  are among  the best equipped  facilities of 
their kind at any university. 
Four  outdoor teaching stations are in  proximity to the Men's  Physical 
Education Building.  These  stations include six tennis courts,  a hard  sur- 
face running  track,  and  two  grass field areas. 
The  outdoor  space assigned to physical education is extremely  inade- 
quate.  The  six tennis courts serve the men's  and women's  physical education 
programs,  the intramural sports program,  the men's  and women's  intercollegiate 
athletic teams,  and  the recreational needs of  the students and  faculty.  The 
.two grass field areas are inadequate to meet  the demands  of  the intramural 
,and recreational programs  in  field games  such as softball. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  In  assessing the strengths and weak- 
nesses it is evident that the department  has met the needs  of  its students 
and  the people of  Indiana during the past decade.  However,  the challenges 
of  the future loom  large on  the horizon.  If the department is to continue 
its enviable record of  the past,  it must  project toward.future needs of  its 
students.  New  programs must be developed outside of  teacher-education  which 
will provide opportunities in the commerical areas of  sport such as sports 
broadcasting,  sports journalism,  health club proprietorship,  etc. 
While quality must be maintained in current teacher-education  programs 
in  physical education,  additional opportunities must be provided  for special- 
ization on  the graduate level.  Curriculum evaluation and  innovation must be 
an  ongoing process to insure the perpetuation of  a  quality product for a 
growing and changing profession. The  department must  have flexibility in changing its generai education 
offerings to meet  the needs of  every student at  LSU.  Traditional activities 
must  be provided  for different levels of  ability. 
To  meet  these challenges,  the staff must  be retrained and motivated  to- 
ward  innovation.  Staff members  will be asked  to secure new  skill competencies 
through in-service  training.  Staff meetings will need  to center on  exposure 
to new  ideas in program and methodology.  Flexibility and  adaptability will 
be the watchword  of. the '70's. 
Indoor  facilities which presently meet  curricular needs will need  reno- 
vation to meet  new  curricular requirements.  Activities such as handball, 
archery,  tennis,  etc. will need  to be provided  for in  an additional indoor 
facility.  Recreational needs will need  to be met in this facility also. 
Outdoor  facilities such as additfonal tennis courts and  fields for in- 
struction in archery,  softball, soccer,  football, etc. will need  to be pro- 
vided in proximity to the physical education complex.  Outdoor  facilities 
are very inadequate at  present. 
Financial support for equipment  and  supplies will need  to keep pace with 
inflation.  New  and  different programs  in the curriculum will necessitate new 
additional equipment. 
Although the challenge is great,  the goal is realistic.  A  talented fac- 
ulty with administrative support can help the department maintain its proud 
tradition of  excellence in physical education. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  PHYSICAL  EDUCATION  FOR  WOMEN 
Purposes,  goals and  specific objectives.  The  Department of  Physical Educa- 
tion for Women,  which is a department  of  the Schocl of  Health,  Physical Edu- 
cation,  and  Recreation,  periodically examines  its goals and has developed 
the following philasophy which provides a  basis upon  which  to operate. 
The  Department  of  Physical Education for Women  at Indiana State Uni- 
versity considers physical  education to be an integral part of  the educa- 
tional program and  the student to be the focus of  attention. 
The  program provides  experiences which  will enable individuals to de- 
velop physically, mentally,  morally,  and  socially. 
From  their experiences the students have opportunities to grow  in ap- 
preciation of  their own  bodies and  recognize the necessity of  maintaining 
health and  fitness;  to strengthen their knowledge of  human  relations and 
their understanding of  the rights of  others;  to acquire skills which may  be 
utilized today and  later as a  recreational resource;  and  to develop into 
knowledgeable  citizens as well as proficient teachers of  physical education. 
Students should be intelligent spectators as well as have acquired the 
job of  enthusiastic participation.  The worth of  the individual is deemed  to 
be of  primary importance and  all  efforts are focused upon meeting individual 
needs and  interests. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the department has nineteen members 
and  is comprised  of  three professors,  four associate professors,  five assist- 
ant professors,  and  seven instructors. 
Eight members  hold  earned doctorate degrees from the graduate schools of 
New  York University,  Florida State, University of  Iowa,  Colorado State, and 
University of  Missouri. 
Every other faculty member  holds,  at least, a master's  degree and  two 
have all  work  completed toward  a  doctorate except the dissertation.  A  third 
person has begun work  toward  her degree and  is seeking a  leave of  absence in 
order to complete her residency requirement.  With  the exception of  one mem- 
ber, all other faculty have completed  courses beyond  their master's  degree. 
Master's  degrees represent Indiana University, Michigan  State, Iowa-University, 
Indiana State University, West  Virginia University, McMurray  College,  Southern 
Illinois, and University of Missouri. 
Although the responsibility for teaching is considered  to be paramount  by 
all faculty, members  of  the staff pursue a variety of  other professional  en- 
deavors.  A total of  four books  concerning physical education has been pub- 
lished by  three different women.  A professional record for gymnastic activities 
has been cut by  another member  and  has been available for two  years.  Another 
member  write a regular column  for athletic training for women  in the official 
publication "Athletic Training."  The  dance instructor is serving as a  consul- tant to the Athletic Institute for preparation of .instructional records. 
Areas of  interest serve to guide each faculty mem5er  into her partic- 
ular field.  One  person has served as coach of  women's  U.S.  gymnastic teams 
in  international competition and  accompanied  the U.S.  team  to Russia  this 
past year in that capacity.  In professional organizations, members  of  the 
women's  physical education department  serve at  local, state, and  national 
level.  One  person .is serving as a  consultant for AAHPER  in  Washington,  D.C., 
for Adapted  Physical Education.  A member  of  the department  is Chairman  of 
Publications of  the official handbook  for Sports for girls and women.  Ar- 
ticles concerning  technique of  teaching have been  published in the official 
guide by  six of  the women.  They  present workshops  and  clinics at state and 
district meetings. 
One  of  the faculty received the Caleb Mills Distinguished  Teacher a- 
ward  this past year. 
All members  strive to make  a  contribution to their profession and  are 
interested in  current trends. 
Curricula.  Department  Curricula are described in the University Undergraduate 
Bulletin. 
In addition to the certification patterns,  the department also offers a 
specialization in: 
Adapted  Physical Education  (27  hours) 
Athletic Training  (24 hours) 
These areas present an opportunity for in-depth  study of  specific areas. 
At  the present time the supply of  women  physical educators has surpassed 
.the demand.  Not  all  of  the graduates are placed  immediately.  (A  specialist 
in gymnastics or swimming  has no problem.)  The  department  (and  the profes- 
sion)  is seeking additional channels of  employment.  For  example,  the field 
of  sports casting for women  is being explored.  . 
Clientele.  Students who  utilize courses in the Department  of  Physical Edu- 
cation for Women: 
Majors and minors  in  the department form the nucleus around which many 
courses are designed.  The  curriculum pattern was  last reviewed  and re- 
vised in 1972. 
A two  hour  requirement in general education necessitates an instruction- 
al  program in a variety of  activities,  from which the student may  choose. 
Aquatics,  individual and  dual sports, and dance are scheduled  in  agree- 
ment  with the philosophy that the activities should be utilized in later  ' 
life  as well as at the present time. 
Elementary majors utilize a methods  course in "Physical  Education Activi- 
ties for Elementary  School."  An  average of  ten such courses are taught 
each year. Majors  in theatre enroll in  fencing and  dance classes. 
Music majors supplement  their preparation in  dance classes; 
Students from all  Schools in the University participate in a variety 
of  programs  offered by  the department: 
Intramurals (Many  of  the teams  are structured around the Residence Hall 
groups. 
Intercollegiate Women's  Competitive Program  (Competition  in fourteen 
activities) 
Special interest groups such as - Dance  Club,  Synchronized Swimming, 
Fencing Clob,  Majors Club,  Delta Psi Kappa  (National honorary) 
Adjunct  services for the University Athletic program: 
Cheerleaders 
Sparkettes  (a drill team which appears with the band  during both 
football and basketball season) 
Supporting personnel,  facilities and  equipment.  The department  has the ser- 
vices of  two  secretaries and  an equipment room  supervisor.  A  student wages. 
account  enables additional employment  of  students as life  guards,  student 
secretaries, and  assistants for building maintenance. 
,  Graduate assistants are assigned various responsibilities in  the depart- 
ment.  Five women  were allocated to the department in September.  Due  to in- 
ability to find qualified candidates,  some  campus  departments  did not use 
their quota and  reassignments were made.  In January,  1974 four additional 
graduate assistants were appointed.  The  students who  have had  experience 
teach some  of  the general education classes with the supervision of  a regular 
faculty member.  Others are assigned coaching responsibilities.  Duty  in  the 
athletic training room  is scheduled.  The  graduate assistants are also assigned 
to assist with research projects.  Supervision of  practice for some  of  the 
classes is also provided  by members  of  the group. 
The department is housed  in its own  building (old and  tired, but still 
very serviceable).  Facilities consist of  three gymnasia,  three classrooms, 
one all-purpose  room  and  separate office space for all faculty members  except 
two  who  share an office. 
A  pool  in  the Student Union Building is available for scheduling of 
activities as needed. 
An  outdoor playing area (5 blocks from the building) is assigned to the 
women.  Trees in  the field,  though beautiful, are not conducive to freedom 
of  movement  for the out-fielders  in softball.  The hockey team utilizes the 
astroturf at the University Statium for competition. 
A  battery of  sik tennis courts is shared by  the men's  and women's  de- 
partments. A  commercial bowling  alley is utilized for bowling classes. 
Social dance classes are assigned  to a ballroom in.the Student-Union 
Building. 
Strenpths and  areas for improvement.  The  strength of  the department undoubted- 
ly  begins with the members  of  its faculty.  Excellent academic preparation, 
professional zeal, .and enthusiastic support of  departmental projects are evi- 
denced  by members.  A  variety of  educational backgrounds  and  institutions con- 
tribute to breadth and  depth when  proposed  change is initiated. 
Another factor which must  be recognized is the 'strength of  the curriculum 
within the department.  The  curriculum has not remained  static; there has been 
constant review and  change.  Effort has been made  to recognize trends within 
the profession.  The need  for a program  for the  .atypical child is receiving 
evergrowing  emphasis  at state and  national level.  Recognizing the trend,  in 
1967,  the department developed a  Specialization in  Adapted  Physical Education 
which provided an inter-disciplinary  approach.  The  program is partially fund- 
ed  by a  Federal Grant which has been allocated since 1969.  The  last grant 
extends into 1976. 
The growth of  a  women's  intercollegiate competitive program has stimu- 
lated the need  for Athletic Training.  Although the men's  program has been 
structured for a  number  of  years, women  have entered the field only recent- 
ly.  The department utilized a woman  trainer and developed a  training room 
in  1968.  At  the present time the program attracts students from over  the 
United  States. 
Historically,  graduates of  the Department  of  Physical Education for Women 
have been prepared  to be generalists.  At the present time,  there is need  for 
specialists within the field.  The  specializations in  Athletic Training and 
Adapted Physical Education meet  some  of  the needs.  Other  areas which are 
emerging are:  gymnastics,  dance,  swimming,  coaching,  research,  track and 
field . 
The department has proposed  to develop a twelve hour  concentration  in 
each of  these areas.  Cutbacks in staff have served as deterrents to the pro- 
posal.  A  dance position was  "frozen1' in 1972 and  one of  the strongest swimming 
faculty is being released at  the end  of  the current year due to Indiana State's 
financial exigency. 
The need for providing pre-teaching  experiences  for the major-minor  stu- 
dents is implemented  by  departmental planning.  From  the first major  class in 
which  she enrolls, the student receives instruction oriented for potential 
teachers.  Teaching experiences  to peers are provided within the class.  Stu- 
dents receive teaching assignments  to work with children in the Laboratory 
School.  In 1974-75  students will enroll in  a Practicum Course for one hour 
credit and work with students in  the Vigo  County  School Corporation. 
Opportunity for the students to gain experience in officiating athletic 
games  is provided  th;ough  an Officiating Club  and requests are received from 
high schools within a  75 mile radius. Intercollegiate competition is scheduled  in fourteen different activities. 
The  talented student has an opportunity to develop her abiikty Tin  z2;ticn  to 
her  interest.  Faculty menbers  served as coaches with no  additional remuner- 
ation.  Last year,  and  during the current year,  the Dean  of  the School and  the 
departmental chairmar  structured a  schedule for released  time for coaches. 
The  plan is being  implemented  as rapidly as possible but is handicapped by 
lack of  personnel.  The  expanding program  requires increased  time.  Reduced 
student  enrollment  (not a  happy  situation,  but helpful in this case)  should 
better  enable scheduling of  adequate released time. 
The  instructor-pupil  ratio is small  enough for effective teaching.  The 
men's  and  women's  department  schedule duplicate sections of  classes.  Some 
sections are coeducational.  The practice of  duplicate classes is defensible 
at the present time because  the enrollment within the School of  Health, 
Physical Education,  and  Recreation is sufficient to fill  all sections.  If 
enrollment continues to drop,  present planning will need  to be re-examined. 
Although  the facilities for the women's  department  are old,  the amount 
of  instructional space is far superior to that of  any women's  programs.  A 
lack of  adequate outdoor space is a  limiting factor for development  of  out- 
door  activities. 
The  department has been able to maintain active contact with the alumnae. 
An  annual newsletter is sent to members  of  graduating classes from 1973 back 
to 1921.  Former  graduates are still the best means  of  recruitment. 
Members  of  the department make  numerous  contributions to the department, 
to the student and  to the profession.  There is, however,  a  lack of  research 
within  the department.  Perhaps other interests and  pressures contribute to 
the situation.  A  teaching oriented person usually is not research minded. 
A  standard of  evaluation at  Indiana State is the number  of  student cre- 
dit hours produced.  The  department has a  problem concerning the standard. 
Many  of  the classes are activity classes which meet  two  or three hours a 
week  and  receive one credit hour.  Some  of  the theory classes meet  three 
hours and  receive two  hours credit.  Members  of  the faculty are involved 
in actual teaching of  classes for the number  of  times a  class is scheduled. 
For  example,  in the English Department,  a  class of  30  which meets three 
times  a week  will produce  90  student credit hours while this department is 
considered  to have  generated  30.  Application of  the same  standard on an over- 
all campus  basis doesn't  seem  to provide any adjustment for an atypical situ- 
ation. 
An  institution, a program,  or a  department is no  stronger than its com- 
ponent  parts.  The  instructor is the key  person  in a  program.  Adequate  fa- 
cilities, supplies, and  equipment will enable the instructional program  to best 
meet  the needs of  students.  Classes should be of  proper  size in order to en- 
sure effective teaching.  Recognition must be given to changing  trends.  The 
program must  be evaluated and  adjusted in relation to current needs.  Research 
should  contribute to better understanding of  the needs of  students and  effect- 
iveness of  teaching. The Department  of  Physical T'ducation for Women  believes that the qualj?.y r'f 
graduating students suppcrts the above statements. THE DEPARTMENT  OF  RECREATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The Department  of  Recreation 
was  established in September,  1966,  within the School of  Health,  Physical 
Education,  and Recreation.  Faculty consisted of  the chairman and  one 
,  faculty member.  Since September,  1968,  three faculty members  have been 
added:  two  in  1968 and  one in 1971. 
The  primary objective of  the department is to offer quality education 
in  the vocational-professional  preparation  for administering,  planning, 
organizing and  directing leisure programs  in a variety of  governmental 
and nongovernmental  agencies.  The  bachelor's degree curriculum provides 
a broad,  integrated base for a wide range of  vocational opportunities in 
the leisure, park and  recreation fields - public, private,  religious, 
educational,  industrial, outdoor recreation and  camping,  hospitals and 
'  institutions, nursing homes,  rehabilitation agencies and  special resi- 
dential schools and  training centers.  At  the graduate level (masters only) 
I  the program is directed toward  intensive preparation in  two  areas:  namely, 
public recreation and  therapeutic recreation.  However,  attention is also 
given to outdoor recreation and  camping.  The department  offers a minor 
at both levels in addition to elective courses for students enrolled in 
other university programs. 
Professional personnel.  Faculty consists of  one professor*  (chairman), 
three assistant professors,and  an instructor  (one-year  appointment).  The 
department uses the services of  three graduate assistants.  Graduate 
degree preparation includes two  doctorates representing the graduate 
schools of  Teachers College,  Columbia University,  and New  York  State 
College at Syracuse.  One  faculty member  is on leave completing  his 
doctoral degree at the University of  Utah.  Other faculty preparation, 
at the master's  level,  include the University of  Minnesota,  Indiana 
University,  and the University of  Utah. 
The chairman  of  the department  has an international reputation in  the 
professional field of  therapeutic recreation.  He is a  past-president  and 
a Distinguished Fellow of  the National Therapeutic Recreation Society and 
presently serves as Executive Secretary,  Indiana Park and  Recreation 
Association.  In addition,  he serves as an Associate Editor,  Journal of 
Leisure Research,  and member,  National Recreation and Park Association 
Board.  At  present,  he serves as consultant to many  national and  state 
professional and voluntary health organizations as well as being a  consul- 
tant and  serving outside the United States with the World  Health Organi- 
zation.  He  has published over forty articles and  one book  and  is in  the 
process of  other publications. 
Curricula.  The  department through the university offers four degrees: 
two  at the baccalaureate level (B.S.  and  B.A.)  with a major  in  recreation 
,,  and  two  at the master's  level (M.S.  and M.A.)  with a major  in  recreation 
or a major in  recreation with a  concentration in therapeutic recreation. 
I  A  concentration in therapeutic recreation is unique since not more  than a 
;  dozen colleges or universities in the United  States offer such. The 
concepts 
undergraduate program is also unique  in  that it explores basic 
concerning leisure with recreation majors rather than to simply 
expose students to a  series of  courses in  perks and  recreation in the 
traditional manner.  The  professional recreation core within the fifty-seven 
semester hour major  consists of  five five-hour  time 5locks and  one six-hour 
time  block.  These  study blocks begin in the first semester of  the sophomore 
year and  end  with completion of  the first, semester of  the senior year. 
They-also include one summer  between  the junior and  senior year or 
.following the senior year of  academic study. 
Clientele.  In general,  students served in this program are represented 
from  the State of  Indiana and  surrounding states.  However,  a  significant 
number  come  from the states of  New  York  and  New  Jersey and majors concen- 
trating in therapeutic recreation are from all  parts of  the United  States. 
About  equal representation is found  in sex,  family income,  and  social 
habits. 
Until this year little problem has been experienced  in the placement 
of  students following graduation at either level.  While  the problem is 
not acute, it does appear that communities are not developing recreation 
positions or filling vacancies as quickly as they have in the past.  In 
addition,  students from  this University compete with students from two 
other state universities for public recreation positions.  At  the time the 
department was  established,  it had  the smallest enrollment among  the three 
universities.  Today,  it has the largest total enrollment of  the three, 
according  to a AAHPER  survey completed  in 1972.  On  the other hand, 
therapeutic recreation majors are not finding the minor  difficulty faced 
by  public recreation majors  in  obtaining employment.  To  some  degree,  the 
demand  is greater than the supply for this department.  Nearly every 
administrative and  supervisory position and many  leader level positions 
in rehabilitation settings in Indiana are occupied by  students graduated 
from  this therapeutic recreation program.  This is now  beginning  to occur 
in the State of  Ohio. 
' 
Present enrollment in the department  is indicative of  the interest in 
recreation.  Undergraduate major  students number  206,  while over 80 full  and 
part-time  students are enrolled in  the master's  degree program.  This is 
a  slight decrease from a  total high of  228  undergraduate  students in 
August,  1970,  but an increase in graduate students.  In general,  growth of 
the department  has exceeded  the University enrollment.  . 
A  survey of  graduates of  the program  conducted  in the spring of  1970' 
showed  about 73% of  graduates were actively employed  as professionals in 
recreation,  and,  of  these,  52%  were employed  in  Indiana.  At  that time 
also,  over 15%  were doing graduate work.  The  department is presently in 
the process of  completing a  similar study. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Since 1967,  the department 
has operated and maintained a  seventy-acre  field campus  including seven 
lakes for year-round  instructional purposes in  outdoor  leisure, recreational 
and  educational activities,  and  studies.  The  facility includes a  large 
sheltered building used  specifically for instruction and  storage of  supplies and  equipment.  Two  small buildings are used  for additional storage of 
maintenance and water equipment.  A  maintenance man  is employed  year 
round  and resides on the campus.  In 1968,  the Department  of  Life.Sciences 
built a  small field laboratory on  the campus  for education and  research 
purposes. 
The facility is also used  for practical outdoor experiences involving 
the students in conjunction with primary'and  secondary schools in  and 
outs'ide  of  Terre Haute,  and  other agencies.  Also,  various Terre Haute 
schools and University groups,  under  department  supervision,  have used 
the facility on a  limited basis for educational purposes.  Lastly,  the 
facility has been used  by  faculty,  personnel,  and  students during the 
summer  months  for their own  personal leisure as part of  the University 
Summer  Activities Program. 
Department  strengths and  areas for improvement.  Leisure hnd  recreation 
as a  fundamental  force is receiving greater emphasis  each year and 
continues to  merit serious consideration on all  levels of  society. 
The  inception and  rapid development  of  the department  cane about as a 
result of  the recognition of  this dynamic movement.  Large amounts of 
leisure time are available for the majority of  citizens and  there is 
ample evidence to indicate that much  of  this free time is not properly 
used.  Many  pressing social problems  reflect the unwise use'of leisure 
time. 
Institutions of  higher learning have failed to provide sufficient 
leadership in education for leisure.  Universities providing larger, more 
pertinent education for leisure must  accept greater responsibility for 
providing improved  programs,  so that all  college students will  become 
aware of  the significance of  leisure in  America. 
An  urgent need  exists for providing  courses which will interpret the 
leisure problem  in  America.  National organizations indicate critical 
shortages in all areas of  leadership  in  recreation and  leisure.  Education 
for leisure living is indispensable in  America. 
However,  additional faculty is needed  if continued  growth and  quality 
education is to be achieved  in  serving the needs of  students,  especially 
graduate students.  While  the University economic problems  are understood, 
there appears to be no  recognition of  the fact that enrollment in  this 
department has increased over the years and  that faculty 5s  responsible 
for teaching all  courses which amounts  to 12 or more  credit hours per 
semester per faculty member.  Also,  the increase in  graduate students and 
a desire to revise the graduate curriculum to reflect national trends 
requires additional faculty.  It appears,  unfortunately,  that requests 
for new  and replacement  faculty is yet to be fully understood  and  recognized. 
Moreover,  additional financial assistance seems  necessary to maintain, 
supply and  equip the University field campus  for adequate instructional 
purposes.  Presently,  as a  result of  insufficient funding,  this campus is 
slowly deteriorating to the extent that its value for instructional 
purposes will  be questionable within a  few short years. THE  SCHOOL  OF  NURSING 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  School of  Nursing is a new 
basic baccalaureate program  in nursing which  prepares the student for beginning 
professional nurse practice and  licensure as a Registered Nurse.  It provides 
the foundation for graduate study in specialized clinical areas,  teaching, 
apd  administration in nursing. 
The  first class of eight to graduate was  in 1967,  with a total in  May, 
1974 of 42. 
The  School is approved by  the Indiana State Board  of  Nurses'  Registration 
and  Nursing  Education,  and was  accredited by  the National League  for Nursing 
in  1969 for a period of  eight years. 
In January,  1970,  the Board  of  Trustees created a department  of  con- 
tinuing education with a full-time nurse as director.  The  philosophy of  the 
department  is  : 
"We  believe that nursing education is a continuous process  in  which  there 
is a special responsibility to assist learners to undertake a commitment  to 
lifelong learning in the arts and  sciences of  their profession.  Even  though 
the primary responsibility for maintaining competency  in  nursing practice 
must  be  assumed  by  the individual,  the School of  Nursing has a responsibility 
for the lifelong growth  of  professional learning,  to assist nurses to de- 
velop and  improve their practice and  to exercise leadership in effecting 
changes  in  health delivery services.  Emphasis  of  continuing education should 
be placed on opportunities  for acquiring knowledge,  skills, values,  activities, 
and habits of  mind  which  will  move  the learner toward  self-actualization  that 
is essential for the improved nursing practice and  career satisfaction." 
Fifteen non-credit  courses have been  offered to nurses in  this community. 
The  director is a  member  of  the Indiana Statewide Plan for Continuing Education 
in  Nursing which proposes  the establishment of  ten regional centers for 
continuing education in nursing.  The  project focuses on  the effective and 
.  efficient use of  Indiana's higher educational resources  to provide quality 
voluntary continuing education activities for Indiana nurses at a regional 
level. 
Curricula.  The  School of  Nursing has a basic baccalaureate program which also 
admits registered nurses  from diploma and  associate degree programs.  The 
statement of  the philosophy,  pruposes,  and  objectives of  the School of  Nursing 
was  devised by  the faculty in 1964,  revised  in 1967,  and again in 1973.  The 
current statement follows: 
The  faculty of  the School of Nursing endorses the philosophy  and 
purposes  of  Indiana State University in the preparation of  students who, 
upon  completion of  the curriculum,  have a liberal education and are technically 
and/or professionally competent. The  faculty believes that the individual '  s  potential and  changing aspirations 
are best achieved through  a program providing for vertical mobility.  The  lower 
division of  this program is both preparatory for technical nursing and  founda- 
tional for professional nursing.  Articulation to the upper  division provides 
for a  continuous  and  sequential educational process of  career mobility based 
on  the learner's ability and  interest.  The  upper  division of  this program 
is both preparatory for professional nursing and  foundational for graduate 
study. 
The  faculty believes that learning is a result of an interaction between 
the individual and  the environment which  effects a behavioral change.  The 
purpose of  the educational process is to facilitate the development  of  each 
individual to hislher maximum  potential.  This process assists the student 
to develop an understanding of  self as an individual and hislher relationship 
with society and  the environment. 
Nursing is an analytical,  expressive process which assists man  to reach 
and maintain his/her optimum  level of  health.  It occurs when  nursing inter- 
vention is planned,  implemented,  evaluated and  modified in order to mitigate 
identifiable potential or real health problems  of  an individual or society. 
Nursing education utilizes basic principles from the natural sciences, 
behavioral sciences, social sciences,  and  the humanities  in evolving a theo- 
retical frame of  reference for nursing practice.  Learning experiences based 
on  the knowledge  and application of  these principles provide the opportunity 
for the development  of a nurse who  is creative in adapting to technological 
and  societal changes. 
The  faculty promotes  the learning process by  functioning as a  resource 
to facilitate and encourage intellectual stimulation and  critical thinking. 
Hence,  within a  climate of mutual  respect,  students and  faculty share in 
a  cooperative enterprise of inquiry,  learning and teaching. 
The  faculty recognizes  that continuing education is an essential force 
in developing and maintaining competencies of  the individual and  the practitioner 
in the health care delivery system. 
The  program is designed  to prepare nurse practitioners who  demonstrate 
the attitudes, skills, knowledge,  and  understanding necessary for the practice 
of  nursing in  a  changing society.  This practitioner cooperates with members 
of  the health team and  consumers  of  health care in  identifying and solving 
health problems  of  the individual, groups  and  society.  The  practitioner is  . 
prepared  to think critically, communicate  effectively, make  appropriate 
judgements,  and  exercise self-direction.  This nurse practitioner is pre- 
pared  to be a  contributing member  of society seeking self-fulfillment  through 
intellectual curiosity and commitment  to continuing education. 
The  curriculum reflects the philosophy  and purposes  of the University  , 
and the School of Nursing.  The  bulk of  the nursing courses are in  the junior 
and  senior years on  the senior college level.  Courses  in  the first two  years 
are general education and  courses which  form the basis for the nursing major. 
General education courses are shared with students in  other majors. Unit organization 
The  School of  Nursing is administered by  a  dean who  is directly re- 
sponsible to the Vice  President  for Academic  Affairs for areas pertaining 
to faculty and  related academic matters.  An  assistant dean reports to the 
dean in the School of  Nursing.  Communications  are kept open  through weekly 
meetings of  Deans,  Uni.versity  Bulletins, memoranda,  and availability for 
appointment  and  telephone conversations.  Communications with other vice 
presidents are initiated and  carried out directly by  the dean. 
There are no  departments within the undergraduate  program,  therefore, 
all faculty are responsible to the dean.  The  director of  continuing edu- 
cation in  nursing also reports directly to the dean. 
Members  of  the School bf  Nursing  faculty ire  represented on  committees 
within the agencies which  serve as clinical laboratories for students'  ex- 
periences as well as other agencies provi6ing health care.  There is a  lay 
advisory committee  to the director of  continuing education in  nursing. 
School of  Nursing faculty are serving on  the following University 
committees:  Curriculum and Academic  Affairs,  Financial Exigency,  Faculty 
Disinissal Hearing Committee,  Student Court,  Academic  Planning,  Admissions,  and 
Extended  Services. 
Professional personnel.  Faculty include:  0  professors;  2  associate professors; 
LO  assistant professors;  3  instructors;  and  15 teaching assistants. 
The  one doctorate is from Indiana University;  Naster's  degrees repre- 
sent the following universities:  2  Indiana University;  2  Teacher's  College, 
Columbia;  2  University of  California, San Francisco; 1  University of  Chicago; 
1  Ohio  State University; 1  Yale University; 1  University of  Cincinnati; 1 
Loyola; 1  Marquette; 1  Washington; 1  Wayne  State.  All teaching assistants 
have a baccalaureate degree. 
Faculty organization 
The  School of  Nursing has an approved  Constitution which  serves as a 
guide for faculty government  within the School of  Nursing,  but within the 
framework  of  the University Faculty Government.  The  School of Nursing has 
a Council,  Executive Committee,  and  three standing committees - curriculum, 
faculty affairs, and student affairs.  Most  committees  meet  weekly  and a  few 
meet  monthly.  These meetings are the major means  of  conununication  between 
the dean  and  the faculty and  among  faculty.  Recommendations  from these 
committees  go  to the Executive Committee  of  the Nursing Faculty Council and 
then to the Nursing Council. Supporting personnel, facilities, and equipment.  Supporting personnel in- 
clude three administrative assistants and two secretaries.  There is an admin- 
istrative assistant in charge of the Clinical Education facility with re- 
sponsibility for course materials for six faculty.  There are two administrative 
assistants assigned in the Dean's  office and two secretaries assigned to 
faculty course materials and faculty government documents. 
In  September, 1969, the new School of Nursing Clinical Education Building, 
adjacent to union  '~os~ital,  was opened.  This building provides seminar rooms, 
classrooms, locker rooms, an auditorium, a reference reading room, and lounges 
needed by the faculty and students when at Union Hospital for clinical practice. 
A new hospital building went into operation at Union Hospital in 1971.  The 
University's new School of Nursing building, constructed on the University's 
main campus,  was opened for use in April, 1971.  This building contains offices 
for the administration and faculty of the School of Nursing.  There are 
seminar rooms and classrooms on each floor.  On the second floor, a 32 cubical 
audio-tutorial laboratory,  a demonstration classroom, and a practice laboratory 
make it possible for students to move ahead in their sophomore  nursing courses 
at their own rate of speed.  There are five large classrooms on the main floor. 
All are equipped for color closed circuit television and are flexible in 
arrangement.  Audio-visual equipment and materials are used to supplement 
instruction.  There are two lounges, one for students and one for faculty. 
Reading materials are avilable in each. 
Other facilities which are used for student learning experiences besides 
Union Hospital include the new Katherine Hamilton Mental Health Center lo- 
cated adjacent to Union Hospital, the Veterans Administration Hospital at 
~anville,  Illinois, and Keadows Manor Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center, 
the Associated Physicians Clinic, St. Anthony Hospital, the Visiting Nurse 
Association, Vigo County Health Department, Schools and Physicians' offices, 
all located in Terre Haute. 
The School of Nursing maintains an audio-visual media program at building 
level in cooperation  with Indiana State University Audio-visual Center.  As 
such, its primary purpose is to facilitate the use of audio-visual services, 
materials, equipment, and facilities by the faculty of the School of Nursing. 
The School of Nursing has purchased many of the software and hardware items 
stored within the School of Nursing building.  Other software and hardware 
items were purchased by the University and are controlled by the Audio- 
Visual Center.  A11 audio-visual material is under the control of the Audio- 
Visual Center, although some is housed at the School of Nursing. 
Facilities to implement individualized study include a film previey room, 
independent study carrels, student reading room, laboratory for practice of 
manual skills,  demonstration classroom,  and an auditorium equipped for multi- 
media presentations.  Eight additional classrooms are suitably equipped to 
present media of all types. 
The Clinical Education Building contains a multi-media auditorium, 
three study carrels situated in the reading room, and two classrooms equipped 
for media presentation.  Funds for both buildings came from USPHS under the  - 
Nurse  raini in^ Act. of 1964, construction grants. Clientele.  Nursing  students meat  the same  entrance requirements as other 
students in the University and yrould  probably have  the same  characteristics. 
The  only additional requirements  in the School of  Nursing is that the students 
must  submit  a satisfactory health report and must  have had  algebra or an 
equivalent. 
Retention policies are determined by  the Nursing  Faculty and  are above 
the University policies due  to the nature of the professional practice of 
nutsing and  the availability of  resources,  both clinical and  faculty. 
Graduates of  the program  do  not have difficulty in securing positions. 
The  University Placement  Office serves to dissiminate job  information but does 
very little  for placement  of  nurses in  positions. 
On  a recent questionnaire, 47  felt that their preparation was  adequate, 
while 6 felt it inadequate. 
Registered nurses receive credit by  examination for proper placement 
in the program. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  School of  Nursing  seems  to be a 
firmly established school within the University. 
The  School of  Nursing has had  tremendous  growth  in enrollment since its 
founding in 1963.  Student  enrollments have  increased 800%.  The  two  new 
buildings have  added necessary facilities to achieve the Nursing  School's  goals 
and objectives.  An  additional service was  added in 1970 with the creation of 
a department  of continuing education which  serves the learning needs of nurses 
in  Region  7 
A  one year Planning Grant  for Curriculum Development  was received from 
the federal government  in 1972.  A  revised  curriculun? has been  developed by 
the faculty,  received approval from Faculty Government,  Board  of  Trustees 
and  awaits consideration by  the Commission  of  Higher Education. 
It is anticipated that a graduate program with a Master's  Degree  can be 
established within the next  few years.  -.  - 
Evidence of Achieving  the Objectives 
1.  Adequate number  of  applicants so that selectibn can be made  from 
regular University students. 
2.  Graduates pass  State Boards - 6  nurses have  failed total of  8 
areas on  the exam. 
3.  Graduates  find jobs  easily. 
4.  Graduates go  on  to Graduate School. 
5.  Graduates hold leadership positions. 
6.  Eight registered nurses  from associate degree and  diploma programs 
apply,  finish, and obtain leadership positions. 
7.  Thirty-nine  registered nurses  from associate degree and  diploma 
programs  are currently enrolled. 8.  Faculty continue their education. 
9.  Periodic changes made in curriculum based upon con ti nu in^ assessment 
of professional trends so that future needs  *can  be defined. 
10.  Opportunity for evaluation of instruction's effectiveness and achieve- 
ment is continuous throughout the four years. 
11.  Periodic evaluation of program through follow-up studies is planned. 
Strengths  . 
Increasing number of students. 
Open admission. 
Cooperation from clinical agencies. 
Interest among faculty for formal continuing education. 
Adequate book budget. 
Positive feedback from graduates. 
Administrative involvement. 
NLN accreditation: 
New facilities - School of Nursing building and Clinical Education 
building. 
Available job opportunities for graduates. 
Reflected improvement of health care - locally, regionally, and 
nationally. 
Planning for innovative curriculum. 
Supportive campus and inter-campus services, i.e., T.V.,  A.V.,  etc. 
Faculty interest and involvement in community projects/service. 
Opportunity for student involvement in faculty government. 
Opportunity for faculty to be involved in  University faculty 
government. 
Areas for improvement. 
Lack of sufficient and qualified faculty. 
Lack of clinical resources for number of students. 
No remedial  program. 
Very limited time and money for faculty inservice - formal. 
Lack of true research. 
Lack of time for publication. 
Lack of time for student involvement in school and university 
activities. 
Exigency - financial. 
Limited interdisciplinary experiences. 
Lack of consumer input (client of health care). 
The Dean of the School of Nursing describes the following special ad- 
vantages enjoyed by the School.  In  several ways, these overlap those listed 
above  which are identified from a faculty point of view. 
1.  Excellent teaching facilities. 
a.  A Clinical Education Building, adjacent to a new medical and 
Community Mental Health Center, was opened in 1969.  Seminar 
rooms, classrooms, teaching and demonstration facilities and student lounge and  study facilities, as well as, an auditorium 
seating 154, makes  this building an excellent  facili~y  not  only 
for the School of  Nursing but  for other educational programs 
by  the University and  Health  related groups. 
b.  The  follr story School of  Nursing Building on  campus  opened  in 
1971.  Faculty office space,  classrooms  and  small group  seminar 
rooms  are equipped with  color television monitors.  There are 32 
individualized study carrels equipped  to utilize slides, cassette 
tapes,  filmstrips and  teaching machines.  Across  from this facility 
is a laboratory which may  be used  for individual or group prac- 
tice and  evaluation.  It is equipped with realia.  There is also 
a student reading and  study room,  a film preview room  and  a 
demonstration  classroom. 
c.  The  audio-visual  facilities are quite adequate for support for 
practically any  curriculum design.  This has fostered the develop- 
ment  of  an audio-tutorial  approach to help individualize many 
areas of  advanced  learning and  to allow students to advance at 
their obm  rate of learning as far as possible. 
d.  Good  relationships have been  established with many  nearby health 
care facilities.  Contractual agreements have been  set up  to 
govern  these relationships.  The  students are at all  times under 
the direction,  instruction and  evaluation of  University  School 
of  Nursing  faculty or their assistants. 
The  faculty has set up  its own  internal organization and has a 
Faculty Council  (including an Executive Committee)  and other 
necessary committees with major responsibility in  the field of 
curriculum,  student and  faculty affairs, and  advisory responsibilities 
in setting up  school policies.  These  comittees meet  regularly and  are 
a  major means  of  formal communication between  the administration and 
the faculty. 
The  faculty of  the school are regular members  of the University faculty 
with representation on the All-University  Senate and on University 
committees,  both appointed by  the Faculty Senate and also those appointed 
by  the University administration. 
The  faculty has worked weekly,  for over two  years,  on  the development 
of  a revised baccalaureate curriculum with the potential for a 
student to exit at the completion of  all lower division course re- 
quirements and  accept  an Associate degree and  try to qualify as a 
Registered Nurs~  by  taking the State Board  Examinations.  Such 
students could  come  back  into this type of  integrated curriculum 
and  carry out upper  division requirements in order to qualify as 
a professional bacalaureate graduate.  About  one half of  the major 
in  nursing would  be on  the lower division level with the remainder 
being upper  division in scope.  This would  also allow for some 
electives in  nursing on  the senior level. 
Registered Nurse  graduates  of  hospital diploma schools and of  existing 
Associate degree programs  are now  enrolled in the School of Nursing 
preparing to complete their B.S.  degree with an upper  division major 
in  nursing. 
The  Continuing Education Department  of  the School has made  a good start in trying to meet  immediate needs  of  nurses in  this Region 
of  the State and  that of  several counties in  Illinois. 
Additionally,  study and  attention by University and Nursing School 
administrators must  include the following. 
1.  The  major problem is in  finding well prepared  faculty.  There needs 
to be at least eight more  fully prepared  faculty positions  filled.  . 
2.  Students are being cared for by  over worked  faculty supplemented by 
Teaching Assistants  (Registered Nurses with baccalaureate degrees 
and some  experience).  However,  the ratio of Teaching Assistants 
to regularly prepared  faculty is too high. 
3.  At  least two  full time secretaries need  to be allocated to this growing 
department.  These  two  vital positions are now  being  filled by  two 
persons supported by Nursing Capitation Grant Funds.  Since this money 
may  not be available much  longer it is important  that these be made 
regular positions with costs for salaries assumed  by  the University. 
4.  The  faculty of the School of Nursing must attend more workshops  and 
conventions  that would  usually be needed because of  the exploding 
nature of knowledge  in this field and  the fast changing role of  the 
nurse in the USA  Health Care Systems.  Properly prepared Nurse 
Clinicians or Family  Nurse Practioners will need  to be employed 
on  the faculty and will also need  about one day a week  free to 
practice,  in  order to keep  their otm  skills up  and  serve as role 
models  to students and  other faculty who  are not yet prepared  in 
this way. THE  SCHOOL  OF  TECHNOLOGY 
Historical background.  The  School of  Technology had  its beginning at Indiana 
State University in 1905, when  the institution was  known  as Indiana State 
Normal  School and  a department of  manual  training was  established.  By 
the second year,  the operation had  expanded  into four classrooms  and was 
soon  established as a major  department  of  the school. 
Progress has continued  through  the years and  has been marked  by  the 
design and  construction of  a special building to house  the programs,  by 
the subsequent remodeling and  expansion of  the building,  and by  the 
acquisition and utilization of  three additional buildings or annexes. 
The  School of  Technology has shared in and  contributed  to the changes 
which  moved  the institution and  its departments  from single to multi- 
educational purposes.  The  changes were  recognized  in the institution by 
name  changes which progressed from Indiana State Normal  School,  to Indiana 
State Teachers College,  to Indiana State College,  and  to Indiana State 
University.  Similar changes marked  the progress  of  the department  from 
Manual  Training,  to Industrial Arts,  to Industrizl Arts - Trades  and  Industries, 
to Industrial Education,  to Division of  Industrial Education,  and  to the 
present School of  Technology. 
The  School of  Technology  provides students with the educational en- 
vironment  essential for the translation of  the comnon  body  of  content 
derived from the industrial technological segment  of  society.  The  ed- 
ucational goals are to provide experiences which  develop awareness,  under- 
standing and  competencies  regarding industrial tools, materials, processes, 
and  related services. 
The  degree programs  which  emanate from the course offerings prepare 
professional teachers,  instructors,  supervisors, managers,  pilots, and 
technologists  for careers in schools,  industries and businesses.  The 
graduate should be prepared such that he possesses the skills and know- 
ledge essential to his success as a contributing member  of  his chosen 
profession. 
Selected courses from within the curricular offerings serve persons  seeking 
general information as well as those who  seek specific skills with respect 
to the industrial-technological  segment  of  society. 
A  concomitant  mission of  the School is the continuing development of  the 
faculty with respect to expertise in their areas of  instruction.  The  School 
supports individual and  cooperative research,  as well as cooperative liaison 
with industry,  as means  to this end. 
Educational programs  of  the School of  Technology were included in the 
1973-74  NCATE  accreditation and  in the 1973-74  State Department  of  Public 
Instruction Certification  accreditation.  Professional Technology programs 
were accredited in 1974-75  by  the National Association of Industrial 
Technology. Organization of the School 
The Dean of the School of Technology,  as executive officer, is 
responsible for administration and operation of the School.  The 
Dean is assisted in administration by an Assistant Dean and by an 
Executive Committee  which includes department chairmen, the Assistant 
Dean, and a representative of the School faculty government. 
Operations of the School are organized into five departments including 
Aerospace Technology, Industrial  Technology, Industrial  Professional 
Technology, Industrial  Arts Education, and Vocational-Technical 
Education.  The Industrial  Technology Department functions as a service 
unit offering the laboratory instruction for other departments. 
The Vocational-Technical Services Center operates within the School 
of Technology but is the unifying center for several vocational 
education programs of the Unjversity.  The Center director is the 
University's  contracting officer with the State Board for Vocational- 
Technical Education and the Vocational Division of the State Depart- 
ment of Public Instruction,  and coordinates programs of Business 
Education,  Eome Economics, Trade and Industrial  Education, and Health 
Occupations.  The Center also operates the Vocational Instructional 
Naterials Center and is responsible for in-service teacher education 
in Indiana State University's region. 
Faculty Committees:  Administratively appointed faculty committees in- 
clude the Library Resources Committee, the "Comunicator" Publication 
Committee, and the Computer Utilization Committee.  Faculty Government 
Standing Committees include Academic Affairs, Faculty Affairs, Student 
Affairs, and External Affairs 
Curricula. 
Undergraduate:  Undergraduate programs are designed to prepare in- 
dividuals for professionai careers in industry and education.  Associate 
degree programs are offered in electronics and design with four special- 
izztion options.  Baccalaureate degree programs for preparation of 
teachers include Industrial  Arts and Vocational-Trade and Industrial 
Education.  Baccalaureate degree programs for preparation of tech- 
nologists include Automotive Technology, Aerospace Flight,  Airport 
Administration, General Industrial Supervision,  General Industrial 
Technician,  Manufacturing Electronics,  Manufacturing Design,  Manufacturing 
Supervision, Packaging Technology, and Printing Management. 
Graduate:  Graduate programs are designed for individual advancement 
and further professionalization  of careers in education and industry. 
Masters degrees are offered in Industrial  Arts, Vocational-Technical 
Education, and Industrial  Professional Technology.  The Departments 
of Industrial Arts Education and Vocational-Technical Education offer 
advanced graduate study leading to supervisory and administrative 
certification and offer doctoral degrees in cooperation  with the 
School of Education and with Indiana University. Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  School is staffed with 
36  full time  faculty members  am1  26,  or 72  percent, hold  terminal degrees. 
Teaching  loads are 12 semester hours per  faculty with reductions of  2  to 3 
semester hours  for laboratory coordination responsibilities.  Laboratory 
instruction provides  2  contact hours  for each semester hour. 
Vocational-Technical  Department  services are funded  through contracts 
with the State Board  for Vocational Education.  Separate contracts include 
pfe-service  teacher education,  in-service  teacher training, the Instructional 
Resource  Center,  Professional Personnel Development,  and a consortium pro- 
gram  for leadership development. 
Services and Facilities:  Services to the educational and  industrial 
agencies of  the ~niversity's  service region include conferences, workshops, 
consulting, regular courses,  special coorses,  and  academic programs.  Ex- 
tensive evening offerings of  technical subjects provide in-service  growth 
and advancement  for regularly employed  persons. 
Programs  have expanded  into three annexed  facilities which  house 
laboratories,  classrooms,  and  offices.  Equipment  is well maintained  and 
annually updated  to assure excellence for learning environments. 
Department  strengths and areas for improvement.  Major strengths in faculty 
qualifications and in instructional equipment  are,welcomed but the oppor- 
tunity to build these strengths emanate  from the relatively large number  of 
students attracted to programs.  Faculty are selected on  the basis of  sound 
occupational experience as well as for their academic preparation and  the 
occupational experience is a major strength for technology instruction. 
Research effort and  contribution is not as strcng as it should be.  The 
buildings are quite old and  the annexed  facilities have been adapted  to 
needs.  The  scatter of  programs  and  faculty in  annexed buildings add to 
communication problems.  Women  and minority  groups have not effectively 
been attracted in relation to the opportunities which  exist and  follow- 
up  communication with alumni could be improved. THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY 
Purposes, goals, and specifj.~  objectives.  The mission of the Aerospace 
Technology Department is the education of professional technologist and 
managers of the Aviation Industry.  The majority of the majors in the 
department are preparing for professional flight careers.  An Aviation 
Administration major was approved by the Indiana Commission on Higher 
Education in July, 1973.  Additional programs of aircraft and powerplant 
technician, air traffic control and avionics are included in the University 
Academic Master Plan. 
The mission of the department is accomplished through University and 
community resources.  The general education, academic aerospace preparation, 
and opportunities for a minor, or elective courses; are provided by the 
University.  The flight courses are provided by two Federal Aviation Admin- 
istration (FAA) approved Flight Schools at the two local airports. 
Professional personnel.  The faculty consists of one Associate Professor, 
and two Assistant Professors.Faculty graduate degree preparation includes 
two doctorates representing the graduate shcools of Florida State University 
and Ohio State University.  One faculty member holds a Masters Degree in 
Industrial Education from Purdue University,  with additional work.toward 
the Ph.D.  at that institution. 
The regular faculty members are all FAA certified Commercial Pilots 
with Instrument,  Multi-engine, and Flight Instructor ratings.  The Instrument 
Flight Instructor rating is also held by faculty members.  All faculty 
members are FAA certified Ground Instructors. 
Aviation experience of the faculty is extensive and diversified. 
Experience includes - - military aviation administration and management, 
flight instruction, aviation transportation, and aviation education at 
military schools and universities. 
Curricula.  Two baccalaureate degree program are offered by the Department 
of Aerospace Technology. 
The professional flight major was approved in 1968.  The curriculum 
includes fifty semester hours of general education, fifty semester hours in 
the major, and twenty-four hours for a minor or general electives., The 
program is unique in that only eight institutions in the nation offered the 
bachelors degree in professional flight in 1969.  Fifteen institutions 
currently offer bachelor degrees in flight programs.  The professional 
flight major includes FAA certification as a commercial pilot with instrument, 
multi-engine, and flight instructor,  airplane ratings. 
The aviation administration major was approved by the Indiana Comission 
for Higher Education in July, 1973.  The curriculum contains fifty semester 
hours of general education, twenty-five hours in aviation administration, 
twenty-five hours of flight related courses.  The program includes FAA 
certification as a commercial pilot with instrument rating.   he' general flight minor  consists of  twenty-three  semester hours  in 
the Aerospace  Department.  The  minor  includes FAA  certification as a 
commercial pilot with the instrument rating. 
Clientele.  The  numSer  of  majors  in the professional flight program has 
stabilized at approximately one hundred.  The  aviation administration 
major was  approved  in July,  1973, and.is expected to attract approximately 
eighty majors.  A.majority of  the students served are from the State of 
Indiana;  however,  Illinois, Kentucky,  and Ohio  are represented.  Transfer 
students from Vincennes University and Miami-Dade  Junior College have re-  . 
ceived bachelor  degrees in  aerospace technology  at Indiana State University. 
Approximately  89  percent of  the students majoring in the department  are 
currently from Indiana.  Minority  groups and  foreign students are also re- 
presented  among  the majors  in the department. 
Placement  of  graduates has been  excellent in  view of  the highly 
competitive career field and  energy crisis in  the Industry.  Graduates 
are currently employed  as flight instructors,  charter and  executive pilots, 
commercial  airline pilots, and many  have entered the military services as  . 
career military pilots and  air crew members. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  In addition to the normal 
support provided by  the University,  the department  requires additional 
support for the flight courses. 
The  flight courses related to both the professional flight major, 
aviation administration major,  and  general flight minor  are taught by  two 
FAA  approved  Flight Schools.  The  instruction is provided under  an annual 
11 Contract  to provide flight training"  appr0ved.b~  the University.  The 
contract is administered by  the department  chairmar, with a  faculty member 
assigned to each  airport to supervise the flight instruction.  A  majority of 
the flight instructors employed  by  the associated flight schools are 
graduates  of  the Indiana State University Professional Flight program. 
The  supporting facilities consist of  two  modem,  well-equipped  air- 
ports.  Both  airports have two  or more  hard surface runways,  lighting 
facilities, and published instrument  approaches  for all  weather operation. 
The  airports consist of  a  controlled airport and a non-controlled  airport 
to afford the student the experience required for FAA  certification. 
The  two  flight contractors are equipped with late  model,  well- 
equipped  aircraft and  continually update their fleet. 
Strengths and areas for improvement.  The  department's  major  strengths 
are the support of  the community,  administration,  quality of  graduates,  and 
economy  of  the program.  The municipal Board  of  Aviation Commissioners  has 
reserved a site on  the Hulman  Field Municipal Airport for future development 
of  University airport facilities.  The  ISU  administration and Board  of 
Trustees have approved the construction of  hangar and  ramp  facilities 
and  these facilities have been placed in the University Building Plan.  The quality of  the student is greatly enhanced by  the requirement  that the 
student obtain FAA  certificatio*~  as well as meet  University standards for 
graduation.  The  cost of  the program,  both  to ISU  and  the student, is very 
economical when  compared  with other similar programs.  The  student pays 
for the flight instruction at the contract cost to the University,  the 
rates for flight instruction are lower  than average due to the volume,  and 
the University provides simula.tor  flight time at no  cost to the student. 
Areas  for improvement  include funding,  lack of  supervision of  the 
flight instruction, turnover of  flight instructor personnel,  and non- 
ownership  of  aircraft.  Although  airport facilities are included in the 
building plan,  the severe funding problems  of the University have  delayed 
the development  of  these facilities.  Although  two  faculty members  are 
assigned one-fourth  of  their instructional responsibilities as supervisors 
of  flight instruction at the airports, the requirements  of  teaching academic 
classes,  counseling and  participation on  committees,  limits the supervision 
process.  The  flight instructors at the two  flight schocls undergo  a 
rapid turnover  restricting the continuity of  instruction and  experience level 
of  flight instructors.  Although  this reflects the quality and demand  for 
ISU Aerospace  graduates, it results in a weakness  in the program.  The  non- 
ownership  of  aircraft severely limits the proficiency of  the aerospace faculty 
and  the development  of  aviation oriented research projects. TIIE  DEPARTMENT  OF  INDUSTRIAT,  ARTS  EDUCATION 
Purposes,pecific objectives.  The Department  of  Industrial Arts 
Education prepares  teachers and  administrative personnel for secondary,  post- 
secondary,  college and  university instructional programs  that operate in this 
significant area of  American  education..  The  great majority of  the graduates 
prepare for and  enter the teaching profession in the secondary schools. 
The  department  also provides  instructional services to programs  for the 
preparation of  elementary teachers and manual  arts therapists. 
While  the department must  operate within the framework of  the certif i- 
cation law of  the State (a  fran~cwork  that is somewhat  outdated for IAE  cur- 
riculum area), there still exist options for action so that progress  (or re- 
cession)  can result.  The  possibilities for this curriculum area in the lives 
of  secondary youth are far greater than have yet been  realized in the great 
share of  the classroom practice and  even  greater than most  commonly  accepted 
theory expresses.  These possibilities are not excluded by  the generalized 
definition, which  the department  holds,  that industrial arts educstion is to 
be concerned with the analytical and  evaluative study of  industry and  its 
associated second-order  effects.  A  major problem  of  the department  is rec- 
onciling the pressures to maintain the status quo,  especially in the area of 
subject matter,  with the requirements for updating programs and  preparing 
for the future.  A  major  purpose of  the department  is continuing effort to 
resolve this dilemma  at the teacher-preparation  level as well as in the 
schools in which  ISU  graduates will teach. 
The  study of  industry and  its associated technique and  technology,  then, 
is the source of  the learning content at the teacher-preparation  level as 
well as in the public schools.  To  further detail the objectives of  the area 
is but to delineate the uses to which  the resultant learnings may  be put by 
the learner.  The multitude of  such uses cannot be predicted.  However,  cer- 
tain categories of  uses may  be cited as examples: 
(a)  ~ncreased  awareness  and  understanding as a citizen of  the industrial1 
technological forces that shape his environment and  exercise control 
over his f  orrunes and  destiny. 
(b)  Important  implications for occupational guidance and as a base for 
possible future development  into occupational competency. 
(c)  The avocational uses to which  introductory technical knowledge and 
manipulative skills may  be applied. 
The  department is also continually concerned with improving  the ability 
of  its graduate to teach and  perform  the other tasks of  his employment.  This 
concern lies not only in the area of  teaching method  but,  in the relatively 
new  and  evolving curriculum area of  industrial arts education,  this concern 
also extends to philosophical considerations and matters of  curriculum change 
and  development. Professional personnel.  Seven of  the eight faculty members  of  the department 
hold  the doctorate degree from  seven different universities:  Unj-~ersity  of 
California, University of  Illinois, Indiana University,  State University of 
Iowa,  The  Ohio  State University,  University of  Minnesota,  and Purdue Univer- 
sity.  A  variety of  institutions are represented in acquisition of  lower de- 
grees.  Five of  the seven doctorates have been  earned within the last seven 
years. 
This group of  professors is extremely active not only in  discharging 
their normal  teaching duties, but also in school and University affairs out- 
side of  the department,  in the affairs of  their professional organizations 
at all  levels, and  in contributions to the development  of  the profession and 
its literature via conference program participation and  in  published  writings. 
Curricula.  The  undergraduate teacher education program  results in the bac- 
calaureate degree and  in  meeting the state requirements for the provisional 
teaching certificate.  While  there are three distinct programs  (40-hour  teach- 
ing major,  52-hour  teaching major,  and  24-hour  teaching minor),  the two  short- 
er programs  are but selected portions of  the 52-hour  major.  The  three are 
authorized by  certification law. 
A  program  to qualify as a manual  arts therapist is also available to the 
industrial arts teaching major  through a program  of  courses plus an intern- 
ship with a Veterans Administration hospital. 
Clientele.  There are about  350 majors  in the department.  This is a reduction 
from a peak  of  approximately  500.  Most  of  these students come  directly from 
the high schools of  Indiana.  The  number  of  students classified as transfer 
students appears  to be increasing.  Transfer students from Vincennes Univer- 
sity and  from other accredited 2-year  institutions from other states enter 
these programs  to complete the last two  years of  a pre-planned  4-year  sequence, 
or they enter ISU  programs because they have now  determined  that of  which  they 
are capable (financially or otherwise)  and  they become  interested in complet- 
ing the baccalaureate program.  Transfer students from other curriculum areas 
and  disciplines from within the University change for a number  of  reasons. 
One  of  these may  be  the availability of  industrial arts teaching positions in 
the public schools.  Some  of  these changes in vocational objective take place 
at the post-graduate  level. 
Graduates have experienced  little  difficulty in getting teaching positons. 
The  shortage is not as acute as formerly,  but at  the beginning  of  the 1973-74 
school year  there were 60  to 70  secondary school industrial arts positions un- 
filled.  Even  at midyear  there remained  approximately  20  such unfilled posi- 
tions. 
Resources and provisions for follow-up  contacts with graduates are some- 
what  limited.  Most  of  those who  enter and remain in teaching in Indiana schools 
return to .Indiana State for the fifth  year of  study,.a requirement  for profes- 
sional certification.  Thus  some  contact is made  during the early years of  the 
graduate's  career.  Contacts through the school publication, The  Communicator, 
also have value but cannot replace the face-to-face  visit in the graduate's 
school. Feedback  relative to the success and  deficiencies of  graduates reached 
the department by  a number  of  avenues,  mostly informal.  F~T~erthc-lezs,  this 
feedback has frequently been  the subject of  departmental discussions with 
resulting corrective measures. 
A  recent doctoral dissertation by  Dr.  IJ.  Wold  (departmental  faculty 
member)  sought  to evaluate the Industrial Arts Teacher  Education Program 
for a 10-year  period  immediately prior to 1970.  This will continue to have 
value for evaluation and  refinement  activities. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  department  depends up- 
on  the Department  of  Industrial Technology  for laboratory courses in the 
technical subject matter.  This arrangement  has been  in effect since 1968 
when  the School was  organized.  The  quality of  the laboratories and  associ- 
ated faculty is a major  strength of  the departmental programs. 
Since 1966 a simulated manufacturhg enterprise has been  in operation 
within the School of  Technology.  For  industrial arts teacher preparation 
it has introduced opportuniEies  to study operational industry in many  of  a 
wide variety of  aspects existing in that socio-economic  institution.  In 
addition to formal  industrtal knowledge,  the industrial enterprise has en- 
abled potential teachers to learn about and  practice industrial managerial 
skills which  are so similar to those needed  by  the teacher  in his manage- 
ment  activities. 
Micro-teaching  is a val-uable eiement  in the methods  classes.  Video 
tape recording equipment  is used  to give audible and visible feedback to 
students who  have prepared  and made  teaching presentation to groups of 
their peers.  Critique sessions follow. 
Faculty members  in the Industrial Arts Department,  as well as in the 
Industrial Technology  Department,  consider very adequate the library hold- 
ings dealing with professional and  technical subject matter.  There have 
been  no  rejections of  book  purchase requests suggested  to the Cunningham 
Memorial  Library for use in industrial arts education.  Budgets  seem  ade- 
quate.  Other  library resources are available for on-the-spot  use in the 
various laboratories. 
Strengths and  areas for concern.  The  department  accepts the responsibility 
for the development,  refiiiement,  revision,  and  overall supervision of  the 
teacher-education  program  (as well as for the quality of  the ultimate pro- 
duct),  but it exists in the School of  Technology  as  ,one of  five departments. 
This is a source of  both strengths and weaknesses.  The  value of  the re- 
sources which  a large School of  Technology  provides is obvious.  Most  of 
the technical laboratory instruction is provided by  the Industrial Tech- 
nology Department,  a department  that has no majors but  exists to serve the 
technical course needs of  the other departments.  The  resulting intermix of 
different kinds of  majors within a single course provides  for reciprocated 
benefits in  a iqay  that is mutually beneficial for both teaching and non- 
teaching majors.  At the same  time an inherent weakness  exists in that a 
shared laboratory precludes the tailoring of  course content to the exact 
requirements of  the teaching major.  As a corollary,  the department's abil- ity to discharge its responsibility is in some  degree restricted.  Reorgan- 
3-zation discussions currently underway within the School nlnv  resu1.t  in a 
remedy  for this and  a number  of  other organizational problems. 
A-  strong, well-prepared,  dedicated Industrial Arts faculty; a  large 
School of  Technology  dth  competent  technical faculty and well equipped 
'  laboratories; a long tradition of  teacher preparation not only in the de- 
,  partment  but also in the University with School of  Education  possessing a 
,  national reputation;  a good  library with adequate holdings in the categories 
of  industry,  technology,  and  education -- these are the major  strengths. 
Within this strong f  ramcworlc  there continues to remain room  for refinements, 
innovation,  and  change to increase the probability that each graduate will 
perform  adequately as a  beginning teacher but will also possess and  exhibit 
the potential for growth and  improvement.  There is no  real measure  of  this 
post-graduate  performance.  Data  from numerous  sources is available but no 
systematic input to the departmental evaluation process.  A  great deal is 
known  about  entering freshmen  students via a  continuing freshmen  study;  a 
similar follow-up  study is also needed. THE  DEPARTEIENT  OF  INDUSTRIAL  PROFESSIONAL  TECHNOLOGY 
purposes,  goals, and  specific objectives .  The  mission 'of  the Industrial 
Professional Technology Department,  established in 1968, is the develo~ment 
of  technically qalif  ied ,  professional personnel for creative careers in 
industrial enterprises.  In respect to educational purposes,  goals and 
objectives, the department's  curriculums are designed to  prepare broadly 
trained and  educated technologists, supervisors, and managers able to  work 
effectively with people  in a technical environment. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the department is comprised  of four 
regular faculty positions.  One  of  these positions is currently occupied on 
a half -t  ime  basis by the Chairman  of  the Industrial Technology Department, 
who  is also serving as  Acting  Chairinan  of this department.  Of  the three 
regular faculty members,  one is a professor with' a doctoral degree from  Indiana 
University and two  are Associate Professors, one of whom  also earned  his 
doctorate at Indiana University.  One  faculty member  held management  posit  ions 
for nineteen years in industry, the last one  as manufacturing manager  of the 
local division of J. I.  Case  Company  before joining the faculty four years ago. 
He  continues to serve industrial organizations as  consultant.  A  second faculty 
member  held product and  process engineering positions in a number  of  companies 
for seventeen years, the last one  as  project engineer for FMC  Corporation 
before joining the faculty in 1966.  He  also has done  consulting work  for 
industrial organizations.  The  third faculty member,  whose  expertise is in graphic 
arts, has both owned  his own  printing company  and  worked  in various positions 
in the printing industry. 
hofessional organizations in which  faculty members  are active include 
the American  Institute of  Industrial Engineers,  Industrial Management  Society, 
National Association  of  Industrial Technology,  National Association of  Indus- 
trial Teacher Educators,  American  Vocational Association,  Indiana  Industrial 
Education  Association,  National Association of Industrial Technology,  and 
Phi Delta Kappa.  Two  faculty members  are Certified Manufacturing Engineers. 
Curricula.  Six undergraduate bachelor of  science and  one graduate master of 
science degree programs are offered  in the department.  Baccalaureate degree 
programs  in which  students may  major  are automotive technology, manufacturing 
design,  manufacturing electronics, manufacturing supervision,  printing management, 
and  packaging technology. 
The  department's  curricular programs are among  few such programs  in the  . 
nation  in respect to  the integration of  lecture and  laboratory activities in 
its technology courses.  All  technology classes meet  two  hours per class session 
for each credit hour of  the course.  This  schedule makes  possible much  closer 
and mare  direct relationship between  lectures and  laboratory assignments. 
Each  of the department 's curricular programs was  initiated and  continues 
to  be reviewed and evaluated  in consultation with industrial representatives 
with expertise in the curriculum '  s  technology. 
The  department' s newest  curricular program,  packaging technology,  instigated 
at the request of  profess;onal  associations and  industries in the packaging 
field, is one of  less than ten such programs  offered in the nation. Clientele.  Characteristics of the department's  student population  is essen- 
tially the same  as  the characteristics of  the general student population  of 
the University. 
Enrollments on  the department  's  six major  curriculums are as  follows : 
Automotive  Technology - 57;  Manufacturing Design - 55;  Manufact- 
uring Electronics - 79;  14anufactwing Supervision - 71;  Packaging 
Technology  (only established in the fall  of  the cument academic 
year) -  3; and hinting Management - 50. 
Since the students who  enrolled on  the department's  curriculums when  they 
were  initiated in 1968-69  were  only graduated  in 1972,  exhaustive  studies of 
job  placement,  job t itlcs, job  descriptions,  etc. ,  have not been undertaken. 
At least partial information concerning initizl job  placement  is provided  by 
the University's Placement  Bureau  during the fall  semester each year for the 
preceding year 's graduates.  Out  of 72  graduates in 1972,  31 were  placed in 
in-state  and  19 in out-of-state  industries.  Four  graduates continued their 
education,  3.0  were  in military service,  3  were  still available for placement 
'  and  the Bureau  had  no information about  5  of  the paduates.  The  Bureau has 
not yet issued its 1973 report at  the time this is written. 
Supporting personnel ,  facilities  ,  and  equipment.  Four  secretarial and  clerical 
staff members  in the School's  Central Office provide secretarial and  clerical 
work  for the department.  One  of  the secretaries is assigned  full-time  rlespon- 
sibilit  ies for student rvxords ,  including graduation  checkouts.  Since all  of 
the technical courses required on departmentai majors are taught  in the Industrial 
Technology Department,  no  cpecial facilities or equipment  are necessary for the 
department '  s  instruction. 
Strengths and areas for imp~ovement.  A  major  strength of  the department  is the 
high degree of competency of  the faculty, both pedagogically and  in the respec- 
tive technological areas in which  they teach.  The  major area for improvement  of 
the department is related to the organization of the School in which,  although 
the department has responsibility for six Technology  curriculums, it does not 
have  faculty with expertise in each of  those technologies.  The  rationale for 
this organization was  that the department would  share this responsibility with 
the Industrial Technology Department,  in which  there are faculty members  with 
such expertise.  The  faculty of both departments have  devoted much  time during 
the current year to  a proposal for reorganization which  would  overcome this 
area for improvement. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  INDUSTRIAL  TECHNOLOGY 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The mission of  the Industrial 
Technology Department,  established in 1968,  is to provide a  service 
function to other dephrtments of  the School of  Technology  and  to the 
University.  The  department  provides  the technical environment,  enter- 
prises,  and resources for developing personnel for professional,  tech- 
nological-related  positions in industry and  education.  The  reservoir 
of  technical resources is available for consulting and  development  of 
industry and  education of  the region. 
Education purposes,  goals,  and  objectives of  the department may  be 
expressed in  terms  of  providing learning opportunities to develop 
the student  '  s  awareness,  understanding  and  competencies  in the use of 
industrial systems,  tools, materials,  and  processes. 
Professional personnel.  The  eighteen member  faculty consists of  three 
professors,  seven associate professors and  eight assistant professors. 
Faculty graduate degrees include eleven doctorates representing the 
graduate schools of  Arizona State University,  University of  Maryland, 
University of  Missouri,  Southern Illinois University and Indiana 
University.  Two  faculty members  will complete course work  this year 
required on  their doctoral programs  at  the University of  Cincinnati and 
Indiana University.  The  remaining  five faculty members  have  each com- 
pleted work beyond  the master's  degree. 
'  Sixteen faculty members  have had  from several months  to seventeen 
years of  industrial experience  and/or  consulting work with industry. 
The  majority of  the faculty have had  one or more'books or articles 
published in recent years,  the latter in such publications as Industrial 
Engineering,  Industrial Arts,  and  Vocational Education ~ournal,  School 
Shop., and  Technician Education Guidelines.  The majority of  the faculty 
are also active participants in such professional organizations as the: 
American  Council of  Industrial Arts Education,  American Council on 
Industrial Arts Teacher Education,  American  and  Indiana Industrial 
Education Associations,  American  and  Indiana Vocational Associations, 
American  Institute of  Industrial Engineers,  American Society of  Netals, 
Graphic Arts Technical Foundation,  International Graphic Arts Council, 
National Association of  Industrial Teacher Educators,  National Association 
of  Industrial Technology,  Phi Delta Kappa,  and  the Society of  Manufacturing 
Engineers. 
This participation has included holding the office of president 
of  two  of  these organizations,on the'state level and  one on  the national 
level. 
Four  faculty members ,are Certified Manufacturing Engineers and 
two  hold  Senior Memberships  in  the American Institute of  Industrial 
Engineers. 
Curricula.  As previously noted,  the department  is a  service department to  the other: four departments  of  the School of  Technology in  which  the 
curricula of  the School are offered. 
The  characteristics of  students served by  the department  do not 
differ  to any  appreciable extent,  with the exception of  their interests 
and  aptitudes in industrial technology,  from the characteristics of 
students generally in the University. 
I 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Four  secretarial and 
clerical staff members  in  ;-he  School's  central off  ice undertake much 
I 
of  the secretarial and  clerical work  for the department.  TWO  additional 
secretaries serve the department  in the annexed  facilities. 
I 
A  computer  applications technologi-st is employed  to serve the 
department's  faculty and  an electronics technologist is employed  in the 
Electronics  Technology Laboratory. 
The  department's  six technology  areas are served by  laboratories 
located  in the main  Technology Building  and  three annexes.  Classrooms 
and  offices for instructors are contiguous  to the laboratories.  A  total 
of  thirteen laboratories ranging in size from 1200 square feet for 
drafting and  design technology  to 10,000 square feet for manufacturing 
technology  serve the six areas.  Equipment  in each laboratory is as 
nearly  comparable to equipment currently in use in industry as budget 
allocations to the department has made  possible.  Such equipment  includes 
a chassis dynamometer  in the automotive  technology  laboratories, a 
compugraphic  purchased  this year  for the graphic arts laboratories,  a 
mini-computer  in the electronics technology  laboratories, numerical  control 
equipment  and  electrical discharge machine  in the metals  laboratories, 
and  instron-tester  in the packaging technology  laboratories.  Department 
equipnient  budgets of  $45,367  for the current year  and  $58,201 and  $30,000 
for each of  the past two  years reflect the departnent's  and ~niversity's 
concern  for adequately equipped laboratories. 
Department  strengths and  areas for i~provement. As a  service department 
to  the curriculzr deparments of  the School of  Technology,  the strength 
and  areas for improvement  of  the department  are necessarily a  reflection 
of  the  strengths and  areas for improvement  of  the other departments in 
such  areas as the placement  and  success of  graduates.  A  major  strength 
of  the department is reflected in its ability to plan,  organize and 
provide  the technical instruction essential to the curricular programs 
of  the School during a period of  growth  in  both the number  of  those 
programs  and  in.  enrollments.  This ability reflects,  in turn,  another 
major  strength,  the high degree of  competency  of  the faculty in both 
the  pedagogical  area and  in each faculty member's  respective techno- 
logical area. 
If  the department  has a major area for improvement,  it exists in the facilities 
in which it operates.  Two  of  the three annexes  in  which  the department's 
laboratories are located are very old buildings and  present problems, particularly in respect to the kind of  enviro~ment  the department would 
like to provide in the laboratories.  Simply opcratinl: n  tlcpurtncn:.  in 
four separate buildings,  one rcnovcd  two  city blocks  from the others, 
creates a  number  of  rather obvious problems.  Such problems are not 
considered  critical, how!ver,  and,  on  balance,  department strengths are 
considered  far to outweir,h areas for improvement. THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL  EDUCATION 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The Department of  Vocational- 
Technical Education  follows a teacher preparation pattern that has devel- 
oped  over the past fifty years.  The  specific content has been revised as 
conditions have changed.  The  staff is aware of  developing trends and 
active in state and  national organizations.  They  serve as change agents 
by  being involved  in local, state and  national advisory and planning  com- 
mittees. 
A  unique feature of  trades and  industries teacher preparation has been 
the work  experience requirement.  Occupational experience has'been one of 
the accepted ways  to acquire the technical competencies and  social exper- 
ience needed  by  vocational and  technical teachers.  It is probable that an 
increasing number  of  vocational and  technical teachers will come  with for- 
mal  technical preparation but occupational experience will continue to be 
an important  component  of  teacher preparation programs.  The  B.S.  degree 
is recommended  as the minimum  preparation for the full-time  teacher with 
academic credit being  granted for occupational experience and  included  as 
an integral part of  the preparation. 
At present,  the largest number  of  departmental majors have completed 
their occupational experience prior to the professional portion of  their 
program.  The  second  largest group of  students utilize the cooperative 
method  to complete their professional training while acquiring the occu- 
paGiona1  experience.  The  smallest group of  students complete  their tech- 
nical-professional  background  prior to gaining their occupational exper- 
ience.  The majority of  vocational-technical  majors meet  conditional, 
provisional, professional,  state certification standards.  An  increasing 
number  do  not choose to seek certification for secondary schools having 
decided  to seek employment  in post-secondary  or industrial training posi- 
tions.  Many  foreign students choose this option since it offers a flexi- 
ble program  to meet  their specific needs.  Often an internship is sub- 
-stituted for student teaching for those not seeking certification. 
Basic to the philosophy  of  the department  is that of  in-service  ed- 
ucation and  community  involvement.  Fifty percent of  the industrial occu- 
pational teachers in  Indiana receive their professional  education by  ex- 
tension in the fields.  Many  occupational teachers and  administrators are 
on  extended contracts and must  seek professional growth by  extension. 
The  department  encourages  close student identity with the technologies 
during their teacher preparation phase and  strong interdisciplinary exper- 
ience during the supervisory,  administrative,  and  advance degree phases 
of  their development.  A  prime goal of  the department is for quality pro- 
grams  serving the needs of  teachers and  administrators in  both the public 
and  private sectors. 
Professional personnel.  The  faculty of  the department has considerable and 
varied background  in occupational experience,  professional preparation, 
secondary and  college training, and  administrative experiences. The  faculty of  nine members,  consists of  two  professors,  two  associate 
professors,  four assistant professors,  and  one instructor.  Six.of the nine 
professors have tenure,  four have  the doctorate,  two  are in or approaching 
the dissertation, and  the remaining  three have  course work  beyond  the Mas- 
ter's Degree. 
Schools of  att.endance include University of  Illinois, Purdue,  Michigan 
State,  Southern Illinois University,  Indiana University,  University of  Cin- 
cinnati,  Indiana State University and  others.  The  doctorates are from 
Michigan State, Indiana University,  and  Southern Illinois University. 
Curricula.  The  Department  of  Vocational-Technical  Education  offers a total 
vocational teacher and  administrative education program.  The  totality and 
breadth of  the program is indicated by  the many-degree,  certification, and 
specialized services being offered. 
There is a forty-hour  vocational major and  a fifty-two-hour  vocational 
major,  each of  which  leads to the B.S.  degree.  In addition, a plan is of- 
fered whereby a student may  enroll in  a cooperative vocational-technical 
education program.  This enables the applicant to obtain the required work 
experience as he is  working  toward  the B.S.  degree. 
The  post-graduate  curricula encompasses  the school services personnel 
certification programs  for the vocational director, and  the coordinator- 
supervisor.  These post-graduate  curricula will enable provisional and pro- 
fessional certification.  The  professional certification for a vocational 
director requires thirty semester hours beyond  the M.S.  degree. 
The Vocational-Technical  Department is recognized for its in-service 
teacher  education program.  The  in-service  staff presently consists of  two 
and  one-half  positions within the Vocational-Technical  Department working 
cooperatively with a  one-fourth  time position within the Department of 
Home  Economics  and one-fourth  time position within the Business and  Office 
Education Department.  This in-service  program  includes clock-hour  training 
for conditionally certified vocational instructors.  The in-service  staff 
also extends their services to include degree teachers and vocational 
administrative personnel.  The  in-service  staff also lends their expertise 
to advisory committees and  other school administration counseling. 
A  vital phase of  the in-service  work  of  the department is the exten- 
sive workshop  program  in Trade and  Industrial occupations,  Health Occupa- 
tions and  for instructors of  disadvantaged  students.  All  major occupational 
areas in  the above vocational disciplines are covered by  the workshop  pro- 
grams.  Through  the cooperation of  business,  industry and  other institutions, 
it has been possible to provide excellent upgrading  in the technology of  the 
various occupational areas.  These workshops  have been functioning success- 
fully for the past sixteen (16)  years. 
The  total program  of  the department  supports and is guided  by  the con- 
cept and philosophy  that the various curricula should be made  up  of  courses I  which  provide 
or vocational 
the competencies needed  to succeed as a teacher,  supervisor, 
administrator.  These courses,  determined  through an  c:dlaust- 
ive analysis of  vocational personnel needs,  are continually being revised 
and  updated to  meet  the every-changing  concepts  in Vocational-Technical 
education. 
Clientele.  The Department  of Vocational-Technical  Education primarily serves 
students interested j.n  or engaged  in  vocational education programs  and  ser- 
vices.  While  the field of  activity is restricted to vocational education,  many 
varied interests and  types of  students are recipients of  the department's  ser- 
vices.  There are three general categories into which  the clientele can be 
divided:  classroom teachers,  supervisors and  administrators for educational, 
instructional,  government  agencies,  and  business and  industry.  The  activities 
are of  an undergraduate,  graduate,  advanced  graduate,  and  in-service  upgrading, 
nature. 
Students availing themselves of  the department's  services generally have 
backgrounds  in  business and  industry where  they obtain occupational conpetency 
as a base for their entry into vocational education teaching activities.  As 
a result,  the type of  students in  Vocational Education are more mature and 
have a definite purpose for pursuing university studies.  Provision is also 
made  through the co-op  program  for students to gain occupational  experience 
as they pursue their studies.  Through  this arrangement marly  students are 
afforded the opportunity of  earning while learning and  thus meeting expenses 
incurred while at  tending the University. 
In addition to the campus-related  student, many  of  the clientele are 
located in  various cities and  school systems throughout  Indiana.  A  prime 
service to these students is the providing of  activities which help them  up- 
grade their skills in the field of  Vocational Education.  Examples  of  such 
activities are:  workshops,  seminars,  formal course work  held away  from the 
main  campus,  individual consultation,  placement  and  follow up. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  In considering supporting 
personnel  there seems  to be at least two  significant categories of  persons 
who  contribute to the teacher education function.  The  first and most  ob- 
vious are those who  are housed  within the department  and provide support 
directly to the professional staff.  This group  includes:  2  allotted secre- 
tarial positions,  2  special project secretarial positions, 1  media material 
technician,  14 student assistants, and 1  professional counselor specialist. 
Other university service departments and functions which provide support 
are: 
Audio Visual Center - a total media  support center. 
Learning Center - Special instructions for developmental  or remedial work. 
Cooperative Program - Provides liaison and  supervision of  some  students 
who  have chosen  to gain technicel competencies  through an organized co- 
operative program. 
Supervised Teaching - This experience is supervised and arranged jointly by  the Department  and  Division of  Secondary  Student Teaching.  This dual 
r~le  is considered  to ke an effective and  defensible approach because it 
provides an opportunity for the students to be in contact with secondary 
education experience, with professional  staff from  the area of  general 
secondary teachlng and  professional  staff from  the specific area of  their 
certification. 
School of  Technology - The  position of  the department within the organi- 
zation of  the School of  Technology affords a degree of  reciprocity with 
other departments.  The  Industrial Technical Department  provides tech- 
nical content courses which  are sometimes  advisable to complement  any 
individual student.  In such instances the courses are "remedial"  or 
are used  to assure the technical competency  of  teachers. 
Library - The  main  library on  campus  has offered leadership in the sup- 
port of  the department and  major. 
Certification and  Placement - Strong support in the form of  detailed work 
is provided  by  these offices.  Certification and  placement  are major  con- 
tributions. 
Extended  Services - Approximately  75 percent of  the departmental  enroll- 
ment  is in off-campus  credit and  non-credit  classes and  activities. 
Workshops,  conferences,  and  ather similar activities also require coor- 
dination through Extended  Services.  This office contributes signifi- 
cantly to the overall operation by providing  structure for announcement, 
scheduling,  administrative details, which are necessary for off  -campus 
activity.  In addition,  there are library facilities made  available 
through Extended  Services to support classes and  other activities sched- 
uled  through  that office. 
'  Physical Facilities 2nd  Equipment - Office space is provided  each pro- 
fessional staff with a general office area to provide secretarial support. 
Curriculum Lab  and  Reference Storage - This facility is organized  to give 
technical advancement,  reproduce,  disseminate and  store various curricular 
materials for departmental  and  outside contract needs.  Included  are: 
equipped  darkroom - general photo and  graphics use,  process camera,  plate- 
maker,  headliner,  Itek Photo  direct platemaker,  Friden - Justomiter not for 
271types of  composition,  composition  equipment,  three offset duplicators 
(11 x  17 capacity),  paper  cutter, binder  equipment - folder,  collator, 
stitcher, drill, etc.,  cameras - for slide preparation and  other larger for- 
mat  cameras for photographic copy,  movie  equipment  (8mm  is also available), 
video equipment - two  full sets of  equipment with necessary accessories 
are available. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The  department has a long history of  suc- 
cess in preparing  teachers,  supervisors,  directors, administrators, and  teacher 
educators for a  wide variety of  programs  and  institutions including private, 
industrial,,  secondary,  technfcal,  community and  senior colleges. 
The  programs  of  the department  serve all  levels from  the trades through 
the advance degree.  The  size and  quality of  the program  has gained its respect 
throughout  the nation. 
1.  The  staff is well prepared  academically with both teaching and  occupa- 
tional experience.  The  basic approach is one of  service to the student 
by utilizing a  team  effort. The  department  enjoys firm support from its alumni and  funding 
agencies. 
The  programs have had  a necessary base in the. technology with 
a  strong professional component. 
A  forceful program  has been made  available in the field, meet- 
ing the unique needs of  the occupational  educator. 
The  staff provides leadership and  cooperates in the interdis- 
ciplinary offerings of  the ~rofessional  Development  Center for 
Vocational Education,  which is located at  Indiana State Univer- 
sity. 
The  department is a member  of  a  statewide consortium of  State 
Universities into an EPDA  project titled "Indiana Leadership 
Development  Consortium for Practicing Administrative Personnel. " 
The  continued  involvement  with the local programs  and  the per- 
sonal contact and  rapport of  the staff.members is of  help in 
the field. 
While  the foll.owing  departmental concerns may  not be unique,  they  '  could  nevertheless affect progran quality and  vitality. 
The  strongest influence on the programs  continues to be the 
secondary area although the department  has long been  involved  in 
the preparation of  teachers for a much  broader  spectrum. 
The  staff operates throughout the southern region of  the state 
as a  regular part of  their assignment.  There seldom has been 
an adjustment in the credit hour  load requirement  for distance 
traveled or driving time.  This of ten results in a  serious 
faculty overload and  a reduction in time for needed  professional 
activity. 
The uniqueness of  the clientele is such that much  of  the work 
needs  to be offered in the field.  Field classes taught by  regular 
members  of  the department serve students ~?ho  have more  than aver- 
age life  experience qualifications.  This system has resulted in 
high quality instruction. 
The  student,  due to university regulations,  is limited in the a- 
mount  of  course work which  he can take,underthese field condi- 
tions for his degree of  certification program.  This requirement 
severely limits the ability of  the department  to be creative and 
meaningful in  meeting the needs of  the many  specialized  individuals 
and  groups in ths trades,  industrial, and  technical family. 
The  department needs  to formalize its programs  for Community  Col- 
lege,  technical teachers,  training directors,  and  teacher training 
personnel.  While  there is evidence of  success in these areas,  the 
visibility is poor  and  lacks promotional drive. 
Indiana State University is the only University in Indiana which 
has the experience and  ability to offer advance study in a  truly 
occupational indisciplinary climate.  Each  of  the vocational ser- 
vices at  Indiana State have built strong staffs and programs at 
the graduate and undergraduate level.  A  positive approach should 
be taken to.meet  the needs for providing occupational leaders with 
knowledge and  experience in a  total interdisciplinary vocational- 
occupational program  at  the advance level. SPECIAL  INT~RDISCIPLINARY  PROGRANS 
Descriptions of  the following programs,  because of  the5.r  inter- 
.  disciplinary naturc,  are placed  at the end  of  the section conccming 
.  undergraduate  curricula. 
 he  Urban-Regional  Studies program  offers curricula at  both the 
undergraduate and  the graduate levels. AFRO-AbERICAN  STEDIES  PROGRAM  -- 
Afro-American  Studies designates a body  of knowledge  focusing upon 
the experience of  black people in the United  States without neglecting their 
African heritage.  The  program is open  to every student. 
Indiana State University is committed  seriously to the presentation 
.  and  development  of Afro-American  Studies on her campus.  The  University's 
Cunningham Memorial  Library has a more  than adequate number  of  volumes 
concerned with Afro-American  culture and more  titles are being added 
constantly.  In addition,  the Library,  the Audio-visual  Center,  and 
various academic  departments have  growing collections of  multi-media 
materials such as recording tapes,  records,  films, and  slides concerning 
various aspects of  the black experience ranging from anthropology to 
speech and  from art to sociology.  Further,  the University is fortunate 
in having a vital and  active Black Student Union  and a newly  established 
Afro-American  Cultural Center.  These,  as  well as the ISU  Afro-American 
Studies program,  are integral parts of  the University. 
I 
Indiana State University offers a Bachelor  of  Science degree in 
Afro-American  Studies.  The  program provides a  major or minor  in 
Afro-American  Studies with emphasis upon  Afro-American  history,  l.iterature, 
or art/music/humanities,  or a major with emphasis upon  social work, 
community  development  and  understanding of interracial problems  in 
general.  Because  the program provides the option of  a double major, 
students have the opportunity  to elect a specialty in a second area 
thereby enhancing  their aarketable skills.  Afro-American  Studies can 
develop employment  prospects in such fields as:  teaching, business, 
social work,  guidance and  counseling,  comnunity  recreation, journalism, 
law,  medicine,  and  bther professions with government  agencies,  politics, 
urban renewal agencies, home  economics,  and  public relations. 
A description of  the degree requirements  and  courses offered is 
available in the UndergraduaE Bulletin. AEIERICAN  STUDIES  PROGRAI4 
The  program  in  American  Studies is designed  to offer the widest 
possible flexibility in the programs  of  study in  American  civilization. 
The  interdisciplinary nature of  the program is indicated by  its govern- 
ing committee representing several departments of  the College of  Arts 
and  Sciences.  Interdisciplinary courses have been designed by  the 
Committee on American  Studies and  are offered through the Program in 
American  Studies. 
A  description of  degree requirements  and  courses offered'is 
available in the Undergraduate Bulletin. LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES PROGRAM 
Students earn regular baccalaureate degrees in one of five established 
disciplines--anthropology, foreign languages, geography, history, and 
political science--and,if they complete courses prescribed under the Area 
Concentration in Latin American Area Studies described in the Undergraduate 
Bulletin with a "B" average or better, they will be awarded a designation in 
Latin American Area Studies. 
The main purpose of the program is to provide a broad, interdisciplinary 
training in Latin American society and culture.  The program is structured 
so students may develop an "area consciousness" and prepare for teaching, 
research,  work in government,  journalism,  or business. 
t 
i  A description of degree requirements and courses offered is available in 
i  the Undergraduate Bulletin. OFFICE  OF  INTERNATIONAL  STUDIES 
The Office of  International.  Studies serves as a coordination 
point for University activities related to the study of  cultures 
other than in  the United  States.  This includes curricula and  faculty 
development  as well as overseas  study for student and  overseas assign- 
ments  for faculty. -  The  program administered by  the Office is inter- 
disciplinary. 
The  Office serves as the Secretariat for the twenty-four  rneinber 
Indiana Consortium for International Programs.  ICIP  has received 
several public and  private grants which were administered both program- 
~natically  and  financially by Indiana State University.  These include 
summer  seminars  to India in 1972 and  to Egypt  in 1974.  Curricula 
consultants were  in residence at  Indiana State in 1971-72  and  in 
1972-73.  The  latter wcre  from India and Lebanon  respectively and were 
available to ICIP institutions working out of  the Indiana State University 
Office of  International Studies. 
The Office is staffed by  the director and  one secretery. SPECIAL  GZNEML  EDIJCATION  PROGRAM 
A  special General Education program is offered each year to a limited 
number  of  randomly  selected freshmen.  The  course of  study is inter- 
disciplinary with an  emphasis on  the relationship of  liberal studies to 
professional  specialization. 
During  the freshman year,  the students register for two  five-semester 
hour courses each  term.  "Ways  of  ~ommunicating"  replaces freshman English 
and  speech.  "Ways  of  Knocri.ng"  stresses problem  fields of  knowledge. 
During  the sophomore year,  continuing students register for an inter- 
disciplinary and  team-taught  course centering on the topic of  "The  United 
States in the 20th Century." 
The  program is based  on  the assumption that general studies 
should extend through the four years of  college and  should be related to 
a student's major  interest.  Consequently,  individuals in  University Studies 
during their junior and  senior years elect four five-hour  seminars on  such 
themes  as "Plan  and Technology"  and  "Man  and  His Environment." 
The  total program  replaces  the General Education requirements;  a 
description of  courses offered may  be  found  in  the Undergraduate Bulletin. 
University Studies is under  constant review in  accord with its under- 
lying philosophy  that individuals differ in background,  abilities, and 
aptitude and  that they learn at different rates. THE  CENTER  FOR  URBAN-REGTONAL  STUDTES-  -- 
Purposes,  goals, andsnecif  ic objectives.  The  Center for Urban-Regional 
Studies was  established  in 1972 by  action of  the Board  of  Trustees to  develop 
an academic program  in Urban-Regional  Studies.  This facet of  the Center's 
program  is to be  supported by resec~c1~  in community problems and a  communities 
service program.  The  latter two activities of  the Center are intended as 
supportive of a viable academic  experience enabling students to have  contact 
with the "real"  world  of urban  and  regional deve1opmen.t. 
The  inpact of  man  on  his cul'cul-a1 and  physical environment  has mandated 
renewed  interests and  effort to achieve,  through planning,  a more  compatible 
occupancy and  use cf the landscape.  This attention to  planned  development 
has  crested a demand  Eos physical planners and  for academically trained 
specialists who  can !iol+i:  together in effecting more  adequate adju-t  ment 
of  occupancy  patterns to  the capability of  the resowce base.  It is the 
purpose of  the academic program  of  this Center to  afford the opportunity 
for students interested  in specific subject matter areas to  also pul-sue  a 
training and  experience program  which  will ensble them  to work  with and 
as planners.  The  academic prograins  of the Center  include an undergraduate 
program  leading to  the depee Bachelor  of  Science in Urban-Regional  Studies. 
The  Center has established cooperative programs  with twelve departments 
located  in three schools of  the University,  Students majoring  in Urban- 
Regional Studies may  obtain a concentration of  courses in one of  the follow- 
ing subject matter areas: 
College of Arts and  Sciences :  criminology ,  economics,  geography, 
history, political science, and  sociology. 
School of Health,  Physical Education,  and Recreation:  health 
and safety and recreation. 
School of Business :  business administration, business management, 
finance, and marketing. 
The  internship requirement,  twelve semester hours in the baccalaureate 
program,  six semester hours in the graduate program,  is a vital part of 
the academic training.  The  Center has cooperative agreements with planning 
agencies and  planning fim.s working  at  all  levels of  governemnt to  provide 
full time employment  within  semester time blocks to enable students in 
these programs  to  obtain experience in active planning operations prior to 
completion of the degree requirements. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities ,  and  equipment.  The  staff employed  in the 
Center is an administrative unit, the director and  the secretary.  The 
teaching staff, supervisory personnel for student research and  the intern 
program,  and research staff are drawn  from  the cooperating departments.  Both 
graduate and  undergraduate courses are team teaching efforts of uniquely 
qualified faculty,  those who  have had  experience  in planning. 
Clientele.  Since the program  has only recently become  operative, it is 
difficult to  identify areas or segments of the student body  from which  students will  come  to the program.  Of the fourteen graduate students presently enrolled 
in the program  five are now  employed  full  time and are participating as  parz- 
time students; one is an  employee  of  the Soil Conservation Service, two  are 
employed  in Planning Commission  Offkes,  and  ttro are employed  by  Urban-Redevelop- 
ment  Agencies.  Academic  interests represented  in the graduate group include 
three majoring  in Economics,  two  in Sociology, three in Recreation,  and  six 
,  51  Geography. 
The  undergraduate program  was  initiated in January 1974,  second  semester 
of  the 1973-74  academic year.  Of  the eleven presently enrolled,  four are 
freshman,  five are sopho~iiores,  and two  students are star-ting their junior  year. 
bofessional personnel.  Teachlng  staff and  faculty engaged  in research are 
dram from the participating departments and  the facilities of  these depart- 
ments are available to  and  are being used  by  students and  faculty in the program. 
The  Center has acqubccl a  working library of  1100 titles at  this time most  of 
which  are planning and research reports which  have been  prepared  by  planning 
organizations.  Through  a federal grant supplementing a  liixary allotment the  '  University Libraries are developing a  considerable listing of volumes devoted 
to  community  service, community problems,  and  community  p~oblems  research. 
Separate library units, department  libraries and  the science library are 
available holding specialized publications in specific fields and  several 
hundred  volumes of planni.ng  agency and  planning firm  reports. 
Department  st~engths  and arcas for im~rovement.  -  Strength lies in the develop- 
ment  of vrc?fessionals trained in academic discivlines with an adequate back- 
ground  in planning metl~ocls  and techniques.  Tho  curricular offerings were 
developed  in consultation with a  committee of  the American  Institute of Planners. 
The  need  for specialists,  economists ,  recreationist  s ,  geographers,  sociologists, 
criminologists,  etc.  who  can work  with planners and  who  can do planning in 
their areas of  specialization and  adapt their work  to  the fr-amework  of  the 
comprehensive plan are lacking in the present structure of planning personnel. 
This Center is providing the training for which  there is a demand. 
A  need  exists for the development of a  truly interdisciplinary team 
teaching effort.  Greater administrative support and more  adequate recognition 
of  the faculty time and  effort required in formulating an  effective teaching 
team is needed;  this  will  develop but  the few months  of experience in this 
effort has served more  to identify deficiencies than .capabilities. SECTION  VI 
ACADEMIC  UNITS  - GRADUATE 
This section is developed  for the purpose of  describing the School 
of  Graduate  Studies and  the graduate program  at Indiana State University. 
Additional information is included for the academic departments which 
offer the doctorate. 
' 
By  demonstrating  that the experience accrued by  the University in 
successfully directing doctoral students through program  completion as the 
culmination of  carefully planned  and  developed  curricular patterns, it is 
the function of  this section to establish the basis for the University 
request to North Central for final accreditation at the doctoral level. GRADUATE  PROGRAMS 
A.  Organization and Administration  of Graduate Programs 
The  School of  Graduate Studies.  The  School of  Graduate Studies is the adminis- 
trative unit of  the ~niversi~y  which  is responsible for all  aspects of  graduate 
study.  'Admission t'o programs  or to course  enrollment,  appointment  of doctoral 
committees  and  master's thesis committees,  admission to candidacy,  certification 
of results of  research tools proficiency tests, certification of results of 
preliminary examinations,  certification of  completion of  degree requirements, 
approval of  graduate courses,  standards for and  approval of members  of  the 
graduate faculty--these  are iilustrative responsibilities. 
Prior to February 1, 1965, virtually all  advising of graduate students was 
done  in the Office  of  the School of Graduate Studies by  the dean  and  assistant 
dean.  Gradually,  the advising function has been  delegated to  the individual 
departments.  At  present,  there is no  substantive advising in the Graduate  Office  '  of graduate students who  have  been  admitted to graduate programs.  As a matter of 
fact,  there has been  an  intentional shifting of a great deal of  the responsibility 
for graduate programs  to the departments. 
Prior to February 1, 1965, the dean  of  the School of Graduate  Studies was 
also the graduate teacher certification officer.  As such,  he  advised  students 
as to  programs  leading to appropriate Indiana certification, recommended  graduate 
students for all  professional teacher,  school services personnel,  and  adminis- 
.  trative certificates, and  pocessed all  applications for these certificates.  As 
of  February 1, 1965,  this function was  taken over by  the School of  Education, 
which  is the official teacher education agency of  the University. 
The  Graduate Council.  Policies and  regulations which  govern  graduate work  are 
made  by  the Graduate Council and  approved  by  the Faculty Senate.  Policies and 
regulations involving salaries or stipends and new  programs  must  also be  approved 
by  the Indiana  State University Board  of Trustees.  New  programs  must  also be 
approved by  the Commission  for Higher Education  for the State of  Indiana. 
The  Graduate Council is composed  of nine members  of the graduate faculty 
appointed by  the Faculty Senate and two  graduate  students appointed by  the 
Graduate Student Association.  The  Vice  President for Academic  Affairs,  the deans 
,  of  the college and  of the schools in which  graduate programs  are offered,  the 
dean and the assistant dean of  the School of Graduate Studies are ex-officio 
members.  The  usual pattern for meetings  is one every two  weeks  during the 
academic year and  on  call during the summer  sessions. 
Preliminary consideration and  study of most  facets of the work  of the Graduate 
Council are accomplished  Ly the five committees appointed by the Council:  the 
Executive Committee,  the Graduate Faculty Committee,  the Publications Committee, 
the Program  Development  Committee,  and the Assistantships and  Fellowships Com- 
mittee.  Khile it is possible for the Council to take initial action on  any matter 
coming  to it, the usual procedure is for the matter to be referred to one of  its 
committees.  The  report is then made  by  the committee to the Council.  Council action,  then,  where  appropriate, is reviewed,  approved,  disapproved,  or returned 
to the Council for further consideration,  by  the Executive Committee  of the 
Faculty Senate, the Faculty Senate, the President, the Board  of  Trustees,  and/or 
the Indiana Commission  for Higher Education.  'Where  appropriate1' should be  given 
emphasis.  For  example,  only new  degree program  proposals would  go  through all 
the steps shown  above. 
Committees of  the Graduate Council.  Committee  membership  ranges from  four to 
eleven members  of  the graduate faculty'and two  graduate students, all  having 
equal votes.  The  dean  and  assistant dean  of  the School of  Graduate Studies are 
ex-officio  members  of all  colnnittees.  The  Executive Committee  of the Graduate 
Council is the major  appeals committee.  Requests from  students, faculty,  or 
administration for exceptions to policies or regulations come  to this committee. 
Decisions in this area by  the committee  are final unless appealed.  The  Graduate 
Council is the next appeal body,  and  thereafter the appeals procedures of  the 
University are available. 
The  Graduate Council also refers to the Executive Committee  matters of 
general graduate concern. 
Thezraduate Faculty Committee.  Criteria for membership  in the graduate 
faculty are recommended  to the Graduate Council by  this committee.  It, or its 
ad  hoc  subcommittees,  have reviewed  and acted on  cases referred to them  by  the 
dean.  Beginning with the 1974-75  academic year,  all  new  applications for member- 
ship in the graduate faculty will go  to the committee  for confirmation. 
The  ~ublications  Committee.  All  publications of  the School of Graduate 
Studies, mainly the Graduate Bulletin, are edited by  this committee. 
The  Program  Development  Committee.  New  programs,  degree or other, and 
changes in existing programs  originate in the indivj.dua1 departments.  Upon 
departmental approval,  programs  proposals are referred to the Academic  Planning 
Council for review and  approval.  Then  these are submitted to the Program  Develop- 
ment  Committee  for study and review.  Hearings  involving the originating depart- 
ment  and  any other interested persons are held.  The  committee  may  refer the 
proposal to the Graduate Council recommending  approval or disapproval.  Or, it 
may  refer the proposal back  to the department with suggestions for revision,  and 
return to the Committee.  If a program  is projected  for future introduction, it 
may  be referred to the Academic  Planning Council for consideration as a part of 
long-range  academic planning.before it is considered by the Program  Development 
Committee. 
The  Assistantships and  Fellowships Committee.  Recommendations  for changes 
in assistantship and  fellowship policies come  through this committee to the  -  - 
Graduate Council.  Questions relating to assistantships and  fellowships coming 
to the Council are referred to the committee for study and recommendation.  A 
thorough,  in-depth  study of  all  aspects of assistantships and  fellowships has 
not been made  since 1969.  During  the 1974-75  year the committee will  be asked 
to make  such an organized'study. 
The  Graduate Faculty.  When  the Normal  School Board  of  Trustees approved the 
granting of the Master  of Arts  in Education Degree  in 1927,  authority was  granted to  the President to organize a graduate faculty.  However,  it was  not until 
the Spring of  1962 that rules anc'  regulations pertaining to the selection a:..' 
qualifications of the Graduate Faculty were developed by  the Graduate Council 
and  approved  by  the Faculty Council. 
Until the 1972-1973  academic year virtually all  holders of  doctoral degrees 
were members  of the graduate faculty.  Non-doctoral  holders recommended  by  the 
appropriate depal7-tment chairman,  college or school dean,  and  the dean  of the 
School of Graduate  Studies hcld membership  in the supplementary  graduate faculty. 
Any  department could go  beyond  the basic requirements,  and  the Department  of 
Life Sciences did so. 
In 1972-73  the Graduate Faculty Committee recommended  new  criteria for 
graduate faculty membership  and  a change from  supplementary  graduate faculty 
to  provisional graduate faculty.  The  new  criteria were  adopted  by  the Graduate 
Council and  approved  by  the Faculty Senate,  with the provision that: 
All  Graduate  Facul.ty appointments as of  the First Summer 
I  Term,  1972, viere  made  under  the /new/  standards.  All  members 
of the Graduate  Faculty pr&u--to-th:  First Summer  Term,  1972, 
will  be  subject to these /new/  standards no  later than the  - 
First Semester,  19711-1975, 
A  faculty member  n,ay be  appointed to the Provisional Gradu- 
ate Faculty, to teach specified graduate courses, only if 
no  qualified Regul~r  Gl~aduate  Faculty member  is available 
to teach them.  An  appointment  made  at  any time during an 
academic year,  or during the summer  session following, 
shall terminate with the close of the sumner  session. 
Such an a?pointmont  majr  be made  only three times. 
Standards for membership  are shovm  on  the application forms;  a  copy  of the 
form  is provided  on  subsequent pages. 
It might  be pointed out that undei.  the new  criteria, provision is made  for 
membership  in the graduate faculty of people who  have  earned degrees considered 
to  be terminal, and/or who  have  "made  major  contributions to their fields." 
Several faculty members  of  the De2artment  of  Art have qualified for graduate 
faculty membership  under  the new  criteria. 
Members  of the graduate faculty may  chair doctor's and  masterls,committees, 
teach graduate courses, and  serve on the Graduate Council and its committees. 
Members  of the provisional graduate faculty may  serve on master's committees 
(but not chair them)  and  teach specific graduate and  combination graduate- 
undergraduate courses. 
The dean of the School of Graduate Studies has been  given the prerogative 
of  approving adjunct teachers of  graduate courses for a  semester or a year. 7 
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B.  Programs of Study 
Indiana State University offers the following degree programs:  Master of 
Arts, Master  of Science, Master of  Arts in Education,  Master of  Science in 
Education,  Master of Business  Administration,  Master of  Library Science,  Educa- 
,  tional Specialist, Doctor  of  Education  (wi.th the Indiana University School of 
 ducati ion),  and the Doctor  of  Philosophy.  The  various curricula and areas of 
.  specialization are described  in the Graduate Bulletin. 
Master's  Degrees.  On  August  23,  1927, the Indiana  State Normal  School Board 
granted authority to the President to organize a Graduate Committee,  to establish 
a Graduate Faculty,  and approved  the granting of the Mastel7  of  Arts in Education 
and  the Master  of  Science in Education degrees.  In September of that year, the 
Dean  of  the School was  appointed by  the President to act as the Executive Officer 
of  the Graduate Committee. 
The  Committee  proceeded  to establish standards for graduate study and 
curricula for superintendents,  supervisors, elementary and high school principals. 
,  The  first graduate bulletin--Announcement,  Graduate  School,  Administrative 
Licenses First Grade,  Second  Grade  (available to the members  of  the team)  was 
issued as of December,  1927.  By  the Mid-Spring  Term  of  1928 courses were 
organized  in the Departments  of Education,  English,  Social Studi.es, and  Science. 
The first master's degrees were  awarded  on  June 14, 1929,  to five students. 
In 1946,  the State Teacher  Training and  Licensing Commission  made  it 
necessary for elementary and  secondary school teachers to obtain the master's 
,  degree within their first ten years of teaching experience.  This was  a major 
,  influence in the expansion of graduate offerings and resulted in a large enroll- 
ment  increase. 
As of  September 1, 1963,  the State Teacher Training and Licensing Commission 
reduced  the time of teachers to obtain the master's  degree to five years.  This 
further increased enrollments and also reduced  the average age of master's degree 
candidates on the teaching programs. 
Gradually, as departments developed faculty, library, and  laboratory resources, 
disciplinary (departmental) master's degrees began  to  be offered.  These programs 
are designed especially to provide opportunity for students to  pursue advanced 
I  study and research in specific disciplines,  either as preparation for doctoral 
study or as terminal degrees.  Such programs  also meet  professional teacher 
I*  certification requirements in the State of  Indiana,  provided provisional certif  i- 
I  cation based  on  undergraduate  work  is held. 
I 
1  Certain professional degrees have  also been  developed:  Master  of Business 
,  Administration,  Master  of Library Science, Master  of Science in Clinical PSYC~O~O~Y, 
and Master  of Arts and  Master  of  Science in Education.  The  latter two  degrees 
)  are designed for those who  desire to specialize in certain areas of professional 
education preparation at  the graduate level.  They  are particularly designed to 
I: 
I  provide a means  of certification in Indiana for those seeking administrative and 
1'  school services personnel certificates.  They  also meet  the needs of out-of-state 
1  students. At this time,  two  additional professional degree programs  have been  dcveloged, 
approved through the regular University channels,  and are now  befow  ihe Coinmission 
for Higher Education  of the State of  Indiarafor approvkl:  the Master of  Inter- 
national Relations  (Department  of  Political Science), and  the Master  of  Fine Arts 
(Department  of  Art). 
In 1973,  approval through regular .University channels was  given to a revision 
of the ELementary  School Teacher  Curriculum leading to the master's degree. 
In summary,  Indiana State University offers the following master's degree 
curricula:  Elementary School Teacher,  Secondary  School Teacher,  Departmental, 
Education,  Business Administration,  and  Library Science.  All  programs  are shown 
under Code  Numbers  for Curricula provided  with Application for Admission  forms 
(included in the supplementary materials being  sent to team members). 
The  number  of degrees awarded  from 1969 through 1973 is: 
It should be noted that 'Inon-teachers1' receiving master's degrees increased 
from  82  in 1969 to 226  in 1973.  It also should be noted that the trend for 
"teachers"  is definitely toward  Departmental rather than Secondary School Teacher 
Curricula. 
The' Joint Doctor  of EducatSon  Degree/with  the Indiana University School of  Education 
Indiana  State established a  second year of organized graduate study in 1947, 
when  the State Teacher Training and  Licensing Commission  increased the requirements 
for the Superintendent's  Certificate to 60  semester hours  (including the master's 
degree) of graduate credit.  In 1949, the advanced  work  was  expanded  to provide 
for a new  state requirement  of  60  semester hours of graduate credit for a First 
Grade  Elementary and  Secondary School Principal's Certificate. 
With  the establishment of courses to  meet  these new  certification patterns, 
in 1948 Indiana State University entered into an agreement  with the School of 
Education,  Indiana University,  for a  joint program  leading to the Doctor  of  Edu- 
cation Degree.  In this program,  a  student is allowed  to complete two  full  years 
of  graduate  study at  Indiana State, with the final year.of residence being at 
Indiana Univeristy,  Bloomington.  This program  continues to exist, but no  student 
has been  admitted to it since Indiana State University began  its own  doctoral 
programs. 
The  Educational Specialist Degree.  After eleven years of offering graduate 
study at  the second-year  level, in 1958 the faculty of  Indiana State University 
and the Indiana State Teachers College Board  approved  the program  for the Advanced 
Degree  in Education  (changed  in 1972 to the Educational Specialist Degree).    he 
first students were  graduated in 1959. 
The  Educational Specialist Degree  is a practitioner's degree with the objective of  developing those skills and  competencies  which  will  make  the 
student a more  effective teacher,  administrator, or professional  service 
person  in school situations. 
The  programs  leading to the Educational  Specialist Degree  were  fully 
accredited by  the North Central Association of  Colleges and  Secondary  Schools 
.  in 1963,  and  by  the National Council for Accreditation of  Teacher Education 
most  recently in 1974. 
While still not a large program,  interest in it seems  to be increasing, 
particularly with those persons majoring in school administration. 
The  Doctor  of  Philosophy Degree.  In the Fall of  1959, the Graduate Committee 
authorized the appointment  of a  special committee  (Doctoral  Study Committee) 
to determine whether  and  in what  fields the need  for doctor's degree level 
graduate study existed, and the resources of  Indiana State University  (then 
Indiana  State College) to offer doctor's degrees in these fields. 
As had  been  true in the establishment of previous graduate programs, 
I  Indiana  State University moved  cautiously,  carefully, and with deliberation 
in its consideration of doctoral programs.  The  Doctoral Study Committee  met 
regularly during the 1959-60  and  1960-61  school years under  the leadership of 
Dr. Elmer  Clark,  Dean  of the School of Graduate Studies, and  Dr.  William Eng- 
bretson,  Dean  of  the School of Education. 
As a result of its deliberations,  three areas were  suggested as those 
toward  which  work  should proceed  for initiation of doctoral programs:  elemen- 
.tary: education,  guidance  and  psychological  services, and life sciences. 
At the request of the Committee,  Dr.  Robert Downs,  University of  Illinois, 
made  a comprehensive  evaluation of  the library (this, also in connection with 
the preparation  of the institutional self-study  done  in connection with the 
request for accreditation by  the North  Central Association of  the Ed.S.  (then 
Ed.A.1  degree).  The  Downs  Report  indicated that the library holdings  in educa- 
tion and psychology were,  in fact, adequate not only for the Ed.A.  degree but 
also for the doctorate.  The  Report  also indicated that in the life sciences 
considerable additional library holdings were  needed,  particularly in journals. 
The  library building itself was  known  to be much  too small even for undergraduate 
purposes and  non-expandable  for doctoral purposes.  As is shown  elsewhere in 
this report, a new  library building has been  occupied  and  substantial additions 
to collections have been made. 
The  services of  Dr.  Sam  Gates,  then Dean  of the Graduate School at  Colorado 
'  State College,  Greeley, were  obtained as the North  Central Consultant in the  I  overall development  of the doctoral programs  and  the programs  in education in 
I  particular.  Dr.  Richard  U.  Byerrum,  Dean  of  the College of Natural Sciences, 
)  Michigan  State University,  was  retained as consultant in life sciences. 
!  In April, 1965,  a request was  made  to the North Central Association for 
I  preliminary accreditation of doctoral programs  in elementary education,  guidance 
!'and psychological  services,  and  life  sciences.  On  june  22-July  2, 1965,  a North 
1  Central Committee,  chaired by  Dr.  Richard Doney,  Assistant Dean,  Arts and  Sciences, 
I Northwestern  University,  made  an  on-sight  visit to Indiana State University. 
(Their report is available to the visiting team.) 
At  the summer,  1965, meeting of the Executive Committee,  the proposed 
programs  in  elementary education and  in guidance and  psychological  services 
were  given preliminary accreditation.  The  proposed  program  in life sciences 
was  not granted preliminary accreditation. 
Twb  years later, having taken the report of the 1965 visiting committee 
as a basis for improvement,  preliminary accreditation was  granted the program 
in life sciences. 
Working  closely with Dean  Lawrence  Sommers  of Michigan  State University 
as North Central Consultant,  the Department  of Geography  developed a doctoral 
program  which  was  submit-Led to the North Central Association for preliminary 
accreditation in 1966.  The  request was  not approved.  The  Department then 
brought  in as a visiting professor  and  chairman  of the departmental graduate 
committee  Dr.  J. Sull-ivan Gibson,  vrho  had  directed many  doctoral dissertations 
in geography  as a  member  of the staff of the University of North Carolinz at 
Chapel  Hill.  Dean  Sommers  continued as consultant.  A  second request for pre- 
liminary accreditation was  submitted  in September,  1967,  and  approved  in 1968. 
Two  additional progrsms  in education--secondary  education and  educational 
administration--were  submitted for preliminary accreditation in the Fall of  1967. 
Dr.  Maurice  Seay,  Michigan  Stzte University,  had  been retained as North Central 
Consultant.  One  of the major  considerations in proposing  these two  new  programs 
was  the fact that a  comrnon  core of courses for all  doctoral programs  in education 
had  been worked  out.  Thus,  the addition of the new  programs would  strengthen 
those already approved.  The  programs  were  granted preliminary accreditation hy 
the North Central Association in 1968. 
Ido  new  Ph.D.  degree programs  are in the immediate planning  stages.  However, 
the Graduate Council in 1971 set up  the guidelines within which  Doctor of Arts 
degree programs  could be proposed.  The  Department  of History did propose a 
Doctor  of Arts program,  which  was  approved through all  institutional steps and 
sent to the Indiana Commission  for Higher Education on  May  15, 1974.  The  Com- 
mission  had  not acted on  the proposal at  the time of this writing.  (Both the 
Guidelines and the Department  of History proposal are available to the visiting 
team. 
Non-Degree  Programs and  Non-Program  Enrollments.  A  varlety of non-degree 
programs  and  opportunities for non-degree  study are provided.  Most  of the non-  -  -  - - 
degree programs  are in support of one or more  teacher,  school services personnel, 
or administrative or supervisory certificate programs. 
Opportunities are also provided  for persons holding undergraduate degrees 
to take graduate courses for personal enrichment or for transfer to  other 
institutions  . C.  Admissions  Procedures and  Statistics 
Basic admission requirements are set by  the Graduate Council for all  degree 
programs,  non-degree  programs,  and  non-degree-non-program  enrollments.  Any 
department may  propoze more  stringent requirements,  and,  if approved  by  the 
Graduate  Council,  operates on  those criteria.  Certain departments have had 
more  selective r~equirements  for degree.programs  approved. 
Both  School of  Graduate Studies and  departmental  standards and procedures 
for admission  currently in effect, except for the Master  of Library Science 
degree,  are shown  in the Graduate  Bulletin, 1973-75.  Changes  in the admissions 
policies for the Master  of  Library Science degree were  approved during the 
1973-74  year, and are available to the visiting team. 
Master's  Degrees 
Regular admission  standards for master's degree programs  include  (1) 
graduation with a bachelor's degree from an institution accredited by  the North 
Central Association or a comparable accrediting association;  (2) a minimum 
grade point average of  3.00  in all  graduate courses taken at  all  schools attended; 
(3) adequate mental and physical health;  (4)  an undergraduate record which has 
no  deficiencies in the area of  study chosen for the master's  degree program; 
(5) satisfactory scores on  any tests required by  the department;  and  (6) meet 
departmental requirements. 
"The  only exception to principle two,  above,  is found  in the doctoral 
programs:  there is no  substitute for nor equivalency of high attainment on 
the written and  oral examinations required both by  the School of  Graduate 
Studies and  by  the various departments;  there is no  substitute for nor equi- 
valency of  demonstrated  ability to initiate and  carry through  individual research 
and to report it adequately in a dissertation."  (Graduate Bulletin, 1973-19'75, 
pp.  16-17) 
The  NCA  visiting team  in 1965 indicated that admissions to graduate work 
for master's degrees had  been  and was  relatively non-selective,  especially for 
teachers--who  are required by  Indiana teacher certification standards to  obtain 
the master's degree within five years of receipt of  the provisional teacher 
certificate.  This,  of course, was  true then and it is still true to a con- 
siderable extent today.    ow ever,  many  of the departmental master's degree 
programs  are much  more  selective.  (Teachers who  qualify may  also be admitted 
to  these programs;  teacher certification requirements are met  in both the depart- 
mental and  secondary school teacher curricula.) 
The  M.A.  and  M.S.  in Education degree programs  have  built into them  certain 
selective measures.  The  following statements from  the Graduate Bulletin,  1973- 
1975,  pp.  225-226,  apply to all  programs  except  for those with majors in School 
Administration: 
1.  Graduation  from an accredited college or university. 
2.  Undergraduate grade point average of  2.50 or above on  a four- 
point scale. 3.  Total score of 900  or above on the Aptitude Tests of  the Graduate 
Record  Examinations.  .  An  index of 3.25  on all graduate work  attempted. 
5.  Four  satisfactory recommendations,  and  interviews as required. 
All  five of the above standards must  be met  if a student is to  be 
admitted initially to such a program.  NONE  MAY  BE  OBVIATED. 
For the M.A.  and  M.S.  in Education  degrees with majors  in School Adminis- 
tration  ' the following  statements apply : 
Admission  to  the program  leading to the M.S.  in Education may  be granted 
if the following conditions have been  met: 
1.  Gradua-ti-on from  an accredited college or university with a bachelor's 
degree in teacher education in elementary teaching or secondary teach- 
ing, whichever  is appropriate to  the administrative certificate sought. 
2.  Satisfactory letters from  four persons who  can recommend  the student 
from  an academic or professional standpoint. 
I  Either: 
3.  A  minimum  undergraduate  grade point average of 2.50. 
4.  A  total score of  900  on  the Aptitude Tests of  the Graduate Record 
Examination. 
Or  : 
3.  Two  years of successful teaching experience as attested by  the 
principal,  supervisor, or superintendent under whom  the service 
occurred. 
,  4.  A  minimum  grade point average of 3.25  on at  least 12 semester hours 
of  graduate work. 
All  admission materials are to  be  sent to  the Director of  Graduate Certi- 
cation and Advisement,  School of Education. 
An  applicant for admission to  Elementary School Teacher and  Secondary 
School Teacher  curricula must  be  qualified to hold a valid teacher certificate. 
Unconditional admission to  the M.B.A.  program requires satisfactory ATGSB  scores 
combination with appropriate quality of undergraduate work. 
Applications for master's  degree programs  (except for the M.A.  and M.S.  in 
Education,  and  the programs  in the departments of Life Sciences and Geography) 
come  initially to  the Schcol of Graduate Studies.  When  .the application creden- 
tials are complete and if the basic admissions criteria for the School of 
Graduate  Studies have been  met,  the credentials are sent to  the appropriate 
departments for action.  Upon  return with favorable admission recommendation, 
admission is granted by  the School of Graduate Studies. 
In the case of the exceptions noted above,  initial screening is done  in 
the departments; recommendations for admission are sent to  the School of 
Graduate  Studies.  If  there is a question by the School of Graduate  Studies 
about  qualification for admission,  the decision to  admit  or not to  admit is 
'  made  through conference with the department. Educational  Specialist Degree.  Recognized  as a professional degree falling 
between  the master's degree and  tFle  doctor's degree,  the Graduate  Council 
and  the School of Graduate  Studies has delegated considerable latitude to the 
School of  Education  in all  aspects of  the degree. 
Standards for admission have  been  arranged to be  between  those for the 
usual master's degrees and  doctor's degrees.  Application is made  to the 
Assistan:  Dean  for Graduate  Studies, School of  Education.  All  application 
credentials are collected by  his office and al-e  acted upon  by  School of  Educa-. 
tion admission committees.  The  recommendations  for admission are usually 
honored  by  the dean  or assistant dean  of the School of Graduate  Studies.  How- 
ever,  the Dean  of  the School of  Graduate  Studies or the Assistant Dean  has the 
prerogative of referring any recommendation  for admission to the Executive 
Committee  of  the Graduate Council,  whose  decision is binding. 
Specific admission  standards except for the program  in School Administra- 
tion, administered as indicated above,  are briefly:  (1) master's degree from 
accredited  school;  (2) graduate work  and  experience in line with student's 
,  objectives;  (3) undergraduate grade point average of  2.50  or above;  (4) graduate 
grade point average of  3.25 or above;  (5) no  deficiencies in area chosen for 
study; and  (6) minimum  average score of 450 on  the Aptitude Tests of  the Ga. 
For the School Administration program: 
1.  Completion  of the requirements for the provisional certificate for 
either the Elementary  Administration  and  Supervision or the Secondary 
Administration and  Supervision with a grade point average of  3.25 
or more  on all  graduate work  undertaken. 
2.  Satisfactory letters from  four persons who  can recommend  the student 
from  an academic or a professional standpoint. 
3.  Either:  A  total score of  900  on  the aptituce tests of the Graduate 
Record  Examination  or three years of  successful administrative 
experience as attested by  the superintendent or supervisor under 
whom  such service occurred. 
All  admission materials are to be  sent to the Director of Graduate Certi- 
fication and Advisement,  School of Education. 
\ 
Doctor of Philosophy Degree.  The  School of Graduate Studies, the School of 
Education,  and  the Departments  of Life Sciences and  Geography  recognized  even 
in the planning stages for doctoral programs that the determination of  admission 
to programs  at  this level had  to be  much  more  selective than at  lower levels. 
They  also recognized  that predicting success was  much  more  difficult at  this 
level. 
There was,  as the 1965 Visiting Team  accurately noted,  "uneasiness"  that 
the standards for admission might  be  set too low  or too high.  Some  "uneasiness" 
is likely always to  remain.  However,  the departments and  the School of Graduate 
Studies have  tried to keep  in mind  as a  sort of guiding principle two  para- 
'  graphs in the report of the 1965 Visiting Team: At this point there is no basis for uneasiness.  On  July 1, 
1965,  thirteen applicants had  been  admitted to study for 
the doctorate . . . .  Thanks  to a workable admissions 
procedure and  efficient screening--both  of which  speak well 
for the cooperation between  the Graduate  School and  the 
interested departments--the  students admitted to advanced 
study appear to be well qualified,  able, and motivated. 
(N.B.  The  visitol-s felt that stated entrance requirements, 
particularly with reference to grade point averages,  were 
rather high and  apparently rigid and might  indeed be  dis- 
couraging to prospective  students who  could readily find 
more  to attract them  to other institutions.  They  were 
assured,  however,  that general agreement among  all  interested 
agencies,  primarily the Dean  of  the Graduate School and the 
departments,  would  allow requirements to be  interpreted as 
occasion might  demand). 
Early in the life of  the programs,  the Executive Committee  of the Graduate 
Council,  the final screening committee for admissions,  delegated to departmental 
admissions  committees  the screening prerogative.  Since that time,  only those 
recommended  admissions about which  the graduate dean has serious question, 
go  to the Executive Committee  for decision--in  fact, exercising the committee's 
appeal function.  The  student and  any of the departmental faculty may  appear 
before the Executive Committee. 
. Data on  all  students at  the time of admission to April,  1974,  are shown 
below.  Detailed admissions data on  each  student at the time of admission to 
each  program  from its inception to  April, 1974, are furnished as a  separate 
document. 
Tot.  No.  No.  ISU  No.  ISU  No.  ISU  Av.  GRE  Scores  Av.  Ugr,  Av.  Gr, 
Program  /Admitted/Ugr.  Deg/Mast.  Deg/Both  Deg/  V  /  Q  /Index  /Index 
Elem.  Ed  3  2  23  2  5  22  500  505  3.03  3.70 
Gui  &  Psy 
Serv.  121  31  5  6  24  530  503  2.91  3.66 
Sec.  Ed  36  11  2  0  10  505  487  3.04  3.68 
Ed  Adm.  4  2  24  .  3  3  2  3  4  94  550  2.82  3.68 
Life Sci.  4  8  3  11  2  529  584  2.86  3.58 
Geog .  40  0  '  13  0  498  512  2.78  3.62 
Briefly,  general School of Graduate Studies requirements for admission to 
the doctoral programs are:  (1) meet  all  General  Graduate Regulations and be 
eligible for Regular  Admission  status (same  as for admission at  master's degree 
level);  (2) submit minimum  average score of  500  on  the Aptitude Tests of  the 
GRE;  (3) have a grade point average o:F  3.00  or above on all  graduate work 
attempted;'(4)  present at  'least 5 names  of persons from whom  recommendations 
can  be obtained;  and  (5) meet  all  departmental requirements.  Again,  multiple 
criteria are used  and  applied with considered flexibility. D.  Graduate Degree Requirements 
The  School of  Graduate Scudies and departmental requirements for graduate 
degrees  are given in detail in the Graduate Bulletin.  They  are briefly sum- 
rnarized  below. 
Master's  Degrees.  The  School of  Graduate Studies has seven basic requirements 
for master's degrees:  (1) completion of  a minimum  of  32  semester hours of 
graduate course work;  (2) an average grade of  "B"  on  all  graduate course work 
attempted;  (3) a  minimum  of  16 semester hours in a major  area or eight semester 
hours  in each  of  two  teaching areas for the Secondary School Teacher Curricula; 
(4)  a minimum  of  18 semester hours  in a major area for the Departmental Cur- 
ricula; .a minimum  of  six semester hours outside the major  department  (the six 
required hours in professional education courses on  the Secondary School Teacher 
Curriculum  meet  this 17equirement  ) ; ( 5 )  experience in research;  (6)  completion 
of  the degree within five years;  and  (7) completion of  a minimum  of  17 semester 
hours  on  the Terre Haute Campus. 
Certain Departmental  Curricula have  requirements in addition to those of 
the School of  Graduate Studies.  For  example,  the M.A.  degree in Life Sciences 
requires a thesis (six hours  of  credit) with its attendant oral defense;  the 
M.S.  degree requires a broader  oral and/or  written examination.  The  M.A.  degree 
in Geography requires a thesis and  demonstration of proficiency in a collateral 
tool of mathematics,  statistics, computer  programming,  or foreign language. 
The  M.A.  in Foreign  Languages requires a reading knowlege  of  a  second language 
and  a  comprehensive~examination.  The  M.B.A.  may  require up  to a maximum  of 
54  semester  hours of course work  and  does require a comprehensive written exa- 
mination.  Other  specific -~.equirements  are given in the Graduate Bulletin. 
Educational  Specialist Degree.  Requirements  for the Specialist degree include: 
(1) a  minimum  of  62 semester hours of graduate study beyond  the bachelor's 
degree;  (2) average grade point average of  3.25  on  all  graduate work  attempted; 
(3) a minimum  of 20  semester hours beyond  the master's degree on  the Indiana 
State University Terre Haute  Campus;  (4) enrollment  as a full-time  student for 
one  semester or two  consecutive summer  terms,  in addition to any residence 
accomplished at the master's degree level; and  (5)  satisfactory completion of 
a thesis or a  field research project for six hours of  credit. 
Doctor  of Philosophy Degree.  "The  Doctor  of Philosophy Degree  is conferred 
only upon  those students who  have  completed,  with high distinction, a period 
of  intensive study in a  selected field.  Candidates must  have gained a  thorough 
knowledge  of the materials in the field, mastered the method  of advanced  study, 
and  demonstrated, this mastery through a  dissertation.  The  dissertation must 
be  the result of original research which  makes  a  contribution to knowledge  in 
the field.  There is no  equivalency  for this power  of  independent  investigation 
and  the proof  of its possession. 
"While  it is true that grades above those earned by  the average person in 
graduate school should be maintained by  the doctoral student,  the Doctor  of 
Philosophy Degree  is not granted on  the basis of  a mere  collection of  credits 
in prescribed courses.  Multiple criteria are used  for admission to  the program,  continuance in the program,  admission to candidacy,  and graduation. 
Examinations  in the chosen  field may  be required by  the Department  in?-ti.sll-y 
and at  any point  in the student's progress toward  the degree,  in.addition to 
those required by the School of Graduate  Studies.  High  attainment on  these 
examinations and  superior ability to carry through  independent research and 
.  report it ably in a  dissertation are absolute prerequisites to the awarding 
of the degree. 
"~okrnal  registration for a minimum  of the equivalent of  three academic 
years (six semesters) of graduate study and  research beyond  the bachelor's 
degree is required. "  (Graduate Bulletin, p.  31) 
Specifics in brief:  (1) a minimum  of 65  semester hours of graduate course 
work,  exclusive of the dissertation (72 hours in the Education doctorates); 
(2) minimum  grade poiat average of  3.00  on all  graduate work  attempted  (3.25 
in Geography,  and  3.50  in Education);  (3) pass proficiency examinations  in 
two research tools (foreign languages;  or foreign language and  statis-tics, 
computer  science,  historiography,  or other tool; or two research tools other 
I  than languages);  (4) pass preliminary comprehensive  written and  oral examina- 
tions;  (5).do appropriate research and report it adequately in a  dissertation 
(no semester hours of credit); and  (6) spend a minimum  of two  consecutive 
semesters in residence on  the Terre Haute campus  as  a  fuil-time  student 
(summer  sessions do not meet  this requirement). 
Certain core course work  is required on  each of the programs  and  the 
total must  constitute an  organized program.  Within these limits, however, 
,  great care is taken to  adapt the program  to the individual needs of  the student. 
E.  Other 
Assistantships and  Fellowships.  For the academic years 1972-73  and  1973-74 
the University budgeted  $700,000  each year for graduate assistantships and 
fellowships;  for the acade~l~ic  year 1974-75,  the total budgeted was  $730.000. 
Allocation of these funds by  college and  schools was  as follows: 
College of Arts  $416,700 
'  and  Sciences 
School of Business  36,800 
School of Education  180,900 
School of HPER  36,000 
School of Technology  29,600 
Total 
&In 1974-75,  an additional amount  of $20,000  was  specifically earmarked 
' 
for doctoral fellowships in the Department  of Life Sciences; an additional 
amount  of $10,000  was  specifically earmarked  for doctoral fellowships in the 
Department  of Geography. Assistant Dean  Mary  Ann  Carroll, at  the direction of  the Graduate Council, 
prepares each year a  summary  of a-,sistantship-fellowship allocations, expend?.- 
tures for each student supported,  and  pertinent scholastic information about 
each student.  Copies of these summaries  will  be available to the visiting 
team. 
It might  be noted here that the School of Education with four doctoral 
programs,received an  allocation for 1974-75  of $194,100;  Life Sciences with 
a doctoral program  was  allotted $84,300,  and  Geography  $68,400. 
Policies under  which  appointments are made,  duties students are expected 
to  perform,  and  stipends are adopted by the Graduate  Council and  must  be 
approved  by  faculty government,  the President,  and  the Board-of Trustees. 
Appointments are made  by the respective departments,  with the approval of the 
appropriate academic  dean and  the Vice  President for Academic  Affairs. 
It might  be noted here that current academic year stipends are as follows: 
Graduate Assistants:  $1,800  - $2,300 
University Fellows,  Level 1:  2,200  -  2,500 
University Fellows,  Level 2:  2,600  -  3,000 
University Fellows,  Level 3 :  3,100  -  3,500 
In addition to  the stipends, all contingency fees and  out-of-state  tuition 
charges are waived  for assistants and fellows.  They  pay only the Student 
Services Fee and the Building Facilities Fee. 
While  the NDEA  Title IV Fellowships were  available, Indiana State recej-ved 
a  small number  of awards each year.  Not  offering doctoral degrees until the 
1965-66  year, the University never participated heavily in the program. DOCTORAL  DEGREE  PROGRAMS  OFFERED 
BY  THE  SCHOOL  OF  EDUCATION 
This report was  prepared  by  the Assistant Dean  for Graduate Studies of 
the School of  Education in consultation with the departments of  the School 
.  of  Education. 
Purposes of  the Graduate Programs  in Education. 
1.  To  offer opportunities for continued  growth in the student's  area 
of  specialization by  reinforcing and  extending his exposure to sub- 
ject content in the area and  related content from  supportive aca- 
demic areas. 
2.  To  provide for study of  fundamental problems  in  the education profes- 
sion and  the teaching-learning  situation. 
3.  To  provide for strengthening the student's understanding  of  the role 
of  the public school in society and broadening  his understandings 
and  skills pertinent to interpersonal relationships which  exist with- 
in the school's framework. 
4.  To  offer opportunities for broadening  the student's abilities in 
locating,  interpreting, using,  and  conducting educational research. 
The  scope and depth of  the student's development  in this area are 
determined by  the student's  interests and  professional requirements 
which are'reflected by  the student's chosen program  and  degree. 
5.  To  allow the student to explore new  fields, extending his educational 
background  as a  basis for continuing personal and professional growth. 
6.  To  assist students when  appropriate in  meeting requirements  for teach- 
ing,  administrative,  and  supervisory certification as prescribed for 
specific public school positions by  the State Department of  Public 
Instruction. 
Graduate Programs  Offered by  the School of  Education.  As of  September 1, 1974, 
the following master's degree programs are offered in  the School of  Education: 
Elementary  School Teaching 
Secondary School Teaching 
Junior High School Teaching 
I  Departmental in  Educational Psychology 
I  Departmental in Special Education 
I  Agency  Counseling 
I  Student Personnel  Services in  Higher Education 
I  Educational Media 
Master of  Science and  Master of  Arts in  Education 
Majors are offered in  Elementary School Administration,  Secondary 
School Administration,  Elementary Education,  Guidance and Counsel- 
I  ing,  Mental Retardation,  Reading  Instruction,  School Psychometry, 
Secondary Education,  Special Education  (Audiology),  Special Educa- 
i  tion (Emotional  Disabilities and  Learning Disabilities),  Special 
I  Education  (Director),  and  Speech Pathology. 
I 
In addition, programs  are available whereby post-master's  degree students 
!  may  become  certified in one or more of  the following School Service Personnel 
areas: Audio-visual  Supervisor 
Director of  Guidance  (Requires  Ed.S.  degree) 
Reading  Specialist 
School Counselor 
School Psychometrist 
General Supervisor and  Curriculum  Specialist (Requires  Ed.S.  degree) 
Elementary School Administration and  Supervision 
Secondary School Administration and  Supervision 
School  Superintendent 
The Ed.S.  (6th year)  degree is offered in the following areas: 
Elementary Education 
School  Supervision and  Curriculum 
Guidance 
School Administration 
School Psychology 
Secondary Education 
Ph.D.  degrees are offered in the following areas: 
Educational Administration 
Elementary Education 
Guidance and  Psychological  Se~vices 
Secondary Education 
Descriptions of  these programs  (except for the Ph.D.  discussed in  a follow- 
in;  section) arc to be found  in the departmental sections of  this section and  in 
the current Graduate Bull.etin. 
Graduate Faculty of  the School of  Education.  The  graduate faculty of  the School 
of  Education is composcd  of  those mmbers of  the faculty who  have been  approved 
by  the School of  ~riduate  Studies as having  the educatibn and  experience-which 
is required  to teach gradnate classes,  to serve as advisers or committee members 
for students who  are pursuing graduate work,  and  to participate in  graduate pro- 
gram  development. 
During  the 1974-75  academic year,  one-hundred  two  staff members  serve as 
graduate faculty; however,  sixteen of  these are administrators of  the University 
who  hold rank in  the School of  Education and  who  are not directly responsible 
for classes and  other activities within the School. 
The  following presents the distribution of  graduate faculty in the School 
of  Education according to area of  specialization: 
Administrators,  School of  Education  5 
Educational Administration  8 
Educational Psychology  7 
Elementary Education  21 
Foundations of  Education  4 
Guidance and  Counseling  6 Educational Media  4 
Secondary Education  22 
Special. Education and  School Psychology  9 
Thirty-eight  of  these nmnbers  of  the graduate faculty hold  the rank of 
~rofessor;  thirty-six,  associate professor;  twenty-eight,  assistant professor. 
To'be a meinber  of  the graduate faculty a doctoral degree is required. 
Thirty-five  earned  the doctorate from Indiana Uciversity,  eleven from the Uni- 
versity of  Illinois,  eight from  the TJniversity of  Wisconsin,  and  six from 
Purdue Universj-ty and  Call State Unj.versity.  Vo  more  than four others hold 
the doctorate from any shgle  university.  Altogether thfrty-six  institutions 
are represented as the doctoral granting universities of  the faculty of  the 
School of  Education. 
The  graduate faculty of  the School of  Education is active in research 
and  publication.  This is evidenced  by  The  Report of  Faculty Publi.cations for 
1972-73  which  listed 339  entries for the ~niversityas  a whze; 106 of  these 
were  from  the School of  F:ducation.  Forty-nine  persons from the School have 
publications listed.  Of  these three were  books,  22 were chapters in  books, 
seven were pamphlets  or monographs,  nine were book  reviews,  51 were exposi- 
tory articles for periodicals, and  nine were research reports.  Of  the book 
reviews,  articles, and  research reports 31 were  published  in national out- 
lets. 
At  this rvriting  data are not available for the School of  Educat-ion  for 
1973-74;  but one departmerit,  Graduate Education,  can report that five books 
were published ~d~ich  were ailthored  or co-authored  by  staff members,  twenty- 
two  articles were published in professional periodicals;  and  six reports or 
research were published.  In addition,  five papers were read at  nati~nal  con- 
vent  ions.  TVO  faculty members  engaged  in  post-doctoral  study,  and  there were 
seven research projects underway,  t1i7o  of  i~hich  vere supported by  grants.  Mem- 
bers of  the department were engaged  in seven long-term  service projects in 
cooperation with public schools and  community  agencies.  Not  included  in these 
data are many  individual consultations,  speeches,  and  contributions to state 
and  national committees  and  com-nissions . 
Ph.D.  Programs  Offered  by  the School of  Education.  The doctoral programs  are 
designed  to enable the superior student to become  a competent leader in his 
profession.  They provide each student with opportunities for sound  instruc- 
tion,  independent study,  supervised field work,  professional project work,  and 
research.  Each  program  is characterized by  individualized attention and  plan- 
ning,  and  is based  on a cl-ose working  relationship with the faculty and  with 
other students.  The  specific program  for each student reflects his experience, 
needs,  interests, and  goals.  It is planned  jointly by  the student, his adviser, 
and  his doctoral committee. 
All four doctoral programs  have the same basic requirements.  These are: 
1.  a minimum  of  72  semester hours of  graduate work  beyond  the bachelor's 
degree;  at least 30 hours must be  earned  in residence at  Indiana State 
Universi~y; 2.  satisfactory performance  on  examinations demonstrating  proficiency 
in at least:  two  researc:.  tools  (chosen  from foreign langunl;cs,  sts- 
tistics, computer  science, or others named  by  the student's committee; 
3.  two  consecutive semesters of  full-ti.me  residence study with a graduate 
course load of  not less than nine hours e2ch  semester; 
4.  successful performance  on  v~ritten  and  oral preliminary examinations; 
5.  the writing of  a doctoral dissertation resulting from original research 
d  which makes  a  contribution to lcnowledge  in the field. 
The  four Doctor  of  Philosophy degrees offered by  the School of  Education 
are in: 
Educational Administntion.  This degree program  is designed  to prepare 
persons for leadership roles in education administration.  This program  is 
concerned  primarily with prepration for administrative positions.  These 
positions include:  (I)  administrative positions in public schools and 
organizations assoc.i.ated with public schools  (local, state, and  national); 
(2)  administrative positions in colleges and  universities;  (3)  teaching 
and  research posjtions in colleges and  universities; and  (4)  positions 
associated with industry or government  requiring competencies  relevant 
to educational admi.nistration and  research. 
Elementary  Education.  This degree program  is designed  to help prepare 
seleczed persons for leadership roles in elementary  education.  It is con- 
cerned primarily vith preparation for positions in colleges and  universi- 
ties offering programs  of  teacher  education and  positions of  leadership 
'  in  public schools. 
Each  doctoral candidate must  develop an area of  specialization.  Special 
emphasis  will be placed  on  the selection of  a field most  appropriate to 
the student's needs.  Areas  in  which  the student may  specialize include 
Reading  and Language Arts,  Social Studies,  Early Childhood  Education, 
Science,  Mathematics,  and  Special Education. 
This portion of  the program  is not limited to offerings available in the 
School of  Education.  Where  feasible, at least one half  of  the student's 
work will be done in the subject field or fields directly related to his 
area of  specialization.  The hours may  be accrued through formal course 
completion and  independent  study and  research,  seminars,  practicums,  in- 
ternships,  or other such direct, supervised experience~. 
Guidance and  Psychological  Services.  This degree program  is designed  to 
prepare selected persons for positions of  leadership in research,  teaching, 
counseling,  pupil personnel services, and  school psychology.  Specializa- 
tion opportunities are offered by  the program  in each of  the following 
areas:  (1)  school guidance and  counseling,  (2)  school psychology,  and  (3) 
student personnel work  in higher education. 
Those students electing to specialize in school guidance and  counseling 
will be prepared  to assume roles in college teaching,  pupil personnel ser- 
vices, and  counseling in  schools.  The  school psychologists specialization prepares  the student for college teaching,  director psychological ser- 
vices in large school systems and  other positions which  invo11.c  the 
application of  psychology  to school  situations.  , 
In addition to college teaching,  students electing to specialize in 
student personnel work  in higher education are prepared  to assume roles 
in student personnel work  and  student personnel administration in col- 
leges and  universities. 
Secondary Educa ti  on.  This degree is designed  to prepare selected per- 
sons for positions of  leadership and  research in public schools,  col- 
leges and  universities,  and  governmental  agencies. 
Students may  choose to specialize in the general field of  secondary 
curriculum and  instruction or may  choose to study the application of 
secondary education  to an academic or specified discipline.  At present 
the areas of  business education and  industrial arts education are ap- 
proved  as areas of  specialization. 
Descriptions of  each of  these programs  are to be found  in the current 
Graduate Bulletin. 
Admission  to and  ReLention  in  Doctoral Programs  Offered by  the Schcol of  Edu- 
cation.  In order to be admitted to a  doctors!.  program  in the School of  Educa- 
tion the student must: 
1.  Attain a  minimum  average score of  500 on  the Aptitude Tests of  the 
Graduate Record  Examinations. 
2.  Have  a  grade-point  average of  2.50  or above on all undergraduate 
work  attempted. 
3.  Have a  grade-point  average of  3.50  or above on all  graduate work 
attempted. 
4.  Present five letters of  recommendation. 
5.  Appear  before the Admissions  Committee  for a personal interview 
except under unusual circumstances. 
Admissions  credentials are presented  to an'Admissions Committee  composed 
of  faculty members  in the area of  the doctorate.  The  committee may  waive one 
of  the requirements if it feels other evidence supports recommending  admission. 
Recommendations  of  the committee are forwarded  to the Dean  of  the School of  . Graduate  Studies who  then admits the student to the 
Since the inception of  the'doctoral programs  in the School of  Education, 
a total of  454  students have applied for the program.  Of  these 80 failed to 
complete their admission credentials, 15 withdrew their applications,  and  17 
were  advised that their credentials were  such as to make  consideration by  com- 
mittee a futile procedure.  Thirty-three  of  the applicants are now  under con- 
sideration. 
Of  the remaining 309 who  went  before the admission committees 63 were de- 
nied admission and  20 were admitted but did not matriculate. A  total of  226  have thus been  in pursuit of  the programs.  Their dis- 
position is as follows: 
Now  in pursuit of  degree 
Completed  degree 
Removed  from  the program 
Discontinued  for lack of  progress 
Repoved  self from program 
Students admitted  to the program  had  an average undergraduate grade 
point average of  3.06;  an average graduate grade point average of  3.63;  and 
an average GRE  score of  502.78. 
Upon  admission  to the program  the student is assigned to an adviser who 
plans with him  the initial portion of  his program  and  aids in the selection 
of  his five-man  committee which  will serve as his advisory group throughout 
the rest of  his program.  The  committee meets with the student periodically 
to plan subsequent  stages of  thls program,  to conduct  his preliminary exam- 
ination,  to help in the planning of  his research and  to approve his disserta- 
tion proposal,  to approve his dissertation,  and  to administer  the final oral 
examination. 
Further advisement and  counseling are rendered  through less formal struc- 
tures.  Doctoral students are encouraged  to seek a fellowship during their 
period  of  residency.  Thirty such fellowships have been  granted for the current 
year.  Through working  with a professor on  his classes and  research,  the stu- 
dent has the opportunity to receive advice,  guidance,  and  inspiration. 
A  newsletter is issued periodically by  the Assistant Dean  for Graduate 
Studies of  the School of  Education which  keeps students abreast  of  deadlines, 
policies,  and  procedures;  and  occassional meetings of  doctoral students are 
held  to clear the air of  misunderstandings and  student gripes. 
A  Graduate Student Colloquium meets approximately  every two  weeks.  Pro- 
fessors or resource persons  from other campuses make  presentations and  con- 
duct discussions. 
In addition to these school-wide  means  of  developing further rapport Ee- 
tween  doctoral students and  faculty;  the staffs for each of  the doctoral pro- 
grams meet with the students in these programs  on a  regular basis for discus- 
sions and motivation. 
Instructional Resources for Graduate Programs. 
Library Facilities and  Collections are not separated from the regular 
collections and  facilities for graduate students.  The new  library 
building has eighty-four  carrels for assignment  to graduate students. 
Library appropriations to the various departments are based,  in part, on 
graduate enrollments. 
The Laboratory  School of  Indiana State University is a kindergarten through 
grade 12 institution which  serves a defined attendance area and  accepts a 1 
i 
i  limited number  of  students from the other attendance areas of  the Vigo 
1 
F  County  School  System.  It has an enrollment  of  775 and  a t-er-.i~iny 
staff of  54.  At present,  the Laboratory School's  contribution is pri- 
I 
!  marily in the area of  pre-student-teaching  laboratory experiences for 
1  undergraduates.  It is, however,  available for graduate students for 
1  use as a center for observation,  practicums,  and  research. 
L  I 
! 
i  The  Teaching Materials Center,  located in the Library,  provides re- 
i  sources for those students studying in curriculum,  instruction, and 
i  related areas.  Major  holdings include a  textbook collection, files 
! 
i 
of  curriculum guides and  courses of  study,  and  resource units as  well 
as supplementary materials. 
B 
The  Computer  Center of  the University provides opportunity for students  - 
to treat data derived fron graduate student research.  The Center is 
equipped with an IBN 360-50-with  all  required associated hardware and 
has a  staff of  31.  The  Center is run on an open-shop,  no-cost  basis. 
Student work  is given the same priority as faculty or administrative 
work  orders. 
The Porter Evaluation Center and  the Speech and Hearing Clinic are run 
in conjunction with the Department  of  Special Education.  They  both 
serve as cecters for diagnosis and  treatment  in their respective areas. 
Graduate students use the clinics for observations and  participation 
as part of  their laboratories and  courses. 
The Reading Center,  the Mathematics Education Center,  and  the Social 
Studies Center  are newly  created material laboratories for students in 
elementary education.  These centers are used by  graduate students in 
the development  of  curriculum and  instruction projects. 
The  Center for Educational Research is a  service agency designed  to 
assist faculty and  students who  are conducting or proposing research 
in education.  The  Center prov5des  consultation on  design and  analysis 
,  of  educational experiments,  obtaining measurement  instruments,  inter- 
preting existing research,  and  computer usage.  The Center makes  avail- 
able calculators,  research periodicals,  and  grant information. 
The  Curriculum Research  and  Development  Center works  with public school 
systems  in aiding,  encouraging,  and  cooperating  in curriculum develop- 
ment  projects.  Graduate students are sometimes given responsibility 
in these projects.  In addition,  the Center provides information re- 
garding curriculum and  curriculum research and  aids faculty members  and 
students engaged  in  curriculum research. 
Graduate Student Study Stations are provided for doctoral students in 
Jamison Hall.  There are 18 such stations which  are allotted to doctoral 
students for their personal study space. 
The Counseling Laboratory is located in Jamison Hall.  It is equipped 
with one-way  glass observation booths and  audio and  television taping 
equipment.  Students utilize this facility for practicum and  super- 
vision of  practicum courses. Bureau  of  School Services.  The  Bureau  of  School  Services functions 
as a centralized agency for consultation and  services to school dis- 
tricts and  school personnel in the general field of  educational ad- 
I 
ministration, and  as a  practical experience laboratory for graduate 
students in educational administration.  University faculty and  staff 
1  serve the Bureau  as consultants in s~ecialized  areas.  Graduate stu- 
dents in educational administration use materials and  information 
from the Bureau  in conducting research activities and  participate in 
the execution of  some  of  the Bureau's  programs  and  services. DOCTORAL  DTGREE  PROCP.??!S  OFFERED 
BY  THE  DISPART;.IES?'  OF  GEOGPAPIIY 
The  report prepared  here is the product  of  the several members  of  the 
staff of the Department  of  Geography  and  Geology.  Their purpose  was  to  review 
and define the status of  the vaduate work  in the department particularly related 
to the  M.A.  degree  in geography  initiated in 1963 and  the Ph.D.  program  approved 
under  preliminary accreditation in 1968. 
The  programs  have  developed  under  the departmental guidance through several 
committees  and,  in particular, the Graduate Committee  of  the Department.  Atten- 
tion should be  called to  the less obvious, but  perhaps  strengthing elements of all 
holding the Ph.D.,  except one.  Furthermore,  through careful selection, the staff 
now  represents a broad  spectrum  of  schools in their training.  Likewise,  there 
has been  an attempt to draw  graduate  students from  a wide range of undergraduate 
schools.  Since the department  admits only students with an  M.A.  to the Ph.D. 
program  and  such students must  have  completed  the thesis, there is a further 
cosmopolitan  interest quality to the Ph.D.  group.  The  department does not grant 
,  more  than two  degrees to  any one  individual. 
All  graduate students are screened through the departmental committee and 
recommendations  for admission are made  to  the Dean  of  School of  Graduate  Studies. 
The department  supports and  adheres to  the admission requirements of the School 
of Graduate  Studies.  Current  admission  standards are published  in the University 
Graduate  Bullet  in. 
.  A  copy of the curricula for each of the three M.A.  programs  and  the Ph.D. 
is available in the Graduate  Bulletin.  No  basic changes have been made  since 
preliminary accreditation in 1968. 
The  Staff.  Detailed vitae of the staff currently associated with the department 
and  actively engaged  in participation in the graduate education  provided  by  the 
department will  be'available  to the visiting team.  Vitae of  ancillary participants 
is not  included, but strong support is found  in the areas of  life sciences, 
computer  science, educational. s  ta~ist  ics ,  economics,  history, and  political science. 
Special mention  should  be made  of the exceptionally fine and  abundant  support 
given to  the department  by  the Computer  Center and  its director, Dr.  Douglas  Smith. 
From  conversations with other geographers across the country,  the dspartment is 
aware  of unusual support from the '~niversity  computer  staff. 
In reviewing the vitae of  the several staff members,  attention is called 
to  the large output by  staff in the fields of remote sensing,  applied  land use, 
urban  development,  environmental  studies, historical geography,  demography,  and 
edaphology.  Essentially these are relatively new  fields of development  in the 
department that are being carried on  along with the earlier work  in climatology, 
geomorphology,  economic  geography and  location theory. 
Graduate Propams:  Aims and Objectives.  Given  the diversity of  programs  open 
to departmental graduate students, this sumrrary  of program  aims and  objectives 
2s necessarily developed  in terns of specific programs.  The  most  explicit are 
the M.A.  and  the M.S.  programs  open  to students in the Secondary School Teacher 
Curr?iculum  with  specializations in Earth Science or Geography.  These degrees 
are designed  to  meet  the teacher certification requirements of the State of 
Indiana. The  Master of  Arts in Geology is a professional dcpee which  is desi~zcd 
to prepare  the student for emp1o;ment  with irlclustries and  governnelli- surveys 
and  for entrance into Ph. D. progr9ams elsewhere.  Althohgh  indusirial demand  for 
has traditionally been  cyclical, the current energy problems would 
seem  to presage a  strong long-term  industrial demand  for geologists with graduate 
training of  the type provided  in the master's provam. 
The, Elaster  of  Arts  degree in ~eogra~h~  is also a professional degree; 
the demand  for professional  geographers  in industry and  government  has grown 
steadily and  the geography  M.A.  with an  option in Urban-Regional  Studies reflects 
this demand.  Students electing this specialized program  will, in addition to 
completing  the required core courses in geography,  develop skills necessary to 
function  as land use  specialists and  urban-regional  planners in either public 
or private planning agencies. 
For  students intending to continue into a doctoral pro-vam  and  those not 
wishing  to  pursue the Urban-Regional  Studies option at the Master's  level, a 
more  traditional M.A.  program  in geography is available.  A  core of courses in 
quantitative geography,  geographic thought,  field techniques,  and  cartography 
expose  the student to thc basic skills and  viewpoints of his profession.  In 
addition, elective course work  in geography  and  related fields as well as develop- 
ment  of  a  thesis provide the opportunity for substantial professional development. 
Students completing grziduate  study with this type of  geography master's degree 
vary widely  in their developed  st: ills and  interests  .  Gal-eer  opportunities in 
teaching,  diverse areas of  government  service,  and  industry  (as well as  planning) 
have  traditionally been available to  such students and  the program  is designed 
to accomodate  students with varied career interests. 
The  program  can also provide the necessary background  for admission to  the 
appropl-iate doctoral program  in geography.  For  students with the interest and 
the apparent ability to  pursue a doctoral program,  the M.A.  serves to  provide 
exposure to  graduate training in a  variety of  course experiences in geography, 
and  to develop research experience  (through the thesis) in his major topical 
interest. 
The  doctoral program  in geography is necessarily distinct in its aims  and 
objectives.  Since the Ph.D.  is one of the highest earned degrees available at 
American  universities,  the professional developmemt  required of the student 
extends beyond  that for the Master's level.  The  product of the program  necessarily 
must  have a  mastery of thc research techniques of  his profession, a careful 
fundamental preparation  in the major  systematic fields of  geography,  and  both 
knowledge  in depth in a major  systematic interest in geography,  as well demon- 
strated research ability in his specific area of  specialization.  Thus,  in the 
doctoral program,  particular emphasis must  be placed  on  preparing the graudate 
student to  work  independently and  creatively in research using current meth- 
odology.  The  objective of  the program is to  produce graduates who, are both 
competitive with the products of  established doctoral programs  elsewhere in the 
United  States and  are able to  make  worthwhile contributions to  the total advande- 
ment  of  geographic scholarship. 
Since the department faculty believes knowledge  in depth is fundamental to 
such  scholarship,  the program  involves specialization in one of two  systematic 
fields in geogra~hy  (in physical or economic  geography).  Students thus work  in 
either physical br economic  geography and, after completing a  series of courses 
in their general field of  interest, would  develop research competency  in a 
specific area.  The  graduate of  the program  would  expect to  have  a  diverse post master's  level background  in either physical or economic geography  and  a devel- 
oped  research ability in a more  limited special.ization. 
Although  the students who  have  completed  the departmental doctoral program 
to date have  all  found  academic positions,  several others at the point of  degree 
candidacy have  opted to accept positions in governri~ent  and  planning.  Thus, 
while the aims and objectives of  the doctoral program  are necessarily described 
in academic terms,  employment  o~portunities  are not limited to  academic positions. 
The  topital specialZza?ion  of  cburse work  completed  and research abilities 
developed  have  been  advantageous to students seeking employment  in other sectors-- 
an  important  secondary program  advantage  in times when  academic employment  oppor- 
tunities are relatively limited. 
Admission  to the Propams.  At the Master's  level, students are expected nini- 
mally to  have a  3.0  undergraduate average  (B grade or better) and  acceptable 
letters of recommenda~ion.  For  admission to the doctoral programs,  students 
should  also have  at least a  3.25  graduate average and  an  average  score of  500 
or more  on  the verbal and  quantitative aptitude tests of  the Graduate Record 
Examination. 
Completed  applications arc submitted to  a department  admissions committee 
for review and recommendations.  Each  is evaluated on  the basis of  transcripts, 
comments  by  referees, and  GI?):  scores.  Exceptions to the stated requirements are 
at times recommended  when  the prospective  student show  apparent capacity to work 
successfully in his prospective degree program. 
Procedures  for Advising Graduate  Students.  Advisement  for the first semester of 
res'idence is done by  the dzpartment  chairman.  The  student is subsequently advised 
by  a faculty member-assigned to  each  graduate program  (one each for  -the e&th 
science, geology,  geography masters,  economic  geography docto~al,  and  physical 
geography doctoral propams).  These faculty members  serve as the student's 
advisor until the student identifies the area within which  he  proposes to develop 
a  thesis or dissertation.  A  permanent  advisor is them  selected whoses  interests 
most  closely parallel those of  the student. 
The  department chairman,  in consultation with the advisor and  the graduate 
student, then appoints a  full committee  for the individual student  (subject to 
approval by  the Dean  of  the School of Graduate  Studies).  The  committees adminis- 
ter the appropriate exams,  review research proposals  (thesis OF  dissertation), 
and  approve  the course program  of  the student. 
For doctoral students, a diagnostic examination  is given during the first 
semester of residence.  Its purpose  is to identify both strengths and  weaknesses 
in the student's backgound  and  to provide a.basis for effective advisement  of  the 
individual.  The  examination  normally involves two  days of  written examinations 
covering the field of  geography and  an oral examination which  allows both the 
student and  the examining committee to  explore apparent problem  areas. 
The  Visiting Scientist Program.  The  enrichment  of the program  for the graduate 
students is supported by  two  programs.  The  first is locally called "The  Brown 
Bag,"  because it occurs at noon  once a  week  when  students and  staff are able 
meet  and  discuss problems  of  interest.  Generally, a  student or staff member 
contributes a brief  report which  is subsequently discussed.  Several times a 
to 
year other departments  on  the campus  :??@vide  a  speaker.  The  programs  are arr>an~-::. 
by  the local G.T.U.  group and  a few  speakers ai7e from  outside the department. 
The  Visiting Scientist program  is of  greater importance  and  brings to  the 
campus  geographers and  geologists of  the nation with an occasional representative 
from  other fields,  such as  anthropology  and  agriculture. 
~he'list  of  pest visitors will be  provided  for the visiting team;  since 
1968-69,  fifty-three  visiti.ng scientists have  been  on  can-  ,pus.  Each  visitor 
generally gives o:le  technical talk and  a  general lecture Tor  the University and 
the Comaiunity.  Attendance  averages sixty, but on  occasion has attracted several 
hundred . 
Graduate Enrollment. 
FULL-TIME  RCSIDCkIT  STUDENTS 
DEPIiR'l'i4ENT  OF  GEOGRAPHY-GEOLOGY 
INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
Graduate  Students - blasters 
Geography,  Geology,  Earth Science  16 
- 
Doctoral Students - Geography  1  l2 
TOTAL  1  28 
FALL  IFALL  FALL 
1974  - 
26 
11 
3 9 
Special Features of Psogram.  The  department  has several new  featSwes  which  were 
not  available when  the doctoral program  was  established  in 1968.  Each  will  be 
described  in detail. 
Remote  Sensing Propam.  After a period of  several semesters of cooperative work 
with  the LARS  (Laboratory for Remote  sensing) Project at Purdue Unit, the depart- 
ment  will have  in operation,  beginning with the 1974-1975  academic year, a 
terminal from  the Laboratory at  Purdue that will  fscilitate selected data accumu- 
lating from  ERTS  Satellite A  and  B (when  it  is lofted).  Several graduate students 
in geography  have  had  training at Purdue  on  the satellite program,  and  one staff 
member  has received training and  also been  on  the staff at  Purdue on  a part- 
time  basis.  The  ISU  group has usually represented  the field of  geography  in the 
multi-science  team  at  LARS.  One  graduate student completed  his Ph.D.  in Economic 
Geography with the use of  ERTS  data for his dissertation.  A  few graduate  students 
have  carried out extensive studies using multi-spectral  data.  One  student, 
following completion of  the W.A.,  worked  for LARS  for six  months,  and  following 
six months  in the Netherlands  (~elft  )  in photo  imagery  work,  will  return to  the . 
ISU Ph.D.  program. The  Urban  Regional  Studies Center.  The  developing graduate propams in the 
university rapidly brought  into icus  ,  beginning  in 1969, the concrrent ar:.' 
overlapping  interests in **ban  regional affairs.  The  common  procedures  in 
operation to  provide  information  on  new  courses revealed  that several depart- 
ments wanted  to  offer work  that would  help students become  urban  government 
workers.  Thus.,  a  number  of  academic departments contributed to  the develop- 
ment  of the Urban  Regional Center.  Under  the direction of  Dr.  Byron  K.  Barton, 
and  through the development  of a  core of seminars, the Center  coordinates interest 
in urban  affairs for the several departments which  contribute faculty and  students. 
The  scope of  the probram  is to  provide the student in each department with an 
understanding  of  urban problems  in othel~  fields.  In recognition that no singular 
field can  solve all  u~ban  probleri~s,  the Center brings a broadly educated  individ- 
ual to  the urban field.  Perhaps more  important  is the internship program  conducted 
through the Center, with students given the opportunity to  work  in some  center of 
government  or planning agency.  At the time of  preparation of  this report, between 
10 and  20  students are associated with the Center.  The  program  at  the Ceiiter has 
been  approved  by the Indiana  Commission  for Higher  Education. 
The  T.  L.  G.  G.  Propam.  The  Association of  American  Geographers  at the time of 
preparing this reporthad designated the Department a  center for interest in 
providing  some  teacher trainhg and  experience to  Ph.D.  students.  This program 
is offered in conjunction with the Science Teaching Center and  is team  taught 
with the Center's  staff.  The  students will  receive carefully structured 
instruction in teaching theory, monitored  TV teaching, classroom experience, 
and  finally testing technique and  success measuring devices.  With  the long and 
fine reputstion in teacher education at ISU, there should be no reason why 
success cannot  be  achieved with this proposed  work,  An  outline of the work 
will  be provided  for the visiting team. 
Honors  and  Awards  and  Special Grants.  In 1970, the West  Lakes Division of the 
Association of  American  Geographers met  at Dekalb,  Illinois.  The  session set 
aside for graduate student papers was  evaluated by  a  committee of  geographers 
and  the top ranking geography paper for the session was  presented  by  Carl Dinga, 
one of the ISU  graduate students. 
No  papers were presented  in 1971, but in 1972 at the organization meeting 
in St.  Louis,  awards were  given to students with the best I4.A.  and  the best Ph.D. 
paper.  Two  ISU  students were  chosen;  Joseph Gardner  for the top Ph.D.  and 
William  Todd  for the Master's papers.  Joseph Gerdner  completed  his Ph.D.  degree 
in 1973, and William Todd  will  return to the campus  from  graduate work  in the 
Netherlands  (June 1, 1974) to  continue work  in the Ph.D.  program.  .  . 
Harlen Ainscough  received  two  grants, one from the Indiana Academy  of Science 
and  the other from the Association of Petroleum Geologists to support research 
on  his research program  in coal.  John Gjerde received  $600 toward research on 
changing  land values in the Matanuska  Valley.  Neil Weber  received financial 
support from the Museum  of  Northern Arizona near Flagstaff  to  complete his 
dissertation. 
Departmental Publicat  ion.  The  department publishes periodically professional 
papers.  These are distributed and  exchanged  world  wide.  Several national ' 
indexes list the "Professional  Paper. "  The  foreword  of each  issue .explains the 
goals and purpose. "These  Professional  Papers, published  by  the Department  of 
Geography  and  Geology,  Indiana State University, represeny  the 
varied research interests of  the Department  staff,.  Issued inter- 
mittently,  this publication is an  outlet for research reports, 
varied  in nature, primarily in the fields of  geography and  geology. 
When  available, manuscr.ipt s ,  geographic  or geologic in reference , 
prepared by  faculty in related disciplines at Indiana  State Univer- 
sity, will  be  included.  Thus,  these Papers will  represent the full 
range of academic resouxcs available to  undergraduate and  graduate 
students in this Depmtiilent .  " 
physical Resources.  --  The  pjmary phystcal resources of  the department fall  into 
three categories :  reference material; equipment ; and  space. 
1.  The  Field 
The  department  maintains three Volksriagon  microbuses which  are 
used  for local as \:ell as ex-tended geography,  earth science, OF 
geology field trips, and  for field research studies.  Available 
for field use are plane tables and  telescopic alidades, hand 
levels, Brunton  Coinpasses  and  several 353111  cameras.  An  Askania 
magnetometer  and  a  LoCoste-Rornberg  gravimeter are used  for 
instruction and  geophysical research. 
In cooperation with  Indiana University, the Department  operates 
a  summer  field camp  in the Rocky  I.lountains  of  Montana.  Students 
may  elect either a six-  or an eight-week  field course. 
2.  Geoloev  Laboratories 
A  wide  variety of  ins.truments  which  are used by  students and 
faculty for research and  instruction is available in the 
departmental  space assigned.  Particularly noteworthy  are the 
following : 
a.  Two  X-ray  diffraction machines 
b.  Rock  satis and  thin-section  equipment 
c.  Binocular microscopes 
d .  Petrographic microscopes 
e.  A  6  ft. x 20 ft. adjustable-slope  stream table 
3.  Reference Material 
The  department's map  library is a U .S.  Geological Survey topo- 
graphic map  repository; it houses approximately  240,000  maps 
of the United  States and  foreign countries.  In addition to the 
University and  Science libraries, the graduate student has access 
to  the departmental reading room  in which  are available numerous 
reference volumes  and  full sets of  professional journals donated 
by  and  on  loan from  faculty members.  The  Science Library in the 
Science Building,  constitutes the main  source of reference material. 4.  Audio-visual 
The  department  has an  excellent collection of  16mm  sound  movies 
for classroom use, and an  outstanding collection of  35mm  color 
slides.  The  lecture rooms  are equipped with beaded  screens, and 
projectors are always available.  The  department  has its own  fully 
equipped  darkroom  and copy  equipment ; the department  can  make 
slides of  maps,  mosaics,  and  the like, and  is  also able to duplicate 
'  slides.  The depmtmcntal slide collectio~l  included copies of  many 
of its staff members  over a period  of  several years and  in all 
parts of  the world. 
5.  Cartography 
The departmental cartography laboratory is fully equipped for map 
construction and reproduction.  Its facilities are used  not only 
for undergraduate  and  paduate instmction, but also fcr the 
preparaticn of  illusmat  ions fur papers to be  present  cd  at  technical 
meetings  md to  be  published  in professional journals.  One  such 
journal,  incidentall.y,  is  the department's own  publication, 
"Professional  Pape1.s. " 
6.  Air  Photos and  Other Remote  Sensing Ffedia 
The  depar%ncnt  has a large and  extremely conpr'ehensive  air photo 
collection, devoted  principally to geologic  subject matter.  In 
addition, it is building a  collection of  satellite imagery  (e.~. 
ERTS-1).  Available to the student are several introductory and 
advanced  courses  in photogeology ,  photo-interpretat ion, and 
"remote  sensing. " 
Also available are numerous  pocket  stel~oscopes  ,  several mirror 
stereoscopes, and  two  Gordon  s-irereoscopes designed to permit the 
simultaneous stereoscopic examhations of  a  single stereo pair. 
In addition,  the department1  s  Kelsh  Plotter is used  for instruction 
and  for the construction of  large-scale  maps. 
Progra.ms.  Detailed  statements of  p170pams leading to the master's  and  doctor's 
degrees are found  in the Graduate  Bulletin,  1973-1975,  pp.  87-96. DOCTORAL  DEGREE  PROGRAMS  OFFEPZD 
BY  THE  DEPARTNENT  OF  LIFE  SCIENCES 
The  Department  of  Life Sciences section of  this Self-S tudy covering bacca- 
laureate and masters programs  is also applicable,  in  many  of  its sections,  to 
the doctoral (Ph.D.)  program  in  the department  since an intimate relationship 
exists'in the philosophy,  programs,  faculty and  supporting personnel,  students, 
facilities and  equipment,  and budget of  all  departmental programs.  Many  of  the 
other programs  listed elsewhere  in the Self-study  have benefited directly as a 
result of  the doctoral program,  specifically because of  the University's  recog- 
nition of  the Ph-D.  as the highest academic degree and  the effort made  both by 
the department  and  the University to achieve excellence in this program. 
Indiana State University has awarded  the master's  degree in Education,  with 
majors and minors in  specific academic areas,  since 1929.  The Department of  Life 
Sciences has been actively engaged  in preparing students for a  departmental Mas- 
ter's Degree  since 1961.  For approximately five years the department  prepared 
and  formulated a  program  to offer the Ph.D.  degree to be started in 1967.  Dur- 
ing  the period of  initiation of  the program the university and  the department were 
aided in their endeavors by  several consultants which  included Dr.  Richard  Byerrum, 
Dr.  Paul Silverman,  Dr.  Lindsay  M.  Black,  Dr.  E.  Peter Geiduschek and  Dr.  Max  A. 
Lauffer.  The visit of  Drs.  Black,  Geiduschek and Lauffer and  their report coin- 
.  cided with a period  in the history of  the department when  administrative changes 
were  taking place.  During  this period the development of  the program was  some- 
what  hampered  by  departmental changes but progress was  made  in  developing the 
Ph.D.  program. 
In the summer  of  1970 the present chairman joined  the department,  with one 
of  his principal missions the development  of  the department's  doctoral program. 
In order to implement  this development,  the University very generously committed 
financial resources and  reaffirmed its philosophical commitments  to make  the 
changes necessary in the department  to build a  doctoral program  of  the highest 
,quality possible.  Under  the guidance of  the present chairman  several research- 
oriented faculty members,  some  at  the full professor level, were hired by  1972. 
In addition, one Associate Dean  of  the College of  Arts and  Sciences was appoint- 
ed  and  given academic rank in the department.  Coincidental with these personnel 
additions to bolster the program,  Indiana State University was designated as one 
of  the seven centers in the state to teach Basic Medical Sciences as part of  the 
Indiana University School of  Medicine.  To  implement  the Medical Education pro- 
gram  additional faculty had  to be hired and hold joint appointments' in the De- 
partment  of  Life Sciences and.membership on  the Graduate Faculty at Indi-ana State 
University.  It should be pointed out that the faculty with appointments pri- 
marily in the Department  of  Life Sciences are housed  in the Science Building and 
the faculty with appointments primarily in  the Terre Haute Center for Medical Edu- 
cation are housed  in  an adjacent building,  Holmsted Hall.  There is a  high degree 
of  interaction in certain scientific and  teaching areas between  these programs 
in the area of  graduate education.  Thus  the doctoral program  has been  considerably 
strengthened by  the Terre Haute Center  for Medical Education. 
In order to attract to the department  senior faculty of  the calibre who  would 
initiate active research programs  involving graduate students at the doctoral 
level,  extensive remodeling of  departmental space was  undertaken.  A  careful study .of  space utilization allowed  the remodeling  of  space  used  for under- 
graduate teaching and  other purposes  into modern,  well-equipped  'laboratories 
without  sacrj.fice to the existing undergraduate  teaching program.  Remodeling, 
equipping and  establishment  of  these new  faculty members  was part of  the uni- 
versity's  commlitment  to support of  the doctoral program. 
The  research-oriented  faculty added  since 1970 have been able to obtain, 
on  a competitive basls,  several sizeable research grants from such agencies as 
the Rational  Institutes of  Health,  Office of  Naval Research,  American  Medical 
Association,  National  Scicnce Foundation,  Eagles'  EIax  Baer  Ileart Fund,  Monsanto 
Compariy,  etc.    his  grant support has had  a significant role in strengthening 
the doctoral program  in several prays  which  include stipend support for students, 
additional research supplies and  equipr!ient,  and  an environ~nent  conducive to the 
conduct  of  high quality research applicable to doctoral dissertations. 
The  addition of  graduate research faculty,  improved  facilities, and  research 
grant support has had  a  pronounced  beneficial effect on  several other faculty 
n~embers  who  were in the department  before these changes  occurred.  For  these 
faculty there has been generated an improved  teaching-research  relationship,  sub- 
mission of  research grant proposals,  greater research productivity and more  in- 
volvement  x?j.th  graduate students both as major advisors and  as member  of  thesis 
and  dissertation committees.  Thus,  these changes appear to have allowed  certain 
faculty members  previously  in the department  to more  fully develop their poten- 
tial in the area of  graduate education. 
With  the changes described previously in this Self-study,  the departme~t 
has  been  receiving applications from  students for graduate programs  including the 
doctoral program with credentials of  much  higher quality than existed several 
years ago.  With  continued university support of  graduate stipends  (Graduate 
~ssistantshi~s  and  University Fellovxhips)  each year has brought an increase in 
the quality of  the students accepted and  of  in graduate students on  doctoral pro- 
grams.  To  date,  doctoral students who  have completed  degrees,  although limited 
in number,  have been competitive for positions and with the increase in the qual- 
ity of  these students and  faculty the department  is confident that these students 
will  rema9.n  competitive for the positions vhich they seek. 
Throughout  the period from 1970 when  the present chairman joined  the depart- 
ment,  the department has had  several persons who  have served either in an official 
role as consultants or have  served as unofficial consultants.  The  advise of  many 
persons vho  served as seminar  speakers has been sought and  obtained on  an unof fi- 
cia1 basis.  There have also been consulting visits from Dr.  Charles A.  Leone, 
Vice Provost for Research and  Graduate Studies at  Bowling  Green  State University 
(Bowling  Green,  Ohio),  Dr.  L.  E.  Roth,  Director,  Division of  Biology,  Kansas  State 
University  (Manhattan,  Kansas)  and  from Dr.  Teru Hayashi,  Professor and  Chairman, 
Department  of  Biology,  Illinois Institute of  Technology  (Chicago,  Illinois).  Dr. 
Kayashi was  serving as a North Central Association consultant.  The  reports of 
all  of  these consultants, along with the previously cited report of  Drs.  Black, 
Geiduschek,  and Lauffer,  will  be made  available to the evaluation team.  The  ac- 
cumulated  consultants'  reports have encouraged the department  and  the university 
that the Ph.D.  program  has developed  significantly and  is now  sound.  The  advise 
of  these consultants has also been most useful in  helping plan future development 
and  directions for the program. 
Program. 1.  An  cn-i-rnl  I.  urdc i:;.~r:iduatc  ir,dex of  3.0 or above on  a  4.0  sczl  c. 
2.  A  ninjinuia  grcliiiizir.  inclex  of  3.0  for students cntci-ins crith 
aclv;?r~ccd  stand:irl:-,  . 
3.  Satisfactory rcrrrences. 
4.  A  personal  i.nter\.j  cr,:  nwy  be required. 
On  cnteriny, the dep21-tncnt each student's proficient!:  in basic 
crfas of  biola:,y  vill. L~.e deternincd by  an examination.  The  orien- 
tation c:inrn.i-nati on  co\'cr.c: the c?reas of  developi;.encal  biology,  ecology, 
evolution,  ~cnctics,  i?:ici-obiology, physiology,  and  tn:wno;.!y.  The  c:.:- 
amination tlas devclopcrl  lry  n  Faculty coninittee  to deternine the student's 
Imovledge  of  basic concepts,  ratllcr  thzn  specific facts.  ':'his  exaixinn- 
ti.on,  therefore,  docs not attempt  to determine a  student's depth of  lancw- 
ledge in  any area.  Deficiency in any  of  the areas will be considered by 
the student  ' s  conmi ttee. 
C.  Committee 
Each  entering graduate will  be counseled by  the chair~mn,  or a  ten- 
porary advisor appointed by  the chnimm, until the student chooses an 
area and  a  conxnittee  for his research.  The  student's progrm is devcl- 
oped  to a large extent on  the basis of  his background  and  scientific ir,- 
tcrests.  It is the philosophy of  the department  to treat doctoral stu- 
dents as professionals  2nd  to begin  their involvement  in research 2s  soon 
as is practical.  Vhile students may  begin  in a particular laboratory 
they are not required  or necessarf.ly  expected  to remain  in that laboratory. 
To  aid the student in becoming  acquainted i.:itl?  the total research ~ctiv- 
ities of  thc department he is expected  tc attcnd departmental and  are3 
seminars as  we11  as mect  with faculty members.  Students are strongly 
urged  to obtain a broad  technical background. 
An  area for the major  and minor,  as 7;ell  as further requirenent \,:hich 
may  be  approprizt-e such as tool sI:ills,  crill be determined by  the student's cornlittee.  Selection.  of  the major professor and  committee  should be 
done no  later than the end  of  the first academic year. 
D.  Teaching 
Each  candidate for a doctoral degree must  participate,  or have par- 
ticipated,  in tlie  teaching program of  the department for at  least two 
semesters  or one semester and  a  full summer  session.  Plost  of  the 
graduate students participate by  serving as teaching assistants.  Many 
have had  assistantships or fellowships,  and  others have been paid on 
an hourly basis.  The faculty and  graduate students are in  general 
agreement  that this is a  valuable part of  their educational program. 
Not  only does it give them  college teaching experience,  an area into 
which most  will go,  but it al.so helps to review and  integrate their 
knowledge  in  basj-c areas of  biology.  The  amount  of  time spent in teach- 
ing beyond  the required minimum  by persons other than those on  teaching 
assistantships or fellowships is determined  largely by  their previous 
experience,  demonstrated  capabilities, and  desire.  The  teaching exper- 
ience is directed by  faculty members. 
In addition to actual classroom experience,  each Ph.D.  candidate is 
required  to take one of  two  courses in college teaching.  One  of  these, 
"The  Teaching of  Science in  College and Universities,"  is offered by 
the Division of  Science Education.  The  other course is a  seminar  (LS610) 
conducted by  members  of  the Life Sciences faculty and  deals with problems 
and  requirements of  college Ceachers,  including reviews and  discussions 
of  teaching as performed  by  the teaching assistants. 
E.  Student Financial Support 
Indiana State University offers,  through the ~epartment  of  Life Sciences, 
a  number  of  Graduate Assistantships and  Fellowships.  A  graduate student 
holding an appointment  does part-time,  supervised teaching. 
To  be eligible for consideration,  a  student must  be admitted on  a degree 
program  at Indiana State University,  must hold a minimum  over-all  under- 
graduate grade point average of  2.75  (on a  4  point scale), must  have sub- 
mitted satsifactory scores  from  the Graduate Record  Examination,  and must 
comply with University academic standards. 
Stipends are awarded  for the academic year with provisions for surnner 
stipends as well.  All fees, except the Student Service Fee and  the Build- 
ing Facilities Fees are waived  for Assistants and Fellows..  The  following 
schedule of  stipends is followed by  the Department  of  Life Sciences in 
recommending  appointments.  A11 awards are granted on a  competitive basis. 
A  highly qualified student is awarded  the maximum  stipend in the level 
for shjsh the student is eligible. 
1.  Graduate Assistantships: 
Stipend:  $1800  to $2300;  $250  per summer  session. 
This appointment is open to students on Master's  programs  who  have 
less thar,  16 hours of  graduate credit. Fellow I  Stipend:  $2200  to $2500;  $300 per summer  session. 
This appointment  is open  to students who  have obtained at  least 
16 hours of  graduate credit in their major  field, and  to students 
on Ph.  1).  programs.  Generally,  this appointment is awarded  to 
second  year Master's candidates. 
Pel.101.:  I1  Stipend:  '$2600  to $3000;  $350 per  summer  session. 
This appointment  is open  to students who  11ave obtained at least 
32 hours of  graduate credit, and  to students on P11.D.  programs. 
Fellow 111  Stipend:  $3100  to $3500;  $400 per summer  session. 
This appointment is open  to v~el&qualified  students who  have 
been ndinitted  to the Ph.D.  program. 
3.  Research Assistants11i.p~  :  ---- 
Stipend:  $2100  to $3500;  $300-$400  per summer  session. 
The  appointments  are awarded  from individual research grants. 
Facilities. 
The llepartment  of  Life Sciences is housed  in a  modern  building completed 
in J967 on  the campus  of  Indiana  State University.  In addition to the usual 
facilities common  to  most  academic j.nstitutions,  there are cornplete facilities 
for animals,  radioisotopic experiments,  controlled temperature,  hun!idity,  and 
light experimentation,  and  media preparation.  The  department contains color- 
imeters,  a recording  spectropl~oton~eter,  a liquid scintillation counter,  several 
centrifuges including a preparative ultracentrifuge,  autoclaves,  photographic 
darkrooms,  and a  fully equipped  electron microscope laboratory. 
In addition to the individual research laboratories of  several members  of 
the faculty there are a  number  of  larger specialized research laboratories in 
the department.  These laboratories are sufficiently equipped  to provide a 
doctoral student considerable latitude in choice of  techniques with which  to 
approach his dissertation research.  Following are some  examples: 
Immunology: 
The  laboratory has a  good  nucleus of  equipment,  i.ncluding  the follow- 
ing:  a variety of  centrifuges,  Somall RC-2B  and  RC-3,  Beckman  Spinco 
L2-65B  and  table models,  spectrophotometers,  Beclanan  Node1  DB  and  B&L 
Spectronic 20,  microscope  equipment,  Wild-Heerbrugg  M-20  research micro- 
scope  (complete with phase contrast and  fluorescence optics and  acces- 
sories and  photographic  attachments), laminar  flow hood  and  sterile room 
together with CO2  tissue culture incubator,  Gelman  imrnunoelectrophoresis 
and  acrylamide gel electrophoresis apparatus and  power  supply,  routine 
items including pH  meter,  water baths,  serological microtitration equip- 
ment,  dissection microscope,  and  electronic plaque counters. Microbiology: 
The  research facilities include a research lnboratory of  approxi- 
mately 1,200 sq.  f t. completely equi.p~ed  with such  as:  rcfl-S:;il.r;ltecl 
high speed centrifuge, spectrophotometers  including a Gilford  2000  re- 
cording spectrophotometer,  a Paclcard  gamma  counting  system,  analytical. 
and  torsion balances,  waLer  baths,  incubators,  ovens,  refrigerators 
and  freezers.  In general the laboratory contains all  of  tlre usual fa- 
cilities and  equipment  of  a  well equipped microbiology-biochemistry- 
immunology  laboratory. 
A  research laboratory containing the follovring equipment  in con- 
junction with a Faraday-shielded  room  for bioelectric recording, Freder- 
icl:  IJaer  stimul-ators, Tektsonix Dl1  oscillcscopes,  Polaroid  recording 
cameras,  Tektrcnix 122 preamplifiers,  spinal cord  investigation frames, 
Ropf  stereotaxic head  holders and  hydraulic stopping microdrives,  and 
magnetic  tape recorders.  In addition,  the laboratory has artificial 
respirators,  full surgical equipment,  and  anesthesia facilities.  A 
second adjacent laborztory is similarly equipped with the addition that 
its Faraday-shielded  roon:  is sound  and  lightproof.  Grass PS-2  photo 
stinulators, ad  a Northern  NS-550  computer  are available.  A  third 
connecting room  has facili~ies  for histology, microelectrode preparation, 
and  minor  electronic repair. 
Parasitology: 
Research facilities include a completely equipped  research laboratory 
of  approximately 1,600 square feet and  ancillary facilities such as an 
isolated room  for infected animals,  an environmental room  (temperature, 
humidity,  light control) for triatomid rearing, regular animal facilities, 
and  cold rooms.  The  laboratory is equipped  with Precision and  tIotpaclc  270C 
incubators, a Precision C02  incubator,  refrigerators,  freezers,  serological 
and  shaker water baths,  a Sartorius balance,  Orion pH  meter,  Biosonilc EP  IV, 
Isco Plodel  UV  fraction collector, Protovolt Densitometer,  Cell-0-Scope  par- 
ticle sizing and  counting system,  Gilford Model  2400  S  Spectrophotometer 
with rapid transfer and  linear transport attachments,  a Beckman  Model  70 
Spectrophotometer,  a Beclnlan  Ibfodel  2000  Scintillation Counter,  a buchler 
constant current-voltage  poi.;er  supply and  equipment  for acrylamide gel, 
starch, and  cellulose acetare electrophoresis,  a  Sorvall RC-2B  centrifuge, 
a phase contrast microscope with camera  and metering system,  and  a Monroe 
electronic calculator. 
Virology and  Tissue Culture: 
A  main  laboratory of  approximately 1,200 sq.  ft. is equipped  for re- 
search work  including balances,  pH  meter,  refrigerated laboratory centri- 
fuge,  a  gradient former,  chromatography equipment,  water baths,  egg  incu- 
bator,  ovens,  supplies and  student study areas.  Space is available for 
media  preparation and  storage and  the appropriate equipment  for this pur- 
pose is available,  such as sterile filtering equipment,  an autoclave,  re- 
frigerators, a freezer and  a -850C  freezer.  An  adjacent transfer room 
equipped with ultraviolet lights and  individual transfer hoods is completely equippeci for vari-ous types of  tissue culture.  These include a walk-k 
, 
370 liotpacli incubator,  a  table top C02  i-ncubator,  and  an inverted micro- 
scope.  Cultures nay be groTm in dishes,  in stirred jars,  or Sn  roller 
bottles. 
Plant Physiology: 
The  laboratory was  renovated  in 1972 and  consists of  a chemical lab- 
oratory,  a  culturc room,  a  sterile transfer room,  and  a connected  office 
with space for m:i.croscope  equipment.  Specific facilities  'include the 
following:  dual.  column  gas clxromatograph with flame ionizatio~l  detector 
and  integrating recorder,  two  plant growth chambers  each with 12 sq.  ft. 
tray area and  programnled  lighting,  temperature and  huinidity,  Zeiss PMQll 
spectrophotometer , Coleman  rlitrogen analyzer,  anaerobic glove box,  laminar- 
flow sterile  work  station, tcra  tissue cul-ture incubators with programmed 
tenperature and  lj.ght:i.ng,  analytical balance,  pH  meter,  autoclave,  fume 
hood,  glass stj.11,  two  gyrotory shakers, 1 single platform,  1 triple tier, 
vacuum  pump,  cl.in:ical  centrifuge,  colorimeter , drying oven,  inverted phase 
contrast microscopt. with photographic  accessories,  refrigerator,  freezer, 
glassware necessary for tissue culture work,  and  a  supply of  basic chemi- 
cals. 
Ecology and  Taxonomy: 
Indiana State University is strategically located for ecological teach- 
ing and  research because it is in the prairie-hardwood  forest transition 
area typical of  wcstern Indiana and  eastern Illinois.  In addition,  the 
Iqabas1-1 River adds  to the diversity of  ecological conditions and  is within 
easy access to the University.  h number  of  wooded,  oldfield, cultivated, 
and  pastured areas are open  and  accessible for teaching and  research.  The 
great number  of  strip-mines  present in the vicinity of  the University make 
the area a  favorable locetion to study the effects of  extensive distur- 
bance of  ecosystems.  Aquatic habitats are present in  both the Wabash  and 
its several tributaries, some  relatively unpolluted  and  others with varying 
degrees of  pollution.  Many  ponds  and  small lakes are present vithin a 
short radius of  the campus.  Prairie remnants may  be found within 50 miles or 
less. 
Specific areas at the disposal of  the University include: 
A richly vegetated  78-acre  tract 15  miles northeast of  the campus. 
This area has several successional stages, Zrom  abandoned  field to 
little  distrubed second  growth  nixed  hardwood  forest.  This area is 
leased by  the University exclusively for field studies; 
An  86-acre  abandoned  strip-mined  area located 20 miles east of  the 
campus  is owned  by  the University.  Some  plantings on  the spoilbanks 
have been made,  but in general the area has been allowed  to revege-. 
tate naturally.  This area includes several various-sized  lakes.  A 
field laboratory building and  space for equipment  storage is avail- 
able; 
In 1968,  Indiana State University purchased  a  28.4-acre  area located 
5 miles  northeast of  the campus  for use as a field station by  the 
Life Sciences Department.  Permanent  and  temporary ponds  and varied 
terrestrial conditions there have led to a  highly diverse flora and 
fauna  . In 1967 the area was  buldozed  nearly bare.  Ecosystem studies 
which began before the tract was  disturbed are being continued. 
Such investigatjons enable students to examine  successional de- 
velopment  in  a situation ~herc  the timing and  history of  events 
are relatively well Icnown. 
d.  Wabash  College owns  a 180-acre  biological station about:  35  miles 
northwest of  the Indiana State campus.  This area contains a vir- 
gin stand of  bccch-maple  forest and  a relict stand of  hemlock 
forest:.  Indiana State University is welcome  to use this area for 
teaching and  rescarch purposes. 
There are 30  full-time  faculty members  in the Life Sciences Department. 
:e  are four other faculty that are joint-appointed  from the Terre Haute Center 
Hedical Education of  Indiana University.  OE these 34 members  of  the faculty, 
Ire  members  of  the Life Sciences Department Graduate Research Faculty.  Gradu- 
Research Faculty designation is limited to faculty members  who: 
A.  Meet  the requiremenLs  for either Graduate Faculty or Provisional Graduate 
Faculty as specjficd by  the School of  Graduate Studies. 
B.  Are on peraanent appointments in Life Sciences at  the Assistant Professor 
or higher ranks. 
C.  Ilold  an earned doctorate  (Ph.D.,  EI.D.,  or D. Sci.,  or equivalent degree) . 
D.  Have  aR  on-going  research program  as evidenced by  a full-length  scien- 
tific  paper in  a fully-referred journal at least every three years,  or 
E.  Are able to provide other evidence of  research productivity. 
Ordinarily M.A.  thesis or Ph.D.  dissertation committees will consist of  mem- 
of  the Life Sciences Graduate Research Faculty.  However,  faculty with par- 
lar expertise from 1.S.IJ.  or other institutions may  be invited to serve as 
tional members  of  such committees. 
A  detailed review of  the qualifications of  each faculty member  will be avail- 
to the visiting team. SECTION  VII 
INSTRUCTIONAL  SERVICES 
The  instructional services areas are those agencies which  provide a 
cohesion to the total educational. processes 02  the University;  they are 
integral parts of  the learning environment. 
Because  of  their total institutional nature,  they are included 
as a separate part of  the Self-study  Report. THE  CUNNINGHAM PEPIOETATd  LIBFURY 
~istorical.  perspective.  The  history of  the Library spans a century, beginning 
in 1873 when  a benefactor gave  $4000  for the purchase of  library books  and 
the State appropriated $500 for this purpose and  ending in the present with a 
book  budget  in excess of  $350,000.  The  first collection was  housed  in the 
president's  Office.  The  present new  library, consisting of  five levels en- 
compasses  some  1s0,000 square feet of  floor space and  provides  lGOO study 
seats, is, in the opinion of  Dr.  Keyes  D.  Metcalf,  noted  library building 
consultant,  "one  of  the best university libraries that has been built in 
recent years".  The  collection grew  from 5000  cataloged volumes  in 1890 to 
over  600,000  volumes  current1  y. 
Other historical highlights include the building of  a separate library 
facility in 1909 containing 50,000 volumes  and  providing space for 100,000 
volumes.  The  staff of  five included the director.  In 1957 a new  wing was 
added with a capacity of  150,000 volumes. 
The  last decade has been  the period  of  greatest growth,  reflecting the 
development of  the University itself with its burgeoning student enrollments, 
rapid expansion  of  graduate and  cndergraduate programs  and  the broadening of 
its role and mission to that of  an "emerging  university".  The  Cunningham 
Memorial  Library has become  one of  the "new  research libraries" which  serve 
the emerging  universities.  The  surge in acquisition rates to provide breadth 
and  depth in collections undergirding proliferating programs;  concurrent 
expansion  of  staff requiring increasingly complex  forms  of  organization;  and 
the introduction of  a  variety of  new  services and  the refinement of  older 
ones  to meet  the demands  of  a clientele growing both in  numbers  and  sophistication-- 
all these activities are perhaps  typical of  the new  research libraries. 
The  culmination  for the library program  came  with the opening of  the new 
building in January,  1373, providing not only an excellent environment  for 
study and  research but efficient work  space for the library staff which now 
numbers  78  full time persons.  The  new  facility has also made  it possible for 
the Library to continue the development  and  refinement  of  its automated systems 
in coping with the immediate problems  of  growth.  It has been  a pioneering 
leader in library automation throughout the State, providing the impetus and 
guidance in two  State projects:  COBICIL,  acronym  for Cooperative Bibliographic 
Center  for Indiana Libraries,  studied the feasibility of  developing such a 
center;  InCOLSA,  Indiana Cooperative Library Services Authority is the es- 
tablished center itself,  the direct result of  the COBICIL  study,  financed by 
federal funds 'through the State Library.  Indiana State university's Head  of 
Library Systems is the President of  the new  organization. 
Another major cooperative concept was  initiated by  the former Director 
of  Indiana State University Libraries.  It is the State University Libraries 
Cooperative Project, now  in its fifth successful year, which  provides the 
framework  for cooperative ventures and  services between  the libraries of  Indiana 
University, Purdue University,  Ball State University,  and  Indiana State University. prlrposes,  rma1 S, and  specific-013.j  cctives.  The objectives  of  thc r~li~nfnjiham 
2emorial Library arc based on  those of  the University  itself-.  The Library 
serves the entire academic conlmunity  and  must  be sensitive to all  c~lrrent  and 
future demands  relatcd to the goals of  an  emerging university.  Central among 
these objectives are the folloving: 
1.  To  implement  the instructional programs  of  the institution 
by  continua1.1~  evaluating needs and maintaining collecti.ons 
closely oriented to instl-uctional and  research -requirements. 
2.  To  provide the proper cnvi.ronment  for research and  study and 
to assist students and  faculty in utilizing resources of  the 
library. 
3.  To  serve as 3  community  and  state resource and  to cooperate 
with other librarier In the community,  state, and nation. 
Indiana State University is a  multi-purpose  institution whose  forty 
academic  departments arc organized  into five professional Schools,  a College 
of Arts  and  Sciences, and  a  School  of  Graduate Studies which  offer ninety- 
two  undergraduate majors,  the Masters degree in  sixty-six  fields and  the 
Doctor  of rhilosophy in six.  The  Library is committed  to these instructional 
programs  and  supports them. 
To  accomplish  this the Library assists in  collection development  and 
provides  services to students and  faculty. 
Collection Devel.op~nenL 
.  The  Library relies on  the faculty of  the schools and  departments 
to evaluate the collections and  recormend  purchases.  Schools and 
departments have book budgets allocated to them.  Each  department has 
a library representative--either  the chairman or somecne  designated 
by  him.  Requests authorized by  the library are ordered as long as 
allocated departnental budget  funds are available.  The  departmental 
library representative consul-ts with faculty concerning selection and 
encourages  them to parti.cipate in the collection of materials.  Requests 
authorized by  departmental representatives are reviewed  by  the Director 
of Library Public Services and  the Dean  and  then they are forwarded to 
the Acquisitions Department which  processes the orders.  Departmental 
requests are ordered as long as allocated departmental funds are 
available.  Departments are notified that their requests have been 
met in two  ways:  a monthly  computer  print-out  which lists those 
items currently on order by  the department;  after a book is received 
and  processed the person  recommending  it receives a notification that 
the book  is now  in the  .collection and is available.  Departmental 
accounts are maintained by  the library computer system.  A  monthly 
statement indicating status of budget is sent to each departmental 
representative. 
In addition to the above,  subject specialists in the Reference 
Department  and  a  general bibliographer  continually evaluate and  appraise 
the collections by  utilizing standard bibliographies.  They  examine collections on  the undergraduate and  graduate levels and  they con- 
sult vith departments  on  collection dcvelopnient  and  serve as liaison 
with departments  in  providing specialized services to them.  Standard 
bibliographic lists are checked  for retrospective purchases which  are 
supported by  ~cneral  library budgetary funds.  Specialized reference 
works  and  indexes for the Reference  Department  and materials for the 
listening Center and Teaching Hatcrials-Fine  Arts Division are purchased 
from general funds,  as are general journal  subscriptions and  those inter- 
disciplinary in  nnturc.  The  Library al-so supports from general funds 
the Bro\.rsicg Room  Collection,  United Nations'  publications and  certain 
microform series.  It is a designated depository for U. S.  Government 
documents. 
Unit  Organization 
The  Library is organized  as follows: 
Vice Presi.dent  for i4caderni.c  Affairs  - 
I 
Dean  of  ~ibkar~  Services 
I  I 
I 
I  --  - -  --  I- 
Head,  Library Systems 
Director of  Library Public Services  mbctor  of Library Technical.  Services 
I 
Department heads are in charge of  the departments and  they report to respective 
directors as indicated above.  There are regular 11leetings of  department heads 
vith deans and  directors.  Departments  schedule necessary meetings of  their 
staffs and  directors work  directly with departments.  The Dean  and directors are 
merribers  of  the Dean's  Council  and  the Dean  is an ad hoc member  of  the university 
academic  committees.  Librarians have faculty status and participate in  un- 
iversity faculty government.  TFJO representative~  are elected to the University 
Faculty Senate and  other library faculty are represented  on university-wide 
committees. 
Circulation Departrmnt 
Reference Depa~tment 
Teaching Materia1.s-Fine  Arts Div. 
Documents/Periodicals  Dept. 
Dept.  of  Rare BooI<s  &  Spec.  Col.1. 
Faculty and  Staff 
Acquisitions Department 
Catalog Department 
Science Library 
Lab.  School Library 
Continuing Educ.  Library 
All librarians have faculty status and  participate in  all  university 
conunittees as indicated above.  The Library is authorized 36  faculty positions. 
At present there are three unfilled allocations and  the Dean's  position is 
vacant pending a  nation-wide  search to fill it. 
There are 46  secretarial.-clerical  positions. 
As a  constituent academic units,  the Library has its own elected faculty  . 
government  and  constitution under which it operates. ~u~portinfi  personnel,  f aci.1  ities  ,-2nd  equii-r~nen  t .  The  ne;,:  buildinc;,  opened 
for services in January,  1973,  offers excei  1-cnt faciliti  -s fi;r  s; +,.,  research, 
and  recreational readtng and  listening.  Specffic details on  floor space, 
seating,  and  special features will. be provided  to evaluators. 
Among  its important services to its users the Library issues guides 
and  newsletters in which  it infoms the university community  of  its collections 
and  services.  The  general Guide  to the Cunningham Memori-a1 Library is 
available in all  library departzcnts and  gives basic information on  collections, 
locations,  and  services to all  users. 
To  conserve space the following services will  be listed with  references 
made  to the appropriate exhibits available. 
\ 
Librarians give lectures on reference and  bibliography  to 
classes at request of  instructors, orientation tours of 
building and special areas,  issue reading lists, guides to 
library and  collections,  bibliographies and  organize dis- 
plays. 
Subject specialists are available for collection develop- 
ment  and  specialized reference services. 
New  automated circulaticn system. 
Cooperative ventures which  supplement  and  extend  the 
resources of  Che  on-canl~us library. 
Browsing, Room  Collection. 
New  acquisitions on  display, for review. 
Recently acquired books  immediately available for use 
shortly after receipt in a  designated "In  Process Area". 
Selected Dissimination  of  Information program  (SDI) 
issued to academic  dep~rtmcnts  as an  effective aid in 
book  selection. 
Dial Access  Listening Center. 
Photocopy  service. 
Interlibrary loan. 
Teaching Materials and  Fine Arts Division. 
Documents  and periodicals services. 
Rare Books  and  Special Collections. 
Circulation and  reserve. 
Library automation. 
Faculty studies. 
Graduate carrels. 
Conference rooms. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  The new  building is the most  dramatic 
feature for the improvement  of  library service on all  levels, particularly when 
one  contrasts it with the old, over crowded  facility.  Besides being an 
attractive, well-organized  study center for students and  faculty, it pro- 
vides a  pleasant  environment  for staff.  Carefully planned work  flow patterns 
expedite the receipt and  processing of  materials.  The new  Library also mandated reorganization  of  some   department:^  leading co more  eff:icitncy and 
functional re.htionships kTcre cxploircd  for bettel- scr,:ice. 
I~Iost  noteworthy  strengths are the foll.ouing: 
1.  The  consi.stent, logical development  of  the nuto~nated  systems 
which  prolcotc  efficient utilization of  staff in acquisitons, 
circulation, and  the processing of  m3terj.al.s.  Automation  also has 
benefits for the users of  the library.  The  circulatio~l  transact- 
ions are handled wit11 dispatch because the patron no  longer has 
to fill  out the required  ￿’oms for each book.  The  SDI  program 
has proved  itself as a  valuable aid in the selection of  current 
materials.  New  books  are inade  avail-able for use  to the public 
soon after receipt through a corr.puterized  listing.  - 
2.  Cooperative efforts, notably  the State Univc.rsi.ties  Cooperative 
Library Pro:iect,  and  mcnhership  in the Center for Research  Libraries, 
collectioi~s  and makes  these resources  available to facultv and 
students on  a demand  basis through  expedited interlibrary loan.  Such 
pooling arid  sharing of  resources  result in appreciable savings. 
3.  Active participation in the new  LnCOLSA  operation will lead to 
further savings in the processing of  books.  Computerized  bib- 
liographic data on  the holdings of  the libraries thro~~gliout  the 
State will promote  more  effective interlibrary loan exchanges. 
4.  The Listening Center,  as an instructional and  recreational 
facility, adds another dimension  for library service. 
.  As  with many  ot:her  simil-ar institutions,  Indiana State University has 
been  operating under severe financial restraints over the past several years. 
University wide budgetary and  staff reductions naturally have had  their 
effects on  the Library.  Through  improved  efficiency and  active participation 
in the on-going  cooperative programs  to share resources  (a national trend), 
the Library should be  able to respond  to this cirsis in a  positive fashion. 
Given  its proper share of  financial support, it will  not only maintain its 
present  effective progralm but will also continually refine and  improve  them. CONSTITUTION OF  THE  LIBRARY  FACULTY  OF  INDImA  STATE  UNIVERSITY 
Preamble 
The  purpose of  this Consti-tution is to set forth the role that the 
Library  Faculty shall have  in establishiq the goals and philosophy 
of  Indiana State University Library,  and  in formul.ating and  implementing 
the policies of  the Library. 
Article I.  The  Library Faculty 
Section 1. The  authority of  the University Library Faculty is 
established by  the Constitution of  the Faculty of  Indiana State University 
under  Article 111,  Section 1, Group I, Paragraph 2,  and  Article VIII, 
Sections 1,  2,  and  3. 
Section 2.  Definition.  1111  appointees holding professional 
librarian rank shall constitute the faculty of  the Indiana State University 
Library. 
Section 3.  Voting members.  All  members  of  the Library Faculty as 
defined  in  Article I, Section 2,  exceptin-g emeritus, visiting, adjunct, 
part-time,  temporary,  or acting faculty me~nbers, shall be voting members 
of  the Library Faculty. 
,  Section k.  Regular meetings.  The  Library Faculty shall hold  two 
regular meetings during each acaiemic year.  The  first  meeting  shall be 
held  during the first six weeks  of  the academic year,  at  which  the Dean 
of  Library Services shall report to the Library Faculty.  The  second 
meeting  shall be held during the month  of  May,  at  which  the Library 
Faculty Assembly  and  its committees  shall report on  their activities for 
the academic year.  The  Dean  of  Library  Services,  or his designate, 
shall preside at all meetings of  the Library Faculty. 
-  Section 5.  Other meetings.  Other meetings  of  the Library Faculty 
may  be called by  the Library Faculty Assembly,  or a meeting must  be 
called by  the Secretary of  the Library Faculty Assembly  on petition of 
10 percent of  the voting members  of  the Library Faculty. 
Meetings  of  the Library Faculty shall be announced  by  the Secretary 
of  the Library Faculty Assembly  at  least one week  in advance,  except 
in emergencies, 
One-third  of  the voting.members of  the Library Faculty shall con- 
stitute a quorum. 
The  rules contained in the current edition of  Robert's  Rules of  Order 
Newly  Revised shall govern  the Assembly  in all cases to which  they are applicable  and  in  which  they are not inconsi.stent with t11J.s  Con~tit-t-.~n, 
the  constitution of  the Faculty of  Indiana  State !Jniversi.ty,  tl?,? 
constitution of  the State of  Indiana. 
section 6.  Library facul.ty veto.  The  Library Faculty shall have 
the power  to vet0 any action of  the Library Faculty Asse~nbly.  The 
procedure  shall be in accord with article I, Section 5,  or upon  the 
request  of  a  two-thirds  ixajoricy of  those present and  voting,  a ballot 
shall be prepared by  the Secretary of  the Library Faculty Assenlbly  and 
*ailed  to each voting nen:bcr.  Ballot~s  shall be  r~turned  to the Secretary 
\jithin one week,  and  they will  be  counted and  recorded  by  the Executive 
Cornnittee of  the Library Faculty Assembly. 
Article 11.  Legislative Ilesponsibil ity of  the Library Facu1.t- 
Section 1. Means  of  exercising responsibility.  The  legislative 
responsibility of  the Library Facuity will normal1.y  be exercised  by  the 
Library  Faculty Assembly  and  by  the corrarittees  of  that body.  The 
faculty may,  hor~ever,  exercise its legislative responsibil-ity directly 
in faculty meetings and  votes as provided  for in  Article I, Sections 
5  and  6. 
Section 2.  Primary authority.  Subject to the limitations of 
Article I, Section 1, the Library Faculty shail have  the responsibility 
to  formulate and  recommend  policy governing: 
,  1.  Faculty  conduct  and  discipline. 
2.  Faculty appointment,  retention,  tenure,  and promotion. 
3.  The  facilitation of  research. 
4.  Freedom  of  expression and  academic  freedom. 
5.  Definition of  service obligations to private or public 
agencies. 
6.  Development  of  library services and  resources. 
7.  The necessary and  proper  implementation of  the foregoing. 
Section 3.  Advisory  authority.  The Library Faculty is concerned 
with  and  should actively participate in decisions made  on other matters 
which  may  affect the internal policies stated above  in Section 2. 
Therefore,  the Library Faculty shall have  the responsibility to advise 
on  matters of  policy and  decision, particularly those matters dealing with: 
1.  Selection and  removal  of  the principal administrative officers 
and  department  heads. 
2.  Library budgets. 
3.  Faculty benefits,  including salaries, insurance,  retirement, 
and  leaves of  absence. 
4.  Development  of  physical facilities. 
In the performance of  this advisory function, it is necessary that 
the Library Faculty Assembly  be apprised in advance of  significant 
prospective action b)  the Dean  of  Library Services. Article 111.  Structure of  the L:~bl:nry Faculty Assembly. 
Section 1. Memberships. 
Group I.  Faculty Representatives.  Fifteen FErcent  of  the Library 
Faculty or a  minimum  of  eight faculty members,  numerically propor- 
tioned according  to the ratio of  the Public Services staff to the 
Technical Services staff, shall be elected at  large. 
Group  11.  Administration Representatives.  The Dean,  the Director 
of  Library Public Services, and  the Director of  Library Technical 
Services shall hold  speaking scats in the Library Faculty Assembly. 
Group  111.  Nonprofessional Representatives.  There  shall be three 
speaking representatives elected by  the classified full-time 
personnel . 
Section 1.  Eligibility and  terns of  membership.  All  persons who 
at the time of  electi.011  are voting members  of  the Library Faculty,  as 
defined  above in  Article I, Section 3,  shall be eligible for election 
to  the Library Faculty Assembly,  except as  provided below  for reelection. 
The  term of  office for elected faculty members  shall be two  years. 
Of  the initial group of  eight,  four shall serve for one year,  four for 
two  years;  the distinction shall be made  by  lot. 
No  elected faculty member  may  serve more  than two  two-year  terms 
consecutively. 
Section 2.  Manner  of  election of  library facclty representatives. 
A  list of  all eligible faculty members  shall be published  one month 
before the election.  Those not wishing  to be  considered as candidates 
may  send written notification to the Secretary of  the Library Faculty 
Assembly.  The remaining names  shall constitute the list of  candidates. 
Nominations  shall close no  later than August  15;  the election 
shall be held before the end  of  August  in each year. 
If two  or more  nominees  have  equal numbers  of  votes for the last 
seat or seats to be filled, the ties shall be resolved ,by lot. 
A seat which becomes  vacant before the end  of  the term  of  office 
because  of  death,  resignation,  leave of  absence,  or other cause shall 
be  filled for the period  of  vacancy  from  the most  recent'list of  nominees 
on  which  the vote of  the Library Faculty has been held.  This seat shall 
be  offered  to a nominee  from  the same  division not currently a member  of 
the Assembly  who  had  the largest vote and  so on successively until the 
seat is filled.  No  special election shall be held unless a petition 
for a  special election is signed by  one-fourth  of  the voting members 
of  the Library Faculty. 
Within one month  after the final approval of  this Constitution by  the Indiana State University Faculty Senate,  the Library Senators shall 
call  an organizational nleeting  and  shall supervise the clcctinn 01 t;,e 
Library Faculty Assembly.  Thereafter,  all  aspects of ,the election 
process  shall be the charge of  the Assembly's  Executive Committee.  At 
the initial  meeting of  the Library Faculty Assembly,  the Dean,  or in 
his absence a Director,  or a  chainnan pro  tempore  chosen at this 
meeting, shall preside at this mecLing  until the officcrs are chosen, 
upon  which  they shall take office forthwith. 
Section A.  Officers of  the 1-ibrary faculty assembl-y.  The  officers 
of  the Lib-rary Faculty Assembly  shall be Chairman,  Vice-chairman, 
Secretary,  and  Parliamentarian. 
The  officers shall serve for a  term of  one year,  and may  not 
serve more  than two  terms  consecutively. 
The  officers shall be elected by  the Library Faculty Assembly  at 
the  first  meeting of  the academic year,  which  shall be held as soon 
after Septenber 1 as feasible. 
Section 5.  The  executive committee  of  the library faculty assembly. 
The  Executive Committee of  the Library Faculty Assembly  shall include the 
Chairman,  the Vice-Chairman,  and  the Secretary of  the Assembly.  The 
Dean  or his delegate shall be an ex-officio  member. 
Section 6.  Library faculty senators.  The  duly elected Library 
Faculty  Senator  (s) shall be nonvoting members  ex-off icio of  the Library 
Faculty Assembly  and  its Executive Committee  and  shall report pertinent 
University Faculty Senate actions to the Library Faculty and  its organ- 
izations.  h Library Faculty member  may  not serve simultaneous  terms 
in both  the Library Faculty Assenbly  and  the University Faculty Senate. 
Article IV.  Operation of  the Library Faculty Assembly. 
Section 1. Meetings.  The  Library Faculty Assembly  shall meet  at 
least once each calendar month  at a regularly scheduled place and  time, 
provided  there is an agenda. 
Additional meetings may  be called by  the Chairman,  by  resolution of 
the Executive Committee,  by  a petition of  any  three members  of  the 
Assembly  addressed  to the Secretary of  the Library ~acuit~  Assembly,  or 
at the request of  the Dean  or a Director  to the Secretary.  A  meeting of 
the Library Faculty Assembly  shall also be called to consider any 
specific agendum  presented by  five members  of  the Library Faculty. 
Notice  of  all  meetings or canceilation thereof  shall be published by  the 
Secretary. 
All  meetings of  the Library Faculty Assembly  are open  to University 
Faculty and  invited guests.  Execurive Committee Meetings are also open 
except when  the committee determines otherwise. Sec~ion  2.  Agenda  and  Minutes.  Agenda  shall be published  b.3  the 
Secretary sufficiently in  advance of  each meeting of  the Library kaculty 
Assembly.  These agenda  shall be compiled by  the Executive Committee. 
Minutes  of  the Zxecutive Committee  and  the Library Faculty Assembly 
shall be published and  circulated to thc Faculty after each meeting. 
Section 3.  Quorums.  Two-thirds  of  the voting membership  of  the 
Library Faculty Assembly  shall constitute a quorum. 
Two-thirds  of  the membership  of  the Executive Committee shall 
constitute a quorum. 
Two-thirds  of  the membership  of  a  standing committee shall constitute 
a quorum. 
Section 5.  Plajorities.  A  motion before the Assembly  is passed 
when  approved by a majority of  those present and voting except  in the 
following  instances: 
1.  Proposed  amendments  to the Constitution require a  two-thirds 
majority of  those present and  voting. 
2.  Proposed  by-laws  require a two-thirds  majority (see below, 
Article VII);  and 
3.  Decisions.to bring a matter directly to the floor require a 
two-thirds  majority  (see below,  Section 5). 
A  motion beforn the Executive Committee is passed .when  approved by 
a majority of  those present and voting. 
Section 2.  Channels of  legislative action.  The normal route of 
legislative and  advisory action is for an agendum  to be considered 
successively by  a stznding committee of  the Library Faculty Assembly 
and by  the whole Assembly.  At each of  these stages of  consideration,  a 
decision to reject or alter an agendum  shall be final unless a  sponsor of 
the agenduin  appeals the decision to the next higher  authority. 
Exceptions  to this normal routing are: 
1.  Resolutions without  legislative significance may  be considered 
by  the Library Faculty Assembly  at  any  time. 
2.  An  agendum  presented  to the Library Faculty Assembly  for action 
by  five members  of  the Library Faculty may  be considered directly. 
3.  The Library Faculty Assembly  itself by  a two-thirds  majority of 
those present and voting may  choose to bring any matter directly 
onto the floor. 
Article V.  Judicial Appeal. 
Grievances.  Any  member  of  the Library Faculty may  present grievances 
in  writing to the Secretary of  the Grievance Committee.  Within one week 
the Committee  shall determine whether  the grievance is of  such a nature as to warrant a hearing.  If it is determined  that a  hearing  shall be 
held,  the Grievance Committee  shall examine  the issue within one vcek 
with proper attention to due process and  shall present  immediately  to 
the aggrieved party or parties the decision in writing which  shall 
indicate the route of  appeal. 
Article VI.  Committees  of  the Library Faculty. 
Section 1. Standing Conunittees.  The  standing committees  of  the 
Library Faculty are created by  the by-laws  of  this Constitution,  which 
determine the size,  composition,  tenure,  and  duties of  these committees. 
Standing committees  are responsible to the Library Faculty through  the 
Library Faculty Assembly.  PIeetings  of  the standing committees are open 
to the Library Faculty except when  a colm~ittee  determines otherwise. 
Appointive members  of  the standing committees  shall be selected 
and  may  be discharged by  the Executive Committee and both such actions 
shall be confirmed by  the Libr~ry  Faculty Assembly.  The  membership  of 
the standing committees  should  reflect the heterogeneous character of  the 
Library Faculty.  The members  represent the Library Faculty,  not the 
departments to which  they belong,  and  no  department is as such entitled 
to representation on  a standing committee. 
Section 2.  Special cornrnittees.  The Library Faculty Assembly  may 
for special purposes and  for determinate periods create special committees 
to investigate and  mnlce  recorrnendations on  any matter . 
' 
The Library Faculty ksserhly may  itself appoint or discharge 
members  of  such special committees,  or it  may  delegate this responsibility 
to the Executive Corrnittee. 
Article VII.  Amendments  and  by-laws. 
Section 1. Amendments.  This Constitution and/or by-laws  may  be 
amended  as follows: 
1.  By  preparation of  a  written statement of  the proposed  amendment 
signed by  at  least three members  of  the Assembly  or five members 
of  the Library Faculty;  and 
2.  By  presentation of  that statement at  a regular meeting of  the 
Library Faculty Assembly  and  approval by  two-thirds  of  those 
present and  voting at the next regular meeting  of  the Assembly; 
and  . 
3.  By  approval of  that statement by  the Library Faculty in the 
manner  provided in Article I, Sections 5  and  6,  and  by  the 
University Faculty Senate. 
4.  Amendments  will become  effective upon  approval of  the University 
Faculty Senate. 
Section 2.  By-laws.  By-laws  to this Constitution shall become 
effective when: 
1.  Initiated by  the Library Faculty Assembly;  and  either Approved  by  two-thirds  of  the voting members  of  the Library 
Faculty Assembly,  or 
Approved  by  a majority of  those present and  voting in the 
Library Faculty i-n the manner  provided  in Article I, Sections 
5  and  6, and  by  the University Faculty Senate. 
Amendments  will  become  effective upon  approval of  the University 
Faculty Senate. 
I.  Standing Committees  of  the Library Faculty Assembly. 
The  standing committees of  the Library Faculty Senate are the first 
echelon for conduct of  almost all  of  the legislative business of  the 
Library Faculty Assembly,  both in the area of  the primary  authority of 
the Library Faculty and  that of  the advisory authority.  The  Grievance 
Committee  shall serve as the judicial body  for grievances arising within 
the Library. 
The membership  of  all  standing committees except the Grievance 
Committee is composed  of  faculty selected by  the Executive Committee 
and  confirmed by  the Library Faculty Assembly,  of  administrators,  and 
of  full-time  nonprofessionals.  Administrative and  full-time  non- 
professional members  shall participate in all  privileges and  duties of 
the committees,  including the making  and  seconding of  motions,  but 
excluding the privilege of  voting. 
Each  standing committee shall have no more  than five faculty members, 
at  least one of  whom  shall be a member  of  the Library Faculty Assembly, 
except the Grievance Committee.  Terms  of  service for these faculty 
inembers  shall begin with thc acsdemic year in September;  appointments 
shall be announced  within two  weeks  after officers are elected. 
Appointment  or election to a  standing committee  shall normally be for 
.a period of  two  years, with  terns so staggered that approximately  half 
of  the membership  shall carry over  from one year  to the next;  reappoint- 
ment  or reelection to a committee is not precluded. 
Each  standing committee shall elect its own  officers from among  the 
faculty in its membership.  Each  committee shall meet  at  least once 
each month  from September  to August  at a regularly scheduled  time and 
place,  which  information shall be published  as soon as the schedule-is 
established.  When  there is no  agenda for the cornittee to consider,  the 
meeting may  be cancelled by  a written notice two  days in  advance by 
the committee chairman.  Meetings  shall be  open  to the Library Faculty 
except when  a  committee for particular reasons declares a meeting 
closed.  Both agenda and  (except for closed meetings) minutes  shall be 
published at  least to the membership  of  the Library Faculty Assembly,  to 
library administrators,  and  to department heads.  Each  committee shall 
submit a written summary  of  its activities for the year at the May 
meeting of  the Library Faculty. The  standing committees of  "he  Library Faculty Assembly  concern 
themselves  with matters which  ar-?  of  significance to the Li-brary as a 
whole:  policies which  apply to the entire institution, questions which 
arise between or which affect several of  the constituent departments, 
and  matters which,  although arising within one department,  have an influ- 
ence upon  the character and  destiny of  the Library. 
Issues which  pertain more  narrowly  only to individual departments 
will  normally be dealt with by  those subdivisions,  unless appealed  to 
the standing committee-  of  the Library Faculty Assembly.  However,  these 
committees,  like the Library Faculty and  the Assembly  from which  they 
derive their powers,  retain a  right of  review and recommendation in all 
matters within the primary and  advisory authority of  the Library Faculty. 
11.  Administrative Affairs Committe~ 
Membership 
Faculty  -  Three 
Administrative  -  The Dean  or a Director 
Full-time  nonprofessionals  -  One 
Duties: 
The  purpose of  this committee  shall be to keep  apprised of  admin- 
istrative policies and  prccedures and  to fulfill the advisory functions 
of;the Library Faculty on  such matters as: 
The  organization and  reorgacization of  administrative services. 
Selection and  removal  of  principal administrative officers 
having library-wide  responsibilities as well as the creation or 
abolition of  such offices. 
Library budgets. 
Library collection development and  physical facilities. 
The  Library calendar. 
Registration and  scheduling procedures. 
Public relations. 
Library publications. 
Policy statements. 
Faculty Affairs Committee. 
Membership 
Faculty  - Three,  all tenured 
Administrative - The  Dean  or a  Director 
I  Duties: 
I 
i  The  Committee will formulate policies and  procedures pertaining to 
/  the Library Faculty,  particularly in these areas: Appointment,  retention,  tenure,  and  retirement. 
Promotion.  The  Conmittee shall devise criteyio for prpnotion. 
Leaves  of  absence. 
Freedom  of  expression and  academic freedom. 
Faculty conduct  and  discipline. 
Professional ethics. 
Professional growth,  travel,  and  meetings. 
Research.  The  CoiimliCtee  shal.1 encourage  the development  of 
research,  recornmend  library research policies,  study methods 
of  making  sources of  research funds available,  and  faxilitate 
research on  libra-y problems. 
Faculty selaries and  fringe benefit policies, which  include 
devising a  position classification system. 
In addition,  the Cvmmi~-tee  will supervise the election of  the 
school  (library) promotions  coninlittee. 
IV.  Grievance Conmittee. 
Piember  ship 
Faculty  - Three tenured  faculty members, 
elected by  the Library Faculty. 
Elembers  shall be elected concurrently 
with the Faculty Assembly  each year. 
Duties : 
The  Committee shall consider grievances within the Library in the 
manner  described in  Article V  of  the Constitution. THE  ACADEMIC  ADVISEMENT  CENTER 
Purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  Academic  Advisement  Center 
was  set up  in 1967 for the purpose  of assisting freshmen in selecting academic 
goals,  in choosing wisely the specific courses leading to the attainment of 
these goals, and  in adjusting more  easily to University academic  standards. 
In addition, its functions  served to acquaint students with procedures which 
would  enable them  to utilize more  effectively the talents of faculty members 
in gathering information  relating to major  areas of interest. 
The  advisement unit accepted  for academic advisement  purposes  all  regular 
admitted  entering freshmen.  No  entering freshman  was  to declare a major,  but 
if he  indicated a major  interest or interests, he was  counseled  accordingly 
by  advisors appointed by,  and  under the direction of, the Director of the 
A6visemen-t  Center. 
Students selecting a major  alTea of  study during the freshman  year were 
transferred out of the Advisement  Center and  to the appropriate school or 
department subsequent to registration for the second  semester and  prior to 
registration for the third semsster.  Upon  such transfer, students were 
assigned advisors appointed by,  and under the direction of, the dean  of  the 
accepting school or college. 
Any  student who  did not select a major  during the freshman year remained 
in the Center until a  major  area of  study was  selected. 
The  structure of the Center was  altered in 1973, when  the advisement  of 
new  freshmen  declaring a major  upon  admission to the University was  shifted 
to the professional  school housing that specific major.  This left the 
Academic  Advisement  Center with the responsibility of academic  counseling for 
only the non-preference  group and  the majors  in the College of Arts  and 
Sciences,  as well as students remaining from  previous  semesters.  In addition, 
the professional  staff wac  reduced  from  six members  to two,  and  temporary 
assignments of faculty from  academic departments in the College of  Arts and 
Sciences were made  to assist the remaining  staff. 
Strengths and areas for improvement.  Strengths of a service of this type 
occur  in the ability of  the staff which  is knowledgeable  in all  academic 
areas to assist the student in preparing for and  selecting a  major  free from 
pressures which may  arise in the departments.  The  staff is knowledgeable of 
student service areas for referral when  problems  exist, with procedures 
for transferring to other institutions, and with advisement of a student 
whose  immediate  academic need  is to improve  his grade point average  so that 
he  can  continue in the University. 
Concern  develops out of, and  can be grouped  within, the situation of a 
staff  too small to handle the large number  of students assigned. THE  AUDIO-VISUAL  CENTER 
purposes,  goals,  and  specific objectives.  The  Audio-Visual  Center was 
established as a  separate academic  and  administrative supp0r.t unit in the 
fall of 1953.  Its mjssion was  to support and  improve  the quality of instruc- 
tion in all  academic areas by  providing a wide  range of educational media, 
services and resources designed to interface with the curriculum,  faculty 
-  and  students involved  in the learning process.  Appropriate supportive 
services are also provided to assist the University  in relating to its 
various publics. 
The  growth  of  the Center's facilities, personnel,  resources and  services 
has tended  to reflect the growth  of  the University during the past two  decades 
with the most  rapid growth occurring between  1963 and  1970.  The  professional 
staff of  the Audio-visual  Center grew  from  one-half  a person  in 1953 to 16 
full-time  empioyees  in 1970.  Since 1970, the professional staff has decreased 
,  by  25 percent.  The  secretarial staff has increased  from one to seven during the 
two  decades.  The  use of  student hourly xorkers has increased  from  approximately 
;  600  hours per yeap in 1953 to 21,900  hours in 1973.  The  total operating budget 
in 1953 was  less than $20,000.00  but had  increased  to approximately $400,000.00 
in 1970 followed be a decmase to $333,300.00  in 1973.  The  present  capitaliza- 
tion of the Audio-visual  Center's instructional materials and media  equipment 
is in excess of  $850,000.00. 
The  Director Emeritus,  Mr.  Russell P.  McDougal,  was  not only successful 
in building a  strong centralized facility and  expanded  campus-wide  services 
but  initiated many  innovative curriculum-based  instructional support  systems 
such as the Language  Laboratory, the Life Science Audiotutorial Laboratory, 
Educational Nedia  Laboratory,  Academic  Enrichment  and  Learning  Skills Center, 
Science Teaching  Center,  Laboratory School audiovisilal services, and  in 
Holmstedt  Hall,  the rear projection multi-media  presentation facility for 
large group  instruction.  He  was  honored  by  State, Regional and National 
organizations for his pioneering efforts, leadership and years of  outstanding 
service which  brought  acclaim to  the Audio-visual  Center and  the program  at 
Indiana  State University. 
Although University retrenchment  policies have  forced reduction in person- 
nel and budgets,  the major thrust of the Audio-visual  Center program  continues. 
As the Center has met  the challenge of change, it has also experienced yearly 
increases in the basic services provided for utilization by  the faculty and 
'  non-academic  administrative units of  the University. 
Professional personnel.  The  Audio-Visual  Center is headed  by  a  Director xho 
holds an advanced  degree in curriculum and  instruction with a minor  in cornrnuni- 
cations technology.  His professional experience spans a period of  24  years,  '  during which time he  has been  employed  by  commercial organizations and  served 
on  the staff of  five distinguished universities.  Completing the administrative 
unit is a  bookkeeper  and an administrative technical secretary. 
I  The  Audio-Visual  Center is basically organized in two divisions, namely, ~nstruc-tional  Production  Services and  Campus  Services.  The  Instructional 
production  Services division is Leaded  by  a supervisor and  consists of a 
phofographic  unit, a  photo reproduction unit, a graphics unit and  a motion 
~icture  production  unit.  Six and  one-half  full-time  professiona:Ls  comprise 
the division with the support of  one clerical assistant plus graduate and 
student assistants.  The  Campus  Services unit is a logistics support unit 
and  supplies instructional materials and  equipment for campus-wide  utilization. 
The  unit, headed  by a  supervisor,  consists of film and materials booking unit, 
an  equipment booking unit, an inventory control unit, a  presentation services 
unit,  the resource film library, an audio tape recording and  duplicating unit 
and  a repair and main-tenance unit.  Five and one-half  full-time  professionals 
comprise the division with the support of  four clerical personnel,  an occasional 
graduate assistant and  numerous  student assistants employed  on  an  hourly basis. 
The  Audio-Visual  Center has a competent  staff of professionally trained 
and  knowledgeable  specialists.  Half  of  the professional staff hold college 
degrees with the remainder trained in their respective fields or working on 
the completion of  degrees.  Eighty percent of the professional staff have 
, 
served the Audio-Visual.  Ce~ter  in excess of five years.  The  total tenure of 
services to the University is in excess of 83 years.  The  Audio-visual  Center's 
professional staff is acti-~e  in s-tate and  national professional organizations 
and  regularly contribute to civic programs  and presentations. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Audio-Visual  Center pro- 
vides a wide  range of  educational media,  services and  resources for utilization 
by  the faculty to improve the quality of  instruction and to  assist the non- 
academic units of the University to  relate to their various publics. 
The  Center maintains an extensive inven-tory of instructional media  pro- 
duction and presentation equipment  which  is readily accessible and  available 
to the faculty for the effective mediation of  instruction.  Included  in this 
inventory are cameras, projectors,  audio tape recorders, record players,  screens 
and  equipment  accessories,  programmed  learning and multi-media  presentation 
equipment.  Statistics reveal that the demands  for and  utilization of  all  types 
of  equipment  continues to escalate as faculty become  more  sophisticated in their 
use of instructional media. 
The  Audio-visual  Center maintains a collection of  instructional materials 
including films, slides, transparencies, tape recordings,  etc.,  which  are 
augmented  by  the rental of films from outside sources.  .Since 1953 the collection 
of  16mm  films had  increased from  370  to 1,850 titles.  These  films are also 
available on a rental basis to schools, universities,  institutions, industries, 
community  organizations and  individuals throughout the State of  Indiana. 
Instructional production services are provided which  include photography, 
(both BEW  and color), transparencies,  slides, filmstrips, motion pictures, 
graphics,  tape recordings and multi-media  presentations,  xhich are available 
upon  request to  meet  specialized needs. 
The  Audio-visual  Center is responsible for the repair and maintenance  of 
not  only its inventory of  equipment  but provides similar services for instruc- 
tional systems and movable  media  equipment  owned  by other academic units. Basic  services to the faculty for instructional purposes  are provided. 
free of charge.  All  services include the extensive use of  s-tudcnt I-~olwly 
workers who  serve as projectionists, photographers,  darkroom technicians, 
film inspectors,  shipping clerks, graphic artists, repair technicians and 
clerical assistants. 
The  professional  staff of the Audio-visual  Center is available for con- 
sultation regarding. the selection, production and utilization of  inst~wctional 
materials,  the operation of  equipment,  the diffusion of media  developments 
and  the design and  implementation of  instructional systems and  facilities. 
To  assist the non-academic  units of the University to relate to  their 
various publics, the Audio-visual  Center provides a wide  variety of  services 
including photographic  coverage  of  campus  events,  still and motion  picture 
coverage of  varsity athletics, produc-tion of multi-image  slide presentations 
for orientation programs,  motion  picture and  slide-tape  presentations for 
recruiting and  public information,  as  well as designing,  producing and  exe- 
cuting various types of  exhibits.  The  Audio-visual  Center regularly provides 
professional and  student assistants plus materials and  eqilipment  for a broad 
range of  student activities. 
Currently, the Audio-Visual  Center occupies assigned space in the follow- 
ing buildings:  Stalker Hall,  Holmstedt  Hall,  114 North  6th Street, and  East 
Knisely.  The  Center's administrative office is located in the basement  of 
Stalker Hall along with various units of the Campus  Services division and  the 
Instructional Production  Services division.  The  facility in Holmstedt  Hall 
houses the graphics unit and  a rear screen projection and  equipment  staging 
area.  The  film resource library, along with the motion  picture production 
unit,is housed  at 114 North  6th Street.  Space in the basement  of East lbisely 
has been  assigned for storage, and utilization of  unfinished space in mechanical 
areas in the other three buildings provides additional storage. 
Strengths and areas for improvement.  The  major  concerns of  the Audio-visual 
Center are: 
1.  Lack  of  adequate  space in a centralizd location (with ground  level 
accessability) which  would  enable t5e Center to consolidate its 
operational units.  Space  should be sufficient to provide for 
future growth.  The  facility in Stalker Hall is inadequate,  par- 
ticularly in the Campus  Services area.  This inadequacy restricts 
growth  in the program,  the acquisition of  instructional materials 
and  equipment,  their effective utilization and  the productivity 
of  personnel. 
2.  University retrenchment  has decreased the professional staff by 
25 percent,  which  obviously restricts the amount  of  services 
that can be  provided.  Lost  positions should be restored to 
strengthen the centralized facility and provide depth.  Addi- 
tional personnel  should be  hired to allow for decentralization 
of services at the level of  curriculum  interface to meet  the 
~pecialized~needs  of departments.  An  instructional development 
unit should be  initiated which  would  also require additional personnel.  Secretarial positions should be upgraded  to reflect 
the level of  compel-ency required for their respective  posiiiona. 
Additional secretarial positions should be allocated to support 
an expanded  program. 
3.  Financial srpport must  be  increased to offset inflationary costs, 
to  allow the Center to recapture its former status and  to allow 
for its expansion.  Budgetary.support must  include funds for the 
replacement  of  obsolete or worn  out equipment  as well as earmarked 
funds for more  realistic growth of the- materials collection 
including the purchase  of  lGmm  films for utilization on  campus. 
4.  Higher education during the decades ahead  will  experience signi- 
ficant changes  in the utilization of learning resources.  Effective 
utilization of  communicatio~l  media  and  instructional technology 
is not only the change but the agent for change.  Thus,  the Audio- 
Visual Center's program  emphasis must  be broadened  to include exten- 
sive instructional development.  The  development  of  instructional 
systems and  strategies must  be incorporated at  the point of  program 
planning and  curriculum design if the learning resources are to  be 
appropriately utilized, effective, and  integral to  the process, 
and thus improve  the quality of instruction. CLOSEC  CIRCUIT TELEVISION 
Indiana State University has had  television facilities on  campus  for 
20 years beginning with television equipment being added  to the radio studios 
in 1954.  Courses taught by  television were  added  to the curriculum in 1957. 
With  increasing enrolh~ents,  Closed  Circuit Television grew,  and today,  every 
student on the Indiana  S-tate University campus  has taken at least one tele- 
vision course.  Services include regularly scheduled television courses, 
portable recording and  playback  services in the classroom,  as well as educa- 
tional and  public relations programs  which are aired commercially. 
ORGANIZATION  OF  STAFF 
DIRECTOR  OF  CCTV  (half-time  position) 
/ 
CHIEF  ENGINEERL-------------------------------~  OF  OPE-MTIONS  s 
Full-timcEngineers   ant Engineers  Student Cdle  TV  Services 
Studio A  Engineer  Studio Production  (totally student 
Portable Shop  Engineer  operated) 
General Engineer 
General Engineer 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Closed  Circuit Television 
has two  completely equipped  production  studios, one  black and white and  one 
color;  a portable equipment  repair shop and  scheduling facility; 50 portable 
video tape recorders;  and  access to a  statewide television network. 
The  primary mission of Closed  Circuit Television is to provide television 
facilities and  equipment for faculty and  staff use in the classrooms and  in 
the dormitories.  Five secondary missions include: 
1.  Repairing and.maintaining electronic broadcasting equipment, 
audio equipment and  film equipment  for the entire campus. 
2.  Providing a laboratory facility for broadcasting majors and 
minors,  allowing them  to practice producing programs  in a fully 
equipped  TV  studio. 
3.  Providing an interface with the statewide IHETS  system;  continuing 
distribution for medical education programs and  exchanging  of 
programs with other state universities and  state institutions. 
4.  Providing studio facilities and TV  equipment  to faculty members 
for use in application for government  grants and  for production 
of grant materials. 
5.  Providing public relations support by  sending educational programs 
to commercial  TV  stations and  cable companies.  This service 
.  includes Closed Circuit Television liaison with commercial  broad-  . 
casters when  faculty members  want  to use commercial programming  or 
facilities. Future plans include production of  one credit hour  gcneral education 
courses that can be taken in short periods of time at  the student's cun- 
venience. 
Strengths and  areas fm improvement.  The  main  strengths of Closed  Circuit 
Television are its long history of  success as a classroom teaching tool and 
its future possibilities as a  method  of providing courses for off-campus 
students in town.  A  second area which has great potential and is being 
widely used by  the faculty is the portable TV  service.  Along  with being 
an area of strength, it is also one of Closed Circuit Television's great 
weaknesses.  This has been manned  totally by student personnel for the past 
four years and  for this reason has a  changing  staff every year.  A  second 
area of weakness is the financial impossibility  of providing faculty members 
with as  many  video tape recorders as they would  like to  have. THE  COOPERATIVE  PROFESSIONAL  PRACTICE  PROGRAM 
The  Cooperative Professional Practice Program  was  instituted July 1, 1967, 
with the employment  of  a coordinator whose  task was  to review Cooperative 
 ducati ion  nationally,  to make  reco~nmendations  as to its applicability to 
Indiana  State University,  to proposc an appropriate Co-op  Program  and  to 
implement  that proposal when  approved by  the trustees.  Such  proposals were 
made  and  approved  by  the Board  of  Trustees during the 1967-78  school year. 
The  first placement  of  co-op  students in career-related  work  experiences took 
place during the Summer,  1968.  An  additional co-op  coordinator position and 
secretarial billets were  established during the 1968-69  school year.  This 
staffing pattern continued until the Spring 1973 with modest  program  growth 
during that five-year  period. 
Professional personnel.  During  the Spring 1973 the second  co-op  coordinator 
.  position was  abolished  along with other campus-wide  administrative reductions. 
An  attempt was  made  at that time to provide equivalent co-op  staffing through 
I  part-time  utilizarion of  teaching faculty within individual schools.  This 
attempt was  basically unsuccessful. 
A  grant proposal  was  submitted to the Office of Education during the 
Fall 1972 resulting in a $20,000 grant award  for the 1973-74  school year to 
plan a Co-op  Consortium  within the Academic  Affairs Conference of Midwestern 
Universities.  Although planning this consortium required 40  percent  of  the 
program  director's time,  the grant did permit  the employment  of  a full-time 
co-op  coordinator for Indiana  State University's program.  This resulted in 
a 1.6 FTE  staffing of the Co-op  OffFce.  A  $55,000  grant the following year 
permitted continuing the second co-op  coordinator position for an additional 
year.  During this period  the basic direction of  the overall co-op  program 
was  restructured to make  it more  responsive both to needs of  students and  to 
the objectj-ves of  the University.  "Parallel Co-op"  was  introduced as a new 
pattern for those students who  wanted  part-time  career-related  work  experience. 
Procedures whereby  the Co-op  Program  itself could be used  as a recruiting 
tool, a fund-raising  tool, and  a public relations tool were  developed  and 
implemented.  These  innovations resulted in co-op  participation doubling 
within a 12-month  period.  Grant  proposals  will continue to be  submitted to 
both the Office of  Education,  HEW, and to private foundations.  The  co-op 
staff has been  successful in bringing national visibility to Indiana  State 
University and  its Co-op  Program  through  innovations  in co-op  methodology, 
and  through active participation in the Cooperative Education Association. 
Supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  Services provided by the 
Co-op  Office  are primarily those of career counseling and  of  arranging 
career-related  work  experiences for students,  and  of assisting co-op  employers 
in improving the cost effectiveness of their Co-op  Programs.  Administrative 
facilities consist of  three rooms  in the Conference  Center.  The  most  signifi- 
cant facilities, however,  are those of  co-op  employers which  literally extend 
the University classroom to include their facilities as laboratory extensions 
of  the University. strengths and  areas for improvemc:nt.  The  greatest strengths of Indiana  State 
university's Co-op  Program  lie  ill its flexibility to  meet  the varyinE need=. 
of  students, the innovati-ons that have been  built in during the last 18 months, 
and  the energies and abilities of  Fts total staff.  The  national trend toward 
greater interest in career directi-on on the part of students, and  the continual 
increase  in needs for alternate methods  of  financing postsecondary education 
continue to strengthen all  Co-op  Programs. 
The  primary weakness  of  this program  at  present lies in its inability to 
meet  the needs of  large numbers  of  students in academic areas that are not now 
participating in the Co-op  Program.  This results completely from  insufficient 
staffing to  permit the extension of  this experiential program to  those new 
areas where  co-op  support is desired but not available.  A  secondary weakness 
exists in the fact that the second  co-op  coordinator's  position is completely 
dependent  on  annual federal funding, much  of vrhich  will  terminate on  June  30, 
1976. THE  DIVISION  OF  CONTINUING EDUCATION  AND  EXTENDED  SERVICES 
The  Division of  Continuing Education and  Extended  Services had  its 
beginning  during the 1921-22  academic year and  has been  operated as an 
integl.al  part of  the IJniversity as a means  of extending its resources to 
the people of  the State of  Indiana.  Or.iginally, it was  established as the 
Division of  Extended  Services, with the present title being extended in 
1972.  Approximately  5500-6000  students are served by  the Division  each 
fiscal year. 
supporting personnel,  facilities, and  equipment.  The  Division  of Continuing 
Education and Extended  Services has a professional staff including a Director, 
2  Assistant Directors, and  a Librarian.  In addition, there are 5 full-time 
secretaries and a number  of  student workers.  Akso,  during the past year a 
graduate assistant has been  assigned to the Division.  The  various program 
responsibilities are supervised by  this staff.  Services of the Division 
include : 
Off-campus  extension credit courses,  undergraduate and  graduate 
Independent  (Correspondence) Study credit courses, undergraduate 
Library services for off-campus  and  independent  study students 
Evening-Saturday  campus  credit courses 
Continuing Education  non-credit  courses,  workshops,  and  seminars 
Music  education consultant service 
Special programs,  workshops,  and  short courses for school corpora- 
tions, business and  industry 
Faculty Lecture Bureau 
Houses  the office responsible for coordinating the activities of: 
a.  The  Indiana Council of Teachers of Matbematics 
b.  The  Indiana Council of Teachers of English 
c.  The  Indiana Council for the Social Studies 
Coordination of instructional television courses offered over the 
Indiana Higher Education  Telecommunications  (IHETS)  network. 
Division facilities include a library for off-campus  and  independent 
study students and  a general office area housed  on  the ground  floor of  the 
Conference Center at Indiana State University.  The  facilities are too small 
and not conducive to a productive working situation. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement  for the Division of Continuing Education 
and Extended  Services. 
A.  Strengths 
1.  The  greatest strength of the Division of Continuing Education 
and Extended  Services is its staff dedicated to the programs 
offered  through the Division. 
2.  The  programs of  the Division including Independent  Study by 
Correspondence,  Off-Campus  Extension Classes,  and the Non-Credit 
Continuing Education  Opportunities program  are well received by 
off-campus  audiences and  the faculty and  staff of the University. 3.  The  cooperation of  the professional  schools,  the Collcg~  of  Arts 
and  Sciences,  and  the academic  dcpz-tments of  t?-te Univcix:;!'.:  _-  i:: 
another strength, as without tl~cir  support and, cooperat  ion, the 
Division would  not be  able to  present a viable program. 
B.  Areas for improvement 
1.  There are too few  professional  staff assigned to the Division of 
Continuing Education  and  Cxtendcd  Services.  Hence,  numerous 
opportunities for scrvice are not  capitalized upon. 
2.  The  limited number  of  secretarial and  clerical support  staff is 
especially limiting in light of the amount  of work  to bc done. 
3.  The  lack of financial resources available for professional and 
program  development  is a seriow weakness. 
4.  The  fragmentation arid  splintering of continuing education functions 
under  several divisions of the Uni-versity is detrimental to  a 
functional administrative unit and a  compl~ehensive  pr-ogram  of 
Continuing Education and  Public Service activities. TIlE  ACADEIIIIC  ENRICHMENT  AND LEARldTNG  SKILLS  CENTER 
Purposes,  goals, and  specific. objectives.  The  Academic  Enricllment  and  Learning 
Skills Center was  instituted as a student academic  self-help  facility in  1969. 
Its si.x years of  operation have  enabled it to alter courses as necessary to 
meet  student needs in a changing unive~sity  environment.  The  original mission 
lqas  one of  providing mechanical prograiris  whereby  students could pursue 
activities of  their choice to remcdiate  or enrich basic skills abilities. 
These  various multi-media  prog13ams remain  in the offering and  are utilized 
by  The  student body  in numbers  fairly consistent with past years.  The 
majority of  hours of  usage  presently, however,  are spent in tutorial activities 
whereby  students receive assistance with specific assignments. 
Professional personnel.  The  Center's professional staff has changed  completely 
since its  beginning.  Professional preparation by  the present  staff paral.lcls 
that of  the original with one  added  dhension--the  presence of  a guidance and 
counseling base.  It is a result of this influence, perhaps,  that the emphasis 
has changed  from  student self-help  to a more  student-tutor  oriented type of 
assistance. 
Strengths and  areas for improvement.  A  service of this type has  ample  oppor- 
tunity to derive satisfacti~n  from  student successes since many  efforts, 
especially in tutoring,  are put to test immediately in an examination  situa- 
tion.  This provides  for a system of evaluation which  rises above,  and  elimi- 
nates the need  for, many  traditional program  evaluation methods.  Problems 
remain,  however,  especially in the light of  student attitudes about a faculty 
of  this sort.  Although these attitudes change for the positive after involve- 
ment  begins,  the "first impres~ion'~  negativism  has a limiting effect upon  the 
number  of  students served,  as well as upon  advertisement efforts.  However, 
the fact that the service it totally student-oriented:  and that the help is 
available "on  demand,"  provides a situation of assistance for the serious 
student .i~ho  earnestly desires to succeed. S~~IER  SESSIONS  AND  ACADDIIC  SE1:VICES 
Indiana State University offered its fi.rst summer  program  in 1894, 
making  it one of  the pioneers in summer  sessions operation.  Summer  sessions 
have  since that time become  an  intcgral part of  the university's  effort 
to serve students year-round.  Although  the summer  sessions grew  and 
expanded  from 1894;  it was  not until 1967 thar anyone was  given  the 
specific charge to develop and  adrcinister the total summer  operation of 
the University.  At that tine, a Diitector  of  Summer  Sessions was  appointed 
and  allowed  the service of  a half-time  secretary.  The  additional atten- 
tion to the summer  operation proved  of  sufficient value that within 
a brief  period  the Director  of  Summer  Sessions was  moved  to the sratus 
of  Dean  of  Summer  Sessions and  allowed  the service of  a full-time 
secretary. 
In 1969,  an Assistant to the Dean  of  Sumer Sessions and Academic 
Services was  appointed.  In 1974,  that position was  changed  to Assistant 
Dean  of  Surnmer  Sessicns and  Academic  Services.  The  office now  includes 
the position of  Dean  of  Summer  Sessions and  Academic  Services, Assistant 
Dean  of  Sunimer  Sessions ar,d  Academic  Services,  Administrative Assistant 
in the office and  one secretary. 
The  office of  Sunmer  Sessions works with each of  the schools and 
colleges of  the University  to develop schedul-es which  include courses 
ranging  from the freshmen to the doctoral level.  Each unit of  the 
University is represented  in the surimer  program.  In addition to the 
courses built around  the three-week  Intersession and  tr;lo  five-week 
sessions,  there are workshops,  institutes, tours,  and  short courses 
of  varying lengths of  time which  add  flexibility to the structure of 
the summer  sessions.  In addition to the academic nature of  the respon- 
sibilities in this unit,  recreational and  cultural activities are 
encouraged  and  sponsored. 
Many  special programs  are directed through  the office of  Summer 
Sessions.  One  such program  is the High  School Honors  Program which 
brings approximately  500 high  school seniors to campus  each summer  for 
stimulating workshops  in twelve areas of  the University.  The  Academic 
Services for Women  Program is not only a summer  operation but one which 
is even more  active during the academic year.  Through .this effort, 
hundreds of  mature women  are counseled and  served by  the University. 
The  summer  sessions staff also counsels all  undergraduate  guest 
students throughout  both the academic year and  the summer  sessions. 
Publicity and  for the entire University summer  program 
are initiated and  coordicated through the office of  Summer  Sessions and 
Academic  Services.  In addition to this, all statistical reporting and 
evaluation programs are done through this office. 
One  of  the great strengths of  the office of  Summer  Sessions and 
Academic  Services is the rapport and  confidence which has developed through the years between  summer  sessi.ons personnel. and  deans and  depnrt- 
ment  chairpersons.  By  coorc1inat-i.ny. through a central off  ice, the summcr 
offerings are balanced  throughout the University so there is a University 
operation in the summer  and  not the operation of  only special programs. 
Consiclerable ski1.l has been  acquired  in building summer  programs which 
not only meet  the needs oi students very well but also stay ~~i.thin  budget: 
limitations.  Another  strength of  the office of  Summer  Sessions is the 
efficiency and  dedication of  its personnel.  The  staff is quite limited 
and  this is particularly noticed during peal:  worlc  periods.  If  there is 
a weakness  in the unit operation,  it is possibly  that it is somewhat 
understaffed in the area of  the Academic  Services for Women  Program.  It 
is anticipated that this will  be  corrected in the near future. 
In summary,  any problems  of  the summer  term are largely the problems 
of  higher  education in general..  The  summer  sessions is in  an advantageous 
position to find and  experiment with nevr  ways  and means  of  solving some  of 
the dilemmas of  the University.  The  summer  sessions role in revising cur- 
ricula, its use of  independent studies and  foreign travel, its ready accept- 
ance of  "special"  students are all  signs that the summer  term has accepted 
a unique challenge.  The  sumner  enterprise is "as  broad as  human  endeavor 
and  as  high as human  aspirations." SECTION  VIII 
This final section serves as a  summary  for the Self-study.  Its 
purpose is to provide observations,  from a  total University perspective, 
about the current status of  Indiana State and  indicate some  expectations 
from the future. INDIANA  STATE  UNIVERSITY  IN PERSPECTIVE - 1974-75 
Earlier sections of  this Self-Study  Report provide a description 
of  administration and  governance,  student affairs, and  the f5scal 
operations of  the University.  Each  academic department  is presented,  in 
a profile format,  as a part of  the larger academic unit to which  each 
belongs.  Graduate.programs are discussed separately.  It is appropriate 
as a conclusion to this Self-Study  to present observations which deal 
with a broader perspective of  the total University. 
With more  than one hucdred  years of  educational service upon which 
to build,  the University,  in  1974-75,  is viable and vigorous. 
Indiana State progressed  through  the turbulence of  the 60fs, emerging 
with  strength as  an institution for postsecondary education which  offered 
to her students and  to the State of  Indiana a broadened  curricula with 
depth in  graduate programs  and  augmented  educational  service,^.  The 
considerable challenge of  an ever-increasing  student enrollment was 
accepted  as opportunity.  The  exhilaration of  administering expansion 
simultaneously  in  many  areas of  the University necessitated a concentration 
of  efforts which was  productive and  rewarding and which called for the 
best efforts of  the University staff.  Concerns  of  students, often mani- 
fested in  aggressive verbal and  physical action, were a  challenge to 
academic leadership and  to resources for providing answers to student 
quests for relevancy. 
The  University made  the transition into the 70's  with expectations 
for continued opportunities to serve,  but with the certain knowledge  that 
changes  to be accommodated  would  require the development  of  different 
solutions to continuing problems  as well as the resolutLon of  new  ones. 
University enrollments peaked  during the 1971-72  academic year. 
In the academic years following,  a continuing decrease in student  . 
numbers  occurred,  but with changing  patterns of  student interest in 
academic areas and  educational objectives.  Indications exist that total 
University  enrollments may  have stabilized with the 1974-75  academic year, 
which exceeded  the predicted number.  Expectations  about future enroll- 
ments,  assuming no  significant additional losses in  overall enrollments 
for at least the remaining years prior to 1980,  include slight increases 
(one percent per year)  at the freshman level in  anticipation of  the. 
attraction offered by  planned  new  programs.  Graduate enrollments also 
are expected  to increase one percent per year.  Greater emphasis  to 
be given continuing and  adult education programs  should also provide 
new  enrollments in similar percentage increases.  The  University student 
attrition rate is not expected to change  significantly in  the years 
ahead;  thus current information about loss of  students beyond  the freshman 
year will be utilized in  projecting enrollments for class groups at the sophomore,  junior,  and  senior yezrs.  Predictions for enrollments beyond 
1980 involve a  collection of  dat-  sources which are sufficiently unreliable 
that,  at this time,  estimates of  student body  size for the 1980's is 
little  more  than speculative.  The  sharp decline throughout the country 
of  graduates of  secondary schools will  influence student numbers  at 
.  Indiana State, as elsewhere. 
The University will continue to seek meaningful ways  of  informing 
prospective  students of  available educational opportunities.  Current 
recruitment practices are being examined  with modifications and  new 
methods  explored.  In previous years,  a  distinction has been made 
between  the credit granted for instruction provided  on  campus  and  that 
earned  through extension classes, correspondence,  etc.  University 
policy has prescribed limits to the number  of  credit hours  earned  in 
off-campus  courses which  can be applied to meeting degree requirements. 
Currently,  a  proposal has been made  that the University adopt a policy 
,  which  recognizes that any credit earned,  regardless of  the manner  in 
which  the instruction is provided,  is University credit.  This "single 
I  credit"  concept establishes the premise that there should not exist 
variations in the value of  University credit because of  differing 
instructional procedures,  but that choice and  control of  the learning 
situation should assure consistent and uniform instructional quality. 
This  study was  not prompted  to increase enrollments,  but to correct a 
practice which had  its beginning in  a  time when  instructional resources 
were  greater on the home  campus.  The  effect of  the change will be to 
encourage students to complete degree requirements earlier,particularly 
at  .the master's  level. 
Budgetary matters continue to be a major concern.  In the time 
between  1965 and  1973,  the Indiana General Assembly  provided  the University 
with appropriations that increased two  and  one-half  times.  Although 
some  portions of  the appropriations available to the University during 
the period were eroded by  inflationary trends,  the funding was  sufficient 
to allow development  in  many  areas of  the University.  However,  in 
1973,  lower rates of  increase in  legislative appropriations coupled with 
decreased  income  from student fees and  rising rates of  inflation produced 
'  a  financial situation which  suggested clearly that the period of  expansion 
which  culminated with the beginning of  the 70's had  changed  direction. 
During  the 1973-75  biennium,  the University has been required to meet 
operational costs from a  modified  funding base. 
In the first  year of  the biennium,  a  budget reduction of  approx- 
imately five percent from the levels in  previous years in all  major 
I  areas of  the University was  necessary as the means  for accommodating 
differences between expected operating costs and  income-plus-appropriations. 
In effecting the necessary reductions,  the University was  especially 
I  attentive to protecting the integrity and quality of  academic programs, 
I  providing  for salary increases,  and  observing existing personnel policies 
I ' of  the University.  A  significant portion of  the required reduction was 
realized through allowing all  but the most  essential position vacancies 
to remain unfilled.  This action included  both academi'c  and  nonacademic 
areas.  Careful planning  in budget  preparation for the 1973-74  fiscal 
year permitted  the University to meet  financial obligations and  to 
continue University personnel policies.  Improved  salaries were assigned 
to the entire University staff.  For  the faculty,  the annual review of 
recommendation  for,promotions in academic rank and  special leave of 
absence requests,  both of  which  require supporting funds, were under- 
taken without  reflection of  financial limitation.  Additionally,  the 
completion by  faculty of  advanced  graduate work  was  recognized with 
salary adjustments consistent with approved University schedules. 
Nonacademic personnel were accorded  comparable  consideration.  Crucial 
budgets supporting such areas as graduate student appointments and 
expansion of  library collections were increased.or held at  existing levels. 
The  economy  exercised at the beginning of  the 1973-74  fiscal year 
was  less stringent for the second year of  the biennium.  The  careful 
planning which occurred during the first year established a pattern which 
expedited  the unavoidable retrenchment  also necessary the second year. 
Adjustments  in student fee structures during the biennium were held to 
minimal  increases. 
As the preparation of  this Self-study  Report is completed,  the 
University has presented to specific state agencies a  request for appro- 
priations for the 1975-77  biennial period.  Examination  of  the Programmatic 
Budget  Request  by  these groups,  with,  in some  instances,  recommendations 
to the legislature developed  from the review process,  is preliminary  to 
action by  the General Assembly. 
Increasingly,  the matter of  budget preparation for all  of  the public 
postsecondary institutions within the State has been influenced and  to 
a  degree controlled externally.  This includes particularly the involvement 
of  the Commission  For Higher  Education.  The  Commission  has completed 
its review of  requests by  the state universities and  has forwarded 
recommendations  to the State Budget  Agency.  Indiana State is encouraged 
by  the action of  the Comission to support meaningful salary increases. 
Support is also given,  as requested,  to relief from inflationary 
pressures as they effect basic operating costs, such as utilities, etc. 
At the same  time,  based on Commission  prepared  cost studies which 
indicate that Indiana State has received  comparatively high funding 
levels in  previous years,  the agency has recommended  an adjustment to 
a  request for increased  support of  instructional programs.  As of  this 
time,  the extent to which  these requests for funds will be honored by 
the General Assembly  is unknown.  Interpretable indications prepare 
the University to expect conditions that will not permit business as 
usual.  In the meantime,  the University is examining  alternative ways 
of  expending funds to assure continuing viability of  its educational 
programs.  Fiscal problems  expected  in the immediate  future are identifiable; 
solutions,  in  part, must  come  after careful consideration of  different 
administrative options. The  dimensions  of  the task of  retrenchment  utilizing the procedure 
of  holding positions vacated  (because of  retirement,  resigilatl.~~,  cz 
nonreappointment)  unfilled were not easily reconciled with the desire 
to protect academic programs.  Noncontinuation was  possible primarily 
through nonretention of  nontenured faculty.  In each instance,  every 
vacancy was  examined  to determine the effect on  the academic program 
involved  of  leaving the position unfilled.  Undoubtedly,  some  young  and 
promising  faculty members  given temporary contracts have been  lost to 
the University.  In terms  of  reducing individual hardships,  this process 
seemed  to be the least objectionable of  several alternatives unless it 
created serious difficulties in sustaining an essential academic program 
or  service.  Yet  this procedure was  not a complete answer  to retention 
of  existing faculty complements  in departments which  have  experienced 
substantial decreases in  enrollment,  especially when  additional faculty 
are needed  in other expanding departments without  the availability of 
extra funds  to provide faculty.  This problem is further complicated 
by  a high percentage of  tenure which  seriously restrFcts flexibility in 
the assignment or transfer of  faculty allocations. 
The  University has studied various means  of  establishing parity 
of  faculty resources among  academic  departments.  The  implementation 
of  a faculty staffing plan,  based  on  factors common  to all  academic 
areas,  such as the production  of  student semester hours as indicative 
of  faculty productivity and  student interest, would  be expected  to 
provide a  basis for determining minimal needs by  instructional units 
for faculty numbers.  Adjustments  are necessary and  the fact that the 
University does not need and  cannot  afford as many  faculty and  staff 
in some  departments as once were needed  or financially possible prompted 
the University Board  of  Trustees to request the.  administration,  in 
consultation with other campus  constituencies including faculty and 
students,  to prepare for the consideration of  the Trustees a  recomenda- 
tion for a  faculty staffing formula.  At  the same meeting,  the Trustees 
,asked that University tenure policies and regulations be reviewed. 
During  the recent period  in  higher  education when  rapid expansion 
because  of  burgeoning  student enrollments created an extensive market 
of  available positions in  most  academic  disciplines,  the University had 
an unusual record of  retaining faculty.  The  qualifications of  the ISU 
faculty and  administration resulted in their being attractive to other 
institutions, and  some  accepted other offers.  With  decreasing enrollments, 
currently, most  vacancies occur in consequence of  retirement or noncontin- 
uation action by  the University for performance  or retrenchment  reasons. 
As  vacancies exist because of  the loss of  current staff, the need  for 
additional faculty in  understaffed areas,  or to serve new  programs,  the 
history of  the University in  sustaining an employment  environment attractive 
to faculty and administrators continues to complement  recruitment efforts. 
On  April 12,  1974,  President Rankin requested the Board  of  Trustees 
to release him  from his appointment  when  a successor is appointed.  A search  committee consisting of  trustees, administrators,  faculty, 
students,  and  alumni is functioning  in the process of  screening qualified 
candidates in the search for President Rankin's  successor. 
In addition,  search committees  are at  some  point in the sequence of 
action leading to the eventual choice of  an appointment  for each of  the 
following : 
Vice President for Development  and  Public Affairs (retired) 
Dean,  College of  Arts and  Sciences 
Dean,  School of  Business 
Dean,  Library Services 
Assistant Dean,  School of  Technology 
Chairman,  Department  of  Humanities 
Chairman,  Political Science 
Chairman,  Industrial Technology 
Chairman,  Department  of  Home  Economics  (retiring) 
Chairman,  Department  of  Special Education  (retiring) 
The  chairmen of  the Departments of  Home  Economics  and  Special Education 
will retire at  the conclusion of  the current year.  All of  the other 
positions listed above have interim or acting designees. 
The  University continues to be concerned with the challenges and 
implications of  Affirmative Action.  Prior to action by  the federal 
government,  President Rankin appointed  a  Commission  on  the Status of 
Woriien  which was  charged with the responsibility of  reviewing current 
employment  conditions of  faculty women  in  terms of  equal opportunity 
concepts.  The  Commission  completed an intensive study and  presented 
many  recommendations.  Among  others, one consequence of  the work  of 
the Commission  was salary adjustments for twenty-seven  faculty women. 
In the fall  of  1972,  work began on the development  of  a University 
Affirmative Action Plan.  The details of  this project are described 
elsewhere in this Self-study  Report.  More  than an obligation to 
support Affirmative Action under  the law,  the University accepts the moral 
responsibility for making a  good  faith effort to eradicate the blight of 
discrimination or discriminatory actions whenever  and wherever  they are 
found  in the University.  This is a  goal which cannot be attained 
immediately,  but it is one that is worthy  of  consistent effort and  that 
assuredly is within the best interests of  the institution and  her students. 
The  evolving role and  authority of  the Indiana Commission  for Higher 
Education remains a  significant concern of  the University administration 
and  faculty.  Created by  the Indiana General Assembly  in 1971,  the 
Commission's  statement of  responsibility was  to plan for and  coordinate 
the Indiana system of  postsecondary  education.  In existence only three 
Years,  the Commission  has had  extensive changes  in its administrative 
Personnel.  As  a result,  the Commission has yet to identify operating 
policies and procedures  for consistent use in  conducting business with the 
state universities.  Attention to developing its internal administrative structure has postponed  Commissirn  attention to requests of  one kind  and 
another  from  the institutions it  serves.  Although the Conunission  has 
assumed  its role cautiously,  it has made  continuing efforts to meet  its 
obligations, particularly in review of  new  program  requests.  AS  of 
November,  1974,  the Commission  has approved  sixteen new  curricula for 
ISU.  Eight programs previously requested await Commission  action,  while 
acceptance of  "letters of  intent"  for seven additional curricula 
authorize the University  to file  complete documentation prior to final 
review. 
The  Commission  authority and  responsibilities as set forth in the 
enabling legislation primarily were designed to permit the agency  to 
coordinate public postsecondary education in Indiana.  However,  proposed 
new  legislation, if enacted, will expand  the Commission's  area of  control. 
This  proposed  change  in the scope of  authority for the Commission  has the 
potential for placing a number  of  new  restrictions and  regulations on  the 
individual institutions. 
Two  specific changes  for Indiana State resulting from  the existence 
of  the Commission  have been  the removal of  curricuia determination from 
an  internal function to an external process and  the involvement of  an 
additional state agency in  pre-legislative  review of  budget  requests. 
On  November  1, Indiana State submitted to the Commission  an 
"Institutional Master  Plan,"  a proposal by  the University describing 
how  the institution expects to implement  the policies established by 
the Commission.  The  document,  prepared  to specifications developed by 
the Commission  and required of  all  Indiana state-supported  postsecondary 
education  institutions, was first  mandated  by  a Comnission  study--"A 
Statewide System,  I'  The  Indiana Plan for Postsecondary Education, A 
Pattern for the Future.  The new  Master  Plan is the second  such compil- 
ation made  in  response to Commission requests.  In content, it incor- 
porates much  of  the 1972 proposal yet, at the same  time,  identifies 
'changes  in the University occurring after the first report. 
I 
In essence,  the 1974 Institutional Master Plan,  as a  projection of 
anticipated development  and  expansion,  provides for the continuation and 
improvement  of  existing academic programs,  public service efforts, and 
research activities.  It assumes  that the University will be permitted  to 
develop  and  implement  new  programs  and  activities as deemed  feasible 
in terms  of  societal needs,  existing University strengths,  and  in 
accordance with the missions which  seem  appropriate for Indiana State. 
The  plan lists proposed  academic programs  and  dates for planned  imple- 
mentation,  both of  which  are subject to approval of  the Commission. 
The  document  will be of  interest to the North Central evaluation team, 
and  copies will be made  available.  The  attention given to curricula 
planning which is described in the Master Plan attests to the university's 
maturity in providing for degree programs  at the advanced  graduate 
level.  It is evidence supporting this request  to North Central for 
full and  final accreditation at the doctoral level. Ultimately,  the State of  Indiana will profit from the guidance which 
can be provided by  the Commissior.  As a coordinated program  for the 
state is brought  into sharp focus by  the Conmission  and  Indiana State's 
role becomes  known,  the institution will respond  with enthusiasm to the 
new  opportunities  expected. 
In a  recent speech to the University faculty, President Rankin  stressed 
the concept that the institution as a combination of  students, faculty and 
administration,  and within the limits of  financial support, is called upon  to 
create its own  future.  He  noted that this seems  especially appropriate in 
an educational setting where  thousands of  students are engaged  in creating 
their own  futures as they build a foundation for lives which  are increasingly 
mobile and dyoamic--where  faculty must  respond  to changes  in student interests 
and  to new  human  and  technological needs--where  administrators should  seek 
to serve more  effectively and  provide leadership for a changing educational 
community. 
I 
A  statement made  at the beginning of  this section noted  that with 
more  than one hundred years of  educational service upon which  to build, 
the University,  in 1974-75,  is viable and  vigorous.  Consistent with this 
appraisal,  the University accepts the continuing process of  creating her 
own  future.  Whatever  the circumstances of  the future require as modifi- 
cations of  objectives and  goals of  service,  the University is prepared 
to respond with a caliber of  teaching,  a level of  learning,  and  breadth 
of  opportunity which  exceeds that available to earlier generations of 
her students. 